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HGLMESBURC. 

[a Week’s Happenings in the Bur, 

Centennial Celebration at Holmes- 

bttrg, by the Trustees of tlte I.owtr 

Dublin-Aeademy.- • • 1- • 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS A COR- 

FQRATIOI'C : 

Wergive below-an account of the cele¬ 
bration ofthe one hundredth anniversary 
of the Trustees'of the M^bwer " Dublin 
Academy as a corporation. The history 
of that body-is', in brief, as follows :. We 
take the account from Mr. Willits’ man¬ 
uscript book, “ A History of the Lower 
Dublin Academy,” &c. 

Thomas Holme, Surveyor General of 
Pennsylvania under Wm. Penn, Who 

drafted the plan, for, and laid out the 
City of Philadelphia, died in 1695, and 
is interred in the“ Old Crispiu Buryi’ g 
Ground,” near Rowland’s station on the 
Bustleton Railroad, formerly a part of 
his “Well Spring Plantation,” where 
a monument was erected to his memory 
by the Trustees, in 1864. 

By his will dated October 10, 1694, he 
left £4, for educational purposes. The 
bequest remained dormant for 28 years, 
when, in 1723, his heirs, set apart the lot 
of ground now the Academy property, 
containing three acres, for a school, in 
lieu of the £4 in money On this a log 
school house, still in existence, was con¬ 
structed. In 1793 a meeting of citizens 
was held in that building aud a petition 
prepared and signed asking tor a charter 
for the Academy, and on January 23, 
1794, the Governor of Pennsylvania 
signed the said charter creating the cor¬ 
poration for school purposes, known as 
“ The Trustees of the Lower Dublin 
Academy,” naming therein the original 
trustees and giving them power to per¬ 
petuate their corporate existence by 
filling all vacancies occurring in the 
Board from time to time. The corpora¬ 
tion proceeded to raise money by means 
of a lottery, duly authorized by the 
Legislature, and in other ways, and the 
stone building,now in use. was construct¬ 

ed and duly paid for, and the school con¬ 
tinued under control of the Trustees un¬ 
til April 1, 1842, when it was leased to 

1 the Public School Directors and has been 
j used as a public school for the 52 years 
' which have siuce elapsed. 

In the meantime the Trustees continu 
| ed to meet semi-annually and kept up 
their corporate existence with uo special 
actiye functions, except the preservation 
[of the trust, until July 3,1880, when by 
!a decree of Court of Common Pleas No. 
1, made by Judge Biddle they were em¬ 
powered “ to divert the income arising 
from the trust property now in their 
hands, to the maintenance of a free pub¬ 
lic library in Lower Dublin Township,” 
&c. 

On July 12, 1880, the subscribers to 
! the Holmesburg Library, which had been 
jin active existence since February, 1867, 
by an instrument in writing conveyed all 
their rights in the property of the 
same to the Trustees ol the Lower 
Dublin Academy, 1109 volumes were 
thus transferred, and September 18, 1880, 
the library was re-opened under the 
name of “ The Thomas Holme Free Li¬ 
brary, of Holmesburg,” with 81 appli¬ 
cants for books. Mr. J. Howard Mor¬ 
rison, then a young law student, was 

I placed in charge as librarian, and it is 
currently reported that he read the whole 
library through in the two first years of 
his incumbency. He has continued to 
hold the position up to this time, though 
for a number of years past the active du¬ 
ties of the position have been ably per¬ 
formed by his deputy and brother, Edgar 
B. Morrison, who is actively engaged also 
in reading through the whole list of 
books. 

v VC LIN CRISPIN. 

i The library has been recently thorough¬ 
ly overhauled all the useless and .worn 
out books thrown out, leaving an effec- 
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THE LOWER DUBLIN ACADEMY. 

tive 
umnes. 

v >1- 
_ Mr. Morrison, who has examin¬ 
ed into the statistics of the subject, says, 
that it is entitled to be considered one of 
the best free libraries, for its size, in 
America, taking into consideration the 
chaiacter of the bookson its shelves and 
the business it .does—-oyer 6000 volumes 
being taking out every year. 

It is but fair to say that the endow¬ 
ment of the Library by the Trustees of 
the Lower Dublin Academy, is to be at¬ 
tributed mainly to the influence and ef¬ 
forts of the late Dr. James Burd Peale, 
who was a trustee of the Academy and 
the President of the Old Library, and 
that its subsequent success is largely due 
to the able management of its librarian,. 
Hon. J. H. Morrison. I 

B. Franklin Crispin, who is a lineal j 
descendant, in the sixth generation, of! 
Thomas Holme, the founder of the trust, 
is President of the Board, a position held 
by his father the Hon. Benja,min Cris-1 
pin, tor 26 years up to the time of his, 
death in 1864. Mr. Alexander Brown, 
of Torresdale, who died receutly, was the 
immediate predecessor of the present pre¬ 

sident* 

■ 

The Trustees of the Lower Dublin 
Academy met In the Library Room of 
the AthenrSuta on Tuesday, January 23 
at 6 o’clock. The entire Board was 

• present as follows: President, B frank¬ 
lin Crispin; Vice President, Andreas 
Hartel ; Treasurer, Edward Thomas; 

VSecretary, George S. Clark, and Messrs. 
Joseph A. Johnson, Joseph Cartlege, 
Joseph H. Brown, William’ Rowland, 
Jr., Jonathan Rowland, Jr., Amos C. 

: Shallcross, Henry V. Massey and Geo. 
Morgan. Mr. Massey announced the 
death of Mr. Alexander Brown, formerly 
a trustee and President' of life Board,and 
moved the appointment of a committee 
to prepare a suitable minute in relation 
thereto. The chair appointed. 'Messrs. 

.Massey, Thom as....agd.., .Morgan the 
committee. The chair placed before the 
Board a communication from Mr. Wm. 
W. Brown stating that he (Mr. Brown) 
with Mr. Then. M. Allen and Mr. Geo. 
S. Clark, had been directed by the 
Holmesburg Educational Society to pre¬ 
sent the Thomas Holme Free Library 
wi h a. Century Dictionary which was 
now on the table before them. On mo¬ 
tion the Board gratefully accepted the 
gift and directed their secretary to re 
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turn tlieir thanks to the Educational 
Society through its committee. This 
dictionary cost $60 and is said to be the 
most comprehensive work of the kind in 
existence. 

The Board directed that the old min¬ 
ute book containing the records of one 
hundred years should be no longer used, 
and the secretary was authorized to pur¬ 
chase a new one. He was also directed 
to place on the minutes of to-day an 
account of the proceedings at the cen¬ 
tennial celebration to take place in the 
evening. 
The Trustees, with their invited guests, 

then went to the Green Tree Hotel, 
where a dinner had been provided, as 
follows: 

MENU, 

Blue Points, 
Chicken Soup, 
Roast Turkey, 

Bermuda Potatoes, Celery, 
French Peas, Cranberry Sauce, 

Salted Almonds, 
Fried Oysters, Chicken Salad, Oyster 

Patties, 
Ice Cream and Cakes, 

Crackers and Cheese, Fruits, Coffee. 
The entertainment was under charge 

of Amos C. Shallcross, Esq., chairman of 
the Committee of Arrangements, and 
the expense was met by the Trustees in¬ 
dividually. 

| At the conclusion of the dinner, the 
presiding officer, Mr. Crispin, in a few 
appropriate words, welcomed the guests 

' and stated that the occasion was to cele¬ 
brate the one hundredth anniversary of 
the signing of the charter of the corpor¬ 
ation by Governor Mifflin on January 23, 
1794. 

A brief historical paper was then read 
by Mr. GeorgeS. Clark, entitled “ One 
Hundred Year* of Corporate Existence. ’ 

Then followed: “ The Thomas 
Holme Free Library,” by Hon. J. How¬ 
ard Morrison, of Fraakford. 

“ Books,” by Henry Y. Massey, Esq., 
of Torresdale. 

“ Village Life in Suburban Philadel¬ 
phia,” by Mr. Wm. B. Wilson. 

“ Education in Philadelphia,” by Mr. 
Thomas Shallcross, ofByberry; Member 
ofthe Board of Public Education. 

Mr. Shallcross, at the conclusion of his 
remarks, gave a splendid recitation of 
“The One Hoss Shay,” by Dr. Holmes. 

“ The Holmesburg Improvement Asso- 
sociation,” by Dr. N. T. Jerman. 

“ Mr. Willits and his Book,” by Rev. 
S. F. Hotchkin, Rector of St, Luke’s 
Church, Bustleton. 

“ Youth,” by Dr. Clarence J, Lewis. 
“ The Future of Holmesburg,” by Mr. 

Joseph Weed. 

When the venerable Mr. Weed, now 
in his 89th year, was called upon to 
speak, all present rose to their feet as a 
tribute of respect to him, and remained 

Uf 

stanuing until he began his remarks, tie 
spoke fluently for about fifteen minutes 
and was listened to with close interest 
and liberally applauded. Mr. Weed re¬ 
mained until the close of the evening 
and said that he never felt better in his 
life. 

Remarks w-ere also made by Vice Pres 
] ident Hartel, Chairman Shallcross, Dr. 
Neel, and Messrs. Jonathan Rowland, 

‘Gentry, Orth, E. M. Thomas and others. 
Mr. Charles E. Scott, of Bristol, made a 
very witty and entertaining speech, 

-■ j which created much merriment. At 10 
"^j o’clock, on motion duly passed, the 

chaiiman adjourned the meeting and the 
occasion closed. 

The following invited guests were pre¬ 
sent, in addition to the before named 
trustees: Dr. N. T. Jerman, Dr. C. J. 

(Lewis, Dr. H, A. P. Neel, of Tacony ; 
j Hon. J. Howard Morrison, Rev. S. F. 
j Hotchkin, and Messrs. Joseph Weed, 
Wm. B. Wilson, Robert B, Saul, William 
Castor, Alfred V. Gentry, Thomas Shall¬ 
cross, Charles E. Scott, James M.Stokes, 
Fred. C. Orth, George T. Mills, William 

(Clark, B. Frank Rowland, John Este 
Keen, Sereck R. Fox and Edward M. 
Thomas, of Torresdale. 

The following invited guests were una¬ 
voidably prevented from being present : 
Rev. Dr. Millett, Mr. Lardner Gibbon, 
Dr. I. Pearson Willits, Mr. Andrew Mc- 
Monagle, Mr. George A. Castor and Dr. 
Joseph J. Sowerby. I 
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The Consolidation Act’d 
Anniversary. 

J 

/ 
Ex - Mayor King Talks 

He Carries Local History at 
His Finger’s End. 

Progress and Prosperity 



4 
A Peep Into the Past of This 

Great Municipality. 

Forty years ago! Can it be so long? 

And ex-Mayor Samuel G. King settled 

back in an easy-ckair.with a far-away look 

in his eyes as his thoughts wandered back 

over two score years, calling to mind 
scenes and incidents preceding and mark¬ 

ing the ratification of the Act incorporating 

the City of Philadelphia, on February 2d, 

11854, just forty years ago to-day 

It was a memorable occasioi 

' city for it marked a new era in 

istence, the beginning of a period of pro¬ 

gress and prosperity, whose continuance 

have made it what it is to-day.___ 

" With the old “Philadelphia, its mercan¬ 

tile, financial, political or social circles, 

there are few if any living who are more 
familiar or who can describe them more 
intelligently or interestingly than Mr. 
King. 

Not that in the present he lives m the 
past but because in the events of those 
days he played no small part, being in- 

■ strumental in paving the way for much of 
the good that the city of tire present en¬ 
joys and because of his intimate business 
political and social relations with the men 
who were important personages in Phila¬ 
delphia in 1854. 

As everyone familiar with local history1 
knows, the first Charter to Philadelphia! 
as a city wa6 that granted by 'William 
Penn on the 25th of October, 1701, and its ! 
preamble calls the place “this town of 
Philadelphia,” and he “erected said town 
and borough of Philadelphia into a city.” 

That Charter continued in force until 
it was replaced by the Charter of March 
Uth, 17S!>, which, with its supplements. 
Continued in force until modified and ex¬ 
tended by the Act of Incorporation, better 
known perhaps to the older residents of 
the city as the “Price bill," from the fact 

• that the late Hon. Ell K. Price was 
mainly instrumental in securing its pas¬ 
sage. 

In fact, Mr. Price accepted the nomi¬ 
nation and was elected to the Legislature 

'& 

for the express purpose of securing the 
passage of that Act, although he accepted 
the trust at great personal sacrifice, and 
only from a sense of duty, and at the 
earnest and persistent request of his fel¬ 
low-townsmen. 

All of this Mr. King remembers as! 
though it was but an occurrence of yester¬ 
day. 

He recalls the peculiar condition of af-1 
fairs that existed at the time and that de- 1 
manded in the interest of progress the 
extension of the city and the arguments 
that, were freely used for and against th® 
needed legislation. 

There Were many who fought the mea¬ 
sure bitterly from its very inception and l 
who gave reason upon reason in support i 
of that opposition; reasons that at that I 
time seemed sound to many, but which 
time has proven fallacies. 

Mr. King was State Senator at the time, I 
and was one of the first to give the mea- i 
sure his official approval and indorsement.I 

Prior to the passage of the Act what 
is now the city of Philadelphia, including 
as it does the entire county of Philadel- ! 
phia, was divided up into twenty-eight 
districts, each having a separate and dis- ! 
tinct local government. Philadelphia' 
proper was only two square miles in ex¬ 
tent. having as its boundaries Vine street 
on the north, the Delaware river on the ! 
cast, South street on the south, and the I 
Schuylkill river on the west. 

The other incorporated Districts were 
Moyamensing, Northern Liberties, Spring ; 
Garden, Southwark, Kensington, Penn, 
Richmond and West Philadelphia. Each 
of these wa3 governed by a Board of Com- j 
missioners, one being elected from each j 
Ward in the respective Districts, the only L 
two having a Mayor being Philadelphia j 
and Northern Liberties. 

In each of the others the Board of Com¬ 
missioners elected one of its members 
President and he had to approve all acts 
before they became laws, so that th® 
President of each Board was practically 
Mayor of his District. 

One of the effects of this complicated 
system was to encourage crime and to ; 
make more difficult the apprehension of ! 
criminals; for did a man eommmit an of¬ 
fense against the law in Philadelphia he ' 
would but have to cross Vine or South I 
streets, when, being in Northern Liber¬ 
ties or Moyamensing, as the case might | 
be, he would be safe, for a time at least, j 
and could laugh at the Philadelphia offi- { 
cers. 

Then the desire to secure a more satis- I 
factory method of ta.x collections by th® 
election of a Receiver of Taxes, dlssatis- [ 

■ faction with the Police and Fire Depart-! 
merits, the fact that the population in th® i 
districts was becoming far greater than 
In Philadelphia, for instance, in 1850 the 
population of Philadelphia was but 1SS.S02, 

. while north of Vine street it was 206,885, I 
these and other matters were the causes 1 
which led to the passage of the Act of In¬ 
corporations whereby, while enlarging the i 
territory, and at the same time simpli¬ 
fying the Government, the identity of the 
corporation was carefully preserved. 

To that latter fact the existence to-day i 
of the Northern Liberties Gas Company, 
which exists under a charter secured from 
the Northern Liberties District prior to 
1S54, is due. 

The signing of the Act by Governor ! 

Bigler was hailed with rejoicings by the 
people of Philadelphia, as well as by a 
majority of those residing in the District, 
and was made the occasion of a great 
public demonstration, and Mr. King was 
a participant in the “consolidation fes¬ 
tivities.” 

These consisted of an excursion on the 
Delaware under the auspices of the Board 

of Trade, a. banquet at the Sansom Street’ 
Hall, the visit of the Govornors. the mem¬ 
bers of the Legislature and City Councils, 
to the various public institutions, the il¬ 
lumination of public buildings, hotels and 
the central part of the city, the exhibition 
of Lansparencies and a grand ball at the 
Chinese! Museum, where the belles of the 



JJUWIN f>. STUART. 

duy, in balloon sleeves and hoop-skirts, 
(lanced with city beaux, in the long skirt 

, coats, with peg-top trousers, that are once 
j more becoming the fashion. 
I How many, by the way, are there who 
ever heard of the Chinese Museum or 
have any idea where it stood, or know 
aught of Bartcn's theatre and the tragedy 
that marked its destruction by fire? 

Mr. King says that the theatre stood on 
the southeast corner of Chestnut and Ninth 
streets, while the Museum, a rather pre¬ 
tentious building for those days, was just 
back of it, facing on Ninth street, the two 
being separated by a narrow alley. 

It bad originally been intended for the 
j exhibition of Chinese curiosities, hut the 
venture not proving successful Mr. King 

'says that it was transformed into a con¬ 
cert hall and ball room. 

[ Many a brilliant and fashionable ball 
was given within Its walls but none that 
could approach the one in honor of the 
incorporation of the city of Philadelphia, 
And then the banquet given the same 
night 

What bursts of eloquence there were! 
What sparkling wit! What brilliant re¬ 
partee! lias there ever beer, such an¬ 
other? Morton McMichael was the Chair¬ 
man, and had as assistants P. R. Freas, 
H. M. Waits, N. B. Browne, John P. 
Verree, Andrew Miller and William S. 
Price; while those who made addresses 
were Governor Bigler, the Hon. Mr. Chase, 

'Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
Judge Lewis, of the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania, George M. Dallas, Senator 

I James Cooper, British Consul George B, 
I Matthew, Frederick Fraley, General Geo. 
IB. Keim, William D. Le-.vls, William B, 
iReed, Judge Conrad and Hon. Richard 
I Rush. 

Few of them are alive to-day, but their 
names are still familiar and many of them 

I have descendants who are as famous in 
the present as they were In the past. 

Like the actors in those gay scenes the 
buildings in which they were enaetc- 
ha^e also passed away. The Continental 
Hotel now occupies the ground where 
stood the Chinese Museum, while a Trac¬ 
tion power house has taken the place of 
the banquet hall. 

In those days, too, the University of 
Pennsylvania had Its home at the north¬ 

west corner of Ninth and Chestnut streets, 
and the possibilities of Falrmount Pa^k 

| or the Exposition of 18TG were undreamed 
of. The city was poorly ^aved and worse 
lighted. Instead of policemen there were 
watchmen who would go their rounds at 
night armed with a staff and a lantern, 
intone the passing hours and the condi 
tior. of the night. 

Horse cars were unknown, the cable car 
a visionary’s dream, while the death¬ 
dealing Trolley was unthought of. 

Mr. King was born on Callowhill street, 
below Fourth, which was In the Seventh 
Ward of Northern Liberties District. As 
a boy he has spent many happy days hunt¬ 
ing 'in what, to-day is Fairmount Park, 

.but then a heavily wooded tract, and used 
' to load his rifle when he would reach the 
j corner of Sixth and Green streets, the 
outskirts of the city. 

, He remembers crossing to Camden in a 
ferryboat propelled by horses on a tread- 

1 mill. As a youth he recalls the Quaker 
| City 400 led by the Biddles, the Ingersolls, 
the Dallases, Horace Binney, John Sar¬ 
gent (he McMichaels, the Welshes, names 
still familiar in Philadelphia society cir¬ 
cles. He recalls when fashion's favorites 
confined themselves to Walnut, Chestnut 
and Arch streets between Third and Tenth 
streets. 

CHARLES GILPIN 

He was a friend of Samuel J. Randall 
when the latter was a. lad, living in the 
old homestead at the southwest corner of 
Seventh and Walnut streets; of Charles 
Gilpin, Mayor of Philadelphia at the time 
of the incorporation, and a host ot others 
equally as prominent in the local history 
of Philadelphia. 

As a man Mr. King has aeon the oil 
street lamps give place to gas and elec¬ 
tricity, the watchmen superseded by 
policemen, the volunteer firemen become 
a thing of the past, their place filled by 
a superbly efficient paid fire department. 
The University of Pennsylvania has found 
a new and more commodious home in 

| West Philadelphia; upon its old property 
a handsome marble building, the Philadel¬ 
phia Post Office, now stands. 

The dream of John Price's life—the Pub 
lie Buildings—has become a reality, private 
residences, artistic In design and master 
ful in construction, are to be found in 
every quarter of the city. 

Broad and smooth thoroughfares extend 



in every ' direction. FaTrmount Park has 
become, the admiration ar.d envy of I 
America. 

To Mr. King much of the credit for the ! 
development of the possibilities of that 
pleasure ground is due for he it was who 
introduced into the Legislature a bill ask¬ 
ing for the creating of a. Park Commiss¬ 
ion. He was also a member of the Com¬ 
mission that selected West Park as the 
site, for the Exposition of 1876. 

Mr. King has seen much of the evolu¬ 
tion of Philadelphia in the past. What 
of its future. Let Mayor Stuart speak of 
that. None know of its possibilities bet¬ 
ter than he who has done so much to de¬ 
velop then during the past few years, 
years. 

"In considering the future of Philadel-! 
phia,” said Mayor St'tiart, "one must 
think of her past and the progress made 
in the last, forty years; for the life, the 
present system of government, as well as 
the present prosperity of the city, all date 
from the Act of Incorporation. 

“From the seccwd of February, 1854, to 

the present time the growth and expan-l 
slon of Philadelphia has been remark-! 
able. Only comprising two square miles 
prior to LS34, to-day it has an area of 
129 square miles. The growth of its popu¬ 
lation has been proportionately large. 

"in the future that growth will continue, 
the city will become larger,wealthier, more 
important. With her magnificent harbor, 
superb railway facilities, extensive manu¬ 
factories, rich rural districts, thousands 
upon thousands of modern homes for work¬ 
ing people, who, after all, furnish the bone 
and sinew of all great cities, can the 
picture of Philadelphia be painted in too 
glowing colors? 

"With present abuses brushed aside by 
the passing years, just as those of the 
past have been, with the improvements 
that are sure to come, with lines of steam 
and street railways radiating from the 
heart of the city- assuring safe as well as 
rapid transit can any one limit the possi¬ 
bilities of the future? 

It was no wonder that Mayor Stuart 
grew enthusiastic when looking forward 
to Philadelphia as it will be forty years 
from to-day, and that in conclusion he 
said: “Forty years from now I expect 
Philadelphia to be one of the greatest 
cities in the world." 

Physically the opposite of Philadel¬ 
phia's present Mayor, Charles Gilpin, the 
last Mayor of the city prior to the consoli¬ 
dation, was not unlike him in his broad, 
practical views and unlimited faith in the 
future of the city. Each, In his own way, 
lias labored for the advancement and im¬ 
provement of the city, and each has en¬ 
joyed and still enjoys the respect and es¬ 
teem of all his fellow-townsmen. 

Mr. Gilpin wa.s born in Wilmington, 
Del., November, 1809, and reached the 
ripe old age of 81 years, dying at his resi¬ 
dence, 336 South Thirteenth street, No¬ 
vember 2, 1881. 

He came to Philadelphia at an early age, 
and read law In the office of Joseph R. 
Ingorsoll, being admitted to the bar in 
1833, 

His public career dates from that time. 
His first office was School Director of the 
First School District, followed by his ap¬ 
pointment as Solicitor for the Guardians 
of the Poor. 

In 1839 ho entered Common Council and 
in 1S40 was elected by general ticket to 
Select Council, continuing in that body till 
1849, when he was nominated for Mayor, 
but defeated. In I860 he was again nomi¬ 
nated and this time secured the election. 

He was re-elected in 1851, 1852 and 1S53, 
and was Mayor In 1854 at the time the 
Act of Incorporation was signed by Gov¬ 
ernor Bigler, though a short time after, 
the Know Nothing party again acquiring 
strength and he having refused to be 
identified with that party, he was defeated 
for re-electior 

He was an active supporter of the Union 
cause and was one of the founders of the 
Union League. 

in appearance Mr. Gilpin was of medium 

■ jS.'. fielgTi'tfi and spare'Tjuild, a< 
.In his movements, and during 
days of the old Volunteer Fire 1 
ment by his courage and energy eur 
ed many scenes of turbulence. 

Bate, 

AN OLD LANDMARK GONE. 

The old brick mansion on Salmon 
Street, north of Orthodox, owned by 
Mr. George Aiken, has been leveled 
to the ground. Osborn Bros., ofj 
Frankford, tore it down, and intend1 
building four brick and frame six 
room houses on the lot for Mr. Aiken.j 
The house was built in the last cen¬ 
tury, the earliest date found on the 
house was 1787, in another place 1794 
was found. The date on the stable 
was 1767, and we presume the house 
was built as early as the stable, the 
later dates on the house no doubt de¬ 
noted additions or repairs. The brick 
used is believed to have been made in 
England. The wood used was yellow 
pine, cedar and oak, The nails were 
hand-made of Norway Iron. The 
walls were from thirteen inches to two 
feet six inches thick, very massive, 
and groughted together with cement; 
and lime mortar. 

From, 

Date, 

TBE OLD SAVING FUND. 

THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING FUND 
SOCIETY 

AT SEVENTH AND WALNUT STREETS! 

It» Seventy-fifth Anniversary—Its History, 

Investments, Depositors and Interesting 

Characteristics. 

Sunday next, February 25th, will be the 

diamond anniversary of the incorporation of 

onrtime-honored benevolent institution, ad-. 

Joining Washington Square, at Seventh and I 
Walnut streets, the “Philadelphia Saving! 



md Society.” Seventy-five years ago 
,on February 25th, 1819, this great Saving 
ind was established as a corporation by an 
t of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, on 

at day approved by Governor William 
ndlay. The Saving Fund had been in ac- 
al operation as a voluntary association for 
me time previously, having organized on 

ovember 27th and begun business on De- 

imber 2d, 1816, the first deposit having been 
ttde on the latter date, five dollars, which 
as probably the first savings-bank deposit 
iade in America. 
Its origin was purely benevolent. About 

le 20th of November, 1816, Mr. Condy Raguet, 
jen a well-known Philadelphian, read in a 
•cently arrived English newspaper an ac- 
iunt of the establishment of the savings 

auks in that country. On his way down town 
a his office be met Mr. Richard Peters, Ji., 
nd talked to him on the expediency of open- 
i,g a similar institution here. Later in the 
lay they met Mr. Clement C. Biddle and Mr. 
'boraas Hale, and, agreeing upon the pro- 

.rlety of opening a savings^ 
Philadelphia, they called a kneeling 
>n November 25th to consider and act 
lpon Mr. Raguet’s suggestion. This xneet- 
na Was adjourned till November 27th, 
when the society was established and the 
•‘articles of association’ ’ adopted unde 
which the '•Philadelphia Having^Fund So-, 

ciety” was organized, Mr. Andrew Bayard 
being elected President. There were twenty- 

five managers selected, and each one con¬ 
tributed ten dolla rs to a fund for contingent 
expenses, a small room was secured for tlie 

THE OLD SAVINGS FUND BUILDING, 

Seventh and Walnut Streets. 

■I office on the west side of Sixth streel, above 
Chestnut, and thus, out of a casual street 
conversation, started by a man of discern¬ 
ment who read newspapers to some purpose, 
originated the old Philadelphia Saving Fund, 



which has grown to its present large dimen¬ 
sions, helping and blessing all who have 
availed of its great advantages. 

The Incorporation. 
The voluntary “Articles of Association ” 

governed the Saving Fund uutil March 31st, 
1819, when the charter of February 25th went 
Into effect, ihe office having been removed the 
previous year to the southeast corner of Sixth 
and Minor streets. The charter recited that 
the voluntary association had been “estab¬ 
lished for the sole purpose of receiving such 
small sums as may be saved from t lie earn¬ 
ings of tradesmen, mechanics, laborers, ser¬ 
vants and others, and of affording to indus¬ 
trious persons the advantages of security 
and interest,” and it then proceeds to 
incorporate them. No manager was to he 
given compensation for his services; the in¬ 
terest rate on deposits was to be 4.8 percent. ; 
no sum less than one dollar could be received 
on deposit, nor shall any person deposit over 
8500 in one year, and deposits art to be repaid 
on two weeks’ notice. That the originators of 
this institution never dreamed of its possi¬ 
bilities of growth is shown by the charter, 
limiting the aggregate amount of deposits at 
any time held to $300,000. This was regarded 
i that early day as a sum too enormous for 
them to ever expect to hold. They had no 
idea of the vast aggregate that can be made 
by amassing the small savings of the thrifty 
people of Philadelphia. 
The Saving Fund office in 1821 was removed to 

Decatur street, below Market.and the limiton 
aggregate deposits was soon found to be too 
small, for in 1824 the Legislature extended the 
limit to $600,000, and provided for the filling 
of vacancies in the Board of Managers by the 
Judges of the Courts. In 1826 the office was 
removed to Third and Walnut streets, and Ihe 
next year H built its first office building at 
No. 306 Walnut street, now owned and occu¬ 
pied by the Royal Fire Insurance Company. 
The aggregate deposit limit was enlarged in 
1828 to $1,100,000, and the amount that one de¬ 
positor could deposit in any one year was re¬ 
duced to $200. In 1833 the aggregate deposit, li in it 
was enlarged to $1,590,000, and the President 
was allowed a salary. Finally, in 1851, all 
restrictions on the aggregate deposits were re- 
moved, and, in 1869, the managers were al¬ 
lowed to receive $500 deposit from anyone 
person in any year, but they could make the 
limit as much less as they chose. This limit 
has been fixed at $300, and by further amend- | 
ments the interest rate has been made three 
per cent. The growth of the Saving Fund 
caused it to removo lo its present fine build¬ 
ing atSeventh and Walnut streets, in 1869, 
which was greatly enlarged in 1882. 

The Officers. 
The Presidents of Ihe Saving Fund have 

been Andrew Bayard, Thomas Hale, John C. 
Lowber, Clement (J. Biddle. John it. Nell, 

Lewis Wain, Caleb Cope and Pemberton S. 
Hutchinson, the latter being elected after the 
death of Mr. Cope, In 1888. Many of our best 
known citizens and business men have in 
times past been managers of the institution, 
among them Roberts Vaux, John MoOrea, 
Charles N. Baucker, Samuel Breck, Richard 
Bache, Turner Camac, Isaac W. Norris, John 
Vaughan, Ludwlck Krnmbhaar, Daniel B. 
Smith, Jerome Keating, Thomas Hart, 
Lawrence Lewis, John Wharton, Quintin 
Campbell, Robert Tol.and, Georgo Vaux, 
John A. Brown, Francis G. Smith, 
Samuel Grant, William D. Lewis, Thomas 
Biddle, Horace Binney. Samuel Juudon, 
Thomas Dunlap, Tobias "Wagner, Charles 
Vezin, William Platt, James Dundas, Henry 
J. Williams, Thomas Robins, Adolph E. 
Borle, Samuel Welsh, Joseph Swift, Mordecai 
D. Lewis, S. Morris Wain, James Bayard, 

Mordecai L. Dawson, Joshua H. Llpplnco 
Dr. Charles Willing, Joseph Harrison,Samt 
Field, James C. Hand, James L. Claghor 
J. Gillingham Fell, William Wister, Dr. 
Rodman Paul, Alexander Brown,P. Pembi 
ton Morris, John T. Lewis,Hamuei J. Reeve 
George Whitney, Alexander Henfy and E 
Caspar Wisler. William Purves was Seer 
tary and Treasurer for thirtv-sivcji year 
being succeeded by his son, G. Cqjesberi 
Purves, in 1887. 

The present Managers of the Saving Fur 
are Pemberton S. Hutchinson, President; < 
Colesberry Purves, Secretary and Trelfeure 
Dr. William V. Keating, John Lajpber 
Alexander Biddle, Edward Shippeii, J.thdh 
Smyth, Thomas Cochran, Ed ward S. Buckle; 
Robert M. Lewis, William H. Merrick, Wi 
liana Henry Trotter, Edward S. Clark- 
Henry N. Paul, Thomas McKean, J. Dlcl 
inson Sergeant, Thomas H. Montgomer; 
John T. Lewis, Jr., John H. Conversi 
Edward H. Coates, Henry W. Biddli 
Henry C. Townsend, John T. Morrii 
Dr. Owen J. Wister and G. Assheton Carsoi 
The Solicitor is George Tucker Bisphano. TI 
Managers are chosen from a list of nam< 
submitted by the Board as vacancies occur I 
Ihe President Judges of the four Courts < 
Common Pleas of Philadelphia—Judges All 
son. Hare, Finletter and Thayer. Thes 
Judges also select he Auditors, who ever 
year examine, settle and audit ihe book's an 
accounts of the Saving Fund. These Auditoi 
for January 1st of tills year were Willint 
Roteh Wister, Samuel Gustine Thompso 
and Sussex D. Davis. 

-  - - ■ ~ e'ouiiv Kit* nuiiJf; yji lilt? Oi* V li 

Fund, at Seventli and Walnut streets, is wi 
known to all our readers. It, has a capacio 

banking room, in which the public busine 
is transacted, with other apartments for tl 
officials in the rear. Upon the walls hang fi: 
portraits, in oil, of Condy Raguet, the orii 
inator; Richard Peters, Jr., one of ti 

founders, and six of ihe presidents of tl 
institution. The business of the Savii 
Fund is transacted at eight separate desk 
representing different department. 1 
Desk A is a "bureau for general info 
mation. The others, which are nun 

bered, are for receiving money and opei 

Ing accounts, giving information about in 

count, receiving notices of withdrawal* 

“f a!lng ,he llllei-est. paying withdrawn 
and taking receipts Iberefor. and giving ir 
formation about accounts. There are sixt 

cleiks and other employe, the vetera 
among them being the Accountant, Mi 

and nfhG‘,BpSgS’ whoS0|‘Hegrity, accurac 
and urbanity are as steadfast-ns the institu 
j.”*1 f> and who llas been connected will 

hi J K'nco m?- Mr. James McKee 

Mr r'/T r,U:£ Receivine Department, an< 
Mi Robert, U. Fols, head ol'the Paying De 

Sft'TV aH,b,°,h tri,steii officials,Klentifiec 

them L "S| i" °n for many yenrs- Amon{ 

2SJS SK **•*•»»' 
Aimecioseot business last Saturday 1 

ruary 17th, the aggregate assets «f the sat 

ZcIZ: D°’897'** ItS -a«™d0P< looted up the enormous sum of $30 442 

and there was $4,250,822 contingent ft 
or suiplus. The investments were not in 

held’ISo OS?'" ’T0n.uury ls(. at which Urn, 
$9 990^’ f , eSt“le (th0 office bnildi, 
, JJ0,038 mortgages on real estate, $750 

lo™s°rThesci0;inS’ a"a '-59,098 pul 
value are n a,1S’ reea,'dless of mar 
ya„ °’ , aie j11 carried on the books 
pai value or less, if costing less, thus mak 



L- 
nonote'of premiums, wbTclTibring't heiFnetua7~ 
aggregate value to a much larger sum. There 
were then held $2,234,000 United States loans, 
i$l,425,200 Pennsylvania Slate loans, 93,110,725 
Philadelphia city loans, $6,775,000 otherState, 
city and county loans, and the remainder 
railroad and canal mortgage bonds, the chief 
investments being $2,797,000 ..bonds of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad and branches, $323,- 

iOOO Reading Railroad, $779,000 Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, 8324,000^ Lehigh ^Nav¬ 
igation Company, 8539,000 United Rail¬ 
roads of New Jersey, 8180,000 Belvldere 
Delaware Railroad, 8802,000 North Pennsyl¬ 
vania Railroad, 8750,000 Easton and Amboy 
Railroad, 8200,000 New York, Lackawanna 
and Western Railroad, 8375,000 Junction 
Railroad, $148,000 Northern Central Rail¬ 
way, $875,000 New York Central Rail¬ 
road, $350,0C0 Steubenville and Indiana Rail¬ 
road, 8200,000 West Jersey Railroad, $1,024,000 
Erie Railway, $273,000 Camden and Atlantic 
Railroad, $532,000 New York and Harlem 
Railroad, $1,065,000 Delaware and Hudson 
Canal, and $1,030,000 Lake Shore and Michi¬ 
gan Southern Railroad. 

The Depositors. 
Since its origin the Saving Fund has done 

in enormous business. It has opeued 671,714 
accounts with depositors, of which 522,304 
nave been fully p dd out and closed, leaving 
ast Monday morning, February 19th, 149,410 
accounts In operation. It has received from 
its depositors since the organization the vast 
amount of $190,212,438, and has added to iheir 
deposits as interest earned down to the close of 
ast year $20,458,621 more, making their aggre- 

PRESIDENT PEMBERTON S. HUTCHINSON. 

|gate deposi Is $210,671,059. It has- paid out to 
the depositors $174,228,541, leaving, as stated 
above, $33,442,518 on deposit last Monday 
morning before business began. Some of the 

! accounts still open are of great age. No. 280 
was opened July 13, .1818; No. 4332, May 31 
1824, and No. 4471, began July 8, 1824. A* de¬ 
positor recently wrote the officers a letter 
stating that, on December, 1833, he had given 
Uie usual two weeks’ notice to withdraw $10. 
Now, sixty years afterwards, he has again 
wntten that he wished to withdraw a sum of 
money, giving (he usual notice, adding, 
“Will call for it in person, if alive.” That 
depositor goes back to the days of General 
Jackson. 

The depositors are of all races and occupa¬ 
tions. The Americans are most numerous, 
and the Irish, Germans and Russians are in 
large numbers. There are English, Scotch, 
Canadians, Austrians, Scandinavians, French 
Dutch, Danes, Turks, Italians, Swiss, Greeks,’ 
Portuguese, Spaniards, West Indians, South; 
Americans and Chinese. There also came 
last year, seven Africans, four Australians, 
two from the Pacific Islands and one Jap¬ 
anese to open accounts. The male depositors 
are chiefly mechanics, artisans, laborers, 

and^hnv,: TPkT»era' cIerks’ ^Tesmen and boys, though there are quite a nurn- 
. ' o1 Physicians, lawyers, clergymen 
teachers, artists, students, soldiers and 
sailors and public officials, with gentlemen 
and persons in almost every occupation. The 
females are chiefly widows and gentlewomen, 
[boarding-house keepers, housekeepers, do- 

j niestics, seamstresses, nurses, mill operatives 
saleswomen and type-writers. There were 



CALEB COPE 
(the late President). 

81,559 new accounts opened in 1893, by 15,025 
males and 16,534 females, and the total num¬ 
ber of accounts on January 1, 1S94, was 148,- 
292, a net Increase of 527 for the previous 
year. The average amount of a deposit Is 
about $50, and of a payment about $100, 
the depositors usually accumulating their 
money and drawing it out In larger sums 
than they deposit at any one time. The Sav¬ 
ing Fund in 1893 received 198,110 separate de¬ 
posits, and made 112,600 payments, the former 
aggregating $10,0S1,368 and the latter $10,- 
919,856. Nearly half the deposits were of $20 
or less, while 7096 of them were the full 
amount permitted, $300. More than one- 
fourth of the payments were over $100, while 
958 of them were of $1000 or over. 

Interesting Features. 
There are some interesting features about 

the deposits and depositors. The “two-cent 
deposits” are a favorite method of accumu¬ 
lating. Abrightgir! in a mill, beginning with 
the new year will colloct two cents a week 
from each ol' her companions and deposit it. 
At the close of the year the aggregate sum Is 1 
drawn out and divided, enabling each to be¬ 
gin a separate saving fund account. Not long 
ago a lady in thiscity sent $100 to be deposited 
to the credit of a young girl who bad a saving 
fund account, requesting that her name be 
concealed, and raying ‘‘It is In return fora 
kindness on her part, which, though unknown 
to her, did a world of good to an old lady. ’ ’ She 
thus gave a reward and the recipient has never 
found out where it came from. A depositor 
who had given notice of withdrawal ot thei 
deposit, having changed his mind, wrote Ibe 
Saving Fund lo let the money stay there, and 
added, ‘‘please allow the interest on the same 
to perambulate. ” It is still ‘ ‘pernmbulat-1 
ing.” Ills curious to note that letters are] 
received at the Saving Fund from persons' 
matrimonially inclined seeking males. Not! 
long ago an Iowa larmer, representing several 
young men who had ‘‘nice farms” out 
there, wrote, asking ‘‘to open a friendly 
and honorable correspondence with some! 
of the best young ladies who may- 
have medium or limited deposits in your, 
bank.” By way of personal explanation, the] 
writer added, ‘‘You may think this is a 
strange way to open a correspondence, but I 
am not in t he market, I have nothing to lose 
or gain. It is at the request of some of my 
friends. So, if yon will be kind enough to 
hand this note to some of your best girls, 
which you think would make good farmers’ 

wives, 'y Off win oblige.” This lettqr, having 
been printed in a newspaper, brought several' 
replies fiom young ladies anxious to open 
correspondence with the Iowa farmers. 

There is extraordinary trustfulness reposed, 
in the Savings Bank by many o: the deposit¬ 
ors. They not only leave their V.n-.iey, hut 
also their books. The Germans, wiio are 
very numerous, are noted for their frugality, 
and they often open accounts for every mem¬ 
ber ol the family down to the baby, laying! 
aside, weekly or monthly, small amounts for 
each child, so as to accumulate and give 
them a start in life. Many wealthy people 
make similar deposits for children or grand¬ 
children, which are nice nest eggs after the’ 
death of the old folks. When a female de-.J 
positor gets married her new name is added to 
the one on the hooks, thus: ‘‘Julia Blank,) 
now Mrs. Jones.” If she marries a second 
time that name is aiso added. They 
have one decositoY whose book thus carrier' 
the namo of four husbands. When married 
women open accounts, an entry is always, 
made of the husband’s name, and they tell of 
one lady, who, being asked her husband’s’ 
first name, said she did not know It; that she 
always called him ‘‘Mr. Smith.” Some mar¬ 
ried women have accounts in their maiden 

(Walnut street, above Third). 

names, entirely unknown to their husbands,1 
There are many old apple women, peanut 
vendors, ragmen, etc., who look like beggars*; 
who have accounts mountingup to thousands 
of dollars of gradual accumulation, from fra—; 
gality and hard work. 

It is tile proud boast of this time-honored 
old saving fund that jt has never had a defal¬ 
cation in all its career, never stopped pay¬ 
ment, and that in the seventy-five years ol 
its existence no depositor has ever lost a dol¬ 
lar. It has pass9d through many period* 
of the wildest panics, when other finan¬ 
cial institutions succumbed, but the deposi- 



and because the 
invested only In 
securities. Not a 
discounting notes. 

[tors in this one alleys got their money, dol¬ 
lar for dollar, principal and interest In full. 

I This Is because the institution has always 
'been managed carefully, irugally and eon- 
jscientlously, as every sueh sacred trust 
should be managed, 

| deposits have been 
the most substantial 
dollar is ever used in 
There are no stockholders to make money 
out of the deposit . No one receives any divi¬ 
dends but the depositors, and whatever may 
be earned in excess of the interest paid them 

[is added to the coniingent fund or surplus for 
their additional security and benefit. It Is in 
the highest sense a trust society, the trustee* 
or managers being appointed by the presid¬ 
ing j udges of the courts from among the best 
citizens, so that wise and conscientious cars 
of the depositors’ money is secured. It Is 
thus that the Institution has steadily grown 
into favor, and has achieved the high charac¬ 
ter i t possesses as one of the leading savings 
banks of the world. J, Cl 
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faimoua hotel, 140 years old, is about 

to0mV aS ? landraW* in Germantown 

'It Ts tbeWaK„rTimfd1eri1 imPro^ments. it is the Buck Hote, on Mam street 
opposite Church, Where s? many 

.hundreds of Montgomery County farmer! 

harem years past found refreshment on 

th and from city markets 
he old-fashioned hostelry is situated on 

ground recently purchased by the Drexel- 

Se %teCaIe’ kD0Wn at the Carpenter 
! erecUntr ^ f °fners contemplate 

ree wlLf , 0 °£ 8t?res 011 the main 
down’ h! necessitate the tearing 
ao.w? of all the structures in that 
ge.gborl.ood, including lUa famoos “g 
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Indignant Yankees Would Hot 

, Tolerate the Bust of an 

English Sovereign. 

Incited (o Violence by a Display of Ag- 

. gravatiog Pictures. 

Resentment Against Royalty Ran 

High Among the Men Who Had 

Fought for Seven Years to Break 

Loose From the British Yoke. 

Local historians are intensely inter¬ 
ested in Tin: Inquikkr’sexclusi ve story 
of the restoration of the effigy of King 
George II on the chancel window of 
Christ Church on North Second street. 
When was it taken down? By whom? 
Why? Everybody is looking up records. 

A historical sketch, issued t>y the 
present lector, Rev. C. Ellis Stevens, in 
1892, states on page II, as among other 
sketches on the same authority stated 
before, that “by order of the vestry the 
bust of King George II was taken from 
tiie chancel wall, A year later, in June, 
1777, the crown upon the top ot the 
steeple was struck by lightning and 
melted.” 

AFTER THE BUITIStT DEFEAT. 

i Rector Stevens yesterday repeated liis 
assertion that the King’s head was not 
taken down In 1776, and said that lie 
had intended to strike that statement 
out of liis last church pamphlet from 
which it is quoted. He said lie learned 
Irom Joseph E. Hover, a very old mem¬ 
ber who died recently in West Philadel¬ 
phia an d was very accurate in and full 
ot reminiscences, that the King’s head 
was taken down after the Revolution. 

There was a printer opposite Christ 
Church who made himself so obnoxious 
a critic of public men ot the day that 
ho was at last driven out of town. Ml'. 
Stevens could not remember the name 
of that printer, but he was certain that 
it had nothing to do with Revolutionary 
politics. 

William White Wiltbank, a member 
I of Christ Church, said that fie had heard 
or a story that King George’s head was 
stoned down by a inob, and that it was 
George Ill’s head. This was found to 
he the view of some others. Rector 
Stevens stated positively that Dean 
Stanley when here recognized the head 
as George IPs, and when it was taken 
down recently from the vestry room, 
alter it had been obscured for 100 years’ 
the lettering “G. II” was clear. The 
vestry voted unanimously in December 
to restore it to the chancel window. 
Sexton David Head painted it witli 

'seven coats of paint on both sides. The 
wood was found to he excellently well 

j preserved. He fastened it up January 
31, 1S94. Rector Stevens could not tell 
on whose motion it was ordered up. 

NOT TOLERATED IN OLDEN DAYS. 

fhe whole sum of the information 
that the rector and others could give 

[ the reporter was that it had been taken 
down in consequenco ol some violence 
toward some printer of a paper opposite 
the church; that it was most probably 
taken down secretly; that it was then 
ior a long time hidden away in the Phil¬ 
adelphia Library, and was later taken 
back to the church and put high 
up as the principal figure in the vestry 



tneeiing-rootn under the steeple. The 
church held one ef the oldest shares in 
the Philadelphia Library. Francis Hop- 
kinson, secretary of the Continental 
Congress and a warden and secretary ot 
the vestry of the church, was one ot the 
founders ofThe library. It might have 
been ho who took the King’s head away 
to the Philadelphia Library to save it 
from a mol'. 

It will probably put the members and 
frlfends ef tlTw-etujreh in the way of clear- 
Thg-UO the whole mystery by referring 
•Hioin to Wescott’s History of Phila¬ 
delphia, vol. Ill, page 1976, and vol. 1, 
pages 485, 4 0, 493, 497-99. 

William Cobbatt must have been tho 
printer of the traditional account of 
those stirring events. Ho was the “Peter 
Porcupine” ot the blue trame house, No, 
25 North Second street, opposite Christ 
Church. Thomas Bradford had pre¬ 
viously been his publisher. He took 
tho largest liberty in criticising men and 
measures. 

Many of tho public men of the day 
were mem tiers of Christ Church. Dr. 
Rush, who y as a Christ Churchman, 
was ridiculed by Cobbelt for treating 
yellow lover with “mercurial purgation, 
calomel aud bleeding,” and it was his, 
victory in a suit tor §5000 damages that 
compelled C»bbett to leave Philadelphia. 
Judge McKean, afterwards Governor 
McKean, was also a Christ Churchman. 
The latter had previously tried to secure 
Cobbetl’s indictment for litiol ot his 
triend, the Spanish Minister, Don Carlos 
d@ Yrujo, but both Supreme Court and 
Federal Court grand juries ignored the 
indictments. 

INSriRED COBBETT TO CRITICISM. 

President John Adams, another mem¬ 
ber of Christ Church, was in lor Cob- 
bett’s searching criticisms. Cobbett was 
McKean’s bitterest and most roloutless 
enemy. 

In criticising his opponents Cobbett, 
evidently inspired by the King’s head 
across the street, said “methinks the 
King smiles—” In what direction he 
was using tills sarcastic fling does not 
appear clear as yet. It aoes not nppoar 
that Cobbett was making any attack on 
Oil fist Church Itself or its membors or 
the Kingly head andcrewn on tho chan¬ 
cel window except, perhaps, in so far as 
his public political enemies happened ta 
be members of the church. 

But Cobbett, in order to sway public 
sentiment as he desired, exhibited in 
his window the portraits of kings, 
queens, princes and nobles, and “every 
picture,” lie wrote, “which 1 thought 
likely to excite rage In tlie enemies of 
Great Britain. Such a sight,” lie wrote, 
“had not beeu scmii in Philadelphia for 
twenty years. Never since thorebellion 
had anyone dared to hoist at his window 
the portrait of George III.” 

_ Cobbett feared a mob and even mur¬ 
der. A fellow-printer was mobbed in 
his place. He writes tnat he was warned 
when he went there “not to put up any 
arislocratlcal portraits, which, it was 
said, would certainly cause his windows 
to tie demolished.” That is CobboL’s 
statement of a warning lie received, and 
might be read between the lines to be 
the in volition of a man who wanted to 
excite rage against the chancel window 
and George’s head on Christ Church 
across tho way. Cobbett says tiio rno- 

mentaibb took tho house “the eyes of the 
DehnQcrafs and tho French, who still 
-lorded It ov.er the city and who owed me 
a mutual grudge, were fixed upon me.” 
Cobbett came to the United States in 
1792. Bradford published his pamphlets 
for a long time until he took, the Second 
street house. “Porcupine Gazette and 
Daily Advertiser” was first issued March 
14, 1797. The last number was published 
in 179T It was “anti-Domocratic andt 
anti-French.” 

FRENCH COCKADES RESENTED. 

Benjamin Franklin Bache, editor ot 
tlie “Aurora,” made some attacks on k 
Federalist ship carpenters on the frigate]" 
United States, and was assaulted and • 
beaten lor it. About the same time 
Cobbett was threatened with violence i, 
on account of his attacks upon Gover- •;> 
nor Mifflin. A popular song, supposed 
to be inimical to tho French, was de-|H 
nounced by Bache as “bombast and tlie'3 
vilest adulation to the A nglo-Monarcli-lB 
ica! party and the two Presidents.” Itj!* 
was at this time that President AdamsjO 
was dealing with moderation with the! 
insolent aggressions ot France. I 
The President appointed the author 
of the song to a position. 
Twelve hundred citizens inarched toi 
tho President’s house in approval of hisl 
course with France, and they wore a| 
black cockade. In the evening, under! 
excitement of liquor, they battered! 
down the windows and doors of Baclie’s 
“Aurora”- printing house. The next! 
night parties of men appeared, wearing L 
French cockades,creating disorder. Cob-p-- 
iiett was blamed lor suggesting to the! 
Federalists to wear the cockades. 

It remains to be explained whether) 
mob violence was directed at the head' 
of King George II or whether tlie fear 
ior tho head arose incidentally out of 
Cobbett’s hatred and his pictures j 

across the street. Ho was an | 
Knglish man and had charged the) 
“United Irishmen” with “conspiracy! 
against the country” and the Tam- < 
many Society expressed sympathy 
with the French, Cobbett put up Is is 
pictures “t» excite the enemies of Great 
Britain to rage.” In spite ot the tact of . 
ids hitter attacks on public men. inem-l 
hers of Christ Church, like Adams,.jVIcrMfc 
Kean, Rush and others, the mob ftnght 
have made no reasoning distinction be-jti, 
tween Cobbett’s British pictures andrv 
the Christ Church head of Kina 
George II. - , gt"* 
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SPRING GARDW | 
UNITARIAN SOCIETY. 

History of the Institution and the' 



THE BASIS OF MEMBERSHIP 

jNo Common Creed Nor Doctrinal 
Tests Required for Eligibility. 

The Organizations Connected 
with the Society. 

The Spring Garden Unitarian Society, 

whose church is at the corner of Broad 

and Brandywine Streets, dates its origin 

from the year 1876, and is thus to be 

classed among the many excellent in¬ 

stitutions which were called into ex¬ 

istence in Philadelphia by the Centennial 
of ’70. 

The earliest movement toward the es¬ 

tablishment of a Unitarian Society in 

the Spring Garden section of the city 

was made at about the time of the be¬ 
ginning of the Civil War, but this did 

not prove to be permanent. Various 
other similar attempts, of longer or 
shorter continuance were made before 

the one which was successful. In the 
Autumn of 1876 the balance remaining 
from a fund which had been raised for 
keeping open daily during the Centennial 
Exposition the parlors of the First Uni¬ 
tarian Church, then at Tenth and Lo¬ 

cust Streets, was appropriated for pay¬ 
ing the expenses of a series of Unitarian 

Institute111 nr?6 h<?" f the Sprin^ Carden 
^ °? Sunday evenings. Rev. 

in 6the' following ‘year M A™reSU£led 

tonrdbuT°heede fr°m Cermanto ™n tol^s-' ton, out he came regularly to PhiiafbLi 

month^untif the°year ^ if £”*** 
to this city 1°80’ when he came 

fled ^,n1sTert0ofrefhdee' the set‘ 
thh organization 

Mtvf^°rSa?iZation was effected on 

s o“i 
|Of trmhS a® fo.Uows: “In the freedom 

pny chur^Us^f ^ 

jments have since few amend- 

fcsg.-HrH T’™’’- 
«S3 f„f tit 

S& IS,?1” JSSVSS 
was purchased. i.on*an » ®ociety 
March 12, 18S2 but the taken on 

dMrn8AmesCO?ls1-ned0nt0f a ne™ 
January 1, 1889, and aceeptePcfSa°/invitl- 

IllfpiCKS 

the position. The nu^be^cifsubscri^ers 

hundred °andatnirIty^flvem°butS this ^re? 
affords no adequate indication^ 'gg 

Eev. William X. Nichols. 

I begfnningnCayn °/h ^society. From the 

«*e 

lowship and StpbdS f?r "freedom, Fel- 

ilMlavifpsHIIS 
who hold widely Srb'<?’m0nf t2le members 
cerning° speculative queens con‘ 
bond of union iq ^ e°"f' Tae strong 
op human character a. (fesire to devel- 
and righteousness and lLP Oi!2 e truth 
There is general r^T m ‘he world, 
supreme importance of theory1?*0 °,f tile 
and the services of tiLth. sP>ritual life, 
ducted with a v?eW (oCllUrch are com 
of a reverent and cheerful trnctCaltivatlon 
goodness, as well U, tPust m eternal 

faAhIUn1nierf0r?"ceaoftd°ut1ymPel t0 the ■ 

after" formation °f The" s^lty eVoon 

the roll of the school »; „he number on 
jenty-four, and besides sev" 
'class of adults meets I* tv,chlldr£;n. a 
immediately after the L,the,same hour, 

f«ie iverage7 attendanol 

the chiWren^cquafnted with°thS r- ma^e' 

'Pies such as will devpi™6 moral princi- 
Iright character. elop Pure and up- 

,tcmptre^'amade tdoctrinal beliefs, no at- 
of the Prepossess the minds 
to iearn to think- fnre]t,are encouraged 
upon all subieWo \ themselves freely 
dren collected01"?' A sPeeial class for chil- 

.collected from the streets in the 
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CHURCH OR THE SPRING GARDEN UNITARIAN SOCIETY. [ . 
r Bulletin and tne year book are free of 

neighbornood of the church is Mirw 
Sunday afternoons, when the children 
are entertained with singing and wit$h 
the exhibition of interesting and instruc¬ 
tive views thrown upon a screen from a 

StUnityt Club, an association- for literary 
and social entertainment meets in the 
parlors of the church on the second and 
fourth Tuesday evening’s of the month. 
Membership- is not confined to those 
belonging to the society, or to those ir 
the habit of attending services in the 
church, but is open to all who desire tc 
join. A part-of the exercises consists oi 
debates concerning questions of interest 

The Women’s Friendly Society meet: 
on Friday afternoons to sew for charl 
table objects. A literary programme 

• is arranged for the meetings in advance, 
and while the hands of those present are 
employed in benevolent work, their heads 
and their hearts are occupied by listen¬ 
ing to improving reading or conversa¬ 
tion. The Friendly Society welcomes to 
its membership all women, regardless; 
of1 their religious beliefs, or their cus¬ 
tomary church relations. . 

The President of this society is Mrs. 
Anna W. Longstreth, well-known as the 
president of the New Century Club. 

A FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 

A free circulating library of general 
literature, containing nearly two thous¬ 
and -well selected volumes is maintained 
in the parlors and books can be taken 
out by ahy one who is known to the | 
librarian, Or who is properly introduced, 
so that .there may be assurance of the 
safe return of the books loaned. A sup¬ 
ply of pamphlet literature giving the 
views of eminent thinkers upon religious 
subjects is kept on hand for gratuitous 
distribution. 1 Bulletin of the society is 
issued monthly, containing announce¬ 
ments of meetings for the succeeding 
month, and treating o£ v“°“s “tf a 
relating1 to the work of the society, a. 
year bSok is also published in the month 
nf ‘February, containing a list of the 

of the church and of the different 

during the preceeding year. Both tne 

! Trhisf’society has always taken active j 
part in practical work of a philanthro-; 
pic and reformatory character in thej 

community. A committee on co-operation 
i and city work' attends to cases of want 
land suffering brought to its notice, and j 
i acting in co-operation with the branch j 
ii associations, of Philadelphia Society fori 

i Organizing Charity, aims to help the poor 
’ without diminishing their self respect 
j and independence. .... 

The establishment of the Philadelphia, 
Society for Organizing Charity,which was I 
the first of its kind to be founded in thisi 
country, was due in large measure to the | 
efforts of Mr. Ames, the first minister of| 
tho Spring Garden Unitarian SocietyA 
Thus, although this church is not large\ 
in numbers, it has the satisfaction of 
exerting an influence for good around it, 
greater than would be inferred from an 
observation of its size and apparent 
strength. The work which its members 
help to carry on outside its limits is more 
extensive than that which is conducted 
within the limits of its membership. To 
an unusually large degree it is a civic 
church. Its aim is to elevate the stan¬ 
dard of human life. Much of the timet 
and energy which under a different) 
thought of the function of a religious! 
society might be expended in gathering: 
people within its fold, is expended ini 
seeking to educate public sentiment! 
through other institutions. 



The Tenth BJptist Church, Which Was 

Organized in January, 1838, Will Prob¬ 

ably Be Sold—A. History of Its Organi¬ 

zation and Growth—Some Interesting 

Facts Regarding Its Early Career—Irs 
Work and Membership. 

It is understood that at a meeting of the 
congregation of the Tenth Baptist Church, 
on Eighth street above Green street—which 
was at one time one of the most prosperous 

^m^Ch<e8in,t.hiA.city-held recently, it was de¬ 
cided to sell the property on certain condi¬ 
tions. The vote at the meeting is said to 
have been over 150 in favor of selling and 
6 against. b 

Rumor has it that the B th Israel Syna¬ 
gogue, on Crown street between Race and 
Vine streets, of which Rev. Victor Rosen- 
stem is rabbi, is the prospective purchaser. 
Ihe rabbi, it is said, has gone over the 
church, and has decided that the Tenth 
Church will just suit his congregation. 
Rumor also has it that the Beth Israel con- 

,has offered the Tenth Church 
$2o,000 for its property. 

One of the trustees of the Tenth Church 
when seen last evening declined to say much 
about the matter, but said “they were talk¬ 
ing over the subject, and would see the 
bynagogne authorities this week, and it would 
not definitely be known whether they would 
sell or not until Friday evening, March 8 ” 

This is. so rumor bag it, the fourth time 
the matter has been before the congregation 
and their reasons for selling is owing to a 
nimor that tne Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad contemplate purchasing the proper 
taes on the west side of Eighin street, from 
Green to Wallace street, and erect a large 
coal yard on the site; and on account of a 
number of members of the congregation 
moving from the immediate vicinity to upoer 
portions and different parts of the city. 

Two churches, it is understood, are spoken 
of in case matters can be arranged for the sale 
of the church for the members to consolidate 
r?£th' . Thfy,are the Broad Street Baptist 
Church, at the southeast corner of Broad and 
Brown streets, and the Centennial Baptist 
Church, at the northwest corner of Twenty 
third and Oxford streets. Rev. John W 
Weddell is at present pastor of the church' 
and has not yet been acting in that capac'ty 
a year. ' - 

History of Its Organization. 

The history of the origin and growth of the 
Tenth Church famishes an interesting chap¬ 
ter in the annals of local church work. In 
1832 the Rev. Joseph H. Kennard was called 
to the pastorate of the New Market Street. 
Baptist Church, at that time situated on New 
Market street, near Noble. This congregation 
is now known as the Fourth Baptise Church 
and worships at Fifth and Buttonwood 

J?hn Vidge is at present pastor of this church. 

This church progressed rapidly under the 
leadership of Dr.Kennard in numbers and in¬ 
fluence, and as the neighborhood was at that 
time a growing one, the condition suggested 
to Mr. Kennard s missionary spirit tbe pro¬ 
priety and necessity of establishing another 
Baptist colcmy. This subject was intimated 
by him to some of the brethren, aDd the 
matter was so favorably regarded that steps 
were taken and a meeting for the furtherance 
of the project was held at the residence of C. 

V fOD. at the corner of Marshall and 
opnng Garden streets, on July 26 1836 A 
month had not elapsed afte/ the meeting 
pefore a Sunday-school had been organized 
m ? J?°,m southeast corner of Eighth 
and Buttonwood streets. The meeting-nlace 
r«LSAHnq?entJy cha”Sed to Seventh and 

iU streets and later t9 th? corner of 
Sixth street and i airmount avenue. 

I During all this time the Sunday school 
workers maintained their membership In the 
New Market Street Church, and finally, in the 
ktter part of 1831,. they decided to leave the 
mother organization, and applied for their 
letter? IR eider that they might establish a 
new church. 

The letters were granted, and on the first 
fJanaary, 1838, the new church—now 

1 the J®Eth—wa3 organized, the Rev. Mr. Ken- 
inard being unanimously elected its pastor. 
At the outset the constituent membership of 
the congregation was 169. Of these bat few 

i are now in the land of the living. When the 
new church was established the neighbor 

I hood was but sparsely settled. A few scat¬ 
tered buildings was all it could boast of. The 
]ot upon which the Tenth Church now stands 
on Eighth street north of them in 
^he centre of a vast brickyard 

Through wars tbe Tenth Church had been 
noted m ifehgioKS circles for its devoted 
women. The first, $10,000 secured for the 
bmidiDg fund was raised by means of a fair 

.held by the ladies. The lecture-room of the 
new building was completed in October, 1838 
The Ret. William Shadrack, D. D., preache^ 
Jr®.“®“lcatory s.ermon. Prior to that event, 

l hdWever, preaching services were held dur¬ 
ing the summer in a tent north of the rising 
structure. Conversions were numerous and 
several persons were baptized. On the 22d of 
September, 1839, the main room was opened, 

«°tDS w^re Preaehed by the Rev. Dm. 
Eaton, Babcock, and Ide. 

Its Remarkable Growth. 
Although the edifice was at that time one 

of the largest church buildings ia this city, it. 
oftentimes picket too small to accommodate 
the Vast crowds that, were drawn to it. The 
congregation rapidly increased. Two years 
6«er its organization it had grown from a 
membership of 169 to 618. In a little oyer 
five years ,Q1 converts were brought iuto the 
church through the ministry of the Rev. Mr 
Kennard, By this time building operations 
were active in the neighborhood and the 
dwellings were gradually occupied bv 
church-going people. During the win¬ 
ter and spring of 1839 and 1810 Dr. 
Kennard baptized 257 persons. These 
were valuable additions. Led by an enthu¬ 
siastic leader, these men marched on and oc- 
cnpi j ground. In 1841 sisty-seven were 
folv, .J'0 the church, and in 1842,103 In 
184o the membership was over 1,000. In this 
same year nearly 200 were added. Now that 
the neighborhood had become more fixed 
other churches were built, and the additions 
to the Tenth became of necessity fewer io 
number. Ihe year 1847 was spoken of in tbe 
Church g letter to the association as a year of 
barrenness, and yet during those twelve 



months that missionary physician, J. Sexton [ 
James, was sent to China. 

The year 1856 also bore comparatively little 
fruit, for only four persons were baptized anil 
five received by letter. The succeeding twn 
years saw an improvement. The great wave 
ot religious awakening which swept ail over 
the land touched the Tenth Baptist Church. 
In these two years the Rev. Dr. Kaunard 
baptized 178 persons. In 1860 it was the, 
strongest church in Philadelphia. It natur¬ 
ally suffered with many churches from the 
excitement attending the late Civil War. 
This church was to a great extent the home 
of a vast number of young men, and the ma¬ 
jority of these joined the army and went forth 
to battle for their country. The Rev. Dr. 
Kennard and the members of the church did 
good service (o the sick and the wounded as 
they passed through the city from the seat of! 
war. 

The Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Kennard was an 
extraordinary man. He was enthusiastic, 
full of the milk of human kindness, and 
possessed the confidenca of all the commu¬ 
nity; people looked upon him as a kind and 
wise father. He was greatly beloved by all. 
In the pulpit he was eloquent, warm aud| 
earnest. Ont of it he was genial, kind, and 
one of the iicople. He knew nothing of) 
ministerial starch, but was always truly1 
dignified. His last year on earth was a fruit¬ 
ful one. He received eighty-six into the 
Church in 1865 and 1866. He died suddeuly 
on Sunday morning, the 24th of Juue, 1866. 
He had prepared his sermons for that day. 
but was taken sick on Saturday night. 

Db. Kennaed’s Successors. 

His son, Rev. J. Spencer Kennard, is a 
successful minister in Chicago, and one of his 
daughters married Rev. Dr. Patton. One 
of his daughters was Miss Anna Kennard, 
who was principal of the Mount Vernon 
Academy, and a third is Miss Beulah 
Kennaro, a skilful artist. The Rev. Dr. 
Kennard was succeeded, by his son, who 
took charge of the Church in April, 1887, and 
remained until the autumn of 1871. He was; 
a faithful pastor, and did excellent work. I 
During his pastorate large accessions were 
made by baptism and letter He also pub¬ 
lished a small church paper, entitled The 
Shepherd's Crook. 

The Rev. J. Spencer Kennard was followed 
by the Rev. A. J. Rowland, D. D., on the 1st I 
of July, 1872. The Rev. Dr. Rowland was a 
pleasiDg speaker, an amiable gentleman, and 
a profound scholar. He served the church 
in a very efficient manner until January 27, 
1884, when he resigned. At the close of bis 
ministry efforts were made to change the 
location of the church and build further up¬ 
town, but these efforts were unsuccessful. The 
movement did not enlist the sympathy of the 
majority. For over a year the church was 
without a pastor, and with the changes in the I 
neighborhood, and the removal of members to 
other localities, the congregation suffered in [ 
membership—still it contained in 1885 over 
600. 

The Rev. Frederick Evans, D. D., began 
his ministry at the Tenth Church on the 
lastSuDdayin March, in the year 1885, and 
before the end of the year had arrived the 
membership had greatly increased, and the 
Sunday-school UDder the leadership of W 
M. Bains was steadily growing. The whole 
number of members received into the church 
from the time of its organization up to 1885 
was 3.485, and since that time the member¬ 
ship has been increasing. 

The Good Woke. Accomplished. 

The work performed by the Tenth Church 

in the way of sending out missionaries, in 
opening new fields, and in adding to the minis¬ 
try, is nothing short of remarkable. In 1840 it 
sent forth 43 members to form the Twelfth 1 
Church. In 1842 36 members were dismissed ' 
to estublish the North Church. In 1844 67 
were dismissed to organize the Broad and 
BrowD Baptist Church, lately under the pas¬ 
toral care of the Rev. Dr. Magoon, but uow 
in charge of Rev. Henry Boas Rankin. In 
1855, 40 members, with members from the ; 
Calvary Chuicb, formed the Spring Garden ) 
Baptist Church, now under the charge of i 
Rev. Charles T. Morgan. In 1861 a mission I 
was established in Cumberland street, and . 
out of this was established the Mt Zion I 
Chmch, now the Frankford Avenue Church, I 
of which Rev. Charles Warwick is the present I 
pastor. In 1870 a mission was established at I 
Twelfth street and Montgomery avenue, out i 
of which grew the Grace Church, under the | 
leadership of the Rev. R. H. Conwell. The . 
Snyder Avenue and Lehigh Avenue Missions > 
are greatly indebted to workers from thei 
Tenth Church. It was truly a missionary 
church. 

On its list of membership have been the 
names of the Rev. Dr. Eugene Kincaid, the 
celebrated misssonary, and Mr. and Mrs. I 
David Downie, who have labored successfully 
iD India. 

Twenty-five members have gone out of the 
church as preachers, and among these are 
some of the ablest theologians and orators in 
the Baptist ranks, namely, R«v. Dr. A. 8.( 
Patton, Rev. E. G. Taylor, of Newark; Rev 
J. SpeDcer Kennard, of Chicago; and Rev. T. 
B. Grenl, of the Powelton Avenue Church,) 
this city. The Tenth Church had two licen- 
Gates, Messrs. Bickman Demmiag and T.l 
Holloway. It also had two ordained men 
who labored as missionaries—the Revs. W. B.j 
Tolan and Charles Griffin. Many of the most! 
prominent Baptist laymen in the various’ 
churches throughout the city were at onei 
time active members of the congregation onl 
North Eighth street. The church has on-| 
tributed most generously towards theeduca-| 
tion of young ministers. During its existencei 
it has raised tor church expenses, benevolent 
objects, etc., a large amount of money. The 
church has a Young People’s Working As¬ 
sociation. which is doing noble service iu 
visiting the sick, welcoming the stranger, 
and doing missionary work. For nearly 
eighteen years the congregation supported 
Mr. Schaeffer among the colored people of 
West Virginia, and his labors have been 
abundantly blessed. 

Geeebal Wop.k ahd Membership. 

During its long years of service the old 
ehdrch has undergone many alterations and 
repairs. In 1857 it was extensively renewed.) 
Four years later the front was altered and| 
numerous interior improvements made. ltd. 
1871, just before the resignation of the Rev i 
J. Spencer Kennard, the church was repaired 
at an expense of $6,600. Still later, in 1878 
‘he lecture-room was refloored and earpetedi 
snd furnished with chairs at an outlay on 
about $1,700. The year of 1885 crowned the) 
whole so far as repairs and improvements are 
concerned. The addition in the rear give3 
ihe church and Sunday-school a library-room 
and a pastor’s^ study on the first floor and.- 
two commodious dressing-rooms on the ! 
Lecor.d floor, which are connected with the 
baptist) y. 

The Bible class and infant rooms had been j 
placed in the front of the lecture-room,which 
by raising the sash converted the three rooms 
into one large apartment, and they now 
remain the same. The ventilation and heat- 



ing apparatus hacf been greatly improved 
New and beautiful windows lepl.aced the old 
aDd primitive ones. The main room is one 
of the most handsomely frescoed in the city. 
The baptistry is open. The floor is carpete I. 
The new pulpit furniture was the gift of a 
iady in memory of her mother. The gas fix- 
lures are of the newest designs, while the 
organ is handsomely decorated. The o’d, 
ponderous side galleries weie removed. These 
improvements cost about $11,000, which had 
been provided for. 

The Tenth Church and Sunday-school have 
always been favored with excellent officers! 
It has several missionary circles, and its men# 
bership comprised many prominent gentle¬ 
men, X / 

From,, 

Date, 

i 

V1GWS OF LONG AGO. 

fA REMINDER OF THE WORK OF A 

PHILADELPHIA ARTIST. 

Rummaging through a lot of musty legal 
papsrs, the orher day,Mr. William H.Staake 

amemoer of the bar, Came across a curious 
old scrap and sketch book, which proved to 
have been a possession, early in the present 
Sr’an0/ WiUiam R—U tr, ‘ 
j®r“ 1 and engraver of those times, 

dld “Ucl?.to Preserve the . earlier 
[acenes and history of Philadelphia, 

?nck «f°JeemSr ‘° h!? VS had the proverbial 
luck of men of genius. Birch, in the lan- 

» fa“nif historian, was true 
SHI S, whocamefrom England in 1794 and 
first attracted nonce aa“au enamel painter. > > 

aXwiu® a Pe,DChaUt fOF architectural drawing, 
»s well as a kno wledge of the art of engraving 

he widened the scope of his labors, until 180o’ 
when on the last day of the year, be publ 
fished, a voiume of 2S plates, which he had 
'himself drawn and engraved on copper, enti- 

°f the City of Philadelphia in 
180°. These views were extremely interest¬ 
ing, and their value has been constantly in- 
jcreasing, from a historical standpoint, because 

•f their faithful, and now curious, deBnea 
tions of street scenes, buildings and 

; costumes in Philadelphia nearly a 
century ago. Birch is credited with bavins 
done much other work pertaining to the 
Quaker City, one of his undertakings being 

| to issue a series of views of country seats 

round-about Philadelphia, including many 
of the historic residences now within the 

boundaries of Fairmount Park. These views 
were prepared on the subscription basis, but 
do not seem to have netted the artist a satis- 

»n^,ry»rtlc''n toT °“ a &y leaf the book 
, Which Mr. Staake has unearthed, in what ap- 
ipeais to be the artist’s own handwriting this 

announcement of ownership ami suggestion . 
|oi disappointment isfound: 

Lmf.1i,'Ch’,.private set’ wUh variations and 

encouragement^^ t0 ‘° be e0nti,)ued’ 

The Artist nod His Work, 

j Pasted in the old scrapbook are about 2S 
views, in addition to some fugitive drawings 

bemnrC*torSfhendr®ngraVingS- Mostof them Deiong to the “Country Seats” series an.i 

'Published ^w8' mDrrn- P'nffr;ived and 
Bri./ l by T- Blrch- «Pringiand, near 
Bristol Pennsylv’a. ’ ’ “Springiand” was 

l'scripamSmh,?me’ a 8pot* whlch a bit of de- 

3“V°.A“5 

.Awls^ I. !..6p.rS“,,b.,h*d "•«« 
that do appear were: “Lansdown, the Seat 

7. ’ , La'e William Bingham. Esq. •” 

i «.snh,nts113 ,G',een’th® Seat of Mr- S. Meeker’’’ 
' ‘ °P,ude’ belonging t© Mr.Penn;” “Devan 
the Seat of Mr. Dallas;” “Woodlands 

Seatof Mr. William Hamilton;” “Sedgley 

from Hr William Crammond;” “View 
,°!n Belmont, the Seat of Judge Peters-” 

“CheinaeRh?U . PKrry’ Schuylkill, ” and 
r , the Seat of Mr. .Manlgault.” 

ni f theSe SUte,y oId holdings are still 
tetu "£f fh ‘T® fllrni*bed abundance of 
matte, of themselves and through their asso¬ 
ciations for local historians. 

Old Scenery of the SchnylkIH. 

As to their history the artist has something 

-ln e:ery ill6tance add™ mate- 
I rially to the interest attaching to the beauti 

for InsttUleS a® ha® S'Ven- 0f ‘ ‘Bansdown ’ ’ 
for instance, he says: It “lies upon the bank 
of the pastoral Schuylkill, a stream of pecu- 
liar beauty, deservedly the delight and boast 

nl™»h0re!i fertilizes. The house was built 
pon a handsome and correct plan by the 

[former Governor Penn.” Two views of 

j “Bansdown” are given, one In blick and 
white and the other brushed up in water 

turn ''with'® h°Te iS “ bl°ad ‘wo-story st.ruc- - 
in/’ I h ample porches in the olden style, 

f d a,fin® la'T.n and an abundance of shade 
trees surrounding it, • ‘Fountain Green’ ’ is a 

“™tl“l two-story house with one-story 

It dfiectllh wh,ite.'valls and green shutters. 
It directly overlooks the Schuylkill, and on 
the lawn in front of It stands a handsome piece 
of statuaiy. The mason work of a canal 
between the lawn and the river-is also shown. 

^/„h.Ie*rke S Jocation- the artist says, is 
highly favored by nature, and capable of 

vast improvement. Upon the half ascent of 

i !/rVr°m the rlver’ the new canal will 
pass the house, and, If ever finished will be¬ 

come a great ornamentto the place.” As to 

n toTL’^h\Ch ha80fteQ b®®" touched tS 
In local histories, a two-and-a-half storv 

structure with porches in front and balcony 
on top, standing on a knoll in the midst of 

* h*?vy growth of trees, the artist expresses 

title iuw tbe absolute propriety of the 
..Vi' J.pn further research,” he adds 

the solitary rocks, and the waters of Schuyl- 

hninias“b- lm.Uy l° quietness- Tbe house is 
built with great taste for a bachelor, by the 

lut^nr”0VernOr’ JobnPenn. since the Vevo- 

From Woodlands to Belmont. 

“Woodlands,” which has always been re¬ 
garded as one of the finest, of the old country 
■eats, is declared by the artist to have been 

a noble demesne, long the pride of Penn¬ 
sylvania. ” “The beauties of nature and the 
rareties of art, not more than the hospitality 
©f the owner, “he writes, “attract to it many 
visitors. It is charmingly situated on the 
Winding Schuylkill, and commands one of 
the most superb water scenes that can be Im¬ 
agined. The ground is laid out in good taste. 



There Is here a hot house and green house, 
containing a collection in the horticultural 
department unequalled, perhaps, in the 
United States.” Of Sedgely, where 
Captain Chasteau now holds forth in 
command of the guards of Fairmount Park, 

the artist says: ‘‘This beautiful Gothic struc¬ 
ture * * * is in the neighborhood of Lans- 
down, which is seen in the distance on the 
opposite side of the river, whose gentle stream 
courses, lowly and humble, amidst romantic 
woods, gently descending lawns and cav- 
erned rocks. The house was erected by Mr. 
Crammond, from a design by that able archi¬ 
tect, Mr. J. H. Latrobe. ” 

But it is with the view from Judge Peters’s 
house at Belmont the artist is most smitten. 
The scenery all along the Schuylkill has at¬ 
tracted his attention, and he observes that 
‘‘it is impossible” ‘‘to leave the study of its 
charms,” but at Belmont, he continues, 
‘‘you pass from the wild, romantic scene, the 
rugged stone, with wood and water bound— 
to expand the sight from this high lifted 
lawn, to view in open space the world below, 
the riches of the richest State, the big me¬ 
tropolis in the woods, the chequered country 
With her merchants’ seats, the Dustle of agri¬ 
culture, and the verdant banks of the fluid 
mirror that reflects the sky; andfurther on to 
view Ml. Holly mingled with the air in Jersey 
—the whole a soft and visionary scene. ” 

The Ferry Near the Falls. 

‘‘The Mendenhall Ferry” view is another 
of the Schuylkill river scenes,shown in 
-ord book. It presents, near at nand, a frame 
building, with an elongated porch at the end 

of a rope ferry. The stream is narrow, and 
half way across is a bateaux, containing a 
ferryman and a horse. On the high lauds 

across the river are revealed a couple of 
spacious mansions. The “Ferry,” the arlist 
explains, is “close upon the Falls of Schuyl¬ 

kill and central to the neighboring seats of 
Philadelphia,” and “is one of nature’s 
choicest retreats.” Mr. Mendenhall, to ac¬ 
commodate the citizens,has opened his house 

for public entertainment. The two seats on 
the bank are those of Mr. Joseph Sims and 
the justly celebrated Dr. Physick; the 
latter is called very appropriately, “Fairy 

Hill.” 

With “A Garden Scene,” showing “the 
gun reflecting on the dew, ” at ‘ ‘Echo, ’ ’ “a 
place belonging to Jiff. D. Bavarage,’’ tile old 
book concludes its memories of the Schuyl¬ 
kill. “An elegant situation on the bank of 
the Schuylkill, near the suburbs of the city, ’ ’ 
the artist says of ‘ ‘Echo, ’ ’ “rich in every 
wild luxury which .nature can afford to the 

plastic hand of art. The house is of no note, 
audits site not well cboiea. It derives its 
name from the reverberations given from the 
opposite shore, particularly by a rock memo¬ 
rable for having been, in the Revolution, the 

■place of encampment for the British, w hile 
General Washington and hie army were on 

the spotj' ’ 

Views on the Delaware. 

There are two plctu.es of “Devon,” on the 
Delaware, the seat of Mr. Dallas, one of them 
Evidently a proor engraving. A sloop drop¬ 
ping sail and a yawl pulling away to shore 
enlivens the river view, and a fine old two- 
story mansion, with an encircling porch and 
sloping lawn, lightens up the landscape, 
against a background of trees. In his de¬ 
scription the artist has little to say, except 
that this is “an airy and pleasant situation 
on the Pennsylvania shore of the Delaware, 
fourteen miles from Philadelphia,” and 
that “the house was built by Mr. Joseph An¬ 
thony.” “China Retreat,” however, comes 
in for a more extended notice. It is shown 
1o be a two-story house, notunlike the Mas¬ 

sachusetts house, at the World’s Fair, 
well-kept lawn and walks leading to the 
This situation is also described ^s “atryan^ 

nleasant ” but it is located 17 miles from 
Philadelphia. ’ ’ “The hoqse.” according to 

the narrative, ‘ ‘was built by Mr. Van Braam, 
late Arobassader from Holland to China, 
was here he prepared for the press bis ac¬ 
count of that Krnbasjy, together with the 
manners and characters of the Chinese, and 
which was published at great expense in Lon¬ 
don, now the summer residence of the family 
of Mr. Manlgault, of South Carolina. 

Besides these Delaware views, all of which 
had been engraved, are three sketches which 
the artist was unable, or had “no encourage¬ 
ment,” to complete. . The first of these is 
• ‘Point Breeze, ’ ’ a pencil sketch of ' ‘the resi¬ 
dence of Joseph Bonaparte, at Bordentown, 
on the Delaware,’’ruled in squares and partly 
traced over in water colors; the second is an 

unfinished pencil sketch of “Mr. Bell’s Build¬ 
ings at Richmond,” and the third, a water 

eolo'r of “The Mill and House of Mr. E. 
Esivel. late Sheriff of Philadelphia, near 

Christeen. ’ ’ 
Famous Seats Elsewhere. 

Views outside of Philadelphia Include 
“Hoboken, in New Jersey, the seat of Mr. 
John Stevens;” “Mt. Vernon, Virginia, the 

seat of the late General G. Washington, 
described as a “hallowed mansion,” named 
after Admiral Vernon, commander of the 
British fleet during the French war, who fre¬ 
quently visited his friend, ‘ ‘the father of Gen¬ 
eral W.,” “now the residence of Judge 
Washington,” and “the seat of Mr. Du- \ 

plantler, near New Orleans, lately occupied 
a6 headquarters by Generali. Wilkinson.” 
Though “engraved and published by W. , 
Birch,” the last mentioned view was “drawn 

by G. Birch, Cornet of Ligh't Dragoons, i 
United States Army,” and “now Major,”! 
as added in lead pencil writing. This 
view is described as exhibiting “a style of 
building familiar to the West Indies. * * *; 
In the distance is descried tne port and ship-J 
ping of Now Orleans.’! After this comesj 
“Montibello, the seat of General S. Smith, 
Maryland, ’ ’ under which the artist has writ-. 
ten ‘ ‘From a design by W. R. Birch, presented1 
to General Smith. ” It Is a broad, two-story 
building, with a projecting porch and bal-1 
cony in front, described as “handsomely 
•eated amid the woods, a few miles from Bal¬ 
timore, and commanding a prospeot of 
the Chesapeake and Baltimore bays.” 
The arti&t speaks of the house hav¬ 
ing been built from his plans for 
General Smith, and says the work was 
“generally approved.” An engraving of 
• ‘York Island, with a view of the seats of Mr, 
A. Gracie, Mr. Church, Ac.,” and a water 
color sketch of “Analostun, or Mason’s 
Island, with one wing of the bouse at George¬ 
town, and two of Mr. Custus’s in the dis¬ 
tance” conclude the country seat views found 
in Mr. Staake's interesting relic. Of the York 
Island view the artist says it was “taken 
from the piazza of the seat of General Stevens 
on Long Island, near that extraordinary 
channel called Hell Gate on the East River, 
or Sound, * * * the scene extending 

across the North River to the Jersey shore. ’ ’ 

Odd Street Scenes. 

What else remains of “Birch’s private set" 
must be told of the fugitive pieces. First of 
all Is a head and bust of Sir Joshua Reynolds 

bearing the imprint of “W. Birch, Sculp.” 
Then an 1808 view of “The Capitol at Wash¬ 
ington, ’ ’ showing the two wings of the great 
building, with an open space between., Ons 
wi/ig is as yet unfinished and the building 
material is being hoisted to the top. Nextj J 
view of “Masonic Hall In Chestnut Stre 7 



■ Philadelphia. Built 1810: -JStJrot J8T8T5 ’ The 
building la two stories high, with a tall steeple. 
It stands behind an iron fence and is shaded 
by trees on either side. Two street scenes of 
the 1800 groups complete the collection. The 
first shows “Girard’s Bank, late the Bank of 
the United States, in Third street. ” This fa¬ 
mous building still stands opposite Dock 
stroet, south of Chestnut, but the surround¬ 
ings are vastly different froaa those shown in 
the old design. South of the bank the pic¬ 
ture shows two squatty frame houses, with a 
woman looking out of the door of one. A 
farmer is driviag a hay wagon along Third 

street, and across, on the Dock street side, in 
front of an old three-story frame house, a man 
is sawing wood, which is piled up in the street 
beside him. The second engraving shows 
“High street, with the First Presbyterian 

iChurch.’’ All the way down High (now 
Market) street, on the south side, to the river 
the houses, mostly frame, vary from two to 
three and a half stories in height. In fronlof 
[the church, which was taken down in 1820, 
sits an apple woman, and passing her is a 
jman trundling a wheelbarrow. The market 
house is shown on the other side, with a fish 
woman and other accessories. Men and 
women are promenading up and down, but 
in costumes that would affright the stylish 
people of the present day. 

I The death of Mr. Birch, a portion of whose 

[Endeavors to Discover Whether 

It Was Removed to Satisfy 

Revolutionary Public 

Sentiment. 

Benjamin Franklin Bache’s Criticisms of Ii 
as an Emblem of Infamy. 

Said to Have Been Knocked Down 

by Order of the Vestry, Preserved 

by Zaccheus Collins as a Relic and 

Presented to the Library Company 

of Philadelphia. 

The restoration of King George IPs 
head to the front of Christ Church, Jan¬ 

uary 31, 1694, and its description in Thu 
Inquirer, have aroused a great deal of 

national interest. Further communica¬ 
tions to The Inquirer show an in¬ 

creasing desire to know just how arid 
why it was taken down. Rector Stevens 

states that the whole aim ot the church 
is to restore the historic fabric to its pre¬ 

cise condition during Washington’s 

time, and.in doing this they are acting 
as trustees for the public and would be 

glad to have the history of the matter 
thoroughly silted. 

The rector states iiis belief that the 

King’s head was taken down for causes 

which had nothing to da with the 

American Revolution; that the head 

was there when Washington wor¬ 

shipped there. The “turns of Washing¬ 
ton,” in the mind of the public, is 

the time he was leading the Revolution, 

which made the American public what 
it is. Supreme historical interest, there¬ 
fore, attaches to the question whether 

the King George head was taken down 

at the will or the revolutionized, new¬ 

born American public or for entirely 
different causes. 

GETTING AT THE FACTS. 

The reverence for Washington, fer 
Washington’s time and for the “(acts 

of the unchangeable past” requires it to 
lie ascertained whether the King’s head 

was up nr down as a fact of Washing¬ 
ton’s time. A correspondent, reading 
jtha quotations Irom Wescott’s History 

of Philadelphia in The Sunday In¬ 
quirer, calls attention to the following 

from Watson’s Annals of Philadelphia: 
‘•Upon the eastern end and above the 

great arched window, at the time of the 
Revolution, was a profile bust of George 

ll carved in wood, and on the steeple a 
crown. The English arms had also 

been placed over the Governor’s pew in 
Colonial days. These remained in 

place until after peace was declared, 

when an excited state of public leering 
compelled their removal. They are now 

to be seen in the vestry-room. The 

figurehead of the King became the 
property of the Library Company of 

Philadelphia. Tiie date ot their being 

being taken down, and whether it was 
at the behest ol excited citizens, are not 

quite certain. If Cobbett (who lived 
opposite Christ Church), is to bo be¬ 

lieved, the figure head ot the King in a 

mutilated condition was in front of the 

I church as iate as 1796. “Peter Porcupine’ 

(Wm. Cobbett), published in the ‘Scare¬ 
crow’ ior 1796 the following; ‘To return 

to the print indicative of British prow¬ 
ess, have 1 not as good a right to ex¬ 

hibit a proof ef tin's prowess at my win¬ 

dow as the Democrats have to exhibit 

proofs of theirs on the front of the 
church opposite? The half destroyed 
bust of Gfrorge II remains as a monu¬ 

ment^)! tiieir valor and why should I 

net be permitted to expose a picture to 
perpetuate the valor of Earl Howe and 
his gallant fleet?’ 

WOULD BE TAKEN DOWN. 

“In 1794 the retention oftbe medallion 

portrait of George II was complained of 
in Bache’s paper. There was published 
an address to the vestry, stating that if 

they would not take down the head it 
(would be taken down for them. A week 

or two afterwards a regular address to 
the vestry was published, in which it 

was said in regard to the head: ‘It has 
nothing to do with the worship of the 
Most High God, nor the government 



under winch we exist. It has a tendency 
to cause that church to be disliked whilst 

bearing the mark ot inlamy. It has a 
tendency, to the knowledge of many, to 

keep young and virtuous men from at¬ 

tending worship. It is, therefore, a! 

public nuisance.’ 
“It appears from Cebbett’s reference 

that the profile still remained in 1796. 

The late Thomas White (a son of Bishop! 
White), in February, 1857, mentioned, 

that the figure of the King was removed 

trom tiie front of the church by order of 
John Wilcocks, one of the vestry. It 
was thrown into the gutter, wiiere it 

was found by Zaceheus Collins and 

taken to his residence, directly opposite 

the church on Second street, near the 

dwelling o! Wm. Cobbett, As the vestry 
had ordered the removal of the emblem 

«*t royalty Mr, Collins did not, of 

course, offer to return it to the, ciiurch, 
but being desirous that the relic should 

he preserved lie gave it to the Library 

Company of Philadelphia.” 

AN ANCIENT ANECDOTE. 

In the “Independent Gazetteer,” of 

August 18. 1787, is this anecdote: “On 
taking down the crown ot Christ Church 

steeple, which some time since had been 

much injured by lightning, one of the 
bystanders asked what they were going 

to d« with it. He was told it was to be 
repaired and put up immediately. *1 

guess,’ said an arch boy who had been 
very attentive to tbe query and answer, 

‘They had better wait till the convention 

breaks up and know first what they 

rocommend.' At any rate, tiie vestry 
found it inexpedient t» put up the crown 

again,, but instead they put up a mitre. 

The mitre had thirteen stars represent¬ 

ing the thirteen States, and bore the in¬ 

scription: ‘Kev. William White. IX D., 
consecrated Bishop ot the Protestant 

Episcopal Church of Pennsylvania Feb¬ 

ruary 4, 1787.’ ” 

From,. 

£2 
Date, ///< l is, ^ 

The quaint cbuucb 
of' toe atonement. 

Almost Fifty Years Old, but Stronger 

Than It Has Ever Been. 

IT WAS ORGANIZED IN 1846, 

Names As 

Few Vicissitudes in Its Almost Hair 

Gentury of Existence—Historic 

The quaint Church of the Atonement, 

which might be called the "The Little 

Church Around the Corner,” is almost 

fifty years old, but It is younger now 

and stronger than it has been for a long 

time. This church stands on the corner! 

of Seventeenth and Summer Streets, and' 

in the Spring and from then on deep! 

into the Fall it is a veritable bower, | 

covered from foundation to roof with 

the thickest and greenest vines. Rev. 
Dr. I. Newton Stanger is the rector of! 
the church. Rev. Dr. Benjamin Watson i 
is its rector emeritus. 

The preliminary meeting for the or-| 
ganization of this parish was held on 
November 11, 1846. The first services’ 
were held in a room of the old Wills 
Eye Hospital, on Logan Square. Thus 

the church was launched, and from that 

time on, with few vicissitudes, it has 
kept its head above water. Quite a num¬ 
ber of the names of old Philadelphia 
families were associated with it in its 
infancy. The late Alexander Brown was 
one of'its leading spirits. He was the 
chairman of the Building Committee, he 
laid the cornerstone and he was the 
first senior warden of the church. i 

ITS FIRST RECTOR. 

The first rector was Rev. Kingston 
Goddard. Under him the building was 
consecrated. It was not so roomy then asi 
It is now, but later on In his rectorship! 
it was considerably enlarged. With the 
addition it seated 1200 people, and It 
was always full. At this time, before 
the erection of Holy Trinity and St. 
James' Churches, the Church of the 
Atonement was probably the largest and 
wealthiest in the city. Its congregations 
consisted of the oldest, the richest and 
the most distinguished families of Phila¬ 
delphia. But with the erection of the 
other lai-ger and handsomer churches 
a great many people withdrew from it I 
and attached themselves to those. 

In 1859 Rev. Dr. Benjamin Watson 
accepted a call to the rectorship, and 
he served for the long term of thirty-, 
two years. Dr. Watson resigned two j 
years ago, and was Immediately made | 
rector emeritus, an honor which his [ 
faithful services richly merited. 

Then for more than a year the pulpit, 
of the Church of the Atonement re-; 
malned vacant, and the congregation, 
as a consequence, was on the verge of 
dissolution. In size it fell to a handful. 

In June, 1893, Dr. I. Newton Stanger, 
who had recently resigned from Holy 
Trinity Church, Harlem, New York, ac¬ 
cepted a call to the church. Immediately ( 
upon entering on his duties he instituted | 
various changes in the services and 
brought about several very important 
improvements in the church building.'. 
During the last few months of his in¬ 
cumbency there have been marked im-j 
provements in the attendance upon all 
the services, and a commendable parish1 
life is manifest in every department,! 
so that Dr. Stanger feels very much en-| 
couraged in his work, which at the out-j 
set looked almost hopeless. 

, DR. STANGER’S SUCCESS. 

The services of the church are very | 
attractive and edifying. The congrega-1 

tion are steadily on the increase. Pewsj- 
and sittings are being taken up in a way 
that is decidedly encouraging, and not 
less than $12,000 has been raised during 

. 
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Rev. Dr. I. Newton Stanger. 
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VILLAGE LIFE IN SUBUR¬ 

BAN PHILADELPHIA. 

We print below the remarks made on 
village life at the recent centennial anni¬ 
versary of Lower Dublin Academy by 
William B. Wilson, whose picture we 

^present in connection with bis admira- 
•ble paper. 

v 

m 

JD 
WILLIAM BBNJtER WILSON. 

Mr. Wilson is superintendent of Man¬ 
tua Transfer, Pennsylvania Railroad. 
He is one of the leading citizens of the 
Thirty-fifth ward, and well-known 

j throughout the State. He resides at 
Holmesburg, and it affords us pleasure 
to present also a picture of his residence, 
which is one of the tid hit pieces of rural 

'architecture composed by our young ar¬ 
chitect friend, Mr. Romulo Vazquez, of 
Holmesburg, and for which he is famous. 

VILLAGE LIFE IN SUBURBAN PHILA¬ 

DELPHIA, 

As life in general is governed by many 
and varied conditions and can only be 
fully understood and appreciated by 
viewing it in contrasts, so is village life 

? governed and so must it be viewed. 

There is no common standard to build 
a village by. It is usually a child of 
convenience, springing from the loins of 
necessity at the call of man’s herding in¬ 
clinations, and its life is what its environ¬ 
ments make it. 

Village life in suburban Philadelphia 
is so different from life in the villages in 
the interior of the Commonwealth, 
either singly or collectively, thatits com¬ 
forts and its beauties, its conveniences 
and its pleasures are seen in their best 
light by bringing them in comparison 

with it. 

The country village is mostly an unin- 
■, corporated community, ordinarily the 

' centre of a township, clustered around 
: an inn, a blacksmith shop, a cross-roads 

store and a meeting house, finding its 
highest expression of political import-j 
ance from being the residence of a fourth-I 
class postmaster, the township super-1 

j visor and clerk, and sometimes, but sel¬ 
dom, of that august specimen of the 
minor judiciary, the “Squire.” 

The population is made up princi-j 
pally of farmers and farm hands, who; 
find the days pass less wearily bv dwell- j 
ing closer together than is permissable 
by the territorial limits of farms. The' 
great events in these villages are mostly; 
the arrival of the semi or tri-weekly 
mails at the Postoffice, of a fresh invoice 
of goods at the store, and of incipient' 
statesmen bearing the burdens of state, j 
at the inn. 

These events bring the community to-1 
gether at one of the places named to dis-' 
cuss whatever questions the arrivals1 
might suggest or to exchange gossip. 
Their pleasures are few and simple, the 
checker board and card table furnishing 
the most oftliem, whilst occasional quoit¬ 
throwing at the blacksmith shop and the 
spelling bee and moot court at the 
school-house varies the monotony of; 

j their lives. “Let not ambition mock 
| their useful toil, their homely joys,” for! 

it is from just such villages as these that'* 
Hampdens rise and in which Lincolns j 
expand into greatness, reaching up tow 
originality of thought and expression by • 
having nature for a tutor and by being 
so surrounded that their education be-; 
comes something more than the absorp-B 
tion of other men’s written ideas, opin¬ 
ions and conclusions. 

We turn from these to look at the vil-l; 
lage as a suburb of a city. This latter, 

. like its country contemporary, has many ! 
lights and shadows, varying in their 
character by location. North, south,) 
east and west producing each some dif¬ 
ference, displaying some individuality. ^ 

The city villages, however, are alike' 
in this, they possess no political auton¬ 
omy, butaregoverned as dependencies by I 
a central power from which they are more 
or less isolated, and not as independent r 
communities. To this fact must be at-1 
tributed the absence of many traits off 
village life. It deprives a community of • 
that homogeneousness that local self-gov-' 
ernment brings to a people and the slim-! ; 
ulus that spurs ambition on. It pro-1 - 
duces a widened dissimilarity but con-| ! 
duces to retiracy and personal indepen- , j 
dence. It leaves the individual to pur- n 
sue the even tenor of his way as his own i - - 
sweet will dictates, and brings to him I 
personal recognition. 

Living in the metropolitan village,) j 
with the comforts of the city and the 
lights of the country, is one of the great-! ;'-f 



OF WILLIAM BE NICE R WILSON. 

eat boons foi the 
vantage of, It 

Busy man to take ad- 
1s ever adding fresh 

s-trength. As he pauses in the rush of 
t uainess to watch the shadows lengthen 
towards that hour which betokens the 
time for him to drop his feverish cares 

and hie away to his village home, hef 
takes on fresh life and activity, for in 
that distant spot he knows that peace! 
and quiet await him. That peace and 
that quiet with the evening stroll or 
evening drive along embowered roads, the 
pure air, the crystal waters, the fragrant 
bloom of flora, the kindly greetings and 
the interchange of confidences and ex¬ 

periences within the charmed family 
circle, creates an ideal life that brings 
man within sight of the land of content¬ 
ment. ’Tis this life that fills the veins 
and arteries of a great cil^y with the pufe 
blood that keeps up its steady pulsation. 

But all this is changing, and villages 
of suburban Philadelphia, which were 
bowers of rustic beauty and the abodes 
of health and contentment have passed 
or are rapidly passing away. Their doom 
seems sounded. The rushing, dashing, 
flashing spirit of progressiveness which 
rules this age is the cause. Even now 
stately West Philadelphia, exclusive 
Germantown and busy Frankford have 
passed beyond the village condition and 
have put on metropolitan garments, 
whilst those beautiful and charming 
spots, Fox Chase, Bustletcn and Holmes” 
burg, that give a rustic but romantic and 
peaceful edging to the picture of Phila¬ 

delphia life, are threatened with the| 
jjj change. Already electri 

1 deprived them of the softened shadows 
so comforting to a perturbed spirit on a 
moonlit night, and the tocsin has sound¬ 
ed announcing the approach of the trol¬ 
ley roads, whose entree to those charm- 

ling localities will forever eliminate their 
quiet, dreamy mid day life. 

The gas pipe, the water pipe and elec- 
jtric light have invaded the quiet vil¬ 
lage, the trolley line in the foreground 
and sewers, paved streets, curbed side¬ 
walks and the woodman’s axe in the per¬ 
spective admonish us that the view is 
changing, that the dreamy, village life , 
will soon be o'er, and the village lost in 

l the stillness of death which pervades the 
atmosphere of the so-called finished resi¬ 
dential parts of a great city. 

Village life when blended with city 
activities is very life, but when it is ab- 

! sorbed by them becomes gilded death. 
Walking through miles of coldly beau¬ 

tiful streets in a former village once so 
full of life and kindly neighborliness, the 
walk seems like one through a finished 
cemetery, well-endowed. Elegant resi¬ 
dences, well paved, well kept streets, 
close cropped lawns and well trimmed 
trees greet the eye, but life seems absent; 
the songbirds are unknown, bloom has 
the musty smell of the hot-house around 
it, art has supplanted nature, and even 
the combative sparrow has sought other 
fields of action. The city has absorbed 
the village and village life has become 
gilded death. 

A city is but the sepulture of its vil¬ 
lages. 

L. 

Sic transit gloria mundi. 
Holmesburg, January 23d, 894. 

' -V ^ •/« /■» : .. ^ 



A REMINISCENCE. 

The Old “Walnut” Flour and Grist 

Mill on the Pennypaclr. 

BY 0, K. E. 

Nearly half a century ago the old 
“ Walnut” flour and grist mill stood on 
the edge of the Pennypack creek in the 
valley, fronting on a small plateau of 
land formed by a gentle rise in the road- 
wav that came over the hills on either 
side and passed close beside the old style 
half door that opened into the interior 
of the ground floor. On the floor above 

was the rotating mill stoLies, with feed¬ 
ing hoppers to each, supplied by tubes 
from the grain bins on the upper floor. 
The ponderous water wheel outside with 
unvarying revolutions gave a steady and 
reliable motion to the machinery in the 
mill. 

It was in a very secluded spot, between 
the forest-covered hills far away from 
the “ madding crowd” of the city or the 
subdued bustle of the country village. 
The peaceful silence of the scene was 
seldom broken, except by the unceasing 
whir of the mill stones and the loud 
splashing of the water discharging from 

. the buckets of the water wheel on the 
rocks beneath, revolving to be refilled i 
again from the mill-race above. At in-I 
tervals, however, a farm wagon, driven 
by an urchin whistling a tune hi har¬ 
mony with his thoughts, bringing a grist I 
to the mill or a farmer returning from 
market would startle for a moment the 
echoes from their lurking places and then 
quickly subside into a sullen stillness as 
they passed by. The surrounding scene- te 
ry was grandly picturesque, the old mill g 
forming a pleasing object in the land-1 
scape that would have delighted the pen- % 
oil of the artist. 

The voluptuous stream fed by the 
many affluent springs of the hills and 

. meadows, came rollicking down from far 
[above over the moss-grown stones and 
.. projecting rocks in its wav, until the 
I miller by a stratagem (the milldam) di¬ 

verts its indolent mood to perform an act 
of industry for him by giving it a flirta¬ 
tion with the big wheel, and thence mer- 

. rily hasten on its way, apparently laugh- 
ling ripples at the miller’s wit. 

In those days the farms were large 
and cereal crops of wheat, rye, corn and 

toats only were raised, with the addition 
of many tons of hay to utilize a small 
butter dairy for the foundation in the 
barnyard, to accumulate a generous pile 
of manure to keep the fertility of the! 
farm at its best. Then uo truckers made 
their appearance, and the farmer had a I 
small garden behind the homestead in 
which a full supply of vegetables for the 
family was raised, besides several varie-1 
ties of old-fashioned flowers, annual and! 

perpetual, flounshet^gret^^uii^m^S 
cuous spots in proximity aod mingling 
with their culinary neighbors, having 
little care other than nature’s culture 
Large fields of wheat, standing close and 
thick, that a snake might creep over its 
compact top and not fail;could be reeftl 
from every country road, while*s grace¬ 
ful waving motion in-following tfie phan¬ 
tom breeze, formed a pleasing si<dit tn 
the lover of rural life. .Hence thlmillS 
was an important factor in the prosDer- 
ity and thrift of the rural community for 
a radius of many miles around the coun¬ 
try. Thus it was that the miller at this 
time was a man of mental and physical 
ability in a degree, and yet withaL hav¬ 
ing a mild and pleasing manner, and 
much esteemed by the farmers for his 
truthful integrity and undeviating hon- 

... esty in his deal with the market prices 
of wheat and other grain, when the 
raimer at his own convenient time de¬ 
livered it at the mill and received pav- 
ment m cash. The business, therefore, 
of the null was very prosperous and be¬ 
came so extensive that the mill was kept 
running day and night to supply the de¬ 
mands of its customers. Two large four- 
horse wagons piled up to the top of the 
covered bows with full bags of wheat andi 
rye flour and mill feed was sent out 
semi-weekly to the city. An extra pair! 
of horses was always required to pul] Upi 
the steen hill close to the mill, and in 
wet w-ather, spring and fall, when the 
roads were deep in mud the six horse 
team would meander out the lane to the I 
Pike near-by, and the leading horses re-1 
uirn to perform a similar duty for the* 
wagon waiting at the mill door 

It was the custom of the miller to call ' 
ou the farmer shortly after harvest to 

obtain the refusal of his wheat crop 
thereby securing a large supply for fa- j - 
tore delivery and relieve him from buv-,■ 
mg from the city merchant. Thus he! 
saveu the expense of hauling, as the 
farmers always deliyered their wheat I 
and other gram in their own wagons,I 
and hence by this and other judicious! 
management his increasing gains were 
assured. The influx of wheat from the! 
farms at certain times would be so great 
that the team of the writer has been de-! - | 
layed for a half a day in waiting for a I 
turn to unload. 

In winter snow storms would fill the 
roadway to the mill with drifts from six 

^ *eef hl£h- Then it was that the 
athletic form of the miller with a colos- 
sa wooden shovel would carve out great I 
chunks of. snow and throw them right! 
and lett hke feather weights, meauwhile I 
leading his men and a score of neighbor- ■ 

mg farmers to open a passage so that hisl 
mil! teams need not be delayed in theiri 
regular trips to town. When the road 
was thus partly opened he would then 
pull out without any difficulty, having 
eight horsesjattached to each wagon S 



All these busy and interesting scenes', f 
■ however, have passed away and the mil- 

Mer’s familiar face we shall never see® 
Aj again, and as, we loiter about the ruins 
jot the old mill or drive by we meditate 
jon the many tinforseen' changes that 
I occur around us during this life. Never- 
Uhelessjwe^have a pleasing thought that | 
there is one above all who never changes 
neither -a shadow of turning; ‘‘he’ 
makeSh peace in thy borders, he filleth 

I thee with the finest of the wheat.” And 
J when the harvest of the kingdom shall 
-be garnered, the faithful shall rest for- 
ever from all their labors. 

From, 

' / t /1 

JDate, //Z 'Z'ZfZZ 

^xTI£E OLDEST ©>’KECORB. 

!TbS HaU Family. of Hestonville, All N onogenarians. 

jot the oldest°famav° on6en tJ\e birthPlace 

krz 

bn”;r™ i 
name of®thte ®0^ing/ood health. The 

Thomas Hah is 99g and\fpamUy A Halb 
strong John w-ii’ • d be 18 active and 

bright and ^healthv as 97‘ and he is as sister is o<s ea'tily as a man of 40. The 

pain The t^.l ^ neitber ach® nop 

attribute their long** li^to^s’ hZ they 
dnstry and prodencl *° S°bnety’ ln~ 

on Sch ZkZ ZZZf years 
a full crop of hafr tw\°Ici man with 

to turn gray vet We bas. not begun 

Peopie who knowS‘h 1 mS'say A h a? A h e y 

Thomas HaU, Aged 99 Years.. 

because heb hallways‘h See bim 
ways, and has rarely fen^to I®1 his 

I WThe uZZZ be ^ 
stead which stood**aV* Jrh fn old bome- 
be Pifty-ei^hwhat would now 
Until a few years'!™Ml-EIffi f venue! 
Hestonville, but have°A^ey aI1 !*ved in 
Chester County Th4 !v,J®moved t0 
prosperous farmer was a 
tract of land in owned a large 
When Thomas grew 1 S"? °* ‘be city, 
the old homestead charge of 
dairy busin^«<<? and went into the 
28 years ofSag?ea™yri^ when.he was 
was blessed with Jr ^1S married life 
wife diel8^ h^^st^eTr. Children- His 

owned aHfarmthin thAn61"' hi Thomas' 

ZZZtZe #SH.v°ef 

ss? iZEvskp™ 

li^itpsi 

Of the ^"afyUrhel^at^h^1011 

tendance and they were verv at" 

Of t?IeC]-by 1 H 
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WAATT A SLICE OF TEE CITY 

Eandolph Hews Claim the Ground Occu- 

pied%y the Post Office. 

|* S‘7m;r Cai*fa8“ ba„a Which 
Hts Ancestors Leased for Ninety- 

^I#iae Years. 

b”” *-»* o, 
'own is threatened ” The -°6 &liCe of the 
'numbers forft- °® The Jnvading horde 

craned^ The -yare Zl’ TZ present ™- 
dolpb, a soldier otThfr. Dan!el A. Ran- 
'said>0), °° f the devolution, who is 

(the heart of th™ ^ °f iaDCt in 

nine years* YaLTheA eXD,ration a »inety- 

! Possession of th^roperfy^hl^1^ *° the 
la hu section worth iJ5^^°BSU,»tes 

ban 

icourTs! aDd th6y e"Pect t0 hftbe 



26 
“ You may liossibly remember me as being 

In command of the Lincoln Park steamer 
Philadelphia two years ago. I have lately 
learned that one of my ancestors owned a 
large tract of land in Philadelphia, that about1 
the year 1792 he leased eighty acres of the land i 
to another party for ninety-nine years, that 
the property leased was in the vicinity or) 
Ninth and Ohesnut streets, that the Post Of-; 
lice stands on part of the property, that the 
lease expired about one year ago and that 
the land is now recoverable by the heirs, of 
whom 1 am one. 

“The ancestor referred to was my great¬ 
grandfather, David F. Kandciph, who was 
born in East Jersey, May 8, 1751. 1 would like 
to know whether there is any truth in the re¬ 
ports that I have stated.” 

Mr. Arundel answered that before under¬ 
taking a search of the records he would re¬ 
quire more definite information, and in re¬ 
ply Captain Randolph said: 

THE KANDOIPH HEIRS. 

“ My grandfather, Richard F. Randolph, 
was born near Koadstown, Cumberland 
county, N. J.,‘1777, so my great-grandfather, 
David F. Randolph, must have been living 
there at that time. But when he died it was 
near istiiloh, Cumberland county. That was 
November 20, 1805. Ido not know where he 
was born, except as the genealogy of my 
family says, in ‘East Jersey.’ David F. left 
five children, of whom my father’s father 
was the eldest. He left eight children, of 
whom my father was the eldest. We believe 
that none of them are now living. Five of 
them left families, and from these we calcu¬ 
late that there are about forty heirs.” 

Captain Randolph further assured Mr. 
Arundel that a relative of his, Susie Ran¬ 
dolph, of Columnus, Ind., had received a let¬ 
ter informing her of an “immense fortune” 
awaiting her and her half-brother. Lat Ran¬ 
dolph, of Centreville, Iowa, and Alice Kin¬ 
ney, of Torre Haute. This letter was the first 
to convey the information that the lease of 
the Philadelphia property had expired, and 
that the heirs would soon be enabled to come 
into the possession of vast wealth. 

Following Captain Randolph’s advices a, 
dispatch from Columbus, Ind., asserts that 
the Randolph heirs in the West include the 
Enrearts and Pattersons, of Shelby county, 
Ind., the Randolphs of Mahoka, Mo., and Des ' 
Moines, and Dr. T. R. Randolph, of Shelby-1 
ville, Ind. The latter and Miss Susie Ran¬ 
dolph are reported to have employed Lawyer I 
Charles F. Eeray, of Columbus, to look after 
t he securing of their fortune. He and others 
similarly interested are said to have deter¬ 
mined to invade this town this week and be¬ 
gin the investigation of records for the past 
century. 

Mr. Arundel has already undertaken the 
tedious task of searching the necessary rec¬ 
ords in the interest of Captain Randolph, 
whom he has notified to put in an appear¬ 
ance this week. 

From, . 

. 

Date, 3 ,/f 

HILARY BflPH 
THE HOME OF THE VAN LEWS IN RICH¬ 

MOND CONTAINS THEM. 

HIS QUAINT OLD EULOGY 

The Memory of Philadelphia’s Revolution¬ 

ary Mayor is Kept Green by One of His 

Descendants in Virginia, Whose Own 

History is Full of Romance. 
i 

From a Correspondent of The Times. 

Richmond, March 23. 

On the picturesque heights of Church Hill, 
the oldest quarter of Richmond, there stands 
an imposing residence, interesting alike for 
its past and its present associations. It is the 

homestead of the Van Lews, a prominent 
Pennsylvania family, transplanted to Vir¬ 
ginia early in the present century. Within 
its walls I chanced quite accidentally upon 
some most interesting relics of Hilary Baker, 
the revolutionary Mayor of Philadelphia and | 

maternal grandfather of its present'owner, I 
Miss Elizabeth Van Lew 

The history of this well-known lady is of 
itself one of the most remarkable and strik-' 
iug of contemporaneous times. With in¬ 
herited patriotic fervor she lost none of her, 
devotion to the land of her forefathers through 
long years of residence in the South. When 
the civil war was declared Miss Van Lew en-, 

tered the ranks of the Union army in spirit,; 
and-sojong as the struggle lasted she ren- 

douMe column*! *3,revie£ enclosed in a 
stone. Theiin's0^ ‘M0’1 s,mulatihg a tomb- 

i be lines read as follows : 

Lines 
ON THE HEATH OF 

Xts monf/ZZ "'blCh tbr0ash our sheads ; 
At ler^h kP f ° ° er our beads, 

The man f el'd in the silent dus». 
When pubTiedm^^ triends ' ould trust 
Peace to nre Uty c aim d this S°°d man’s care 
17.“*" n reserve; the gen ’nil woe to share 

Con V! r V1Ctia*S bv tlle data ’ 

No ealnfrnmoC arS' hiS ardour to restrain; 
Confd in* m norambitlous view, 

Faith ^ave SUCh laboi!rs 10 Pursue. 
To seek his Sa courllBe, hope illumin’d his eye. 
With m . aV'!our' and himself deny ; 
For S Ievated trust he looked above 
Por surer recompense than earthly love. 



OLD MINIATURE OF HILARY BAKER. 

Yet even here the tributary tear, 
1 Shall sadly flow and grace his honor’d bier; 

His fellow citizens shall long proclaim 
I To list’ning children BAKER’S modest fame, 
] The mournful story of his death shall tell. 

And bid them live like him—like him excel, 
j “ 1'Biesd of our city, patron of her laws 

" In every danger faithful to her cause 1 
■ Embalm’d O BAKER, in our grateful hearts, 
"Tby virtue lies, which all around imparts 
'* Its force and beauty, worthy to descend 
“ From age to age, till time its self shall end. 
“ But our weak praise no lasting joy conveys 
"Soon must it vanish in a brighter blaze; 
“Go faithful servant of a gracious Lord ; 

| “ From Him receive thy adequate reward.” 

duty, and* in ministering to the comfort of 
the stricken and dying be himself lell a vic¬ 
tim. 

Stern system must have been one of the 
guiding principles of Baker’s life, as in a 
joint letter of Iiis to his four daughters at 
hoarding school, he admonishes them in 
kindly but emphatic words on the duties of I their life. Therein he lays down for them 
numbered rules of conduct, with a stated 
schedule for each miuute of the day, from 
their waking to their sleeping hour. 

An unpublished prayer by Hilary Baker 
was repeated to me by his granddaughter. It 
runs as follows: 

Hied 25th Sept, 1798. 

The “dire disease ” referred to in the open- 
I ing lines was no less than the scourge of yel- 
: low fever, which at that period wreaked such 
havoc in Philadelphia, almost depopulating 
the city by the flight of such citizens as had 
means to flee, and the inevitable death of 
those poor unfortunates who had no choice 
but to stay and die. 

Hilary Baker did have a choice, but every 
entreaty to him to lollow his family in their 

i escape was futile. He chose to remain at his 

God of goodness, source oflove, 
From Thy glorious throne above, 
Look with pity on our race. 
Lead us through this thorny maze, 
Through this wilderness below, 
State of trouble, scene of woe. 
Calm, Redeemer, every fear; 
Wipe away each bitter tear. 
Nor forsake us, God of power, 
In the awful dying hour ; 
Then vouchsafe Thy sacred aid. 
Brighten death’s tremendous shade, 
Aud when from this earth we rise 
Take us into Paradise, 
Let us soar on angels’ wines, 
To Thy footstool, King of Kings. 

I 

i 



Date/^fezA/., .Jr£„ /$'''/ 

Found in the Corneb-stone of the Chestnut 

Hill Scbool Building Which is Now 

Being Torn Down. 

Ia tearing down the old Chestnut Hi.ll 
school buildiDg upon the site of which it is 
proposed to erect a new Qre-house, the work¬ 
men yesterday came across the c >rner-stone 
of the structure, which contained a large 
glass jar, which contained a Dumber of coins 
of different denominations, bearing the date 
“1840,” the year in which tbe building was 
erected, together with school reports anil 
other data. 

There was also found a small tin box, the 
contents of which consisted of newspapers I 
and ether periodicals pub'isbed on the day of . 
tbe dedication,|June 11 1846. and a copper1 
plate, upon which are engraved the names of 
the members of tbe Building Committee, of 
the Sectional Board, and of the Controllers of 
the Board of Education. 

The tin box ano glass jar, together with all 
their contents, were sent to Chief Eisen¬ 
hower, of the Bureau of City Property, this 
morning, and attracted considerable attention 
from those who vi-iied that office. They will 
be placed in the curtier-stone of the new fire 

From,. 

Date, 

AFTER FIFTY YEARS. 

EMMANUEL PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH, EOLMESBURG. 

Semi-Centennial Anniversary Sermon l>y 
Eev. Dr. Millett, and Biographical Sketch 
—History of the Parish. 

Tbe celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Incorporation of Emmanuel Protestant 
Episcopal Church, Holmesburg, was cotn- 
lAenced yesterday morning. The altar and 
chancel were handeome'y decorated with 
flowers, ferns and palms. On tbe font was a 
beautiful cross, consisting principally of white 
flowers. In the window ledges were p.otied 
plants. 

Mr. Millett’s Sermon, 
i Af;er morning prayer, read by the Rev. W. 

F- C. Morsell, the sermon was preached by 
the Rector, the Rev. D. C.. Millett, D. D.,from 
tjbe.text: “I will remember the years of the 

iT^ipTrand of the Most High. ’ ’ Psalm 77-: 
HdWdtbat with gratitude for pasttlessir 
they had hopes for the future. It is gratify¬ 
ing to know that the cutward affairs of ttf 
parish for the past flfly years have been eare- 
Ltally confided. Fifty years is but a brief spacel 
i;n a Church that dates from the Apostles. 
To-day, we say, “behold what hath God 
wrought.’’ The first public services in Eng¬ 
lish in America were those according to the 

^fjform of the Episcopal Church,held inl579; this 
• [event has been recently marked by a massive 

icroes on one of the headlands of California, 
erected by one who so lately passed away, and 
whose munificence and goodness are the 
praise of everyone far and near. The first 
prayers in public assemblies were those from 
the Book of Common Prayer, and the first 
presbyters who officiated were elergymen of 

. Ihe Church of England. For several years 
during the Revolutionary War every Episco¬ 
pal church was closed; the apathy of the 
Church crushed out her vitality. At the close 
ot (he war there were not 100 clergymen in 
America. 

In 1781, after a prolonged struggle, thej 
Episcopate was secured for America. In the! 
consecration of the three first Bishops we 
secured the boon denied to the colonists for 
more than 150 years. Our Church then be¬ 
came an independent branch of the true 
Catholic Churcii of England. In the Episco- . 
pal Church there is an equal voice of clergy 
and people. 

In 1790 there were In this country three r 
Bishops and ICO clergymen, now there are 331 
living Bishops, the entire number consecrated! 
having been 172. There are over 4500 clergy-: 
men, over 500,000 communicants,and the con- ! 
tributiocs last year wore 514,000,000. 

At Emmanuel Church, under the present 
Rectorship, covering a period of nearly 30i 
years, there have been G67 baptisms, 296 con-1 
formations, £9 marliages and 392 burials. The' 
present membership is 180. The living and! 
ibe dead seem to pass in silent review. We 
have b essed evidence of good and faithful 
service in this par sb. We see the children! 
grow up to be good and faithful women. It 
is too often the case that holy t apt.ism is held 
sacred, but not as the sol d foundation on 
which Christian ehar-cter is buiit. Christ 
said: “Suffer litUe~children to come unto! 
me. ’’ Baptism must be the basis of Christian 
instruction. The stability of this parish isi 
mainly owing to the faithfulness of the pa- 
\\ntsjn embracing all the privileges of the! 
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Church lor their children. If we areChwT 

SSrr*«- ~ s: 

*^3S3Z&2SLS?S&£' 
evening a sermon by the Her Rnth « S he 

css f’io^vi-r”"””“•« 
the Parish buildln^ to hp fsn a **e^ePkion in 

tori cal address by Mr. William'b WiiT h’S' 
member of the vestry. Wilson, a 

The EmmTntKtan^ 
was an ou.growth' otA, ^;7aI ^Cb 

Lower Dublin township TheM e otM^ ’ °f 
ent pretly church and rarishl?,,,0 prcs' 
browns tone, was donated by Mis S °h 
Lard norm 3831. a buliriin^J Hannah 
in 1832, and called a ■■cS wascomrletcd 
Saints, an ancient EHi.h |P °f A" 
subordinate churches eMahlul ? ?PP’led to 
commodation of arishl l 6^ for ,he ac- 
too great a distanceto“?Sa^iived ■“* 
churcii. attend the parish 

Prior to and durin<* the > 
chapel occasional services ®^eeti°1’ of the 
Holmesburg bv the Rev n-^if16 held in 
Bristol; the Rev. Mr Wim ^ HaJ1- of 

• JWjltbank, of Whitc- 

EMMANUEL CHURCH, HOLMESBURG 

1 maish, aiicfalfie Rev. George Sheets of 
Trinity Church, Oxford, which are 'still 
pleasantly remembered by the older member* 
of the Emmanuel congregation. 

On January 30tb, 1832, the chapel was con- 

hv‘,he V)y 5nrSb°P H' U- Onderdonk, assisted 
by the Rev. Mr Sneets and the Rev. James 
Montgomery. The Rev. Dr. Beasley was 

nnmdmiCta?e0f i-he chapel and remained 
until 18-44 when the parish was separated 

j£”\m A, ! Saint!! nnd became independent 
this action was decided upon at a meeting of 
the congregation called by the following DeW. 
holders of the chapel: Alexander Brown, Ed- 
|ward J. Glem Richard PennEardner, Jacob 
Waterman, Benjamin Crispin, Fisher Hall, 

IDr. Johp H. Ingham, Simmons H 
Dr- Newton May, S. R. Sager, 

Paui.Crispin, George Fox, James Lever Wil 
liam Enoch and George G. Wagner. ’They 
were aided by Caspar W. Morris, Joshua B. 
Smith, James Graham, Joseph Hall and 
James Day, members of the congregation, 
who also urged the movement. 

A vestry was chosen, consisting of Alexnn- 

SWJ^SS* “ 3 Barrett, Ed¬ 
ward E. Glen, Jos,.fa B. Smith and Richard 

^Hjucr.all since deceased, Mr. Brown hav¬ 
ing died December 31sf, 1S93. The act of in- 
coiporaliou was effected on April 9th 1844 
and in the same year the,Rev. William h! 
Bourns became the first Rcl-tor. Four years 
.later he resigned on account of ill health, and 
j was succeeded by the Rev. George G. Field, 
Inc present Rector of Trinity Church, Coates- 



In October, 1849, a Sunday school building 

was erected at a cost of about $500 and three 
years later an addition was made by a lady 
of the parish” at ner own expense. Caleb' 
Cope had in tb« meantime presented a new, 
organ to the church, and a bell had been 

placed in the tower, yfhich stilt remains. 
The Rev. Mr. Eie'd resigned in 1857, and 

was succeeded by the Rev. Dr. John R. 
Lundy. During this year a parish school was| 
established, with the Misses Lardner Mrs 
Ann W. Glen and Mrs. Elizabeth Eisberas 
teachers. Their efforts met with such success 
that a more commodious building soon be¬ 

came necessary, which led to the erection of a 

beautiful parish edifice of brownstone. 
Almost immediately followed the appoint¬ 

ment of Messrs. Harrison, Bowen W a new 
and Benjamin Crispin as a committee to ar¬ 
range for a new church building, which ied m 
the removal of the old structure andtke ciec- 
tion of the present pretty church buildi S. 
wliieh was consecrated by Bishop Bowman, 

assisted by the former Rectors, in the presence 
of £0 clergymen and a large congiega jon 
Hecember 16, .1858. The corner-stone was laid 

b Th^churcir is of the ancient Gothic style of 
architecture, situated on a commanding emi¬ 
nence in the central portion of Holmesburg, 
fronting on Frank ford avenue, with a.spacious 

lawn Splendid shade trees are on either side 

and 'the wails partially hidden by clinging 
Ivy wtsich is fast finding its way to the top of 

the tall steeple, which rears itself over 100 »eet 

mOn<the "southeastern end of the church is the 
handsome parish building, the corner-s one 

of which was laid by Bishop Stevens in 18/9, 
and when finished the cost of the slructuie 

was borne by Miss Eliza J. Brown. 
In 1861 a handsome brownstone Rectory wa- 

built with spacious surroundings, a short 

d;«tance belosv the church, on Frankford a\e- 
nuc. This was followed by Miss Catherine 
Moore donating 82CC0 for the purchase of the 
Thornley property, adjoining the cbuich on 

the east, for graveyard P"rp*^s^’ he expen«e 
stated that Miss Moore also boie the expen 

of the walled enclosure. 
In 1863 Dr. Lundy resigned and was sue 

ceeded by the Rev. D. C. Miliett, D. D„ who 

was elected Rector on July 21st, 1861. 
Hr. Miliett is a native of Salem, Mas.-. A 

the a<m of 21 he was attached to the naval sei 
vice ** and in 1S41 and 1S42 was with the nava 
expedition co-operating wilh the army l 
S under Colonel Worth, volunteenn 

try, and ^^York where he graduated ir 

W« S»«« W Bl 

sss.» 
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his Rectorship at Emmanue <- .mien. M. 
o-Hk Widow of Captain Jobu B. C. onntn, 
ef^hc City Troop, donated $1000 for a new 

efnn the church, and twice was the church 

gationpms'ented to the church a handsome 

“wUifure various additions and increase in 

Hemy B.a^ed, Accountant Church Warden ; 

T. Claudis Wells’, Secretary; Joseph 
Samuel Wilson, George S. Clark, Theodore 
M. Alleu, R. Frank Clay, William B. Wil¬ 
son. Jonathan Rowland, Jr., N. T. Jermou, 
M. D., and Jay M. Whitman. 



A STEAMBOAT EXCURSION. 

'the 

Off OFTEN 'lavs the 
readers of the Ptns- 
mo Ledger gone 

COLUMEI A.” (Town to the Deia- 
. ware front of the 

city, and, gazirg across the broad expanse of 
water, queried, “Whence comes tills great 
fcY’ We were taught in our school davs 

ithat»thlDflavvrir8 flows froia !hG Catskills to 
the sea, but few have ventured upon a proof of 

A iluby a? esPlorat,on oLJts picturesque valley. 
npu'pifn ^ores !‘rs ,ow''as we see them 

ear phiUdelpbia. find the river bed is the 
| widened estuary of au alluvial tidal stream, 
| yet the yallsy of the Delaware has most at- 
| truc.lvo features, and its upper reaches pre¬ 
sent marvels of scenic beauty. Our great 

Inver was (he “Lenape--,yihiruck,’' or t® e 
•nver of the Lemipt-g,” (he aboriginal 

baukrsCa\v°hn'e1Crati0“ Wbo dwe!t uP°n i:s 
the n!;- ^ hefrLthTG ™rliest Swedes came into 
he Delaware the Indians about the b ,y called 

Penn u"-tWSel; V1 In a‘vea>ly deed to William 
Penn it is called “Mufkeriskiekon, ” and in 
another document the “Z.miWay.” Some 
fh fnbeS nan ed it ‘ •Kitbanu'\ ’ ’ meaning 

as disticguisbed from 
its tributaries; and the Indians of the upper 

5*e?~He4 St ^ “LamasePose,--Por 
the Fish river,” for it was then a 
famous salmon stream. The early Dutch 
explorers called it “Pish river” also, and it 
has aiways been noted for the great variety of 
its finny inhabitants, the bass becoming at 
present the most numerous. When Thomas 
West, Lord Do ia Warr, Governor of Virginia 
was dr.ycn by stress of weal her into the bay 
m Ioj.1, Ins name was given to the river His 

w°Qrnraw !langS t0'day in the Independence 
■]?““ ^USel,Un- The Delaware Js about 360 
miles long from Us source to the sea, and it 

jdrains 11,000 sqpare miles of territory. 

!-.wlr<fnntbr'first explored the'DoI-. 
aware he found located upon the site of Phip 
adelphia the Indian settlement of c'oqua- 
nock or the grove of long pine trees ’’ a 
sort of capital city for the Le.mi Deuanes 
whose name as a nation, in their expressivm* 1! 
;dialect, may readily bo translated into our i 
English words, “Weare the people.” These 
children of the forest who then assembled at 
Coquanock under the ieade^Up th^ji 

K 
Tamanend, were a s proud of their manhood 
and power as any of Iheir Caucasian succes¬ 
sors, who hold conventions and pass 
high sounding resolves in the Phila¬ 
delphia of the present. This Indian 
rarao of Ccquanock or “the grove of 
long pine trees,” gives a good idea of the 
primeval forest, composed largely of noble 
pines, then covering the site of Philadelphia. 
The ship Shield, from England, with Quaker 
settlers for Burlington, sailed up the river in 
1679, before Penn’s arrival and a note is made 
that in passing Ccquanock, “part of the 
tackling struck the trees; whereupon some 
.on board remarked that ‘it was a fine spot 
fora town.’ ” When Penn sent out his ad¬ 
vance ageut and Deputy Governor, Cap¬ 
tain William Markham, of the Briiisharmy, 
in bis scarlet uniform, to lay out the 
plan of his projected city, he wrote him to 

I “be tender of offending the Indians,” and 
gave instructions that the houses should have 
open grounds around them, as he wished the 
new settlement to be ‘ ‘a green country town, ’ ’ 
and at the same time to be healthy and free 
from the danger of extensive conflagrations. 
Such was Penn’s early plan and good inten¬ 
tion, but much of older Philadelphia has got¬ 
ten bravely over this. The open grounds are 
mostly gone, and “the long pine trees” of 
to-day are restricted to the giant telegraph 
poles along the streets and the vessel masts in 
the harbor. 

Ascending the River. 
We start from Chestnut street wharf on a 

steamboat ride up the Delaware past the 
freight piers, and the anchorage of the 
schoolshlp Saratoga, the lumber piles 
and smoky iron mills and shipyards and 
the infirmary for disabled vessels over on 
Cooper’s Point, at the upper end of Camden. 

The great City of Penn rises broadly on the 
western bank, or as the poet had it: 

Fair Philadelphia next is rising seen 
Betwixt two rivers placed two miles between. 

The Delaware comes sweeping grandly 
around towards us in a graceful curve from 
the northeast, with ihe towering William street 
igrain elevator ahead of ut Deep in the cove 
[thus formed are the shores of busy Kensing- 
j ton, with the Penn Treaty Parle at the foot of 
Hanover street, compressed among its mills. 
Here stood the famous “Treaty Tree of Shack- 

jamaxon,” an ample elm spreading its broad 
[branches near the water’s edge, which was 
bio mi down in 1810. Next to Cramps’ sbip- 

[ yards the life of Kensington revolves around 
the “Bramble Club, ” and this patriotic and 
vigorous organization last October celebrated 
In the Park the 211th anniversary of Penn’s 

I landing by reproducing bis treaty with the 
Indians, and distributing a fine engraving of 
the old tree to the vast audience assembled. 

P.3 „ i 
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SCHOOL SHIP SARATOGA-DELAWARE RIVER AT RACE STREET. 

The landing and treaty were all acted ouFTo 
the letter. The good ship “Welcome” sailed 
briskly up the river, with wind and tide 
favoring, and rounding-to, dropped anchor 
off the Park. The Indians were in force on 
the shore, with their tents and camp-fires. 
Penn and hiscompanions landed. There was 
Penn In broad-brimmed hat and long coat, 
wearing a bright blue sash; Markham in 
brilliant scarlet coat, cocked hat and epau¬ 
lettes, and the Swede Lasse Cock, the inter¬ 
preter, in leather breeches and fur coat, who 
is described in history as ‘ * speaking an inde¬ 
scribable mixture of Swedish, Dutch, English 
and Indian.” Their party brought large 
chests with .them, while tho Indians stood 
stolidly gazing in a group about the great 
Tamanend in his long flowing white hair. 
The interpreter, alter some trouble, broaght 
them together, and they squatted lu a semi¬ 
circle around the fire and smoked the pipe of 

■ 

TREATY TREE OF SHACKAMAXON. 
[From Old Picture at Historical Society.] 

peaces Then Penn gave Ihem gifts out of the 
chests, whereat they marvelled much, and 
they made their treaty, in imitation of the 
famous compact of Shackamaxon, an alli¬ 
ance of peace and friendship, the only treaty, 
said Voltaire, which was “never sworn to 
and never broken. ’ ’ 

Penn, before his arrival, In his instruction 
to “be tender of offending the In iians, ’ * hr.d 
further writ teat “Tq.soften them [pare and 
the people, let them know you are come to sit 
down lovingly beside them. Let my letter 
and conditions with my purchasers, about! 
just dealing with them, be read in their 
tongue, that they may see wo have Iheir gool 
in our eye, equal wilti our own interest, an 
after reading my letter and the said condi¬ 
tions, then present their kings with what I 
send them, and make a friendship and league, 

with them, according to these conditions, 
which caiefully observe and get them to com¬ 
ply with. From time to time, in my name i 

and for my use buy land of them.” Tbu 
ca refu was the founder in his original dealing; 
w th the ^dians, so that it is not surprises 
“ Philadelphia, he was so much 
pleased that he wrote: “As to outward 
things, we are satisfied, the land good, the 
air clear and sweet, the springs plentiful, and 
provision good and easy to come at, an in¬ 
numerable quantity of wild fowl and fish ■ 
in fine, here is what an Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob would be well contented with, and 
service enough for God, for the fields here 

nnlo o f.IOr harvest- Oh, how- sweet is the 
quiet of these parts, freed from the anxious 



and troublesome solicitations, hurries and 
perplexities of woeful Europe. ’ ’ 

From Kensington to Bridesburg. 

Our steamboat skirt3 along the shore of 
Kensington, long the home of “halo old 
Uncle Jones’’and John Mariner, and many 
lanolher venerable and most useful citizen 
'who in bis time has been a deft ship Joiner or 
skillful boat builder and navigator or iron¬ 
worker. They yet love their homes down by 
the river, and wealth has not templed them 
to seek a “New Ftshtown” out on Broad 
street or areund Uitteuhonse Square. We 

l pass Cramps’ yards and the warships, and 
I review the Port .Richmond coal piers and the 
lacresof railway cars spread out on the flat 
land behind the elevator. These look 
out upon the low-lying and partly 
tree-clad Petty’s Island, where the 
dredges are at work slicing a piece off to 
widen the river channel in the general scheme 
of harbor improvement. Then the Twentj-- 
fifth Ward gas works come into view, an es¬ 
tablishment where they mysteriously manu- 

’ facture gas out of water and wind for about 10 
5 cents per 1000 cubic feet, and sell it to the 

trustful householder at SI. Far away over on 
the Jersey shore is the still-water channel. 

^ ‘ • . - - — ^VIIVC uuu IIUCVIIVUO 

of regulation Fish House punch. The Fisher’s 
Point channel improvement dyke, above 
Petty’s Island, stretches diagonally out from 
the Jersey shore to divert the tidal flow to the 
westward, so that the deep water in front ot 
the Philadelphia wharves may he main¬ 
tained. 

On the map of early Philadelphia, made In 
17o0. Petty's Is called • ‘Shackamaxon Island, ” 
a corruption of the original Indian name of 
“Oackamensl.’’ This was Tamacer.d’s fa- 

ucuinu i ctij a limuu, nucie liitjyjtjat -Lain- 

anend had his lodge, the chieftain since im¬ 
mortalized as St. Tammany, and there, 
almost on 1 ho very spot, the little Tammany 
Fish House nestles among the trees of the Pea 
Shore, a haven of restful feasting for some of 
the weary, who are said to go over there to 
kpaIt rnnsnln.t inn in ffpnprr.nc UhoMnnc. 

vorlte Ashing ground, and the Grand Sachem 
boldly plied his swift canoe la all these 
wa.ers, as well as made treaties to 
which he signed his name with a 
sturdy mark, much like a rude fish¬ 
hook on the end of a crooked pole. In 
his day, the bu'ging, rounded shore of Port 
Richmond was called “Point. No Point,’’ and 
ifpread up (o the mouth of Frankford creek. 
Ibis was the Indian Taokanink creek, a title 
which had been condensed luto Toeony, by 
the Swedes, brfore Penn’s arrival. He was 

. “Onas” (o the Indians, or “the quill,’’ that 
bring their idea of characterizing a Penn. Ail 
these shores bordering the broad riverare low 
and alluvial, the farm land spreading out 
with hamlc-ts dotted here and there, as the 
people have come from Ihecity to make sum¬ 
mer settlements. As we steam towards Fish¬ 
er’s Point, to round the end of the Five Mile 
Bar, the grand sweep of the Pen rosy I vania bank 
Is shown for miles above, with the chimneys 
and steeples of Bridesburg and Tacnny rising 
over the dark fringe of trees. The lines of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad are laid along boih 
shores, and many swift and rambling trains 
glide by u.s. At Bridesburg the Beit Line 
Railroad, set upon stilts, crosses the water in 
front of the village, having a squad of bays 
silling upon Its unused rails and peacefully 
Ashing, the further progress of tlxcLoad, nav- 

lug been stopped by a legal dangle, at the 
Jdoony Chem'c 1 Works, tvhlch come down 

| to the batik and covo* w'ids surface. F at k- 
ford creek flows fh beyond, the ponderous 
drawbridge of tho Kensington and Tacony 
Railroad being laid across, just within Us not. 
too savory mouth. 

The Domain of Disston. 

The heu;es of Bridesburg an 1 the spacious 
United States Arsenal arc half concealed 
among the tree’, as we approach, the Water 
Works building being out In front in full view. 
The Bridesburg Arser.al Is one of the chief mil¬ 
itary establishments of the Government for 
irthking ammunition and army supplies, and 
over two millions of dollars ltavo been ex- 



pended here on the builcfiufs anu'tnaemr.ery. | 
"• This arsenal was begun in 1816, ■ the Wart 

. Department at the c’ose of (he last war 
.with England buying a tract Of aboutL 
twenty acres from Frederick Fraleys* 
atgoSl ppr acre. Ho was the grandfather ofH 
the venerable Frederick Fraley, President ofM 
the Philadelphia Board of Trade, who tells' 
me that he well remembers the transaction 
when he was a boy. On July 4, 1817, Pres i-S'.- , 
dent Monroe went out to the spot to lay the! 
corner-stone of the Arsenal Building, and the [ 
youthful Fraley" stood alongside the Presi¬ 
dent'at..the ceremony. lie says that, after 

jthri^^striking the stone with the mallet, the 1 
■President turned to him and said: --.My young 

gj'fricnd, you take the mallet and strike the. 
w> stone, ’ ’ which heat once did, and with vigor. 

Mr. Fraley added: “That was the first President 
of the Uuited States I had ever seen.” The 
present military establishment covers about 
63 acres. Tlie village of Bridcjburg was named 
fur one Kirkbride, who established a ferry 
over Frankford creek; andTh-is creek brings 
out tlie superfluous drainage of Germantown 
and the Caeltcn Hills, its tributary ot Wingc- 
hreking presenting complex sewerage prob-j 
lems to our •‘City Fathers” which arc both 
odorous and perplexing.. 

Ail tbe region hereabout is a domain largely 
ruled by the Dlsston family, whosegreat Key¬ 
stone Saw Works is the chief industry of 
Tacony. As we progress the low, green river 
shores gradually dissolve into the Tacony set- 

DOME OF CITY HALL TOWER. 

tloment, and a short distance inland, near 
the railway, are the buildings of the ‘ ‘Tacony 
Iron and Metal Company,” one of the ad¬ 
juncts of the Public Buildings Commission. 
Here was manufactured the colossal statue oi 
William Penn, the greatest statue ever 
cast in bronze, which stands In sud- 

lime grandeur In the court yard of 
tie City Hall, patiently awaiting a 
Ion"■ postponed elevation on high. The reJate 
Chief Justice Paxscn, who occasionally in¬ 
dulged in a joke before lie assumed the en¬ 
grossing task of a Railroad Receiver, said on a 
ccitain festive occasion that he had passed 
through the City Hall, and, briefly tarry mg, 

■ ventured to ask the expansive oid gentleman 
in the broad-brimmed hat, “Friend William, 
what did thee cost?” Whereupon lie was 
answered with a deprecatory gesture, | 
but with becoming dignity, “Friend 
Edward, I could never tell thee.” 
Back from the river is seen the great dome 
which is to ultimately crown the. tower of the 
Cily Hall, set* up here preparatory to eleva¬ 
tion as the pedestal upon which at some time 
“Friend William” will stand in liis final 
retting place to gaze over his goodly city. At 
this establishment have also been built some 
excellent lighthouses for the Government 

Just above the Metal Works, spreading 
broadly upon the shore and stretching far in¬ 
land are the extensive improvements 

making the Keystone Saw Wo 
derful growth of the industry and sagacity of 
the English sawmaker who came to Araerii 
seeking work and found a fortune. Th 
myriad srnoLes and steam jets tell of a 
manufacture whence the product goes 
to all parts of. the world. The old 
Tacony railroad wharf is beyond. a 
relic of the palmy days of “Cam¬ 
den and Amboy,” in the olden time, when 
the New York passengers were brought here 
by steamboat to be transferred to the tralu. 
Its ancient glory is departed, however, and j 
now a few schooners use the old wharf and 
track to land their cargoes 6f tics, brought up 
from the Virginia forests for railway construc¬ 
tion. We halt briefly at Tacony in front of 
the saw works, to land goods and passengers, 
for the river steamboat traffic is quite large at 
this busy town. & 

One of Thirty Ordered by Con¬ 

gress to Commemorate the 

British Evacuation of 

Boston. 

Found by a Workman While Demolishing 

an Old House. 

History of the Medal Given to One' 

of the Brave Participants in thel 

Memorable Siege—How Thosej 

Made Were Disposed Of by the 

Continental Congress. 

In the foundation walls of an old 
stone country mansion house at Over¬ 
brook being demolished to make way’ 
for extensive building operations now! 
in progress in that vicinity there was I 
found yesterday by one of the workmen-i 
an old copper medalof undoubted Revo¬ 
lutionary association and historic nieni-| 
orv. It is one of thirty made by order 
ot Congress in 1785 to commemorate the! 
evacuation of Boston by the British and 
given to distinguished participants in 
that siege. 

For General Washington a gold one; 
was made, and twelve in sliver went to 
his stall. The gold one Is now the prop¬ 
erty of the city of Boston and is kept) 

7T, r / 
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amon« its HTfiHt sacred relics.”Tire medal 
is '1% inches in diameter and 3-16 ot an 
inch in thickness. Upon the obverse 
(side is an undraped bust of Washington, 
showing the right side face, with the in- 
jscription in Latin: “The American Con- 
.gress to George Washington, Com- 

■ 

mander-in-Chlef of the Armies, the As- 
sertor of Liberty.” 

VIEWING THE BRITISH BETREAT. 

I Upon the reverse side is Washington 
- [astride his horse, the centre of a group 

officers, watching from the heights of 
Dorchester the steady advancement in 
good order of the American troops. 
The shipping in the harhor can be seen 
as well as the broken, fleeing columns 
ot General Howe’s army. The inscrip¬ 
tion translated is “The Enemy Put to 
Flight lor the First Time,'’ and “Boston 
Retaken March 17, 1776.” 

| The medal was the first one voted by 
(Congress for any purpose. It was or¬ 
dered March 25, 1776 and in 1785 Frank¬ 
lin went to France ior the purpose of 
securing a skilled die sinker. The de- 
sign was furnished by the Royal 
Academy ot Inscriptions and Belles 
Lettres ot Paris. M. de Flewry, the most 
celebrated oi European engravers, exe¬ 
cuted the work at a'cost ot 1000 iivres. 
The medals were coined in the taris 
Mint, where the original die still is. 

EFFORTS TO SECURE THE DIES. 

Director of the Mint Pollock in De¬ 
cember 1861, sought by negotiation 
with the French Government through 
W. L. Dayton, the American Ambassa¬ 

dor, to secure -the original dies. This 
request Monsieur Thouvenel, Minister 

jot Foreign Ailairs, regretfully denied 
but permitted the striking from the dies 
al lour bronze medals, from which dies 
were cut by George Fckfeldt and R. 
Jefferson, ot the Mint of this city, where 
they now are. 

Since the foundation of the Repuhlic 
Congress bas voted but eighty-six med¬ 
als. Of these seventeen belong to the 
period ol the struggle ior Independence; 
twenty-seven to tho second struggle 
with England; lour to the conflict with 
Mexico, and two to the civil war, and 
of these but five have gone to foreigners; 
one in 1779 to Lieutenant Coionel de 
Fleury, a French Continental soldier, 
for gallant conduct at Stony Point; an¬ 
other in 1858, to Dr. Frederick Rose, an 
assistant surgeon in the British navy, 
foi humane treatment to sick seamen 
on an American man-of-war, and in 
1866, to merchantmen Captains Creigh¬ 
ton, Low and Stoufter, who in 1853 
aided the steamer San Francisco and 
saved the lives of five hundred Ameri¬ 
cans. 

Tho house in which the medal was 
found stood to the north of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Railroad at Sixtieth street and 
City avenue, and belonged to the old 
George estate. It was built ior a barn 
in 1780 and about sixty years ago was 
altered lor dwelling purposes, the 

original residence being of log. The 
property was acquired by the George 
family by grant from William Penn iu 
1685. It was occupied continu¬ 
ously bv seme of the family until 
about twenty.five years ago, when 
Farmer Francis Taylor became the 
tenant. 

f(i? Iwfytyf 
PHILADELPHIA. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1894. 

EMMANUEL CHURCH, H0LMES- 
BURG, 

Celebrates the Fiftieth Anniversary 

of its Incorporation. 

Several months ago the Vestry of 
Emmanuel church appointed a commit¬ 
tee, consisting of Messrs. George S. 
Clark, Andreas Hartel, and Dr. N. T. 
Jerman, to prepare a plan lor a suitable 
celebration of the completion of its half- 
century of existence. The plan suggest¬ 
ed by that committee and approved by 
the Vestry was very successfully carried 
out on Sunday and Monday, April 8 and 
9. On Sunday morning after service 
had been read by the Rev. W. F. G. Mor- 
sell, an eloquent sermon was preached 



by7the Rev. D. Caldwell Miliett, D. D., 
who, for nearly thirty years, has ably 
aDd acceptably fulfilled the duties of 
vector of the parish. This sermon, 
giving an exhaustive review of the spirit¬ 
ual growth of the church, has already 
been published at length in several of 
the daily newspapers. On Sunday after¬ 

noon the Sunday school teachers and 
scholars marched in procession from the 
par ish building to the church, where 
the banners of the various classes, with 
the exceptionally profuse and beautiful 
floral decorations presented a pleasing 
appearance and added much to the en¬ 
joyment of the large assemblage present. 
The Rev. S. F. Hotchkin, rector of St. 
Luke’s, Bustleton, addressed the child-j 
ren in his usual happy, appropriate and 
entertaining way, and the music by the 
choir and Sunday school children was 
very effective. On Sunday evening the 
church was crowded, to hear the usual 
service and a scholarly and instructive 
sermon, by the Rev. Rush S. Eastman, j 
of All Saints’, Torresdale. 

On Monday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, 
another large congregation assembled to 
hear the Rt. Rev. Leighton Coleman, 
Bishop of Delaware, deliver an address 
to the parrish school children, who, 
under the efficient management of their 
teacher, Miss Sarah J. Bolton, were pre¬ 
sent and sang some very pretty hymns, 
appropriate to the occasion. Rev. R. S. 
Eastman, of All Saints’, and Rev. George 
Hunt, of Eddington, read the service. 

On Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, the 
closing exercises were held in the church. 

The congregations of all the other local 
churches had been invited to be present 
and the edifice was so crowded that ex¬ 
traseats were required. The service was 
read by the rector, and Bishop Coleman 
delivered a fine address. A paper was 
then read by Mr. William B. Wilson, a 
member of the vestry, giving a very com¬ 
plete and accurate history of the tem- 

poral affairs of the Emmanuel Church 
from the time of its foundation. 

When Mr. Wilson was selected for 
this important duty it was believed that 
he would prepare a valuable and accur- 
ate paper, but it was not expected that 
be would take the time and trouble to 

intake such extensive and minute re¬ 
searches, and to prepare such an ex¬ 
haustive history of the church as has 
been the result of his labor. But he is 
a man whose natural inclination, trained 
and disciplined by long and arduous ex¬ 
perience, will not permit him to perform 
careless or superficial work, and he is 
always ready to assume any amount of 
labor and take infinite pains to be thor¬ 
ough, exact and complete. The able, 
instructive and interesting address de¬ 
livered by him on Monday evening, for 
which he was publicly complimented 
from the pulpit by both Bishop Coleman 
and Rev. Dr. Miliett, was only a part of 

leTarger paper he has prepared to be ] 
filed with the vestry, as a work of refer¬ 
ence, and one of authority too, for all 
the facts, figures and dates have been 
carefully verified by the author. Mr. 
Wilson well deserves the enthusiastic 
appreciation felt by all the people for 
his valuable work, and his history of the | 
church, will be also an enduring monu¬ 
ment to himself, for who can doubt that 
it will be read on the hundredth anni¬ 
versary, and used as a basis for the his¬ 
tory of the church for that period. 

From 5 to 7.30 o’clock there was a re-1 
Caption in the parrish building whicjj 
waSsImndsomely decorated for the ocp 
sion aiJti^bountiful collation was spread 
to which airW'etewelcomed. .^ffeeable 
music was given by^aH~orctTestra in the 
side room. When the guests had as¬ 
sembled, an address of welcome was de 
livered by the venerable Joseph Weed, 
Esq., now more than 88 years old, but 
who is still one of the most active mem¬ 
bers of the vestry. He said . 

“I feel myself honored in being called 
upon to say a few words of welcome t 
the distinguished guests and friends with 
whose presence.we are now favored. As 
a part of the programme decided upon, 
we are assembled here to continue thi- 
celebration of the semi-centennial anni¬ 
versary of the corporate existence of the 
Emmanuel P. E. Church, of Holmesburg. 
The time, will not admit of any extended 
remarks, which indeed would seem un 
necessary, and therefore, in fulfillment ofj 
the pleasant duty assigned me, andjn 
the name and on behalf of the rector, 
church wardens, vestrymen and congre¬ 
gation of the church, I tender to all our 
guests, a sincere and cordial welcome.” 

During the reception Bishop Coleman 
was the centre of attraction, his stately 
form, clad in a long Episcopal cassock, 
being constantly surrounded by admir¬ 
ing church people and guests anxious to 

be personally presented to him. The 
genial, affable and courteous bishop, who 
many years ago was the rector of St. 
Luke’s, Bustleton, renewed many old 
acquaintances, and entered so heartily 
and thoroughly into the spirit of the oc¬ 
casion, that his presence will always be 
remembered as one of the most gratify¬ 
ing features of the celebration. 

We present to-day an excellent picture 
of the church and a striking likeness of 
the rector, both taken from the Rev. S. 
F. Hotchkin’s well-known book, “The 
Bristol Pike.” 

No one seemed to enjoy the occasion 
more than the rector himself, who after 
thirty years of successful and devoted 
ministry in this parrish, finds himself, as 
years go on, more firmly than ever fixed 
in the regard, respect and affection of his 
people, and the head of a corporation so 
carefully managed by competent men as 
to be entirely free from debt, with an in¬ 
come sufficient for its necessities 



with real estate”worth more than $50,000. 
The church has 180 communicants 

and the Sunday school 190 scholars. 
Much ofthe pleasure derived from the 

various celebrations of the semi-centen¬ 
nial was due to the admirable music 
given by the choir. Mr. Oarl LmoIdT 
choir-master, and Mrs, Rosa Rowland, 

EMMAMUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH, HOLMESBURG. 

^ The cffllation too was 

organist, with the other ladies and gen 
tlemen of the choir spared no pains to & 
make the musical features of the occa¬ 
sion pleasi ng and appropriate 

- •: . -' 

. , ;— — very attractive 
ana the ladies of the congregation under 
the efficient leadership of Mrs. James 
M. blokes and Miss Miilett, fully de¬ 
ceived the many compliments they re- 
ceived upon this important branch of 
the jubilee. 

Mr. Daisley Fairman, assisted by a 
number of other young men of the par- 
nsh, acting as ushers, performed an im¬ 
portant work in seeing that the large 
CTowd of people were comfortably seated 
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REV. D. C. MILLETT, B. B. 

g< The ventilation of the church was 
perfect—that essential matter haying 
been very carefully looked after by a 
committee consisting of Dr. Jerman and 
Mr. H. B. Weed. 

Thus, without a single drawback, 
passed off, to the satisfaction and pleasure 
of all concerned, this noteworthy village 

■B festival. 
We have given a general account of 

this occasion, rather than copy the ser¬ 
mons and statistics as already fully given 
in the daily newspapers of the city. Any 
important facts omitted by them, through 
want of time or space, if such exist, 
may be the subject of a future article. 

MEDICAL LORE. 

THE DOCTOR S ART IN LITERATURE. 

Examples, Curious, Old and Humor¬ 

ous, pertaining to the Practition¬ 

er’s Pharmacopoeia and Meth¬ 

ods in all Lands and in all 

the Ages. 

■ 

Boswell records the remark of the 
wise Dr. Johnson that inoculation has 
saved more lives than war destroys, and 
the cures performed by Peruvian Bark 



are innumerable. Tins suoWs 
vantage of learning troin foreign nations. 

[Rev. Arthur G. Jackson, in his ‘ Mis- 
sioner’s Manual of Anecdotes, quotes 
from “ Neale’s Readings for the Aged, ’ 
that a poor man in an American forest 
was sick of the ague and lav in a hut for 
days unable to move, but quenching his 
thirst from a pool, which dried up. He 
crawled to another pool half dead, but 
found the water unpleasantly bitter, still 
he felt stronger and was healed. A tree 
had fallen into the stream giving the 
curative power. Thus was Peruvian 
Bark discovered. Neale applies this to 
the benefit of affliction to ourselves and 
others. This bark is called Cinchona in 

li honor of the Countess of Cinchou of 
Peru, who was cured by its use and is 
said to have been the first to carry it to 

,Europe, where she used it successfully 
Disraeli, in “Curiosities of Literature,” 

(vol. I, p. 416). under “Literary Blun 
ders,” says that Dr. Campbell put out 
the work ‘HermippusRedivivus” as “a 
curious banter on the hermetic philoso¬ 
phy and the universal medicine,” but 
the grave irony for some time deceived 
the learned. People believed his jest 
that life could be prolonged “by in¬ 
haling the breath of a young woman.” 
A doctor who had written a treatise con¬ 
cerning health “ took lodgings at a fe¬ 
male boarding school, that he might 
never be without a constan! supply of 
the breath of young Sadies.” Dr. <3amp- 
bell wished like Bayle to treat a subject 

5 that was difficult without showing his 
own opinion. “Campbell had read 
more uncommon books than most men, 
and wished to rival Bayle and at the 
same time to give many curious matters 
little known.” 

Disraeli, (vol. 3, p. 225), in “ Medicine 
and Morals,” states that Dryden used to 
be bled when he had a great work on 
hand, as “ he was of a full habit.” 

In Second Chronicles 16:12, Asa is 
censured as not seeking the Lord, but 
the physicians. Bishop Patrick thinks 
this was not the fault of desiring the aid 
of those skilled in medicine, but the 
trusting “ to their skill more than to the 
goodness and power of God, which he 
did not implore.” Dr. Alix thought the 

1 physicians here mentioned were heathen 
charmers. 

That mine of ancient learning, “ Bur¬ 
ton’s Anatomy of Melancholy,” (vol. 2, p. 
102), gives from the great German 
scholar, Joachim Camerarius, this fable 

I to show that what may be good for one 
{man is not good for another; “ An ass 
and a mule went laden over a brook, the 
one with salt, the other with wool; the 
mule’s pack was wet by chance, the salt 
melted, his burden the lighter, and he 
thereby much eased; he told the ass, 
who, thinking to speed as well, wet his 
pack likewise at the next water, but it 
was much heavier, he quite tired.” (Bur? 

ton, p. 345), quotes Hector BoethTu^Eatl 
the people “ of the Isles of Orcades are 
sound without physic, living 120 years.” 
Several strange stones of old age in the 
forest of Arden, and among the East 
Indians and elsewhere are referred to by 
Burton. The Babylonians, having “ no 
professed physicians,” brought patients 
to the market for cure. Herodotus tells 
the same story of the Egyptians. 

In the thirty-eighth chapter of the 
Apocryphal book Ecclesiasticus are some 
fane words on our subject: Honor a phy¬ 
sician with the honor due unto him by 
the uses which ye may have of him • 
for the Lord hath created him. For of 
the most High cometh healing, and he 
shall receive honor of the king. The 
skill of the physician shall lift up his 
head ; and in the sight of great men he 
shall be in admiration. The Lord hath 
created medicines out of the earth ; and 
he that is wise will not abhor them.” 
Prayer to God is enjoined on the patient, 
and a departure from sin. An offering 
to God is commended and the advice is' 
yet good. The chapter says of physi¬ 
cians, “ They shall also pray unto the 
Lord, that He would prosper that which 
they give for ease and remedy to prolong 
life.” A physician needs to pray as he 
stands between the living and dead, and 
doubly blessed is the man who can give 
words ol Christian comfort to his patient, 
aiding the soul as well as the body! 
Such men leave a noble record tor time 
and eternity. St. Luke was a physician 
and should be a pattern to those of his 
Profession. We may imagine the blessed 
Christian counsels that accompanied the 
remedies of St. Luke, and the looking 
upward to the Creator of medicines io 
prosper their use. 

Old Hesiod sung: 

“ Diseases steal both day and night on 
men,” 

and God prepares in each land the 
remedy for the diseases there experienced. 
Much curious lore concerning medicines 
may be found in Burton. He refers to 
the strange idea of Cardan that he could 
cure all diseases with water only. 

In the 42d chapter of Geikie’s “Life 
or Christ,” an account of ancient reme¬ 
dies is given. Pliny’s Natural History 
atfords information in the matter. 

Ashes of burnt wolfs skull, stags’ horns, 
the heads of mice, the eyes of crabs, 

jowls brains, the livers of frogs, vipers’ 
fat, grasshoppers, bats, etc., supplied the 
alkalies which were prescribed.” “ Cold 
in the head was cured by kissing a mule’s 
nose. Some might think the remedy 
worse than the disease. “ Frogs’ eyes 
were useful for contusions, if the eves 
were taken out at the conjunction of the 1 

a.Qd kept in an egg shell. Frogs 
boiled in vinegar were sovereign for 
toothache.” 

Goldsmith, in “ The Citizen of The 
World,” in describing quacks, wouders 
why men die when such marvelous 

•. -' t- 



'remedies are ^advertised. The dea* 
walls of London are represented as COV' 
ered with the names of quacks, so that 
the reader may “ bid the whole catalogue 
of disorder defiance.” 

Female physicians are modern in this; 
land, but Agnodice, an Athenian virgin, 
disguised her sex that she might learn 
medicine. 

A court physician does not always have 
a sinecure. The physician who attend¬ 
ed Hephaestion, the favorite of Alexan- i 
der the Great, was accused of neglect 
when his patient died, and the king in¬ 
humanly ordered him to be put to death. 

In Bishop Heber’s “East Indian Nar-j 
rative,” (vol. 2, p. 122), it is related that 1 
it was thought if the dead scorpion was 
applied to the wound he had made it 
would be a remedy, but Dr. Smith con-1 
sidered this a superstition. 

In Tertuliau’s De Anima is this1 
thought, that medical science is said to 
be the sister ot philosophy, and medi-i 
cine cures the body, and so claims “a! 
special acquaintance with the soul.” 
vVritinp-s of Tertulian, vol. 2, p. 415! 
and 416. 

in .professor Rawlinson’s “Life oh 
Moses,” (p. 37), it is declared that the 
Egyptians paid attention to medicine 
from the earliest times. They had sani¬ 
tary rules, and even the Kings were 
bound to obey them. They possessed 
ancient medical books, and knew the 
importance of anatomy, and practiced 
dissection. In the time of Herodotus 
specialism seems to have gone to a ridic- 
ulousextreme. There is noevideuce that 
this was so in the earlier ages. “The 
medical school at Heliopolis is not to be 
taxed with any sanction of the principle 
‘that each physician should treat only j 
one disorder.’ ” 

Bezaleel knew the apothecary’s art. 
■ Exodus, chap. 37:39. An account of 

the diseases named in Holy Scriptures 
may be found in that wonderfully learn¬ 
ed book, “Horne’s Introduction to the! 
Study of the Holy Scriptures,” vol. 4, 
p. 470:473. It is worthy the perusal of 
physicians. See p. 469 for the history of 
medicine. 

S. F. HOTCHKItif. 
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““Historical sketch or mt 
Tbe earliest services of the Protestant Ep.s- 

iopal Church in what was formerly known as 
Hamilton Village were held in a small two- 
itory stone building which stood on the south 
side of Chestnut street, about midway be¬ 
tween Thirty-ninth and Fortieth streets. It 

was the school house of the village, and was] 
called the academy. ' For several veins it’ap- 
pears to have been the only building where! 
public worship was held for the no nmodn-j, 
tion of the immediate neighborhood, audit : >j 
privilege of its occupancy on. Sunday • 
for this purpose was not resti'’steul®| 
to any one denomination. The ini- "a 
tlatory movement towards erecting an ■ 
Episcopal Church in Hamilton Village Mas . | 
probably due to Mr. Chandler Price, who, 
during the summer and autumn months, oc-H 
cupied what was then his country residence, •* 
the house at the northwest corner of Thirty- 1 
eighth and Chestnut streets, which was built " 
in 1SOO. An appropriation was made in 1S20J 
for a Domeslic Mission, and the Rev. AV iliam 
Richmond placed in charge; for a period of 
seven months he officiated in the District of ~ 
Southwark, at. the Falls of Schuylkill and at 
Hamiltonvilie. Atoneat least of those services 
in Hamiltonville the late Bishop Alonzo 
Potter, then a candidate for Holy Orders, 
read prayers. On July 12, 1824, the iate Bishop! | 
White, then la his 78th year, laid the corner¬ 
stone of the original building of St. Matfy's 
Church, which stood on the silo now occu¬ 
pied by the present one, on the south : :oof 
Locust street, above Thirly-ninth. To, , ... 
lowing are the names given in the charter ofj 
the church as church wardens and vestry¬ 
men: Robert A. Caldcleugb, Christian Wilt-! 
beiger, Flm-imond Dusar, Henry Becketand; 
James McAIpin. 

St. Mary's Church was consecrated by) • 
Bbhop White on Saturday, June 16. 1827. | 
The missionary duty of the Rev. George! 
Weller was at that time divided between this; 
church and that which was then called St, - 
Mark’s Church, Mantua (now St. Andrew’s). k, 
The congregation of both churches being com- ! - 
posed for the most, part of summer residents 
in this then rural and very sparsely settled! 
portion of Philadelphia county, and no pro- [ 
vision being made in either building against 
ttie inclemency of winter, they were closed! 
after cold weather had set in. 

The Rev. Raymond H. Henderson was misr ? 
sionary at St. Mary’s in i832, 1833and 1834. | 1 
He was advanced to priest’s orders in St, 
Mary’s Church by Bishop Onderdonk, Aug¬ 
ust 16ih, 1829, when at the same time Mr. John I 
Swan, of Maryland, was made deacon. The! 
only other ordination held in the old church 
was on May 19, 1844, when tbe Revs. George] 
G. Field, Henry T. Hiester and Thomas C. k 
Yarnall, the present Rector, were admitted tor* 
the priesthood ; it was the last ordination held, 
by Bishop Onderdonk. The Rev. Robert! • 
Piggott entered upon his duties as missionary 
in 1835. May-16, 1837, the Rev. Thomas J.IS 
Brientnall was elected Rector of St. Mary’s, j 
and was the first who served in that capacily. I ^ 
He resigned in July, 1&38, and was succeeded 
September 17th of the same year by the 1 
Rev. Richard Drayson Hall, who held the k 
position until April 3, 1843, when impiiredl 
health led to his resignation. St. Mary’s was! '1 
then literally in the country. Open fields' 
were on every side of the church, and the 
highest number of communicants reported by 
Mr. Hall was 40. After his resigualion, the .• 
Rev. W. H. Woodward had charge of the 
parish for six months, at the expiration of 
which lime Mr. Hall was again (here officiat¬ 
ing for a few weeks until the present Rector! 
entered, in April, 1844, upon bis duties. The 
quaint Gothic framework which adorned the 
chancel of the old church, together with the 
original framework of the pews, came from 
the furniture of the Swcdenborgian Church 
building, which was at the southeast corner! 
of Twelfth and George streets. The chancel! ! 
framework remained in the church until the! % 
sumnier of 1846, when the first enlargement of 
the church took place. In 1830 the present. 



rectory was built, and in 1S55 several 
[families withdrew from SL Mary’s, and 
soon after these With others, formed ltic 
Church ol the Saviour. Generous subscrip¬ 
tions were secured in 1871, which resulted In 
the erection in 1873 of the present church, the . 
corner-stone of which was laid by the late 
Bishop Stevens, July 1, 1872. The first ser- 

I vice in the new church was held on Christmas 
Day, 1873. The pre eat Sunday-school build- 
ling was erected in 1871, and enlarged by an 
additional story in 1SS3. Advent Sunday, 
1884, was marked by the introduction of a 

■ vested choir of men and boys. The present 
church building, which is a substantial stone 
structure, was consecrated by Bishop Whita¬ 
ker, Saturday, May SI, 1890. A short time 
beforethe conseerat on there was erected in 
the church the magnificent Wetherall marble 

j memorial altar, and since that event there 
have been placed the four memorial chancel 

I windows lo Bishop Potter, and the leetern, a 
memorial to Mrs. W. W. Taylor, a daughter 
of Itev. G. J. Burton. 

j "The following gentlemen constitute the 
J present vestry of St. Mary’s Church: Isaac 
j W. Hughes, M. D., Samuel T. Jones. E1- 
Iw.ird W. Barker, Edmund A. Souder, Hugh 
Whiteley, William C. Hannis, Charles E. 
Lex, George F. Martin, Jasper O. Nicolls, 
Henry C. Brown, John M. Walton and Hugh 
B. Houston. 

I The Rev. Thomas C. Yarnall, D. D., was 
| born in Philadelphia, December 10, 1813. He 
was graduated at Yale College in 1811. Among 
his classmates were several who have risen to 
distinction—Judge W. L. Learned, one of (he 
Supreme Court of New York, arid Judge 
Joseph F. Barnard, both only recently retired, 
having reached the limit of 70 years—Donald 

1 G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel); the Rev. Dr.Peters, 
well known for the work he accomplished lor 
the chari ies of New York; I he Rev. Prof 

j Joseph Emerson, of Beloit, Wisconsin; 

too, who have done good work in their day. 
Dr. Yarnall’s ministry has been passed in his 
native State, and he lias for the most part 
been in the enjoyment of excellent health.He 

I was made deacon by Bishop Onderdonk, 
July 9, 1843, in Christ Church, Philadelphia, 

(and shortly afterwards served Christ Church, 
Williamsport, Pa. ,'for a period a little over 

j six months. His only other Rectorship has 
! been that which he now holds at St. Mary’s. 

BISHOP WHITAKER. 

Dr. Yarnall’s paternal ancestry isof Quaker 
(stock, of the early immigration under Penn. 
On his mother’s side he is of New England 
descent, from the Coffins and Folgers, from 
whom came Benjamin Franklin and Admiral 
Sir Isaac Coffin. He has seen St. Mary’s 
Church grow from small beginnings to the 
present beautiful structure and large congre¬ 
gation. 
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THE OLD MIFFLIN MANSION. 

STORIED HOUSES 
HAUflTED HOUSES 

TALES WHICH HAVE MADE MANY 

PHILADELPHIANS TREMBLE. 

THE GHOST OF MAJOR ANDRE 

How it Was Seen at Springettsburg Manor. 

The Ghost Story of the Old Mifflin Man¬ 

sion-Houses Which Spirits Are Fabled' 

to Trouble._ 

One of the earliest well-authenticated ghost I 
stories in Philadelphia relates to Penn’s old 

Springgettsbury manor. This house stood in 
the neighborhood of Twentieth and Spring 
Garden streets, and during the Revolution, 
and in fact for many succeeding years, it was 
a goodly distance from the built-up portion 
of Philadelphia. When it was deserted by 
its original owners, the Penns, the place was 
not allowed to decay, but was kept in perfect 
order and good condition hv the proprietor’s 
agents. During the Revolution, when the 
army of the enemy held Philadelphia, the I 
attractive beauty of its situation and sur-[ 
roundings made the old manor house a favor- 
its resort for the British officers. 

leneral Howe’s army evacuated 
_ , and the Continental troops took 

the city, a dinner party was 
® ® officers of Washington’s army 

mander-in-Chief, at the old 

Fnri'nggetlshury manor bouse. 
invited .guests were two-ladies p: 
in Philadelphia society of the perioi 

i had remained in the city during tl 
jij occupancy and had become intimate 

many of the officers of that army, among 

others Captaiu Andre. 
These ladies, nevertheless, accepted the in¬ 

vitation of the Continental officers. The day 
of the party arrived, and, as the carriage in 
which the ladies were conveyed to the enter¬ 
tainment approached the old manor house, 
its occupants were horrified, on glancing out 
of the window, to simultaneously observe 

before them, dangling from a limb of a 
catalipa tree growing close by the drive, a 
corpse clad in the uniform of a British officer. 
As the carriage drew near the tree both ladies 
recognized the features of their former friend, 
Captaiu Andre. When the carriage reached 
the tree the phantom or vision vanished. 

So impressed were both ladies by the vivid¬ 
ness of this remarkable sight that they re¬ 
lated the adventure during the course of the 

ensuing dinner. The description of the 
hanging corpse and surroundings was given 
by them with such perfect good faith and 
sincerity that the Commander-in-Chief, who 
was anything but superstitious, laughed 
heartily and ridiculed their credulity. 

After some years had passed, and Andre 
had long since perished on the BcatTold, one 
of the ladies who had seen the vision of the 
hanging corpse while on a visit to a friend 
again came face to face with General Wash¬ 
ington, In the course of conversation she 
mentioned tho remarkable incident of her 
vision in connection with the fate of the un¬ 
fortunate spy. Washington failed to ridicule 
the matter the second time, but, instead, ap¬ 
peared much disturbed and confessed that 
the incident had greatly perplexed him, and 
he requested her, as a personal favor, not to 
mention the subject again in his presence. 

In early days there stood at the northwest 
corner of Fifth and Walnut streets a house 
which was generally spoken of as being! 
haunted, because a certain Mr. Byram hadf 
killed his wife there, and it was said that the I 
poor soul kept rhe anniversary of her un-f 
timely taking off’ by revisiting the old ruan-i 
sion and flitting through the chambers. Mr. 

Byram gave the property to Hamilton, the 

Attorney General, as a fee for his work in at- 

THE NICHOLSON MANSION. 

tempting to secure Mr. Byram’s acquittal for 
his crime at tho bar of justice. Mr. Hamilton [ 



■* 
d some difficulty in linflmK.a tertaut for.fSe 

„.operty and for long years it remained 
empty, being finally pulled down. 

At the southwest corner of Second and 
Noble streets stood Emlen’s haunted house, 
which was for many years occupied by the 
Eev. Dr. Pilmore. The story regarding this: 
dwelling is unknown to the writer. Another 
haunted house of early days was Naglee’s, 
which was situated far out Second street, and 
it was said that at certain periods the ghost 
of a, man was to be seen hanging in the cellar. 

One of the most interesting and best au- 
j thenticated ghost stories of old times is con¬ 
nected with the famous Mifiliu mansion, at 
the Falls of Schuylkill. For a long time 
this house, which is still standing, has been 
empty and it will within a few weeks be 
pulled down. 

According to the tradition regarding this 
.old house, during the prevalence of yellow 
[fever in Philadelphia in 1794 a Frenchman, 
named Boutillier, and his family, aristocratic 
refugees, occupied the mansion. Aside from 

Ihoing immensely wealthy and having plates 
of solid gold and jewels of great value, little 
was known of this family by the simple vil¬ 

lagers of the Falls, except that they distribu¬ 
ted their money liberally. Madame Boutillier 
I had a tall, stately figure and a commanding 
I presence and claimed to be a relative of the 
juniortunate Marie Antoinette. 

She was the first to succumb to the dread 
disease and was buried secretly on the prem¬ 
ises by her husband and their cook, Mary 
Martin, an Irish girl, all other persons hav¬ 
ing fled the premises. After his wife’s death 
Boutillier, fearing a similar fate, called Mary 
to his room one night and together they gath¬ 
ered all the plate, jewels and money and 
placed them iu an oaken case, and at mid¬ 
night secreted them under the house. 

A few days later Boutillier died and Mary 
Martin, who survived the pestilence, early in 
the following year sailed for Ireland, with 

[the purpose of bringing back her relatives to 
lenjoy the benefit of the hidden treasure. But 
the vessel on which she sailed was wrecked at 
sea and all on board perished. Thus the 
secret of the hidden jewels was forever lost. 

When the late Andrew McMackin pur¬ 
chased the property extensive repairs were 

made to the interior of the house. A brick¬ 
layer while repairing one of the cellar walls 
came across a secret passage, in which were 
found the remains of rich clothing, silver 
buckles and gold trimmings. What else was 
discovered is uuknown, but it is believed 
that tire bricklayer returned to the building 
that night and carried away a valuable por¬ 
tion, as he afterwards lived in affluence and 
was never known to work. 

That he did not secure all the treasure, 
however, is proved by the fact that quite re¬ 
cently a crock containing Spanish doubloons 
was found buried in the lawn of the old 
mansion. For several generations the resi¬ 
dents of the Falls have claimed that the 
Mifflin mansion was haunted, and there are 
many old people who still assert that they 
have seen a ghost, supposed to be that of 
Boutillier, walking through the building at 
midnight, carrying a lighted candle in a 
golden candlestick. 

One night a party of venturesome young 
men watched in the large dining room and 
the next morning they solemnly declared 
that they had seen the ghost walk through 
the room, carrying a light and a gold wand. 
They followed it to the cellar, where the 
spectre struck the wall with the wand just at 

the place where the bricklayer had repaired 
it and then disappeared. The watchers fled 
from the house and related their story'to the 
loungers at the old. tavern at the foot of 
Laurel Hill. There are many good people at 
the Falls who are looking forward with con¬ 
siderable curiosity to the demolition of the 
Mifflin mansion and they will he sadly disap¬ 
pointed when the old house is pulled down if 
some buried treasure is not brought to light. 

On Tenth street, not far from Bainbridge, 
there still stands a large old-fashioned house 
in the style of architecture popular thirty or 
forty years ago. For years this dwelling has 

been known as the Nicholson mansion, from 
the fact that it was built about the year 1840 
by James Nicholson, a book-keeper in the 
employ of a firm of sugar refiners on Seventh 
street. 

Nicholson embezzled considerable money 
from his employers, and the house on Tenth 
street was erected out of the proceeds of liis 
ill-gotten gains. When finished, this dwell¬ 
ing was so apparently beyond his means that 
the suspicions of even his unsuspecting em¬ 
ployers were aroused as to how he could have 
honestly secured the money to build so fine a 
house. Such suspicions naturally led to an 
investigation of his hooks, with the result of 
the discovery of his crime. He was arrested, 
and after trial convicted and sentenced for a 
term of incarceration in the Penitentiary, 
where he died. It is tradition that he was 
arrested while dining with some friends in 
his new borne. Ever since Nicholson’s death 
the house, justly or unjustly, has borne the 

OLD HOUSE S. W. CORNER TENTH AND PINE. 

reputation of being haunted. It is said by 
the neighbors that he wanders through the 

I large rooms, bent upon enjoying his ill-gotten 
property in death, if not in life. Other neigh¬ 
bors assert, that although Mr. Nicholson’s 

I ghost has never been seen, noises of various 
descriptions, uncanny and unaccountable 
from natural causes, are to be heard at various 
times in the old bouse. 

One story about the place is that after 
Nicholson’s death his horses could never be 

I enticed out of the stable adjoining the house, 
land it is affirmed that these animals, now in 
'ghostly form, still inhabit their earthly 
home. Through these absurd stories the 
owners of the Nicholson property have ex¬ 
perienced difficulty in securing tenants lor 
the place, and a watchman who was hired to 
take charge of the dwelling during a por¬ 
tion of the many years which it stood vacant 
said that he was forced to give up his posi¬ 
tion, not because of the things which he saw 
in the house, but for the noisy manifesta¬ 
tions which were unaccountable. 

The present owner of the property has re- 



sided in thp ljpnise for some 
very emphatiedn hei,- assertion'.. -T --, 
never seen or heard anythin? out of the or-j 
dinary during her twenty-five years’ resi¬ 
dence in the dwelling. .* 

Previous to the erection of the Central 
Nows Company’s building, on South Wash-1 
ington Square, two old dwellings stood on 
that site. For a period one of these houses 
was occupied by the late Colonel Forney. For 
a time after Colonel.F<F'pe,y’s family moved 
into this house all went well until the arrival! 
of Major'B:, «« old friend of the family, who 
had been invited by the colonel to spend a 

few days in Philadelphia. 
One morning, shortly after Major B.’s ar¬ 

rival, he appeared at the breakfast table late I 
and refused all food, stating that he felt very 
tired and had not slept well during the night. 
The colonel, to cheer him up, jokingly asked 
if he had seen a ghost. Imagine the col¬ 
onel’s astonishment, therefore, when the 
major replied that he had. He then related 
the following story: 

Upon retiring he dropped asleep almost 
instantly. “I do not know,” he remarked, 
“how long I had been lost to the world, but I 
I don’t think it could have been more than 
an hour, when I was awakened by feeling 
sometning around my neck which was as cold 
as ice. That it was a hand I knew from the 
fact that I could feel the long, bony fingers 
as they clutched me with a death-like grip. 
Shaking the phantom off, I sprang from the 
bed terrified. 

“After some difficulty I found a match and 
lit the gas. When I looked around theuoom 
everything was exactly the same in appear¬ 
ance at it had been when I left it upon retir¬ 
ing. I tried the door, it was locked, the 
windows also were fastened. I looked under 
the bed and in the closet, and was at last con¬ 
vinced that the room contained no other liv¬ 
ing being save myself. My first impulse was 
to arouse you, colonel, but on second thought 
I decided not to do so, as I knew you would 
probably have laughed at the story. I con¬ 
sequently reposed myself as best I could, hut 
did not sleep again. Believe me or not as you 
will, I solemnly declare that this was no 
nightmare or dream, hut was an actual oc¬ 
currence, regarding the truth of which I 
could take my oath.” 

.Colonel Forney and his family, never hav¬ 
ing had any ghostly manifestations them¬ 
selves, were inclined to be skeptical regard¬ 
ing the major’s story until some months after1 
he had taken his leave, when Colonel Forney 
went through precisely a similar experience. 
After this many unaccountable things oc¬ 
curred in the house, and so frequently that 
the family actually became accustomed to 
some of the ghostly sounds. 

At times, while sitting in the rear parlor, 
footsteps would he distinctly heard in the 
front room, but upon investigation nothing 
was ever to be discovered. Another remark¬ 
able thing was that a door to one of the up¬ 
stairs rooms bolted itself upon the inside on 
being closed. At last the. family moved from 
the house, taking up their residence next 
door at 618 South Washington Square, where 
they have since resided unmolested. 

This story was obtained from Mrs. Forney, 
who is willing to vouch for its truthfulness. 
At the same time she stated that her husband 
was unable to discover any history connected 
with the haunted house which would likely 
cause any supernatural occurrences. 

On Ninth street, near Fitzwater, an old 
dwelling is still standing which bears the rep¬ 
utation among the neighbors of being invaded 

try an apparition. It Is stated that only thel 
back part of this building is haunted, and 
the report regarding it is to the effect that no 
one has been able to live in the haunted 
rooms for more than a few days at a time. 
The front portion of the house is rented sepa¬ 
rately to poor people for light housekeeping. 
In passing by the place and glancing up at it, 
it is apparently shut up and unoccupied, no j 
life being visible within the building. 

For some time the house, at the southwest I 
corner of Tenth and Wharton has been said | 
by those residing in the neighborhood to be 
haunted. No well authenticated story is, 
told regarding it, however, and it is doubt-! 
less as free from ghosts as the great majority 
of houses in Philadelphia. The principal! 
cause of the reports regarding this bouse: 
seems to have arisen from the fact that the I 
dwelling next door on Tenth street has been I 
untenanted for seventeen years and was last 
occupied by Hunter, who, it will he remem-1 
berod, murdered Armstrong. There is no | 
doubt about the fact that at one time very 
distinct noises were lieard in the old Hunter 
house, but an in vestigation of these sounds 
proved that they were caused by two very 
earthly spectres of the^enus tramp. 

The curious-looking, lopped-off building at 
the southwest corner of Tenth and Pine! 
streets has for years been regarded as a, 
haunted house, but if ever justly so termed 
the cause must have been laid many years f 
ago, as even the oldest inhabitants of the 
neighborhood failed to recall the story regard¬ 
ing it, all they knew, when questioned, being! 
that "it was said to be haunted.” 

About 1840 there stood at the southeast cor-, 
nerof Front street and Fairmount avenue an' 
old tumble-down frame dwelling, which has 
long since been leveled to the dust. In this 
building, atone time early in this century, the 
exact date having been forgotten, a suicide oc¬ 
curred, a man having hung himself in one of 
the rooms in the second story. At the time 
the incident created considerable excitement 
in the neighborhood, which was greatly in¬ 
creased by a story widely circulated, related 
by an old lady who resided in the house at 
the time the suicide occurred. 

According to this story, a short time afteij 
the tragedy the lady was seated alone on^ 
day in the room where the incident had hap| 
jiened. She was busily engaged in sewing,; 
with her thoughts entirely upon earthly 
matters, when suddenly she chanced to glance 
from her work, and without the slightest^ 
warning she saw standing before her the man 
who had come to his untimely death by his! 
own hands iu that apartment. The appari¬ 
tion was most life-like, but when she at-, 
tempted to sneak to the figure it suddenly 
vanished. After that the ghost frequently! 
visited the scene of his earthly habitation,* 
until the family grew quite accustomed tohisi 
appearance and paid little or no attention to* 
the manifestation. As time passed it wras 
noticed that these visits grew less frequent 
and finally ended in the ghost’s entire disap¬ 
pearance forever. 

Coming down to modern times, there is a 
curious story related regarding one of the 
two story brick dwellings in the row of I 
houses standing on the south side of Lombard , 
street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth. 1 
These buildings were only erected in 1886,over | 
the graveyard which adjoined the Fourth 
Preshyterian Church standing at the south¬ 
west corner of Twelfth and Lombard streets. 



The story of Nancy Potter’s experience in 
one of these houses is as follows: 

About two years after the dwelling was 
erected a family moved in by the name of -» 

j Harris, having with them at the time a col- ?tlj 
ored servant named Nancy Potter. The* 
house had never been previously octnpied. 

| One evening the family went out to pay a” 
. social call, leaving Nancy Potter in charge of fi 
jthe premises. Anticipating a late return of i- 
I her employers, the girl settled herself in a * 
]comfortable chair in the dining room, with! 
I the- intention of sleeping away the moments 
I until they returned. 

Just as she was dozing off, however, she 
heard an unfamiliar sound proceeding from 

Itlie kitchen. The noise sounded like a person _ 
singing in a low tone as though attempting 
to soothe an infant to sleep. Knowing that 

j she was alone in the house, at first Nancy 
paid hut slight attention to the noise, be¬ 
lieving that it must come from next door. 
But, as the singing continued, she decided to 
investigate, and with this object in view she ; 
stepped into the kitchen. She affirms that 
in the centre ot the room she plainly saw a 
woman seated. She was dressed in a white 
nowmg garb, hut what was most conspicuous 
was a large, long scar on her face. 

She had a bundle in h6t arms and sang in 
mournful tones, which alternately grew loud 
and then diminished. This much the woman 
saw and then fainted. When the family re¬ 
turned homo they found her lying on the ' 
dining room floor in an unconscious condi¬ 
tion. A doctor was hastily summoned and 
the woman was brought back to sensibility 
when she related the ahove story. 

An examination by the family, who were 
credulous, proved that a woman who had 
been killed by her husband many years be¬ 
fore, was buried in the graveyard directly 

! beneath the Harris house, and it was further 
I learned that the woman and her child were 
killed almost simultaneously. 

Shortly after the experience of Nancy Pot¬ 
ter the family moved from the dwelling its 
last occupant being a policeman of the Nine¬ 
teenth district named Logan. Logan lived i 
in the house for eleven months. When ques- 
turned the other day regarding it, he stated 
that neither he nor his family had ever been 
pri vileged by a glimpse of the ghostly appa¬ 
rition as seen by Nancy Potter, and that the 
only ghost which he had any fear of was the 
landlord, who appeared regularly on the 

I first day of each month to collect his rent. 

j t °,n 8,°,me occasions,” continued LoT 
jfian, I should have preferred to see a ghost 
I to him,” 

From,.... 

jA. QUAKER 
COMPANY 

GOSSIP ABOUT THE “CONTRIBUTORS” 

AND ITS FOUNDERS. 

jHAND-IN-HAND’S EARLY DAYS 

The Si^h of the Clasped Bands and .Why It 

Was Abandoned—The “ Green Tree ” 

an Offshoot From the “ Contributors.” 

The City in Quaker Days. 

In 1740 the populatien of Philadelphia was 
Jestimated at 10,000 people and of these 4,850 
Jwere tax-payers. There w-ere no banks, no 
linsuranee companies and no police and nearly 
all the population was between Third street 
and the river. In 1736 an insurance company 
was organized, called the Union Fire Insur¬ 
ance Company, but never did any business— 
(being, in fact, objected to by some of the 
leading local Pharisees as interfering with 
the decrees of Providence, ‘‘He c.hasteneth 
whom Ho loveth.” etc. So it was notuntil Feb¬ 
ruary 18, 1752, when a call in the Pennsylvania 
Gazette brought together a number of promi¬ 
nent citizens, who agreed to start a ‘‘company 
for the insurance of houses against fire in and 
near this city,” and in the following April 
the plan was fully consummated, under the 
title of ” The Philadelphia Contribntionship 
for the Insurance of Houses From Loss hv 
Fire,” and this was the beginning of the firo 
insurance business in America. It was a 
mutual company, each one insured paying in 
£21, which remained with the company for 
seven years, and this was its capital, in case 
of the loss of this amount from bad business. 
Insured members were liable for half the 
amount of this deposit, and this plan existed 
until 1810. 

The first president was James Hamilton, 
of the Woodlands, Lieutenant Governor of 
Pennsylvania, and Benjamin Franklin was 
first director. With the exception of these 
two all the other officers and directors were 
Quakers, who were in fact the solvent com¬ 
mercial class in the province at th^t time. 

It will he interesting to note the condition 
of our city and the life and habits of the 
people at this time. When William Penn 
laid out the city it was his intent to keep 
open the east side of Front street as an espla¬ 
nade, with a view of the Delaware. This 
was fully fifty feet ahove the riv r level, but 
he forgot or neglected to make any provision 
therefor in parting with the land on the 
water front, and the grantees claimed the lots 
as running through to Front street. People 
living on the west side of Front could barely 
see the roofs of the houses on King (now 
Water) street. The present building on the 
southwest corner of Delaware avenue and 
Race street—the oldest on our river front 

will illustrate this. So Front street, 
from Dock to Lombard, was the Belgravia 
of the Quaker City, known as “ Societv 
Hill,” and here lived most of the merchants 
who were not Quakers, those affecting Mar¬ 
ket and Arch streets. Hfflnry Driuker, one 
of the leading Quaker meMputs and a rich 
man, lived in Waterstreet, ahove Viue, until 
1771 and then bought the house on the north¬ 
west corner of Drinker’s alley and Front 
street ; it was forty feet front, with fine tar- 



■ . 4„ *h„ rear. He paid Benjamin Shoe 
^"kThevofor 2 800 pounds sterling, and it 

In 1777 Barbara Drinker, Henry’s wife,• 

records in her diary that she paid Caleb; 

Carmalt, the collector for the 
£4 for the annual insurance. Carmalt was 

a dry. saturnine Quaker, who was for 
years in the employ of the company. Caleb 
preached occasionally and nis theme was al-, 
ways the folly and wickedness of the worldly 

„An One day he went to a w'idow s 

ss. i« ..... 

p ’o® .ssrWfc 
m&raughter got out of the house, which 

he never entered again 

From 1750 to ’85 Philade phia was the lead¬ 

ing commercial city in America and such 
families as the Shippens, Norrises, Allens and 
Hamiltons lived in a style that was not sur¬ 

passed abroad, gave splendid ^»er^wi 
the servants in livery and exc ellentjwolm*. 
and visitors from Boston and New York hau 
much to say about the general extravagance 
Tare s but the majority of business men 

whose bills were good as gold in Do 
don and Amsterdam, lived above their 
stores took apprentices, who ate at the 
second table and thought it a dissipation to 

get out on Sunday afternoon. _ Mechai“*„1 
apprentices were given a training a 1 
in many cases brutal and wore sent to jari| 
when tbeyjebeUed and nttosppthey e ^ 

times. A *Ltice when the latter was beating his apprentice, ,,, d 

SftlMsi were brought, ironed Ilk locked up, 
being nearly talked to deatii, M:irk6t. If 

IheTuakcrfwore plain attire and contemned 

the fashions, they ^ CingTn’l the bSt 
ness, and that was g markets found 
wines ana .brandies f the Redmans, 
their way into the o Jnyentory of 
Pembertons and Whartot ^orthern liberties 
James Bond, a pro that be had nearly 
Quaker in 17 in bis cellars when he 

sr ssvt’rsa - 
of Philadelphia. __ 1 

175S C*** 
Hand” Company of London buildings- 
yice was placed cn all msu ^ 

„ „ .avert,a 

,n eRot tholr own, M 

property , , _but Horace Binney, 

inTisTentonnial address of 1853. states that 

jnUi — 
it was found to operate the other way, am 
so was abandoned. The signs now extant 

must be not loss than 70 years old. and both 
the “ Hand in Hand” and the contem- 
parv “Green Tree” devices may be seen 
on the old houses on the east side of Fifth, 
below Vine street. 

In 1781 a house in Spruce street, near 
Third caught fire from a shade treo in 
front ’ It was insured in the parent | 
company, and it at once increased rates lor; 
houses with shade trees adjacent- This ap¬ 
plied to two-thirds the risks m the city and 
created so much opposition that a number! 
of the. “Contributors” seceded and or¬ 
ganized the “Mutual Assurance Company,i( 
popularly known as the Green T 
from its device. ^ 

The “ Hand in Hand” office was fora long 
time in AVater, between Aren and Race 
streets, and adjoined thfe dwelling of John 
Smith, the first treasurer and first to take out | 
a oolicv. It afterwards moved to No. ~o 
Dock street, and from thence to its present 
quarters, 212 South Fourth street. 

The means of putting out fires were 
wretchedly inadequate in the period previous 

to the introduction of Schuylkill, water m] 

1S01 and as two-thirds of the old cl*Y_^s| 

«pnt«s Current coins were Joes, nail Jots,, 
doubloons, four kinds of dollars.and^I 
rnrrencv of every value. A Feunsy v1bu 
ehiUine might bo eighteen cents “?ed J 

SSfsgSS 
"0r±sar-“i: 
street, and from here it moved to its present. 

location, 526 AValuut street. lil-enedi 
Fifteen years ago a witty lawyer 1 jkenctt| 

the “ Contributors” to a bear that lives^on 

its internal resources. _ “The 
nthpT such corporation m America, 
India Society of Boston.” A century ago it 
be»an to do business with the East, and tor a 
time monopolized the pepper trade made 
money enough and retired into desuetude. 

JOHN ROBERTS,THE TORY 

Mr. Glenn’s Spirited and Convincing Beta- j 

. tation of the Criticism on His I 

Article. 

To the Editor of “The Press. ( 

Sir-—S H. T., in last Sunday’s “Press, 
takes exception to several statements 

in my account of John R°b®rt . f d 
miller, of Merlon. From zeal to detent 



but by the non-combatants 
S. H. T. rushes very hastily 
ions without in the leas 
with the history, of £ 

"It Is fallacious to state,” says the 
writer, "that Roberts offered to put him¬ 
self at the head of a troop of horse to 
effect the rescue of his friends.” Upon 
this point I have followed the words, 
of no less an authority than Thomas Mc¬ 
Kean, Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, 
who, in sentencing Roberts to death, 
after accusing him of “the horrid and 
crying sin of murdering'—and aggravated 
by burning some of them alive and starv¬ 
ing others to death,” continues, "It is 
in vain to plead that you intended to re¬ 
lease some friends who were ordered 
under guard to Virginia. Your offer to 
put yourself at the head of a troop of 
horse of the enemy .and effect their res¬ 
cue at the risk of your life was a strange 
line of conduct in one who presented that 
he was opposed to bearing, arms.” 

By offering to do military service and 
afterwards acting as guide to an in¬ 
vading army, John Roberts certainly 
placed himself outside of the.pale of the 
Society of Friends who bitterly disap¬ 
proved of his actions. S. H. T. says 
further that "it was impossible for him 
(Roberts) to ride at the head of Cornwal¬ 
lis’ army.” I have in my possession a 
copy of the direct testimony of this same 
John Roberts, the original copy of which 
was dulv sworn to by the defendant for 
the ourpose of trying to secure a pardon. 
In this document, (which has been print¬ 
ed), Roberts says, "December 11 (1777), 
at 3 o’clock in the morning, Jacob James 
came to my lodgings, and told me the 
army was going over Schuylkill. Said 
James urged me to go saying he would 
be company for me; but upon my still 
refusing, said James told me that Gen¬ 
eral Cornwallis was then at the Bridge, , 
and if I would not go a Guard would 
be sent to compel me. I got ready and 
went to the Bridge, when said James 
going to the General said something to 
him. I then began to think I was intend¬ 
ed for a guide and went and begged the 
General that he would not take me along 
for a guide, as it would be attended with 

;the most fatal and disagreeable conse- 
i quences to me. He replied that I was 
recommended to him and would not part 
with me. I then requested him to use his 
authority to prevent his army from plun¬ 
dering the Inhabitants upon the march, 
notwithstanding some of the Inhabitants 
were taken prisoners, their Horses, Cat¬ 
tle, goods plundered At night when the 
army began to encamp, finding that ex¬ 
press was to return to the City, I made 
application to return.” Testifying con¬ 
cerning his flight to Philadelphia, Rob¬ 

erts says?-"***' fSafty of militia under 
General Potter came to my plantation, 
inquired for me, threatened my family, 
shot at one of my sons, and took others 
prisoner.” 

There is also an entry in the minutes 
of Merion meeting concerning this at¬ 
tack upon the house, and other very 
accurate accounts of it. If S. H. T. 
desires any further confirmation of my 
article I shall be happy to place the 
papers at that correspondent’s disposal, 
with evidence of the most positive kind 
for every word therein wrirten. I have 
been informed by a person who is well- 
known as a local historian that Huberts 
gave to the British the information and 
planned the attack upon the Continental 
troops at Paoli, which culminated in 
the light known as the Paoli Massacre. 
But as it was in part the papers relat¬ 
ing to this point that were distroyed, I 
hesitated about accusing him of a crime 
with which he was connected, by a wit¬ 
ness, who, says S. H. T., perjured him¬ 
self. As the subject is of some interest 
in these days of Colonial Dames, Sons of 
the Revolution and other societies for 
the perpetuatiqn_of Revolutionary lore, I 
may at some future time have some- 

thing further to say about this period 
of the history of the Revolution. I also 
desire to state that John Roberts, the 
Tory, was “one Roberts alone,” and not 

tn any way connected with other families 
of Roberts in Merion, several members 
of which families were gallant soldiers 
in the Continental Army, casting aside 
for the moment their conscientious 
scruples against bearing arms, when 
their country called them. S. H. T. is 
correct as to the title to the property 
and the ancestry of the Tory, but I do 
not-know if my critic is also aware that 
Roberts had fighting blood in his veins, 
tie was a direct descendant of a Shakes¬ 
pearean hero, David Gam, killed on the 
field of Agincourt, of whom it is said 
that he “lived like a wolf and died like 
a lion:” of Sir Reesap Thomas, who 
slew Richard III on Bosworth Field, and 
of a gentleman who was executed for 
high treason, not \ong before the ad¬ 

vent of the first John Roberts to this 
country. The grandfather of the Tory 
Was convicted of high treason in England 

nd sentenced to be hung, but was 
.ardoned. Through his mother, the 
(father of the miller was descendant from 
that Sir William Stanley who deserted 
Richard III during the battle of Bos- 
Worth Field, and the merry miller had 
also, through Elizabeth Owen, a good 
portion of Plantagenet blood, derived 
from Edmund, Duke of York, son of 
Edward III. 

THOMAS ALLEN GLENN. 

‘ From, 

REAR ADMIRAL SKERRETT. 
A Philadelphian's- Well Earned Pro¬ 

motion Comes. 

Washington, D. C., April 15. 
Commodore Joseph Salatliiel Skerrett, 

who is to become a Rear Admiral to¬ 
morrow, when Rear Admiral Irwin re¬ 
tires, is1 of Philadelphia descent. His 
father and mother lived there until they 

Avent to Ohio, where the future Admiral 
■was born, in January, 1833, in the town 
of Chiliicothe, where he grew up and 
was educated. One of his playmates 
during his boyhood was the little daugh¬ 
ter of a neighbor, Lucy Webb, who, 
when she grew up, married a young man 
named Rutherford It. Hayes, who dis-. 
tinguished himself in the civil war, was 
sent to Congress, was elected Governor ' 
of Ohio and was made President of 
the United States by the decision of the 
Electoral Commission of 1876. The ac¬ 
quaintance of their childhood continued 
through their later years, so that during 
the Hayes administration Commander 
Skerrett and his family were always wel¬ 
come at the White House, 

j. President Hayes, who had a high opin¬ 
ion of Commander Skerrett, offered him 
fan appointment as chief of a bureau 
in the Navy Department, which car¬ 
ried the rank of Commodore, but with 
characteristic modesty, Skerrett refused, 
on the ground that he did not think a 
commander had rank enough to be ap¬ 
pointed to such a place. When young 
Skerrett was old enough, the member of 
Congress from the Chiliicothe district. 



■ -<?> 

who was a friend of his family, o? 
him his choice between an appointment f 
to the military academy and an appoint-1 
ment to the naval academy? both ofl' 
which happened to be in his gift. 

Young Skerrett chose to go into- the 
navy, and has frequently said that he 
saved his life by doing so, inasmuch 
as the young man that got the West 
Point:-appointment was killed in an In¬ 
dian fight shortly after his graduation. 
In those days the young naval cadets, on! 
midshipmen, as they were then called, got 
most of their training on shipboard, and I 
Skerrett spent a good deal of his school! 
time abroad, distinguishing himself 
while he was still an undergraduate, so 
to speak, and graduating at the head of 
his class. 

WHY HE WAS HELD BACK. 

“Sailor Joe” he was and is called in 
the navy, in recognition of the fact that 
he has no superior as a navigator. No. 
(One could handle one of the old sailing 
vessels better than he could. When 
the war broke-out he was on the Sara¬ 
toga, off the coast of Africa, where he 
had just helped capture the Nightingale, 
one of the last of the American slavers, 
with 10S1 slaves on board. He wanted 
to be in the thick of the fighting at 
home, but Secretary Welles had been 
prejudiced against him by stories to 
the effect that Mrs. Skerrett, who had 
been the belle of Washington (who was 
the daughter of Captain Taylor, of the 
Marine Corps, and the granddaughter 
of Joseph Meehan, man of letters and 
Librarian of Congress, and who had 
many friends in the South), sympa¬ 
thized with the Confederacy or withner 
friends in it, and he hesitated to give 
Lieutenant Skerrett duty, in the face 
of the enemy, although Skerrett’s loy¬ 
alty was indubitable. He ordered Lieu¬ 
tenant Skerrett to the Washington Navy 
Yard in 1862. as ordnance officer. Sker- . 
rett, who had begged him to send him 
to the front, asked him to accept his" 
resignation, so that he could return to 
Ohio and volunteer in an artillery com¬ 
pany, which was being raised in Chil-j 
licothe, so as to get a chance to fight 
for his country. But when the Secretary 
offered him his choice between with¬ 
drawing his resignation and being shut 
up in 'Port Mifflin, he withdrew his 
resignation and settled down as ord¬ 
nance officer at the Washington Yard, 
where he was almost killed one day 
by a bursting gun. 

OX THE BLOCKADING SQUADRON. 

Later on he got ship duty, but only on 
the blockading squadrons, _ where he I 
had no opportunity for distinctions, al¬ 
though he did manage to successfully 
engage the fortifications at the mouth i 
of the Brazos River in June, 1SG4. j 
Since the war he lias distinguished him¬ 
self in every position to which he has I 
been assigned, never having asked any 
particular assignment, but unhesitating¬ 
ly going where he was sent, unlike some 
naval officers. He had a great deal to 
do with establishing the apprentice sys¬ 
tem in the navy. . 

Pie arrived in Honolulu in 187_, in 
command of the Portsmouth, .just in 
time, in conjunction with Captain Belk¬ 
nap. to quell the rebellion growing out 
of the election of Kalakaua without 
damage to life or property. King Kala¬ 
kaua decorated Captain Skerrett with 
his highest order, but tlio bill authorizing 
him to accept it is still pending in Con¬ 
gress. 

Last year he returned to Honolulu 
oommander-in-chief of the Pacific sta¬ 
tion. his experiences at that time being 
fiesh in the public mind. When ho was 
promoted to Commodore in 1.8&9 he was 
detailed as a member of the celebrated 1 
Advisory Board, under which nickel steel 
armor, the best in the world, was adopted 
roi cur navy. Commodore Skerrett is 
now eommander-in-ebief of the Asiatic 
squadron, of which lie was action cora- 
mander-in-chief 10 years ago. He will 
probably remain there until he retires 
next year 

A MODEL NAVAL OFFICER. 

Commodore .Skerrett is a model naval* 
officer, keenly interested in his profession I 
and well abreast of all its' develop-! 
ments, a hard and energetic worker, a I 
strict disciplinarian, but so fair and ki’ncP 
that his subordinates are always con¬ 
tented. He has an unsurpassed renuta-1 
t!nn Ln . Xav-v Department. Person-' 
ajri' he,ls attractive man, modest,! 
affable but dignified, a great reader and 
a good writer, domestic in his habits, de- 
'01ec‘ bis family, and a devout mem- 
her ot the Episcopal Church and an 
active, worker in the Brotherhood of 
Andrew and Philip. His wife and his 
two unmarried daughters are now at his 
headquarters at Yokohama, for he js; 
never content unless they are near him. 
He has a married daughter and two 
married sons, all living in'.this country. 
Joseph, the oldest son, is a business man 
und lives in Philadelphia. 

henry macfarland. 



TO PCQUESSING AND BgJOND. 

A RIVEh TOW. 

UR STEAMBOAT, ON 
the up-river journey,' 
alter leaving the TV- 
cony landing, diverges 
across the Delaware to 
the villa-lined JNew 
Jersey shore almost op¬ 
posite, and stops a mo¬ 
ment at the pretty town 
of Riverton, one of the 
most attractive places 
on our great river. The 
ornamental house of 

the “Riverton Yacht C.ub” is built out 
on the pi=r, behind which the greensward 
slopes upward from the water's edge arid 
far back under the shade of the trees in 
most sedactive guise, 'ihe scene upon the 
river is pieluiu que, but quiet, a distant puffing 

; tug, and the plash >. '"the steam boat wheels on y 
j breaking the stillness; Looking back towards 
j (he Pennsylvania shore, above Tacony, the 
huge House of Correction and its outlying 
buildings are displayed, with the extensive 
"J-rra” stretching broadly, in lawn, field 
and woodland, back Irom the river bank 
above. Moored alongside the protruding 

| wharf are the three City Ice Boats, laid up for 
the season, and awaiting next winter’s tussle 
with the ice-floes. In the background beyond 
the railway rises the distant gray wall of the 
new City Prison, with its tall red brick chim¬ 
ney stack. An important civic institcilioii is 
this “Hotel of Penny pack,’’ which stands 
upon that classic stream, flowing down 

MORELTON INN. 

through the Huntingdon Valley and past 
Bustielon—the Indian Pennipacka, which the 
earlier settlers called Dublin Creek. 

We skirt northward along the Pennsylvania 

I shore, above Pennypack creek, past the dis¬ 
tant “Forrest Home” half hidden among the 
trees, and approach ihe northern limit of 
Philadelphia at Poquessing. This was the 
Indian “Postauessluk;” or, “the stream of 
the dragons, ’ ’ its pleasant vale as it meanders 
out from the Bucks county hills lo the north¬ 
west having been named Torr’s Dale, after 
one of the original residents. A low bluff 
rises from the water as we approach the Tor- 
resdale wharf, with villas peeping out amid 
the folisige, each having its little sum¬ 
mer house or boat house down at the 
water side in front. Attractive gardens 
and. lawns adorn the shore, and here 
is one of the most beautiful spots in 
the gentle pastoral scenery of this part of 
the Delaware. The steamboat briefly halts 
at the wharf, where ex-Mayor Edwin hi. Fit- 
ler has his rnrai home on oneside of the land¬ 
ing, while on the other is the famous Morei- 
ton Inn. The site of this noted hostelrie was 
In former times occupied by “Risden’s Ferry 
Hotel, ” a popular resort for people from the 
city for afternoon and even.ng recreation. 
Altarwards the late Edwin M. Hopkins, well 
known to all Philadelphia financiers, built 
here the fine old brownsfone mansion, which 
was his summer home until he died, and this 
is now the Inn. It came into possession of 
Colonel Edward Morrell, who has made such 
extensive improvements at Torresdale and its 
neighborhood, and by his public spirit has 
douesp much for this section. The Inn has been 
greatly enlarged, and is established, with its 
outlying cottages, lawns and beautiful 
grounds, as one of the noted high-class sum¬ 
mer resorts closely adjacent to Philadelphia. 
Here assemble the “Torresdale Farmers’ 
Club” to discuss problems of agriculture and 
rural politics and reproduce the “Five 
O’clock” dinners of the town. In front of 
the Inn is an iron pier, oh which has been 
builtapieasant summer house over the water, 
while graceful yachts and brisk-looklng 
“naphtha boats” are moored outside. Be¬ 
fore it is a placid scene of green shores and 
smooth waters. Over the river is the tree-clad 
edge of Jersey, whereroamed before the days of 
Penn (he warlike Rankokas Indians, an Algon¬ 
quin tribe, whose fierceness is not inherited I y 
the present denizens of that locality, who now 
chiefly raise melons and garden sauce for 1 lie 
Philadelphia markets. The memory of these 
aborigines is, however, preserved in Ihe name 
of Rancocas creek, which is seen coming 
broadly out of the flat land,between its tawny 
shores, while up the stream is the distant 
railway draw-bridge, where once an ii'-fated 
Camden and Amboy train plunged through 
the open draw, murdering many passengers. 

Bensalem and Beverly. 
Above the grounds of More! ton the Torres¬ 

dale bluff shore fulls off abruptly at the edee 
of Poquessing creek, flowing from among (lie 1 



BIDDLE MANSION, ANDALUSIA- 
trees. Beyond,~ the : same gentle, pastoral, 
river scenery continues, .with Bucks, county 
on the left and Burlington county on t'.c right 
bauk, each side having its fringe of rich green 
foliage and low shores, extending up the 
stream as far as eye car. see, with the level 
farm land behind them. The liver narrows 
considerably, and the steamboat touches 
at landings on either bank. A succes¬ 
sion of pleasant country seats border both 
shores, but ttie foliage is generally so 
dense that much of the view is almost 
hidden. Tows of coal barge s come along, rep¬ 
resenting the traffic down fioin the Lehigh, or 
across Jersey by tlie Raritan Canal. The 
sombre locking steamboat drawing one of 
tiiese fleets bears a nan c recalling the great 
railway manager cf a former day—Col. 
Thomas A. Scott. Above the Rancocas, on 
the Jersey shore, are L'clsnco and R.Verslde, 
whiie on the Pennsylvania bank is Andalusia. 
Here, in the township of Beusalem, John 
Craig,-a Philadelphia merchant, established 
tilmielf iftT~B5, aiid built the mansion after¬ 
wards so noted ns the residence of Nicholas 
Biddle.ofthe Untied States Bank," who died in 
1844. Its broad white columnar portico, look¬ 
ing much like the front of the old United . 
States Bank (now our Custom House), on 
Chestnut street, is seen inland, just below the 
Andalusia wharf. Here also is Andalusia 
College, and not far a way inland, at Edding¬ 
ton, 1 he extei.si ve "St. Francis de Sales In¬ 
dustrial School’’ for_ _ 
boys, established by tlie 
daughters of the lata 
Francis A. Drexel, 
where they educate 450 
youths in useful trades. 
It is under the direc¬ 
tion of the Order of tlie 
"Christian Brolheis, ” 
with Brother Anatole 
in charge. To the south¬ 
ward, near Cornwells 
Station, is "St. Eliza¬ 
beth’s Convent, ’ ’ 
founded and directed 
by Mother Katharine, 
daughter of Francis A. 
Drexel, tor the inslruc- 

litlle, old "uastie” of the "S 
kill,” removed from Gray’s Ferry, where 
long stood, Ison the bank above Andalusia. 
This diminutive wooden, yellow house, with 
its Utile steeple, can (ell of many a royal 
feast. The club dates from 1732. 

Soon thefSler,inboat touches at one of the | 
most p-.painr Jersey settlements, Beverly, its 
landing place being on a point juttlug out 
into the stream, around which the Delaware 
beautifully winds. Above, enclrciing as per¬ 
fect a cove ds eye can And, a sort of miniature 
Bay of Naples, Beverly exteuds iDto the villas 
of Edgewnter, where the bluff rises abruptly, 
giving opportunity for the adornment of the i 
beautifully sloping shores with attractive 
greensward and gardens. Many little boats 
are anchored out in front, and skiffs are flit¬ 
ting, with their white wings, across the pleas¬ 
ant waters. This circling, villa-bordered 
space pre-sents one of the finest views on the 
New Jersey bank. Before its present cycle of: 
wealth and fashion Beverly was the Jersey 
landing place for "Dunk’s Ferry,” while 
Edge-water was "Wood Lane,” the primitive 
peeple then, like their successors bow, look- | 
ing out over the Delaware* to the marsh-bor¬ 
dered monih of the wide Neshaminy, the chief 
stream of old Bucks, which was the Indian 
Neshaniinafl, coming down from the Buck¬ 
ingham Mountain art! draining a large part 
of the county. The pioneer settler was Dun¬ 
can Williamson, who established the ferry, 
when he came here in 1667, across the river, 
b’low the Neshaminy, between the terminus 
of the "Street. Road” and what has sineo besn | 
known as Beverly Landing. This was prob¬ 
ably the first ferry on Ibc Delaware, and it 
was affectionately called "Dunk’s Ferry” ; 
always afterwards, in his memory, for he^ 
died in 1700, and sleeps in tho Johnson grave¬ 
yard, Bensalem. It has been obsolete as a 
river crossing for nearly a century. The river 
banks contract above the Neshaminy, which 
has a large current, and there are a succession 
of pretty coves, one of them on the Pennsyl¬ 
vania shore having a smooth beach, where | 
the old Badger shad fishery is located in front 
oflhe lormer estate of the well known Bela 
Badger. Further up, as the river narrows, 
is a jutting peninsula of trees, with a dark 
brown church spire rising behind it. These 
trees hide the ancient city of Burlington, and 
the spire rises from St. Mary’s Church. 

Tho Borongh of Bristol. 
We have c»me in our pleasant steamboat 

journey to one of t he mo5t interesting regions 
of the Upper Delaware. The river broadens 
ahead of us, forming two channels around 
Burlington Island, and having on either side 
ltie towns of Burlington and Bristol, both 
coeval with the first settlement of Philadel- i 
pliia, and Bristol in that early day having 
ambitions to become the location of Penn’s I 
great city. For a good many years heretofore 
the traveller lip the Delaware approaching 
Burlington Island usually saw in front, 
briskly crossing its attractive green back¬ 
ground, a quaint little ferryboat—a sort 

CITY ICE BOATS AT PENNYPACK. 
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ot miniature of tl'.e boats at Phila¬ 
delphia. It carried a diminutive 
end cabin on either side, but was 

I built so narrow that the very slender smoke- 
! p pe composed cl various sizes of tubes bud to 
jbe put up on one side, so ns to allow enough 
room for wagons to rass over the boat. Tins 
boat which did yesraan servico for forty 
years was the “El! wood Doron,” named 

j after a. prosprrsus Bristol merchant recently 
deceased, and it represented the oldest ferry 
in continuous service across the Delaware, 
first established after “Dunk’s Ferry” be¬ 

llow, and two years before Penn came to Phil¬ 
adelphia. This little beat earned enough 
money to pay for a fine new screw propeller, 
the “William E. Doron,” last year put on 
the ferry, and having been unfortunately 
worsted in a recent scrap with the big steam¬ 
boat “Ed win Forrest, ” it is now laid up in 
ordinary at Bordentown to rest after years of 
useful service. Our steamboat tied fast at the 
Bristol landing, the rad-roofed bouses of the 

j borough peeping out among the trees, while 
the deserted wharves gave evidence of a lost 
commerce, and recalled the time in the last 
century when botli Bristol and Burlington 
Sad a large ocean-carrying trade, at times 
Irivalinig Philadelphia. 

The land on which Bristol is built is level, 
and at the southern edge of the town the Coal 

edgewater cove. 

[acres, covsiingthe present town sile, and he’, 
limmediatciy started the ferry, which is curi-’ 
lously a’luced to in the old colonial records, 
|ns “ the ferry against Burlington,” and 

THE ‘ CASTLE ” 
(State in Schuylkill). 

barges lie in the capacious basin of the “Del¬ 
ia ware Division Canal,” which here comes 
out to the river with its traffic of Lehigh coal, 
brought from Easton. There aie people who 
urge, and with reason, that this can .1 is tiie 
proper aqueduct, to bring the water down 
from the Upper Delaware for an ample sup¬ 
ply for Philadelphia. Mill creek flows into 
the river here, and its eligibility as a mill site 
first located the settlement. One Samuel 
jelitt, in 1GS0, obtained from Edmund Andros, 
thtnlhQColtjni.il Governor of New York and 
of t lie Duke ot York’s p >sse sions, a grant of LG3 

. 

the desire to Secure transportation across 
! t he Delaware, to the (hen chief village of West 
: Jersey, sN'nis to have.made the beginning of 
the Bristol settlement. Ciiit died in I7SJ, bat 
the ferry has continued in uninterrupted ser¬ 
vice. A township located north of Neshaminy 
C.cek was created in 1692,and in 1695 Anthony 
Burton and Thomas Buck bought the town 
site, and, laying it out in building lots, called 
it New Bristol, naming it from Bristol in Eng¬ 
land, wltcro lived Penn’s wife, Hannah Gai- 

llowhill. In order to bring tire place into pub- 
tlic notice, they applied to the Pennsylvania 
Provincial Assembly, stating that, as Bucks 
county had no rrarket-toWa, this settlement 
at “the ferry against Burlington” piesented 
great a .vantages as a market-town, and it 
was.tbe earliest market established in Bucks. 
Afterwards, in 172), it was ineorparated. 

Its Interesting History. 
Bristol in 17)8 contained fifiy houses and 

•ftwo mills, but its growth was slow, and 
nearly a century later, in 1806, it bad only 
ninety houses. It was made the first county 
seat of Bucks, the original court house l av¬ 
ing been built of logs, and rep'aced in 1705 by 
a two-slor.v brick building, with whippiog- 
Ipost attached, which was used for tweniy 
-jyears, the upper floor being the court room 
and the lower one the prison. The county 
eat was then removed to Newtown and 

[(afterwards to Doyiestown. The firstcourtin 
Bucks was held at the. “Falls,” now Morris- 
vile, opposite Trenton, justice being dis- 
pensed^in a farmhouse there. Here occurred 
the first hanging in the county, in 1693, 
and only five murderers have been 
hanged in Bucks county during the two 
centuries. The fine level plateau on which 
Bristol is buijt. is fronted by a pleasant street, 
its bordering houses having a good outlook 
over the river, back from which, at right 
angles. Mill street, the chief'highway, ex¬ 
tends to and beyond the Pennsylvania Kail- 
road, the town also stretching further west¬ 
ward, where there are large textile and paper 
mills; mostly, erected in recent years, adding 



ranch to its prosperitv. The four-track line | 
of the “New York Division” is laid through 
the ancient borough, curving around at the! 
station, past, which the fast trains rush at: 
hl"h sfe.'d, and thou cross the level land ofl 
“Penn’s Neck” to the norihward, on their 
way to the Morrisville bridge over the Dsla- 
ware to Troatou. 

In tlie cariy days the Bristol grist mills on 
Mill creek ground up all the grain that could 
be got in Bucks county and the adjacent re¬ 
gions, and they shipped large amounts of 
corn and Hour direct Irom the now deseited 
wharves to the West Indies. In the o.den 
time, its St. Janies’s Episcopal Church was 
built in 1712, and its Quaker Meeting House, 
which.is still standing, though enlarged, dates 
from 1710. These were thus described by a 
vV;itor as they appeared in 1715: “At a cor¬ 
ner of two lanes wasa Quaker Meeting House, 
and at a still more retired spot stood a small 
Episcopal Church, whose lonely graveyard, 
with its surrounding woody feenery, 
might have furnished an appropriate 
theme for such a muse as Gray’s. These, to¬ 
gether with ah old brick jail, constituted all 
the public edifiees in ibis, my native ic.wn.” 
He came back and 1< oked again at Bri.-tol in 
1757, and then sorrowfully wrote: “There 
are few towns. Derhans. iu Pennsylvania 
which, in the same space of time, have been 
so little improved, or undergone less altera¬ 
tion.” St. James’s Church, similarly, with 
St. Mary’s, over at Burlington, received the 
gift of a silver communion service from the 
good Queen Anne, but the service long ago 
disappeared, the church fell into decay dur¬ 
ing the Revolution, and the present church 
was built anl dedicated in 1857. 

Bristol possesses the. Bath Mineral Springs, 
which made it the most fashionable wateiing 
place in America during the last century—a 
writable Saratoga, attracting prominent 
visiiots for many years, but its fame as a 
sani arium ha 1 declined in ttiedaysof Gen¬ 
eral Jackson. The chief inn of t lie (own, the 
“George the Third, ” was opened in 1765, with 
that sovereign's portrait displayed on the 

THE “cLLWOOD DORON.” 

sign in front. During the Revolution, this 
sign became a favorite target for musketry 
practice, and was gradually shot away, as it 
totally vanished. The inn was then named 
the “Fountain,” and afterwards became the 
“Delaware Hou=e. ” Iis great days wer • 
when the stages stopped there, and as the 
railroad superseded them, it has been 
vegetating since, until recently remodeled 
as a modern summer resort. When its 
auclent bar was removed, several coins were 
found dated 1700 and thereabouts, and also a 
pair of knickerbocker slippers that evidently 
belonged to some distinguished guest of the 
early time, but whether General Lafayette, 
King Joseph Bonaiarle or President Martin 
Van B.iron—all of whom had stopped there— 
his not yet been decided. The Farmers' Bank 
of Bristol, the oldest in Buck* county, date; 
from 1815, and is tire right kind of a bank, 
with good r Ulcers making good div dends and | 

i,u,,ue man me capiTa1. 
Prior to the Revolution, Bristol claimed to 
build more shipping than Philadelphia, and 
iis eqmforiable homes and the picturesque 
viilas-aiong the Delawar; river tank above I 
the town, tell of its prosperity to-day. 

J. C. 

)WING DISFIGUREMENT f 

AND DAMAGE TO PROPER 

LANS OF THE BOULEVARD. 

er 400 Separate Properties Dire i.v Af- 
cted in 24 Blocks—Only Irregular Pieces 

f Ground Left—Rear Views of the Houle- 
ard Will Prevail. 

eciional plans of tlie projected Boulevard, 
led b3r the Survey 3iureau, show in a very 
nted manner the vast, amount of damage 
t would be done to propertvas now plotted 

III. 

THE ANCIENT CITY OF BURLINGTON. 

APPROACH TO BUR¬ 

LINGTON. 

tHEN OUR STEAM-, 
boat hauled into the 1 
lauding at Burling¬ 
ton, alongside the; 
ferry slip, there could ! 
be seen along the river 
bank above, a num¬ 
ber of.abandoned and | 
.dilapidated grass- 
grown wharves, tell- I 
ing of the old-time | 

commerce that long ago deserted the town. I 
From the river-front street or Green Bank, 
behind and below these wharves, Bur¬ 
lington broadly stretches inland upon the | 
flat surface, with a thoroughly quiet and 
peaceful air. Assiscunk creek flows into the , 
river beyond, and the Camden and Amboj | 
Railroad tracks are laid through the ceu" 
ter of ihe town, along one ol its chief 
highways. This most restlul Jersey set¬ 
tlement antedates Philadelphia five years, 
and the Quaker pioneers are believed 
to have been the first Europeans who sawi'sj 
site. George Pox in 1672 journeyed from New , 
England to tlie South, and on his route rode 
on horseback over tire present location ofi 
Burlington, reporting the soil as good, “and; 
withal a most brave country.” Tlie Dutch | 
and Swedes were the earliest aclual settlers on 
the Upper Delaware, but the Jerseys having: 
come into possession of Fenwick and Bil- 
lynge, tlie latier getting into business straits, , 
made an assignment of all bis lands in YVcstj 
Jersey to three of his creditors as 11 us tees, one J 
of these bring William Penn. They sold 
much of those lands to Quakers, who mi- j 
grated from England to the new country, j 
seeking refuge, like the Ftiritans, in the- 
American wilderness to escape persecution at j 
home. Thus was Burlington founded by 
Quaker seekers after toleration in the New 
World: 
About them seemed but ruin and decay, 

Cheerle.-s, forlorn, a rank autumnal fen, 
Where, no good plant might prosper, or, 

again 
Put, icrih fresh leaves for those that fell away; 
Nor could they find a place wherein to pray 



In righteous ut„_ 
they fled the wilderness"of 

I'or belter tilings. 
They turned; 

men __ , , 
i And sought the wilderness of God. And day 

Rose upon day, while ever manfully 
i Westward they battled with the ocean’s 

might, 
Strong to endure whatever fate should be, 

And watching in the tempest and the night 
I hat one sure pharos of the soul’s dark sea— 

The constant beacon of the Inner Fight. 
•'he spring of 1677 the “goorie shippe 

Rent, Gregory Marlowe, Master,sailed from 
London witn 230 Quakers bound for West Jer- 
sey, about half earning from London, and 
halt from Yorkshire; two dying on the 
voyage. They ascended the Delaware and 
made their way to the meadow lands lying 
bj.ow the mouth of Asslseunk creek land¬ 
ing there in June, 1C77. By a treaty made in 
October the lands in West Jersey were bought 
from the Indians, from the Rancocas as far 
up as Assanpink creek at Trenton. Th v 
called (he settlement at first New Beverly, and 
then Bridlington, from the Yorkshire town 
whence many ef them had come 
but it final, y was named 'Burling! 

Z'iliJP°“ thre,’r anival foi'r ^tch families were found in occupancy, one 
keeping an inn They made a street aW 
theriver, which was bordered with green¬ 
sward and known as the “Green Bank,’’ and 

ANCIENT FRIENDS’ MEETING HOUSE-1683. 
(From Old Print.) 

they drew a straight line back Inland from the 
river, making it their main street, and the 
Yorkshire men settled on one side and the 
f,0,I * * 4 * * *?d°ners on ttle °*her. In July, 1677 Eliza- 
beth Powell, the first white child, was born 
m BurhngtoD. Writing home to Iriends in 
England, at that early date, one of the pio¬ 
neers mentions that, “as for the musket to 
fly, we are not troubled with them in this 
place. They must have changed their 
rini-.ds on tms interesting subject, afterwards, 
however. The old buttonwood tree to 
which were moorid the early ships bringing 
settlers, still stands on the Green Bank8 a 
Subject of wierd romance. ’ 

The Friends in Burlington. 

1 The Quakers, soon afterarriva), started their 
krareyard and in May, 1678, they esiabirShed 
a Monthly Meeting of Friends’ ’ at Burling 
on, and from that time to this the reeerds of 

these meetings have been faithfully kept. The 
next month they ordered !he graveyard to b'» 
fenced in, and the old Indian King, Ocka! 
niekon, a Quaker convert to Christianity, was 
among the first buried there. Having got 
tlie graveyard fenced In and successfully 
siarted, the first Quaker marriage was sol¬ 
emnized in Meeting August 6, 1678, be¬ 
tween Thomas Leeds and Margaret Collier 
I heir certificate being the first in the old 
b ok of records, which is slid, carefully ' 
preserved. It is signed by ten men and 
Ihree women Friends as witnesses, and re¬ 
cites that ^‘Thomas Leeds, of Neversink 

ICooper, inHast Jarsc-y, and Margerll Collier, 
of Markers Iloake, upon the liver Delaware' 
having declare I their intentions to join in 
marriage at two several monthly meetings ol 
Friends, and all things being clear, they inive, 
the day and year above written. Joined in 
marriage at a pubiicke meeting of people of 
God, at Burlington, in West Jarsey, upon the 
river Delaware, where the said Thomas Leeds 
took the said Margerit Collier to b# his wife, 
and I he said Margerit Collier took the said* 
Thomas Leeds to be her husband, and we are 
witnesses of the same, whose names are un¬ 
der written. ’ ’ 

Iu 1680 Burlington numbered 110 families, 
and Matilon Sir.ey. afterwards the founder o't 
Trenton, wrote in this year that “Burlington 
will bo a place of trade quickly, for here is 
way for trade, ” aiterwards describing in do- 
iaii the lucrative commerce then being cur¬ 
ried on with the West Indies. In 1682" just 
about the time that Penn was coming over to 
found Philadelphia; the Burlington Friends 
decided to build their first meeting hou-'e-r. 
they had previously been meeting in pr.vute 

OLD ST. MARY’S, BURLINGTON. 

houses—and the next year it was built, a 
hexagonal building forty feet in diameter, 
with tail pyramidal roof. In 16S5 they 
decided that a Learse should be built, the 
entry on the record describing it as an order 
lor a “carriage to be built for ye use of such 
as are to be laid in ye ground.” Burlington 

, grew apace, ar.d in 1699 had 300 freeholders. It 

4 waslong the seat of government of the prov¬ 
ince of West Jersey, and was the official resi¬ 
dence of the Provincial Governors, the last of * 

[whom was William Fianklin, the uatti- 
fral son of Benjamin Franklin. In the last 
century the town had extensive commerce, 
attested by the wharves now falling into 
decay, and for a lime had acLuaily more sea¬ 
going vessels than her younger but more' 
[famous sister, Philadelphia. Despite IhcMg 
Quaker peacefulness, (he Burlington mer¬ 
chants did not hesitate to equip a large priva- 
eer to fight the French anterior to the Revo- f 
lution. In fact,-in the early part of the last 
century Burlington was thought to be 
the coming metropolis of the Delaware 
river. Queen Anne, whose favor was 
then potential, made a liberal endow¬ 
ment of lands for old St. Mary’s Church 
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much being yet held, and she gave it a I 
massive and much prized communion ser¬ 
vice. This Episcopal parish was established, 
and the corner-stone of the famous old church 
was laid in 1703, the venerable edifice still 
standing. It is cruciform in shape, with a 
little belfry, and on a stone let into the front 
wall bears the inscription, “One Lord, one, 
faith, cne baptism.” In the extensive'1 
churchyard alongside is the modern St. 
Mary’s, of brownstone, with its tall spire—! 
also a cruciform church and the finest in Bur¬ 
lington. When “old St. Mary’s” was built 
with its belfry, the Friends did not like 
this innovation, and long looked askance at 
the “steeple-house, ” as they called it; but 
Talbot, the first Rector, sturdily retali¬ 
ated by calling the Quakers “Anti- 
Christians, who are worse than the Turks. ” 
Many of the parishioners of to-day are de¬ 
scended from those maligned Quakers. 

Their Quaint Early Records. 

Some of the matters recorded in the early 
days of Burlington Monthly Meeting are of 
quaint interest, showing the tenets and 
principles of the sect. In 1681 the Dublin 
Friends sent them overa letter of advice, in | 
which they were admonished to refrain 
from the use of “costly attire, foolish 
drosses and new fashions, ruffling, peri¬ 
wigs, needless Buttons, wide skirts and 
long flap-sleeved coats;” to “keep up 
t Dei r testimony against striped and 1 
Flowered stuffs.” and to avoid adorn-a 
ing their kilchens ‘‘with flourishing 
needless pewter and Brass.” They I 
were further admonished against horse- E 
racing t “Let ail young men and others 
in riding to or going from meetings or other 
occasions, refrain from galloping or rid¬ 
ing alter an aiery. Hurting manner, but let 9 
your moderation and gravity appear.” 
A minute of ICS2 advises those not requiring 
them to guard against the admission of ser¬ 
vants to their homes, and another admonishes 
“Superfluity cf apparel, immoderate and 
ui.se. mly taking of tobacco, also selling ol ! 
n -eelless tilings whereby any may take offence | 
justly.” It lias been said I bat the main cause 1 
of the coming of Penn and the Quakers to 
America was lhe question of “wearing tire 
bat.” This seems lo have been a source of, 

trouble in the Monthly Meetings of 170-1-5. It I 
'.appears that Tnomas Atkinson was accused 
of “taking off his hat” at a funeral, so.emu- I 
ized in the “Steeple-house.” He thus ap¬ 
pealed to the Monthly Meeting of November, | 
17C4; 

“Friends: Whereas, I was charged in thej 
face of the meeting by Restore Lippincott, i 

that I pulled off my hat when John Lang- 
staff was buried, is not true. I have many 
witnesses lo the contrary. 
_ “Thomas Atkinson. ’ ’ 



The meeting was tronbled a'long Ume abc «t 
ibis, anot after tharm:gfreSamiuattoli the fal¬ 
lowing minute was made on the subject in 
June, 17C5: 

“ Whereas, some time since there was a 
paper sent in by Tlio’ Atkinson that fte>tore 
Lippincott charged him fa] ely in the face of 
the meeting with pulling off his hat at the 

time of John Lanestafl’s funeral whilst the 
priest was speaking, for which at. our last 
meeting some Friends were to speak to Restore 
Lippincott to be at our last Monthly Meeting 
to answer to ii for himself, and he making it 

ever the route cuts through a block, i t either 
chips off or leaves triangular pieces of 
ground, the availability of which for building 
purposes it would puzzle the cleverest archi¬ 
tect, in some instances, to determine. 

This is one ot the first things that strikes 
the observer, especially in view of the fact 
that the projectors of the Boulevard Jay stress 
upon the thoroughfare being lined with mag¬ 
nificent residences. Another suggestion 
which arises out of an examination of the de¬ 
tailed plans is ihatin a great number of cases 

where the Boulevard does not destroy existing 
houses it opens upon yards and hack fences 
which might prove anything but desirable 
upon a fashionable thoroughfare. The back f 
yards and fences of private property will also 
he conspicuous all the way out to the mil! and 
factory district, which sets in near Callowhill 
street. 

Beginning at the northwest corner of Broad 
and Fi 1 bert streets and extending westward 
ICO feet, tlie projected width of (lie boulevard, 

hotels, stores and residences are ruthlessly 
cut down. In this block, which is opposite 
t he City Flail and the Pennsylvania Railroad 
depot, and which, by reason of (lie location 

is one of the most valuable along the route’ 
there are numerous hotels, stores and busi¬ 
ness places, all of which would be affected 

The plan shows that of a total of 24 lots 
in this block only two would not be cut 
1 hese would he where the Hotel Brunswick 

stands. Ihe Boulevard would wipe out every¬ 
thing in tl is block but a triange remaining 
from 1. lots, at Broad nud Cuthbert streets 

and a small triangular bit of ground where 
the vVuverly Hotel stands, at Filbert and Fif¬ 
teen l h streets. 

Lack Building Views, 
| time made me " rorrovrmg’ —its 

“First Query”—“Are all our religious 
meetings tor woishipand discipline duly at¬ 
tended? Is (lie hour observed? And are 
Friends preserved from sleeping or any other 
indecent behavior, particularly from chew- " 
ing tobacco and taking snuff?” ft 
seems that the farmiug Friends in Bur¬ 
lington were much like other men when in 

harvest time rain threatened their crops, and 
consequently the practice of hauling in hay 
on Sundays caused “uneasiness.” TUis 
minute appears on Ihe records of the Quar¬ 
terly Meeting: “A remark inthe reports from 

two of the Monthly Meetings of a prevailing 
custom of working on First-days in the time 
of hay and harvest was taken .under the 
weighty consideration of the Meeting; and it 
appearing to deserve the notice of this Meeting - 
that it may be discouraged. Friands in the 
several Monthly Meetings where this 
practice has prevailed are desired to labor 
against it.” This Quarterly Meeting 
in 1795 $lso discovered “with some 

a'arm” that there were twelve distilleries 
owned by its members, and four were re¬ 
tailers of spirit?. But they dialt gently, and 
in 1788 had thus recorded their minute- 
“Friends are admonished to.exercise care 
who are concerned in importing distilled 
spirituous liquors from the West Indian 
Islands or other places, either on their own 

accounts or S3 dgent sTorothers. ’ ’ The Meet¬ 
ing does not seem to have done anything rash 
about the home product. 

These Friends made Burlington what it is, 
and beneath ihe quiet shade of its noble tree’s 
their descendants to-day reside, witli many 
other well-to-do people, fanned by the west¬ 
erly breezes coming across tine Delaware 
They have established St. Mary’s Hall and 
Burlington College, noted educational insti¬ 
tutions. Probably her most famous son was 
the great American i ovelist, James Fenimore 
Cooper, born here in 1789, but who was taken 
by his parents to his future home at Coopers- 
town. New York, when in hi-infancy. 

Though comfortably wealthy, Burlington is: 
not now ambitious. Like her opposite neigh¬ 
bor, Bristol, she has been eclipsed by The 
growth of Philadelphia, and the arrival of 
the daily steamboats and the passing of the 
railway trains through her leading highway 
are now the chief events in her contented his¬ 
tory. Since the British gunboatseame tip the 
river and bombarded her wharves in 177S, the 
career of Burlington has been eminently 
peaceful. j- 

DRY GOODS. 

TO PENNSBURY AND BORDEKTOWN. 

, April 23d, ’94, v 
single instance of a 
’retail of an entire wh 
| chance looks too goo 
king intelligence to ( 
prices.”' 

IV. 

A HE STEAMBOAT 

journey is resumed up 

the Delaware, passing 

between Bristol and 

Burlington Island. 

The viila-lined shores 

above Bristol are 
taken in review, with 
their boat-landings 
and pretty terraced 

gardens and lawns. The high road out of 
Bristol is laid along the shore for a long dis¬ 
tance, bordered by shade trees. Soon it passes 
in front of the noted Bloomsdale Seed Farm 
of the Landreths, with the parti-colored 
fields and the broad expanse of rich and 
luscious looking seed plants in their 

A GLANCE AT 
BLOOMSDALE.- 



early stages of growth. One of thei 
buildings bears the appropriate sten oft 
“Pedigree Seeds.” This is the great farm 
of Backs county, extending for a wide surface | 
on the Pennsylvania shore, and back far be- j 
yohd the distant railroad, its products being 
sent to all parts of the world. It covers 030 
acres and is the greatest seed farm in exis-! 
tcnce, there being also an adjacent tract on! 
the New Jersey shore. The ordinary grains, I 

potatoes and grasses are not raised here, all 
the land being occupied wilhothersecU crops, 
which are cultivated by some 200 persons. 
There are big barns, drying houses and stor- j 
age warehouses scattered over the farm. This 
enterprise was begun in a small way in the 
last century, down the “Neck,” below 
Philadelphia, and has since grown to its 
present enormous proportions. Above 

FLORENCE LANDING. 

B.oomsdale are the extensive propagating 
houses of the Florai Exchange Nurseries. 

The Delaware river, not anywhere noted 
for slraightnes”, now begins more than ordi¬ 
nary gyrations, and bends sharply around 
from northwest to northeast. Across a 
tongue of land can be seen the smokes of 
Trenton about four miles away, but t lie very 
crooked river furhs apparently almost in the 
opposite direction, and we. have to pursue a 
tortuous course of fourteen miles to resell the 

New Jersey capital. In the distance across 
the flat surface is Tuliytown, and its little 
landing place is down at the shore. This 
jutting tongue of land,around which the pic¬ 
turesque Delaware 'thus winds, is one of the 
famous regions of the river, the ancient 
“Manor of Pcnnsbnry.’’ When William 
Penn first took possession of hts American 
province, in 16S2, he divided Pennsylvania 
into three counties—Chester, Philadelphia 
and Buckingham. The latter was named 
after the English county, w hence came quite 
a number of the passengers on the ship 
“Welcome-,” and it was called Bocks for 
short, Ihe ceunty seal being a tree and a 

vine. The county boundaries then extended 
far northward into the mountains, including 
what are now Northampton, Monroe, Luzerne 
and Pike counties. At present its northern 
border is made by the Durham Hills or 
South Mountain, below tlie Lehigh, and the 
county stretches for forty miles along the 
Delaware. 

Swedes had come Into parts of this region as 
early as 1070, and It was hoped that Penn 
might locate his capital city at Bristol or 
Pennsbury. But ho selected another site for 
Philadelphia, and located here his country 
home or “Manor of Pennsbury, ” on the In- 

MRS. DELIA S. PARNELL’S HOUSE, BORDENTOWN 

dian domain of “Scpessing. ” The Manor 
originally was a tract of over 8000 acres. Tlie- 
place where Penn’s bouse stood is still pointed 
out near the river bank. It was a very large; ., 

house for that early day, and Penu occupied! - 
it in 1700 and 1701, until he finally left for. 
England. He never returned to America tof 

enjoy Lis possessions, and Ihe house lell into 
decay, and was ultimately taken down. His 
heirs gradually sold off tracts from the Manor, 

and in 1792 it had passed culirely out of theiij 
possession, the farm where the house stood, 
being sold in that year to Robert Crozier. At 
present. -‘Penn’s Neck,’’ as it is popularly 
called, is a region of fine estates and high| 
cultivation, but almost as primitive and bu¬ 

colic in its ways as during the domination oi 

the founder’s family. 

Florence Heights and White Hill. 
Having passed the Tuliytown landing, the 

river makes another sharp bend around 
Florence Point on the Jersey shore, where: 
there is an iron foundry and pipe factory.’ 
The stream narrows, with islands, and above, j 
the bluff shore rises into a miniature moun¬ 
tain, so sharp is now the contrast with the 
low banks we have been skirting. This is 
Florence Heights, quite a marked spot, on 
account of its elevation, and formerly a 
noted excursion ground, but now eclipsed by 
more modern resorts nearer Philadelphia. 
Numerous flocks of gec-e come down to the ! 
edge of the little beach, and give the steam- ! 
boat a discordant salute as it stops briefly at j 
the landing. This is a prelty place, but the; 
surroundings appear dilapidated, as it 
it had already seen its best days. The; 
wharf is rotting in decay, and the re¬ 
taining walls along the shore are fall¬ 
ing in ruins. Yet the high, bright 
yellow clay and gravel bluff, with thick foli¬ 
age overhanging, and the little, sloping beach 
in front, where picnickers were camping out, 
made a picturesque scene. There are brick 
works above, aud the wide marsh-bordered j 
chancel behind Biddle-'s, or Newboid’s, 
Island, where Kinkora creek fl»ws out 
Jersey, with a long dyke stretching part, way 

across the entrance to improve the navigation 
and help the ice cuttingforthe Knickerbocker 
Companjb whose houses are within. In 
the distance can be seen more brick yards up 
tbe creek, behind the island, whence the bos 

of these parts, Murrell Dobbins, draws his 
ample supplies for the Philadelphia builders. 
It was here, at the mouth of Kinkora cree' 

in the days anterior to railroads, that tb 
boat transferred the New York passengers, tc 
the stages which carried them across Jerse 



RIVER FRONT, BRISTOL. 

and a remnant of the old landing place still 
remains. 

Soon we are at the eastern extremity of 
“Penn’s Neck.“and rounding the river bend 
reach Wbife Hill, with its buff shore, and 
Bordentown, seen beyond, with its steeples, 
up Crosswick’s creek. This, from its his¬ 
torical associations, is a most interesting por¬ 
tion of the New Jersey shore of the Delaware. 
It also marks geographically the furthest ex¬ 
tension eastward of the State of Pennsylva¬ 
nia, “Penn’s Neck” apparently being a 
point thrust into Jersey. Around this point 
is the great bend of the Delaware, which hav¬ 
ing been flowing above in general course from 
tho northwest, here turns sharply to the 
southwest, to proceed onward towards Phila¬ 
delphia. The steamboat touches at Whito 
Hill landing, in front of the high bluff bank 
of light colored sand and gravel, that gives 
tho place its name. The railroad is laid along 
the river bank, and at intervals alongside it 
a re the old buildings in front of the bluff, which 
formerly were the railway shops. All have 
been abandoned as railway buildings. The 

t “Union Steam Forge” and “Bordentown 
Foundry” now utilize some of them, and 
further up the shore, a pottery with its kilns 
has been s arted, while beyond, there are 
more of the ancient shops, abandoned and 
going (o ruin. All seem aged and decrepid, 
and where we have halted is the decaying 
wharf that 60 years ago was used to transfer 
the passengers between steamboat and train 
on the route across Jersey to South Amboj" 
and New York. The little old signboard is 
yet nailed to tbe house which Ihen designated 
this station as “White Hill.” The railroad, 
now known as the “Amboy Division,”is laid 
along the edge of tbe river, up to Crosswick’s 
creek, coming out in a deep cove, and having 
the heavy foliage of the “Bonaparte Park” 

beyond, and closing the view. Much of (his 
celebrated estate is now occupied by the Con¬ 
vent and Academy of St. Joseph. 

Bordentown Celebrities. 

As the steamboat moved along we saw the 
Bordentown church spires far up Crosswiek’s 
creek, its deeply indented outlet making a 
pretly depression in the environing hills. Out 
in front, moored to a wharf, was our diminu¬ 
tive old ferry-boat friend of the olden time, 
the quaint little **‘F,lwood Doron,” with a 
ragged hole torn in her side, tbe melancholy 
result of the scrap with the Edwin Forrest. She 
looked rattier woebegone in her sad plight. 
To this locality came Joseph Borden in the 

early part of the last century to establish a 
ferry, and he rowed liis boat over the river 
aud earned a scanty subsistence from the pro¬ 
duce and pence of tho occasional wayfarers 
whom he ferried across. Thisstaried a settle¬ 
ment, which was ultimately named in memo¬ 
ry of Borden, and, after a modest existence 
for many years, the quiet village sprang into 
active life with the advent of the railway, in 
1860, after which it grew in population and pros¬ 
perity. Its most famous citizen was Admiral 
CharlesStewart, ‘’Old Ironsides,” of the United 
States Navy. He was amative of Philadel¬ 
phia and a relic of the early wars with the 
Moors of Tripoli, and with England in lSIC-ln. 
He did noble service in several actions at sea. 
his crowning achievement being the com¬ 
mand of tiie frigate Constitution— ‘ ‘Old Iron¬ 
sides”—when she captured the two British 
vessels, O.vane and Levant. Stewart was the 
“Senior Flag Officer” of (he navy when he 
died at a ripe old age in i860, on his farm at 
Bordentown, to \Vbich he had retired. He 
was tlie grandfather of the Irish leader. 
Charles Stewart Parnell, who was named for 
him. His daughter Delia—the mother of Par¬ 
nell—inherited the Bordentown estate, where 
she has since lived, but tier patrimony lias 
been mostly dissipated through unfortunate 
investments. The historic old mansion was 
closed when we passed and offered for rent. 
It can be plainly seen from the river on tho 
high bluff'south of Crosswick’s creek. 

To Bordentown in 1810, Joseph Bonaparte, 
the ex-King of Naples and of Spain, came to 
live as the Count de Survil tiers, inthe man¬ 
sion at Point Breeze, out on the river front, 
sineecallod “Bonaparte Park. ” He was the 
great Napoleon’s eldest brother, and was de¬ 
voted to his fortunes. After ttie defeat of 
Waterloo, both of them decided to escape to 
the United States, but only Joseph was able 
to accomplish this. His first desire had been 
to locate on the Pennsylvania shore, but he 
conld not hold properly in the Keystone 
State, being an alien. Tho New Jersey Legis¬ 
lature, however, quickly passed a law ic- 
moving Ms disability, and he bought the 

I tract at Bordentown. The founder oFBorden- 
|town, Joseph Borden, at one time owned it, 
and it descended to his grandson, George 
Douglas, who kept a country store there, on 
the edge of the creek, during the 
Rivolution, and offered for sale, as 
his sign had it: “French brandy 
iu hogsheads. Handkerchiefs, Bohea Tea, 
grass scythes, etc.” He ultimately failed in 
business, and the laud went to his creditors. 

57 
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KING JOSEPH BONAPARTE’S HOUSE, -BORDENTOWN. 

KING JOSEPH’S PORTRAIT OF NAPOLEON 

BONAPARTE. 

coming afterwards into possession of Stephen 
Sayre. From him it was conveyed to Bona¬ 
parte soon after his arrival, he thm living in 
Philadelphia. It was through Admiral Stew¬ 
art’s persuasions that he was induced to set¬ 
tle in Bordentown. The Park, as he had it, 
embraced about 1030 acres, and there were 10 
farms, the esla'e extending for a miio up 
Crosswick’s creek. Bonapavle became much.; 
attached to the place, and made extensive 
improvements, laying out some 12 miles oil 
roads through the Park, and building a fine 
mansion which stood oh the bluff shore, fac-l. 
iDg the river, with a pleasant outlook. 

It was said that the estate originally cost 
Bonaparte $10,000, and that he expended $20, - 
000 on the buildings, Ihe mansion being up.-' 
fortunately burnt in 1820, through the care¬ 
lessness of a visitor whilst the owner was ab¬ 
sent. He rebuilt the house afterwards andj 
had subterranean passages connected with it, j 

like the mediaeval cast'.es of Europe, so that 
the rumor spread aboutthe neighborhood that 
these concealed exits had been made the belter 
to enable him to escape should an enemy 
come, and that he kept a sentinel 
constantly posted upon the watch tower, 
looking for hostile French or Span¬ 
ish frigates tkat might sail up the 
Delaware to capture him. These reports were 
unjust, however, the passages being used for 
household convenience. General Lofayelte 
visited Joseph at the Park in 182-1. and Louis 
Napoleon, afterwards the. Emperor Napoleon 
III, came here to see his uncle in 1837. Jo¬ 
seph returned to Europo in 1839, and never 
revisited America. He died at Florence in 
1814. The estate was bequeathed to his grand¬ 
son, Joseph, who would n®t come here to 
live, but sold off the land in separate tracts, 
and the portion of the Park fronting the river 
afterwards came into possession of the late 
Henry Beckett, of Philadelphia. The resi¬ 
dence of the ex-Ivins of Naples and Spain 
was a golden epoch in the history of Bor Jen - 
town. He was handsome, courtly and affa¬ 
ble, and there still live a few aged people near 
the banks of Crosswick’s creek who can re-1 
member his generosity and constant kindli-1 
ness, and regret that he went back to Europe| 
to die. Oneofhisart treasures, a portrait of 
his brother, the great Napoleon,, now in pos-; 
session of a gentleman of Philadelphia, we 
reproduce. 

Another famous resident was Prince Murat, 
nephew of Napoleon and of Joseph, and the 
son of the clashing Prince Joachim Murat, 
who was King of the Sicilies, and was shot by 
sentence of court mar.ial after Waterloo. 
The son, then 12 years of age, afterwards came 
to America in l£&2, and ultifisalely got io Bor¬ 
dentown, buying a farm near the park. Here 
he settled and married, and was noted as a 
handsome young fellow, somewhat, wild, a 
reckless spendthrift, but a friend to all the, 
lowly, who became much attached to him. j 
Many are the talcs told of him, and how he 
ran through various fortunes, but in 1818, 
when a change came over the affairs of 
France, he returned there and was restored to 
his honors. In 1870 he was with Marshal Ba- 
zaiue in the capitulation of Metz and became 
a prisoner of war. He died in 1878. Thus has 

Bordentown been a refuge for two distin¬ 
guished French exiles who experienced most 
remarkable viscissitudes of fortune. J. C. t 
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'TRADITIONS OF CA 

AMBOY 
EN AND 

N OUR G RA DUA L LY 
arivanein ; journey up 
I he Delaware river we 
liave come, as already 

// f rel’ted, to White Iliil 
// * and to B irdentown. 

Tnis, in addition to 
THE AMBOY CIVI3ION. ether at tractions, is a 

, , . . region of great histori¬ 
cal interest, being noted as the p'acc of origi¬ 
nal beginning, and of the chief snbscq-ent 

I development, of the famous railroad, who e 
'°‘?n!,ecrs for over forty years so successf ully 

jiu.ed Rew Jersey, that our sister Common¬ 
wealth came to be generally known throuffi- 
outtno country as “the State of Camden and 
Amboy. Above the .White Hill landing, as 
I have already stated, Ih • ’ffidbuildingsare 
seein sUetching along the shore in front of the 
Tw, \ "C formerly wore the railway shops. 
Twenty jears ago and previously White Hilt 
was a busy have of industry, where ahnost 
all the equipment and.repair work for the 
railroad was done. Here resided in retire- 

Ime,n, excepting for occasional hauls of the 
2 noted locomotive “John 

’ .* O 'ibi flaiyuy i naui 

Irn?n’6’> nm'-'l’) thC 1”°:ecl ,6''omotive “John 
L t’ , "U, llis va]ue as a relic caused him 
‘twashi f npJor "=«>: "i<Hial Museum 
at Washington, and to be subsequently sent 

journey t) the Chicago 
UorlQ s Hair last year. Above these aban¬ 
doned shops, the railway divides, one branch 
going along the front of Bonaparte Park and 
on to I ren ton, while the other turns inland 
along Qrosswick’s creek, up to the odd an t 
ancient bordenlown Station, set. in the bottom ‘ 
oi a ra v i n e, w b ere t h e ca rs fo r A in bay g o u n der 
a stone archway, surmounted by the "old rail- 
way office and the street passing in front of 
it. Here, for many years, were held the meet¬ 
ings oi 1 lie Camden and Air.boy corporation. 

and here its magnates sat in almost perpetual 
session, to generally run things, political, so- 
cial and financial, lor the State, nnd to semi- 
annually dictate magnificent dividends. Tliis 
historic railway cffice*iuilding now contains 
the Borden town Post-office and the Regisltr 
pi in t ing office. The sides of tile archway and 
house above are to-day all begrimed with 
smoke from the myriad locomotives which 
have been passing tor more than a half cen¬ 
tury under the arc-hway. Over the side door 
at the street level, still hangs the ancient 
s gn, “To the cars, ” whence the steps de¬ 
scend to the old-time station platform along¬ 
side the rails beneath. 

% 

THE JOHN BULL-” 

OLD.STONE ARCH OVER RAILROAD. 1840. 
(From old Print.) • -. 

Not far from this stone archway and an- 
cent station there lias recently been placed 
alongside the. railway a monument markin'' 
the c instruction of the first piece of track in 
Now Jersey, laid by the Camden and Amboy 
Company, in 1S31. Upon fli.is track the first, 
movement of a passenger train by steam was 
made by the locomotive “John Bull ” on 
November 12!h of that year. This unique 
monument, erected to commemorate Hie s ix¬ 
tieth anniversary in 1801, is a cube of granite 
placed upon a foundation composed of the 

■Istone blockspn wiiicii tiie first iron rat s were 
H laid in the tracks of tlie railway. Encircled 

around it are two of t.lirse original rails, the 
spikes and joint fixtures being also taken 
from the original track. A bronze tablet on 
the monument represents old “John Ball,” 

with his primitive whisk3--ca.sk tender, and 
the two little old-time passenger coaches 
that made up the first train lie drew. These 
interesting relics were gathered together 
under the direction of Joseph T. Richard*, 
the Assistant Chief Engineer of the P nnsyl- 
vania Railroad, who has done so much tc 
preserve the memorials and record the his¬ 
tory of !he origin of the famous Camden and 
Amboy Railroad, the great highway between 
the two chief cities of the United States— 
Philadelphia aud New York. 

Early Transportation Methods. 
It fras natural that in 1 lie earliest Colonial 

times facilities should have been provided for 
travel between the settlements on (bo Hudson 
and the Delaware. Rough horse tracks were 
opened through the fore its, and the first route j 
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OLD RAILROAD STATION AND OFFICE ON STONE 

. ARCH, BORDENTOWN, 

across j\e\v ji ney was between 'Burli'iatoa 
and Ainboy. This was originally an Indian 
trail, and when George Fox came to Burling¬ 
ton lie and his comp nion, George White- 
field, crossed the Delaware from Burlington 
to Bristol in a sir.a 1 canoe, swimming their 
horsey after them. This was the “Lower 
Road,” as distinguished from the “Upper 
(toad,” a trail from the Raritan river to tlie 
Falls of the Delaware at Trenton. Inn- 
ice pe s are referred to o.i these routes 
in 1695, and ten pounds a year was 
spent to keep these roads in repair. The 
transporters across Jersey c.iriy learnt the 
advantages of 1 ‘monopoly, ’ ’and in 1707, Lord 
Corn bury, the Governor, granted the exclu¬ 
sive right of this transportation to eer a n fa¬ 
vored persons, In that year a “waggiou” rati 
every two weeks betu een Bnrli gton and Am¬ 
boy with a fixed rale of tare. Strong com¬ 
plaint was made of this “monopoly” to the 
New Jersey Assembly, but Governor Corn- 
bury vigorously defended the monopolists of 
that day, replying to the remonstrance by 
saying: “The settling of this vvaggion is so far 
from being a monopoly that, by this means 
and by no other, a trade lias been carried on 
between Philadelphia, Burlington, Amboy 
and New York, which was never known be¬ 
fore. ” Thus our Colonial ancestors, who are 
now praised for so many perfections, really 
Invented the game so well played in later 
years by the magnates of the Camden and 
Amboy. 

For nearly 45 years this “waggion” moving 
“wnce a fortnight” condacted the trawling 
public between Philadelphia and New York. 
Then our hiend, Joseph Borden, appeared 
upon the sc lie. Ho ha 1 graduated as a B r- 
dentown ferryman, and developing in o a 
through-line transporter, in 1751 became the 
originator of a new line as ttie proprietor of a 
“stage-boat,” moved by tide and wind 
power, upon Ihe Delaware river, between 
Philadelphia and Bordentown. Borden lo ded 

, his boat with freight at the “Crooked Billet 
■Wharf, ” in Philadelphia, every Tuesday, 

sailed on Wednesday to Bordentown Link¬ 
ing, and then on Thursday a “stage-wagon, 
with a good awning” took the passengers 
across NewJersey to Perth Amboy, whence an- 

2 
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ner that during a rain storm on November! 
15th the cellar was flooded and the founda¬ 
tions of the house so weakened that it col¬ 
lapsed, in consequence of which lie was! 
obliged to rebuild the house, and.was sued byj 
the owner of the adjoining property because! 
of injuries to it in the collapse. On trial. 

Next case. No. Son Tuesday’s list, Muddej 
against Lane. 

Room 4, Judge Arnold.—J. Y.Gossler & Co. j 
against Charles S. Hinchman. An action to; 
recover for work done and materials fur¬ 
nished. On trial. 

Next case, No.21 on Monday’s list, Caspanyl 
against MoCrystal. 

An Arch Street Property’s Value. 
The jury in the case of Henry Becker against; 

the Philadelphia and Reading Terminal Rail-; 
road Company, which has been on trial for; 
more than a week before Judge Penuypncker, I 
in Room C, Court No. 2, yesterday morning ren¬ 
dered a verdict in favor of ttie plaintiffforfSO,- 
210. The amount represents damages for the; 
faking by tlie railroad company of Mr. Becker’s1 
property, No. 1114 Arch street. The jury of! 
view,appointed to assess damages in the mat-1 
ter, awarded Mr. B.cker #63,790, but he took' 
an appeal to Court, averring that the award! 
was inadequate, and asking that the damages 
be determined by a jury trial. 

No Negligence Shown. 
Bartholomew M. Devlin, an 8-year-old boy, 

with one leg, lost an action for damages 
against the Traction Company, tried before 
Judge Jenkins, in Room D, of Court No. 2. 
The suit was brought by the boy’s mother, 
Kate Devlin, on his behalf. On May 23 1,1892, 
the little fellow was playing with a marble on 
the sidewalk of Twenty-fitst street, below 
Manton, and while chasing the marble into 
the street, where it had rolled, lie was 
knocked down and run over by a horse car. 
He was confined in the Children’s Hospital 
for three months and eventually suffered the 
amputation of ids right leg, below the knee. 
AfteTVthS" evidence on the boy’s behalf had 
been submitted by his counsel, Mclntire and 
Richardson, the Traction Company’s attor¬ 
ney, Thomas Learning, asked for a non-suit, 
on the ground that as the lad had not been a 
passenger on the car his right 1o recover 
rested upon satisfactory proof of negligence 
on the part of the driver of the car, and as 
nothing had been shown outside of the acci¬ 
dent itself, the company could not be held re¬ 
sponsible. The motion was sustained by the 
Court, and the case dismissed. 

ORDER OF TONTI. 

Certificate Holders Aslt for the Appoint¬ 
ment of a Receiver. 

An application for the appointment of a Re¬ 
ceiver for the Order of Touti was made to 
Court No. 1 yesterday afternoon. It took the 
shape of a bill in equity, filed by the law firm 
of Biddle & Ward on behalf of Henry M. 
Irwin, Lewis A. Yerks and J. C. Worthing¬ 
ton, who sue for themselves and for all other 
members who care to contribute to the ex¬ 
penses of the litigation. The defendants are 
the Order of Tonti, Joseph R. Clausen. Su¬ 
preme President; M. E. Stillman, Supreme 
Secretary; M. Bnrfchardf, Supreme Treasu¬ 
rer; John R.bman, Jr., Littleton M. Cross, 
John H. Hudson and others. Supreme Trus- 
trees, and Joseph R. Clausen, Joseph F. 
Ellery, M. E. Stillman and others, Supreme 
Executive Committee of the Order. 

The bill alleges that, by next Slay, the obli¬ 
gations of the Order will foot up in the neigh¬ 
borhood of $7,500,000. while its assets will 
amount to not more than $2,000,090, and that, 
for the purpose of making up the large de¬ 
ficiency. an assessment, styled a 1 ‘debit assess- 



OLD CAMDIN AND AMBOY RAILROAD SHOPS, WHITE HILL. 

Irn^’e": < i °''V T* nMeaml,oat "door - 
}*? tllG Delaware, from Phrladc r>hH to 
South Trenton; 25 miles ,.f staginl be eem 

I i renton and New Brunswick, over’the turn- ‘ 
|lk,: ekarnmt-wl.eii the Bela ware brid". w s ' 

otZ r, !1 T: nni *""" er steamboat rid# j 
Yura ll‘,!n Nc"' Brunswick to Ncw 

m • .^^SU'amboatlng was uomilnr wdu is 

mssThlr5 nv’ anf! Was availed o{ wherever possible. 1 his route carried the trade fora 
long penod, and In 1825 was estimated as trans¬ 
porting about 2800 passengers each way. John 

| Stevens, the lather of New Jersey tramsporta- 
jtion was the active spirit in this line, bavin" 
made sleamboat navigation a success on the 
Delawareriyeraserrly as]812. He was born 
in New York, of Englioli lineage, in 1719, and 
resided at Haboken, being the father of Rob¬ 
ert and Edwin Stevens. From 1792 he had 
been expert men Uug in steamboat propulsion, 
his 1 hoenix” having steamed around from 
b indy Hook to Cape May in 1805. He estab¬ 
lished the first skam ferry in the world be¬ 
tween New York and Hoboken, with tils 
“Juliana,” in 1811. 

Bevelopment of the Railroad, 
| John Stevens fust schemed out the idea of a 
rail real across New Jersry, and has been de¬ 
scribed as ‘‘the thinker ahead of Ins a<m ’’ 

i r hc obtained the first railway charter 
granted tn America, in 1817, for a railroad 
jover (ho route of the “Union Line” stages 
between Trenton and New Brunswick No 

j result totlowed, for his plan was then regard- 
led as visionary. It remained for his son 
(Robert, to carry out his ideas, though he lived 
j until 1838 to see the a full}' realized. TiVe first 
organized movement for building thcm'ib 

j i'ond was at a public meeting in Mount Holly 
tile county scat, of Burlington, in January’ j 

; 15 8, which pus ed resolutions advocating the 1 
j construction of a road between C.undenand 
;.Soutli Amboy. The nest three years saw.thc i 
I mat.ei actively agitated at numerous meet- li 
tags and by ) CtitJons lo the Legislature. At 
lliat time the Eiie Canal was io successful i 

(tint, a canal across New Jersey had s’rnr," 
advocates, and the legislature waa also yu - ■■ 

(titioned tor a canal he tween the Delnw ire aiul 

J! r.lan rivers. The canal proj clors .‘aid 
they would build a railroad on trie canal bank, 
and this made sharp rivalry. Then begin the 
premier tactic.; in the New Jersey Leg is niure 
f°? which that tied}' has long been noted. 

Active lobbies appeared at Trenton in 18:3- 
30, one advocating the railroad and the other 
the canal, and so hot was the eon trove: sy 
that the parties nciuatty carried arms i!irough 
Use streets. Robert L. Stevens Was tiieiail- 

jroad chieftain, and Commodore Robert !•’. 
j Stockton champio ;ed the canal. It is curi¬ 

ous to note that the bitter controversy was 
terminated in a most surprising manner. 
twer nthe acts < f a play at the old R.a rk Thea¬ 
tre in New York, Stevens and Stockton acci¬ 
dentally met in ttie vestibule in January, 
1833, and after a few minutes’ conn rsution 
com promised I heir dispute by joining throws,., 
Until railroad and canal were clnrltued o:i 
the same day. February 4th, 1830, under th? 
(Ill's of til; “Camden an 1 Amboy It \ it road 
and Tramp irlaiiou Company’ ’and ill 'D.-la- 
"a re ant Raritan Canal C mipiny,” each 
with f1,000,000 capital, witli privilege ol in¬ 
crease to 81,500,003. Etch was to Iiave a inon- 
opoly, for which transit dues were to he p iij 
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EDWIN A- STEVENS: 

the State of to cent-; per passcngermmt lTeents 
par ton of freight carried, and th • Slate w is 
authorized to purchase the works ata valua¬ 
tion at tlic end of 33 years. In fart icrance of 
the compromise, l lie celebrated “Marriage 
ae!” was passed a year later, which created 
the “Joint Coni| units, ’ ’ their stock being 
combined at the same valuation, though each 
had separate organizations. And for many 
years afterwards, in return for the mainten¬ 
ance of the “monopoly,” they practically 
pii ! all the expenses of the New Jo rs y gov¬ 
ernment through the “transit dues” levied 
on travel and commerce crossing the State. 

When tlie Camden and Amboy Railroad 
was organized Robert L. Stevens was made 
President and Chief Engineer, Elniu A. 
Stevens, Treasurer, and they, with Abraham 
Brown, of Mount Holly; William McKiilglit, 
of Horde itown; William I. Watson, ofPniia- 
delphia, and Benjamin Fish, of Trenton, were 
the first Board of Dir ctori. The surveys for 
the line were made by Major John Wilson,the 

direct charge of ttie surveying parities being 
giwn to Willi mi Cook and Jolin Elgar 
Thomson (afterwards President of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Railroad), Cook laid out tile route 
Ironj And oy to Crosswick’s Creek, near Bo ■- 
deiitown, and Thomson tin nee to 'Camden. 
It is very curious now to read that (iiesi sur¬ 
veys weic male so that “as large a propor- 

I tjon of the* distance as possible between New 
York and Philadelphia would bg a water 

► ' JMVJ 

route, it being tile belief in those days that 
travelling by steamboat would always lie 
more popular and more economical than trav-' 
elling overland,and that railroads w mid only! 
be subsidiary to the water route-.” Rob r: L. I 
Slovens drew his first year’s salary as Presi¬ 
dent of the new railroad in Nnveinb r, 1831. 
$0300, tluis early setting ll:o fashion for high 
salariesamong railroad ftfiieials. lie designed 
the American rail and spike, going to E ig-i 
land to get them manufactured, and on tlie 
voyage over lie whittle! out of wool his 
ir.ote’.s. Tlie first rails, 18 feet long and, 
weighing 3Gpounds to the yard, came out ini 
I lie ship Charlemagne to Philadelphia in May. 
1831. Afterwards the lengths were ma 1" id' 
feel and the weight 43 to 4d polrtids. They 
were laid upon stone blocks, two f.-et square, | 
quarried and dressed 'hy the convicts at Sing 
S'uNew York, but this wat afterwards 
changed to wooden ties. Stevens bn tills visit 
to England also ordered tin “John Bull” 
built i v George Stephenson, at Ne icastle-o 
Tyne, and arrivingat Bordcntown in Au list., i 
No tender came with the loco votive, so one! 
was improvised by putting a large whisky I 
cask on a four-wheeled flat car, to as to su,.-c 
ply water for the boi.er. 

All being in readiness,on November id, 1 SCI, | 
in presence of 111 - New J rsey Le»l laUire and! 
Slat.’ officials, the “John Bu i” !i,title i Biel 
two old p i-senger oars (then new and ’ and-j 
some) over about 3533 feet of Rack at Ii rden- 
town, back and l'ortn many times, to demon-p 
Strate ttinL this first movement of trains ovcrl 
tlie Camden and Amboy ltiilroad was a sue-u 

cess. A.I radciu tlie cars and were satisfied,! 
among them being Madame Murat, then re¬ 
siding at Bordentown. It Is naively related 
that “In th; evening a grand entertainment 
was given to the Legislature by the 
railroad company, at Arnell’s Ho¬ 
tel, Bordcntown, and it has been: 
whispered that the festivities kept up until a 
late hour in the night. Whether that be 
true or not, it is generally conceded that from, 
that time to this tlie Legislature of New 
Jersey have al ways been more or less inter¬ 
ested in tlie aff tits of tlie Camden and Amboy 
liailroadand its successor-. ” Tims first arose 
the prerogatives of “Railroad Committees. ” ! 
In 1832 the road was completed between 
Bordcntown and South Amboy, and on De¬ 
cember 17th, tlie first passengers went through ; 
Mr. Benjamin Fish siys, “fifty or sixty peo-1 
pie went; it was a rainy day.” The cars 
were drawn by horses, tor they could not 
trust tlie locomotive out in theriin. Tlie 
first freight car was moved in January, 1833, 
drawn by one horse, driven by Mr. Fish. ! 
Regular traffic bega i in 183i. the passengers | 
coming from Philadelphia by sloimboat and , 
landing at Hie White Hill wharf. Gallopingl 
horses look tlie ears over to South Amboy in 
about three hours, there being three relays. 
Then, ns the railroad developed, tlie “Union 
Line’s” gaily painted stage 'coach, with^ 
prancing steeds and dashing drivers, soon 
became a past vision. The “John [ 
Bull,” late in tlie year, took one train j 
each way, and dining the first year of service 
the through passengers numbered about32,- 
030, which had grown in 1S10 to 153,112, or 
about 17 carloads per day. The railroad then 
owned 15 passenger cars, and two trains each 
way of lour of our present cars could easily t 
have done lhe whole service. When the war 
began in 1S61 the passengers numbered 503,000 | 
annually. Tee rosd was a single track of 61 
miles between Camden and Amboy, but 
gradually the track niong the canal bank was 
availed of between Trenton and New Bruns¬ 
wick, which, with (he Philadelphia and 
Trenton Railroad, and extensions through 
Newark t.> J. rs y City made an all-roil route 
between Hie citie ■. In 1871, a 1 the pro peril*. 11 
were absorbed by lease to tlie Pennsylvania 



railroad. [hying id per cent, nnnlisl divi¬ 
dends. TIjs g" at corporation, so long man-' 
aged |.y B.bcri I.. an cl Edwin A. "Stevens and 

; Commodore Stock o.i ami his suns then passed. 
| under control of tlie greatest railway in tl.e, 
world, giving it the through outlet, to NTw- 

1 York, wliicli lias ,contribnt:d so much to its. 
; t rosprr.ty mid expansion. Shell is the inter- 
|esling story of Camden and Amboy. J. 0. 

FRANKLIN A PROTECTIONIST. ^ 

An Interesting Litter i t tho Philosopher- 
anil Statesman. 

{From the New York Tribune. | 
It is tulinilUd in eveiy civilized country of 

(the vyoil.l tliat. Benjamin Franklin was one- 
of toe wisest of men, and that as a statesman 
lie was able lo judge corrtcliy of inalleia 
all' cling ceonii.n.c interests, 'therefore in> 
'ponanca must be attached to a letter winch 
li; wrote liom London, England, on April 22, 
1771, to Humph icy Marsh ill, ot Poiir.sy.vania. 
The leutriias been preserved carefully, and. 
ialeiy it i assad into ihe possession of a New 

lYi raer, v. h > permitted i. to be co; ieil lor pub¬ 
lication yesterday. Franklin’s spelling and 

iuse of capital letleis have been followed in the 
'copy: 

London, April 2z, 1771. 
Sir: I duly received your Favours of the 4th 

-of October and the 17th of November. It. 
gave me Pleasure to hear that, tho’ the Mer¬ 
chants have departed lrotn their Agreement, 

I of Non-Importation, the Spirit of industry 
and Frugality was likely to continue among 
the People. I am obliged to you for your 

IConcern on my Account. The Letters you 
| mention g ive great Offence here, but that was 
not. attended with the immediate ill Couse- 

jqlienees lo my Interest that seemed to have 
been hoped for by those that sent Copies of 

I them hither. 
If our Country People would well consider, 

that all they save in refusing to purchase 
foreign Gewgaws, & in making their own 
Apparel, being apply’d to the Improvement 
of their Plantations, would render those more 
profitable as yielding a greater Produce, I 
should hope they would persist resolute y in 

' 1 heir present commendable Industry and 
iFiUgality. And there is still a farther Con¬ 
sideration. Th: Colonies that produce Pro¬ 
visions grow very iast: But of the Countries 
mat. fake off iln e Provisions, some do not in¬ 
crease at all, as the European Nations; an l 

I oilier.-, in tlie West India Colonies, not in the 
same proporth n. So that t'lo’lhe Demand at 
pr- sent may he sufficient, item not lor.g-eoc- 

{linn > so. Every Manufacturer onccu area in 
r u ■ 0‘ u ’1 ry m ikes part of a Market lor pro- 

. visions wi.inn . urselves, and saves so much 
(Money to tiis Country as mud otherwise be 
ex pot ted to pay fot the Manut'ac; uresjue sup- 

W plies. Hero in Engl md it is well known and 
u iders'ond. that wherever a Manufacture Is 

B established which employs a Number of 
i? Hands, it raises the Vainof Lauds in tho 

neighboring Country all around it, partly by 
the greater Demand near at hand for the 
Produce of the Land, and partly from the 
P enty of Money dr iwn by the Manu'actUrers 

< | to that Pvt of the Country. It seems there¬ 
fore the Interest of all our Farmers ttud Own- 
, ,•, of L aids, to encourage our young Manu¬ 
factures in preference to foreign ones im- 

I pcited among u from c: stant countries. 
I I am n u-'li oblige’, by ycur kind Presenter 
lcurii u* Seeds. They were welcome Gifts to 
some of my Friends. I send you herewith 
some of the new Barley lately Introduced into > 
this country. & now highly f-pnkcu of. I wish 
it may be found oi Use with li 

I was the more pleas’d to see in your Letter 
I lie I nprov 'meat of onr Paper, having Intel a 

p-inclp ii Share ii cstabhsii'iig 
I facto ro a rami f u- nr my Yearn ago,by IheEa- 
'couragcment I gave it. ..dt 

If in anything I can serve you here, il wili-tfiPi 
a Pleasure lo « ■ 

You’- obliged Friend 
and humble Serva'ni, 

B. FrtAXtcr.rx. 

i Mr. Humphrey Marshall, 
i The letter was folded and sealed with wax, 
i with- u: envelop?, and it bears the following 

address: 
To 

Mr. Humphrey Marshall. 
West Bradford, 
Chester Cuu rty.i 

Bt Crph Osborne 
| with a brown Paper Parcel. 

, 
A SENTIMENT FOR DECORATION Dev¬ 

oid was the Unman captain (Wi 
Livius cites) 

iV'ho, after many a weary march an 
glorious fights, 

Yas summon’d in his reverend age, w 
grief and sinme intense, 

l’o answer to the Senale for a capital offence. 

Proudly, the hero gathered up his proofs of 
loyalty, 

he trophies of his gallant deeds on land, as 
well as sea; 

he naval and the mural wreath, the camp 
and civic crown 

leforelh’ a-ssmbled Senators be cast, tri- 
utnpiian!, down. 

'lien, throwing back his robe, and laying 
bare his stalwart breast, 

: Vlioro moiiT* n II »■ »cl ..coo >» onil 

THE 

‘eCIWN FORREST.1’ 

h OUH JoUBNLl- 
;ng along the Delaware 
ve have not only gone 
round t.ho great bond 

,ii Bordentown, but 
have also saeii many 
evidences of tho de¬ 

posit by the river, all along, of the drift 
from above, which is popularly known 
as the “Trenton gravel.’’ The Delaware 
fl-avs in a generally southeast direction from 
the Water Gap to Bordentown, and then 
abruptly turns a right-angle and flows south¬ 
west beyond Philadelphia. This great bond 
usually excites the traveller’s curiosity, 
ami is caused, the geolog.sts tell us. by the 
river impinging against tiie low hilly cui- 
crop of the cretaceous stratified recks of New 
Jersey, a formation of yellowish limestone and 
greensand, extending across our sister State 
from near Now York, down to th© head ol 
Delaware Bay. North of Trenton, the liver 
has cot into this forma:ion, and flowing 
against this barrier is diverted and works ite 
way to the occnu, along the line of Junction 
between the cretaceous and the underlying 
crystalline rocks. During tlie ages, it has been 
sti adily wearing the former away, fir ttie cre¬ 
taceous measures originally extended some 
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idistance norlhwest of iheir present outcropl 
limit, the river having flowed alonr a llne| 
p-ratlel to blit northwest of the present chan¬ 
nel. It has deposited the Trenton gravels, 
composed of the dObrisof most of the geologi-j 
cal formations along the upper river through-; 
out its course on the Pennsylvania side, from 
Trenton down to Darby creek. This deposit 
has been made an interesting geological study 
in disclosing the remarkable changes ihe Del¬ 
aware river has undergone. 

Tiie late Professor H. Carvill Lewis tells us 
as (he result of ins patient investigations that 
this deposit ol' light sand and gravel has a 
de; til oil tiie river front of Philadelphia of 
about fifty- feet and extends back to Third 
•street, and that it underlies the river bed for 
near!}- a hundred feet depth, with ri ck be¬ 
neath. Bridesburg is built.upon if,and as far 
up as Neshaminy creek it extends back 
nearly .o llie Pennsylvania Railroad. At 
Bristol, however, the boundary is two miles 
back from the river, and at Trenton tiie de- I 
posit seems universal. Tiie material, which 
at Philadelphia is generally tine, grows 
coarser as the river is ascended, until 
at Trenton, immense boulders are often found 
imbedded, and tiie river has cut entirely 
through the gravel deposit down to Ihe rocks 
beneath, exposing in places gravel banks 50 
fret high. At Philadelphia the river flows on 
top of tiie gravel, this being due to the con¬ 
figuration of the rock floor of tiie river, which 
at Trenton is above tiie ocean level and at 
Philadelphia is nearly a hundred feet belowit. 
Professor Lewis says that at the time of the 
great flood in the river which deposited the 
gravel, Ihe lower part of Philadelphia, the 
whole of Bristol and Tullytown and almost 
afll of Trenton were submerged under water. 
Tiie gravel has disclosed bones of Arctic 
finimals—walrus, reindeer and mastodon— 
often rounded by attrition and indicating a 
much colder climate; and In it have abo 
been discovered traces ot ancient man. Dur¬ 
ing last year important discoveries were made 
bot<ti at Trenton and Neshaminy creek, indi¬ 
cating tiie presence of a race of men, the esti¬ 
mated date at Trenton being about 7000 years 
ago. The scientists who are investigating 
this interesting subject are unable yet to de¬ 
cide whether the' race was a ‘•Paleolithic 
man,” who chipped stone, but did not know 
how to polish it, or a ‘‘Neolithic man”—a 
stone-chipper, who also was a polisher. Tiie 
Delaware has also made immense deposits of 

clay along its course, particularly at Trenton 
and Philadelphia, this clay being gold- 
bearing, and it has bean estimated 
that the gold in the clays that 
underlie the built-up portions of Philadelphia, 
has a value of 8126,000,000. Lest the reader) 
should suddenly go to digging in his cellar, it 
is further stated that the deposit is so thinly 
diffused that the gold will not bear tiie ex¬ 
pense of extraction, enormously valuableas 
it may be in the aggregate. This clay deposit 
was made by the Delaware at a time when It 
flowed at a level more than a hundred feet 
higher than now, and would have entirely 
submerged the State House steeple, the 
.Schuylkill then emptying into the Delaware 
Sat the Fails. 

Tiie River’s Wonderful Changes. 
This brings me to a record of the remarkable 

changes the Delaware has undergone in this 
locality during the various,geologica eras, as 
shown by t iie deposits along its shores. Still 
quoting from Professor Lewis, we are'in¬ 
formed that long ago, before man was| 
created, strange mammals roamed abroad, 
and ail .Southern New Jersey lay deep beneath 
tiie At lantic, the waves of tiie ocean break-1 
ing against the ranges-of hills at Media, Bryn ‘ 
Mawr and Chestnut and Cnelten Hills. An 
inlet from the sea extended over a great part 
ot the Montgomery County Limestone 
Valley behind these hiils, in Ply¬ 
mouth and Whitemash. depositing e.ays 
holding beds of iron ores. This whole region, [ 
■hen 450 feet lower than now, was after wards) 
slowly upheaved, and as the waters retreatedt- 
the yellow grivcl deposits were probably), 
farmed, (subsequently, and posslb y in con-j 
sequence of Ibis-rise, the climate grew colde-r, p 
and ihe great gincial iec-c .p crept down from |i ] 
Greenland and Labrador, forming a huge seal 
of ice, thousands of feet thick, which ad-ji 
vanced to B id v id fro, within rixty miles of 
Philadelphia. Then came another change, f 
the land descended to about 175 feet lower I 
than the present level, and again the waters I 
covered the silo of Philadelphia* This was) 
fresh water, icy cold and bearing huge ice-, 
bergs, which stranded o:i the then shore) 
formed by tiie range of lulls extending from [ 
Wayne Junction ta B-lmont, George's Hill, j 
Hestonville, Haddington and Bwarthmore. 
At this time the channel of the Delaware wasL 
10 miles or moie in width all the wey down) 
irom Trenton past Philadelphia, nearly 2-0 
feet deep, and a roaring flvod, which deposited 
the red gravel along its bed. As the tirrcat; 
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fore?, became more quiet, 
led with mud and sand, de¬ 

ny ‘d from I he bas® of the glacial ice-c.Vp, it 
'aid down the clays everywhere tfa* the 
water flowed, the floating iceb rgs at the snme 
t-me dr. ppm* their far-carried boulders along 
the route mid all over the site of Philadelphia. 

This era of ice and cold water and enormous! 
floods in the broad and r ging Delaware is 
computed to have occupied a perio , of about 
270,000 years, tut, like all things earthly, tuis 
protracted “Ice Age”finally terminated,anu 
the land rose to about its present level, or 
perhaps somewhat higher. The waters grad¬ 
ually retreated, and finally, as sudden eleva- 1 
lions of temperature thawed more and mere 
of tlie glaciers still remaining in the h ail- 
waters of the Delawafe, there came along 
those last great flood3 which deposited the 
‘•Trenton gravel.” The river, then Wide 
enough to submerge most ot Trenton, all of 
Bristol, and the western shore clown to Phila¬ 
delphia, where it extended up Chestnut 
street nearly to the Ledger Building, 

‘was again filled with floating icebergs; 
irom the glaciers above. The walrus 
played in its waters, and the Arctic 

I reindeer and the mastodon roamed 
over New Jer-cy and Pennsylvania. Man¬ 
kind then first appeared, t robably with habits 
much like the Esquimaux. He lived in per- 

|raitivc ways, in eaves and hob s, and limited 
and fi-hed along the banks c-f Ihe swollen 
Delaware. This was iO.LOO years ago. Oc¬ 
casionally he dropped into the water bis rude 
sione implements and weapons, which were 
ultimately buried in the gravel, and being 
found in the present era, arc diligently stud¬ 
ied to tell the story of their long ago owners. 
The river deposited its vast stratum of “Tren¬ 
ton gravel;” its channel shrunk with 
dwindling, current, and moved grad- 

ually eastward as it eat its way into 
the cretaceous measures; and then the 
land hereabouts began the slow sinking 
which is now in progress, the climate became 
warmer, the Esquimaux retired, to make 
room for the red Indian, and our modern era 
dawned. Such is the tale told by the clays 
and gravels and drift deposits of the D la- 
ware. ,1'he cobble-stones oi the Philadelphia 

“streets are part of the “Trenton graved,” 
and, despised as they are, the scientist has, 
nevertheless, demonstrated that they are 
coeval with the appearance of mankind on 
the Delaware shores, and therefore entitled to 
respect. They make a large portion of the 
deposits of tha river throughout all its course 
for many miles before reaching Philadelphia. 

The Delaware‘and Raritan Can.il. 
M bile we have been studying the “Tren¬ 

ton gravel” and other deposits along the 
banks of the Delaware, our steamboat jour- 
ncy above Crosswick’s creek discloses ihe line 
of the great New Jersey canal—the Dela ware 
and Raritan, heretofore alluded to—which 
beginning at Crosswiek’s creek,is constructed 
alongside the river up to Trenton, and thence 
across the State to the Karl tan river, at Now 
Brunswick. This is the much used “inside 
water route” between Philadelphia and New 
101k, and the old line of railway buiit by 
Camden and Amboy is laid along the canal 
bank from Borden town to Trenton, and be¬ 
yond. As the steamboat moved along, dredges 
were deepening the channel onpesite the c-nal 
entrance, where a pretty little green island lies 
m midstream. This canal has been in past 
times very profitable, and it usually made 
most of the money tor Camden and Amboy 

It was projected long before the railroad was 
thought of. In 1804 the New Jersey Legis¬ 
lature sranted a charter “tor the purpose of 

V°™nicanon by water from the 
at or nrar New Brunswick, to 

. , ! lal"01 th« nver Delaware at or near £trr?r The ^.mbered, h0w. 
L, ;■ U' lhc War of 1 SI2-IS, by demon- 
s. latnig ibe difficulty of transporting military 

nf n,fS‘f.r°SS Xsvv Jerse-'T. fa used a renews 
vo... o °8“.ation, and a canal route was sur- 
•-Jtd jn ISIS- from the Delaware (o 

tar|. " Aftervrards-U Legislative Com- 
,yas appointed, who recommended 

• i l t uxq btafdshouid'construct the caua? and 
r kdiscussed for several years,'a 
C;nai ^i). finally passed in 182<3. The 

I ln^ve,f^°7CVs-r’ <1id 1K>t g5ve ai*y si-id. and 
I i ’ V.x Cnptsons were not forthcoming 
I cm nafc If®. cailnI P1( j -ct remained in abey- 
Bm 'a,111"11 li,1® agltati0 1 for a railway stirred 

; up the canal builders to action. 

thron<riP1p^Cted 1'oute bad been surveyed 
ip °bg i Pnncelon, and Commodore Robert 

advoc^0n;,V'li0Uv'efl ,he,v- '™s earnest in 
mo. ' ‘ the canal. He had been sent in 
tr-6 10 ■ke a survey of Southern harbors for 
tne naval service, and met in Charleston and 

5iana f’diter, the daughter of John 
X‘. ’ a ^■o!ch-Ir|shmaD, who bad settled 

II Lbnileston a few years previously and 
amassed a fortune. Stockton, who was really 
. ..o founder of the canab induced iiis father- 
S <, ? “o1 °^r«500,a» deposited in the 

n led States Lank, to withdraw the money 

' *nhb*equo‘,tly lllvest 11 in fbe canal! 
I from 1 <>n}y faved his fortune 

; *,je bank’a collapse, but also 
I n£ieased it by the profitable investment. 

i . 
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THE DELAWARE BRIDGE—APPROACH TO TRENTON. 

Commodore stocktan'rpbrtra in mu an 

term, standing on the quar.er-deck 
si.ip, now adorns the lobby of the StaoMnn 
Hotel at Cape May. The canal charte^ 
passed in 1830, authorized it to charge 

;SrE'A"ps; ~.V r. jekt-stsssk 
s?.k2rs..“»»«w» w 

largest shareholder. Canvass " nl“’ . . f 
hpined bn id the Erie Canal, was the Chief 
F'lffi' eer with several assistants, among 
whom was Ashbel Welch, afierwarus 

President of the “United Companies. 
The first, cost of the canal was estimated a 
51, m 180, and the railroad on thecanal bank 

ar feC Hi‘e °^lAwas constructed, “and its 

Sidedft the sarfac?and ‘ eight feet deep, the 

whole cost of construction having^oeS 
$4. roo, 000. Ills 43 miles long, with 14 Iw*b *“ 

■*c course thpir aggregate rise and fall tw s 
' ® feet It is a great coal and merchandise 

carrier,and theenlargement of its ^nsl<>ns 
to make it a ship canal has been suggested. 

Approaching Trenton. 

mmmM 

isfefsisim. 

bo'Ik^iwi’n Forrest has to make her voyages; 
boat El win to t rtiaB later every day, 
accoruing lotho Udes,^ ^ ^ Trenlon at the 

in- river'"with low anf pleasant banks , 

v,e roand a river bend, and there opens up a 

view of the great Delaware bridge, crossing 
'rom Trenton over to MorrWvlIie, with a long 

r dlway train passing swiftly through Us m- 
letlacing trusses. The. Trenton foundries 
ond ihe low-lying town behind them a'® ln 

t pldhmlay as we pass Cochran Park, on Mor¬ 
ris’s 1-bind, a shady grove below Morri-ville 
wired is a lavorite excurs on ground foi tne 
T- icon people. Then Ihe pretty R.verview 
Cemetery appears on the bluff shore ofUr- 
,pv the placj where Oene?a.l McC.e*uiu 
bured and having the Trenton spires rising 
bevond X remember on one oicasion gob „ 
out em from Trenton with a party who ao- 

^member of the General’s staff m the opera- 

French fervlr, the Count knelt down on the 

shore, Ihe steamboat halts at the old fer > 
wharf just below the bridge, and we land in 

the New Jersey State capital. 



VII. 

THE HEW JERSEY CAPITAL. 

HE FIRST AND 
most lasting impres¬ 
sion many visitors get 
of the capital of the 

y State of New Jersey is 
/Wj of the deep rift cot 

into the clays and 
I gravels of the southern 

part of the city to 
let the Pennsylvania 
Railroad go through. 
Here, as everywhere 

ft TRENTON FOTTERY- in Uie neighborhood, 
are displayed tne lav¬ 

ish deposits of the “Trenton gravel.’’ The 
four-track line of the railroad coming over 
from the Detaware bridge, with numerous _ 
slain..s, is sunk, beneath the street level, 
and also goes tinder the canal. A doz=n 
bridges carry the highways across this 
deep trench and the depressed station 
is along ideAssunptnk creek, of Revolutionary 
memory, with the chief part of the city 
spreading far to the northward. Trenton, as 
a settlement, is as old as Philadelphia, if not 
more aged, for the Dutch early came here > 
from New York, but the reputed founder was 
old Mablon Stacy, who wandered up here ^ 
from the Friends’ Meeting at Burlington and ' 
founded Trent-town, on the Assunpink, 
shortly after the land was bought from the 
Indians, the name being given in honor of 
William Trent, a noted Jersey law-maker of 
the primitive time. The town is famous fir 
politics, crackers and potteries. Trenton 
polities were coeval with its foundation 
almost, and have been active ever since, 
bat the Trenton crackers and potteries 
c-ime later, and have brought more stable 
prosperity. The potteries, which give its 
chief industrial fame, were established by 
"olonies of workers from the 'English Slaf- 
iordshire district, who built up the manufac¬ 
ture through the beneficent nurture of a pro¬ 
tective tariff, and they supply almost all the 
crockery used in inis part of the country. The 
citv which is considerably dissected by the 
various canals and their feeders, is also 
Interspersed with the conical kilns of 
ithese potteries, dropped down, apparently 

fat random, among the / houses. As 
Trenton is underlaid I y extensive beds of the 
river clays, these potters can dig their mate¬ 
rials out of the ground almost alongside the 
workshop. Exqui-ite det orations adorn much 
of their wans, and the thoroughness with 
which their a-ti-tic work is done, rivals the 
best imported French and English china in 
beauty of ornamentation. 

Out in front of the Trenton State House, the 
finest structure in the city, occupying ample 
giounds lacing Si ate street, the switt current 
of the Delaware river bubbles over rocks and 
among the grassy islands. Within the 

i spacious halls the shrewd Jersey politicians 
i manage to govei n at light direct costtolheir 
'people, owing to the fori unate position of the 
State, which is skillfully' availed of to make 
outsiders pay. through the railway taxation 

| for the privilege of crossii g the Cornmon- 
| wealth, most of the expenses of gov¬ 
ernment. The public grounds at the 
State House are rather restricted, but 
there is a small side park of green turf and 
attractive flower beds. The outlook in 
front of the building towards the river is 
from a diminutive enclosure where the bank 
slopes steeply down to a hedge-bordered canal 
raceway, while beyond a few acres for a park 
have been planted with young trees, but alt 
else isTurrKempt and wild. The river flows 
along merrily outside, with the foliage-bor¬ 
dered shore of Bucks county to the westward— 
a road bridge closing the view above and the 
railroad bridge below. Here is plenty of op¬ 
portunity (o make a pleasant park, bnt the 
Trenton statesmen do not seem to avail of it, 
being probably too much absorbed within the 
State House in abstruse problems of politics 
and finance. Fine residences adjoin the 
public grounds, with their enclosures ex¬ 
tending from State street to the canal 

I race, which taps the river at a higher 
level above the town, to bring water down to 
the mills. State street and Broad street seem 
to be the chief business thoroughfares 
in the centre of the town, the latter 
running into Clinton street, a pleasant 
avenue with attractive residences, which 
also has the New Jersey State Nor¬ 
mal School, a large building, mostly of 
rather antiquated construction, evidently 
built at different dptes. Tfie Trenton City 
Hall has in front upon the sidewalk unat¬ 
tractive drinking fountain, surmounted by 
the statue of a fireman carrying a child on his 
arm and a lantern in his hand. This fountain 
commemorates the Trenton Volunteer Fire 
Department, which was organized in 17I7,aud 
existed until 1S92, when it was disbanded on 
being superseded by the Paid Fire Depart¬ 
ment, 

Whore Broad and Clinton streets intersect. 
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DRINKING FOUNTAIN, TRENTON CITY HALL. | 

the famous “Swamp Angel” cannon from 
Charleston harbor is now doing peaceful duty 
as an ornament for a drinking fountain. It is 
a plain and rather uncouth looking gun, about 

10 feet, long, appearing very rudely cons'rueted 
hr contrast with tne er-ju-nu^t and taperingi 
heavy rifled cannon made to-day, and ls| 
mounted on top of a cubical pile of brown- 

stone. This was the most noted gun of the 
late civil war, the earliest klad of 

heavy and long range ordnance produced 

by the necessities of that great struggle, 
which so unexpectedly revolutionized the 
gunnery and fortification systems of the! 
world. It is an eight-inch Parrott rifle or 200- 
pounder, aud when fired carried a 150-pound 
projectile 7000 yards, from a battery on Mor¬ 
ris Island into the city of Charleston, then re¬ 

garded as a prodigious achievement. This 
gun is a muzzle loader, weighing about eight 

tons, and hurst, after firing thirty-six rounds 
at Charleston, In August, 1863, the fracture 
being plainly visible around the breech. 

The Battle of Trenton. 

The great historical feature of Trenton, 
however, is the Revolutionary battlefield. It 
is now completely built upon, although the 
“sham battle” is occasionally fought over' 
again, through the streets on a cold Decem¬ 
ber morning, to revive patriotic memories, 
with a final dinner to soetbe the combatants. 
In these encounters, on some occasions the' 
modern Hessians are said to so far forget his¬ 
tory as to actually make the patriots run, bat 
if "£is not so on that bleak Christmas night in 
1776, when Washington gave such a souud[ 

<1 rubbing to Rah] and ills mercenaries.The bat¬ 
tle ofTrenton and the subsequent fortnight’s 
campaign ending at Princeton, revived the 
waning spirits of the Revolutionary army, 
and were said by as accomplished a soldier 

Frederick the Great to be among “the 
°pst brilliant in the annals of military 

% 

' 

% 



THE TRENTON STATE HOUSE. 

achievements. " Last autumn the great mon- 
ument-at Trenton was dedicated, which com¬ 
memorates the battle. A few days after the 
victory at Trenton, Cornwallis advanced 
across Jersey,in January 1777, to crush Wash¬ 
ington, but'he was repulsed at -the ford of 
Assunpink creek in Trenton. Then 
Washington resorted to a ruse. Leav¬ 
ing his camp fires burning near the 
creek, at night, to ieceive the en¬ 

emy, Washington made a forced march to 

A TRENTON CANAL BRIDGE. 

Princeton, and fell upon three British regi¬ 
ments there, who were hastening to join 
Cornwallis, defeating them, and storming 
Nassau Hall (Princeton College), in wbieh 

tome of the fugitives had taken refuge. 

Trenton Is in Mercer county, named in honor 
ot General Hugh Mercer, who fell on 
its soil in this batlie of Princeton 

at the head of his Philadelphia troops, 
who bore the brunt of the light. 
General Mercer was a native of Scotland, and 
was buried in Christ Churchyard, in Phila¬ 
delphia. His sword which he wore at Prince¬ 

ton is deposited with our Historical Society, 
and is the property of St. Andrew’s Society, 

,of Philadelphia, who in 1840 transferred his 
remains to Laurel Hill, where they erected a 
monument over his grave. 

I The battle monument stands in a small 
j park alongside Warren street, at the point 
i where Washington's army coming into town 

J from the north end first engaged the enemy. 
On tliis spot Alexander Hamilton, of New 

I York, then Captain of the New York State 
Company of Artillerj% opened fire from his 
battery on the Hessians. Warren street was 

at that time King street, and the Hessians 
fled down it through the town. The monu¬ 
ment is a hollow fluted Roman-Doric column, 
standing upon a pedestal about 30 feet square, 
and rising 135 feet, surmonnled by a bronze 
statue of Washington 13 feet high. The shaft 
is of white Maine granite, an electrical eleva¬ 
tor leads to the summit, and 13 stars 
carved on the capital, seen by day, and 13 

electric lights illuminated there at night, rep¬ 
resent the 13 original States of the Union. 

The surmounting statue of Washington is 
characteristic. It is by O’Donovan, and rep¬ 
resents him in the full uniform of a Revolu¬ 
tionary General, standing with field glass in 
hand surveying the flying Hessians, bis right 

arm pointing down Warren street, the direc¬ 
tion he wished Hamilton’s battery to open 

fire upon the foe. The view over Trenton and 

the surrounding country from the top of this 
nob'e monument, tracing the course of the 
Delaware for many miles from the distant 
mountains past (he city and onward towards 
the sea, is very fine. Standing in front of the 
monument at the base of the pedestal, 
Qu either side of the entrance are bionzs 



THE BATTLE MONUMENT, TRENTON. 

statues. One representing a Continental in¬ 
fantry soldier, with musket in hand, and the 
oiher a cavalryman. The infantry soldier is 

John Russell, of Marblehead, Massachusetts, 
who was a private in the Fourteenth Conti¬ 
nental Regiment, his statue having been pre¬ 
sented by the State of Massachusetts, The 
cavalryman represents the ‘ ‘Philadelphia 

Troop of Right Horse”—our gallant First City 
Troop. Both are spirited statues. Alongside 
the Monument square is the Reading Rail¬ 
road Station, and the Warren Street Station 

of the Pennsylvania, Belvidere Division, is 

near by. 
The Delaware Bridge and Morrisville. 

The city of Trenton stands at the head of 
navigation on our great river, and the rail¬ 
road bridge crossing over to Morrisville, in 
Pennsylvania, is the dividing poiqt between 

the tidal influence, which is felt below, and 
the running stream above, coming down over 
,ts rocky bed. Various enterprising people 
in Trenton have conceived the -v’.roject-of dam¬ 

ming the river here, and 's vailing of Its vast 
water power, and a company has been formed 
for the purpose, although the work lias not 
made much progress. The bridge is the most 
complete and substantia Mhat spans the river, 
and at the same time is the first irom 
the sea, there being many oiher bridges 
above. The original bridge here was the ear¬ 

liest constructed across the Delaware. The 

river rapids at Treuton’tfere known as the 

‘•Falls,’’and the “Trenton Bridge Company” 

was incorporated in 1798 and given seven years 

in which to build the structure, the time iu 

183*1 being further extended until 1812. The 
bridge was begun in 1804 and completed in 
January, 1806, being opened with great cere¬ 
mony the Governor of New Jersey marching 
across at the head of a procession, amid 
salvos of artillery. It was a wooden struc¬ 
ture 1100 feet long, built on wooden piers, 
havin'* live tall arches standing high above 

the floor, which hung from them by iron 
rods. It cost 1180,COO, an enormous sum in 
those days, auid was the most noted 
bridge of the time in this country. In, 
1851, the bridge was widened and railroad 
tracks laid across. Later the bridge was en¬ 

tirely rebuilt as a truss bridge, and again! 
Widened, so that to-day It is a magnificent 
structure standing on. stone piers, and com- j 
binlng a double wagon road, footwalk, and1 

the four tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad’ sj 
New York Division. The fact that It was on i 
the through route of travel between Philadel¬ 
phia and New York created the necessity for ] 
this noted bridge across the Delaware, but itj 
connects Trenton wilh Morrisville, the flour- ] 
ishing village on the Pennsylvania side. Near! 
here was located, on Goat Island, adjoining' 
the shore, one of the first settlements by Eu¬ 
ropeans in Pennsylvania, made by Dutch 
pioneers, who came over from New York and 

established a trading post for furs. 

Before Penn’s advent, as early as 1675, there 

was a travelled overland horse trail hither 
from New York, crossing the Delaware by , 
ferry, and passing down to the Swedish set¬ 
tlements on the lower river, known then as 

the “King’s Path.” This trail took almost! 
the same route as the present turnpike; 
through Bristol to Frankford and Philndel- ] 
phia. The earliest seat of Justice in Bucks 
county was located here at the “Falls,” the! 
triangular district aronnd which the! 

Delaware winds, having been generally] 
called “Crookborn,” suggested by the 
peculiar bend of the river. The early 
ferry across the Delaware from Trenton 
had much to do with forming the settlement 

in the last century, so that Morrisville first 

was known as “Colvin’s Ferry.” Patrick 

Colvin was the ferryman before and during 
the revolution, his boat going over to the Iren- > 
ton wharf, below the bridge, whence Ferry! 

street still leads up to the heart of the town. 
Then Robert Morris acquired an estate here, 
and made extensive improvements, this great; 
financier of the Revolution building mills and 

store.; aud, a fine mansion, so that ihe placej 
became Morrisville. But be ultimately failed, i 
and his estate went to strangers. The site of 
the village at one time came very near 
being selected as tire location for the seat of 
government of the United States. Before the 

adoption of the Constitution in 1787 there was 

much rivalry between Philadelphia and New 

York as to which should be the cipital of the 
new nation, then in process of formation. Ini 
1783 the Provincial Congress passed a resolu¬ 

tion locating the “Federal District,” which] 
was to be the place for the new capital, in Falls] 
township, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, this; 
being done as a coin promise of the rival claims 
to the Ideation,-(This selection Included the 
village of Morrisville, which would have been 
the nucleus of the Federal city. The next 
year Congress appointed Commissioners to 
lay out the new capital and erect the neces¬ 
sary buildings. But General Washington, | 
whose advice was afterwards asked, did noti 
approve of the location, preferring the Poto-| 
mac to the Delaware, and, his Influence being, 
potential, the plan was abandoned. 

Subsequently, Robert Morris’s grand man-) 
sion became the home of the famous French 
General Moreau, when in exile. Jean Victor 
Moreau was the hero of many brilliant cam¬ 
paigns In the wars waged by France against 
Germany, Holland, Austria and Italy, con¬ 
ducted masterly retreats and was the victor at 
Hohenlinden. After a career of great splen¬ 

dor he got an idea that Napoleon Was not 
Creating him well, and he entered Into the un- 
suocassful conspiracy of Georges Cadoudal 
and Pichegru in 1804. He was sen¬ 
tenced to two years’ Imprisonment 
by court martial, but Napoleon com- 
■Jinled the sentence to exile. Moreau came 
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to America and lived nine years at Mor- 
risville, occupying his time in agriculture, 

ibut, meanwhile, keeping a close watch upon 
j the progress of events abroad. He was after¬ 

wards liwited by Emperor Alexander I of 
Russia to return to Europe, and was given a 

| fluttering welcome. He became a close com¬ 
panion of tkeCzar.and devised for him apian 
fbr th-e Invasion of France. They were both 
at toe battle of Dresden In 1813, and were 
consulting about a certain manoeuvre, on a 
hill-top, when a cannon ball from Napo¬ 
leon’s guard broke both Moreau’s legs. Five 
days afterwards he died and his remains were 
ft dried In St. Petersburg. After Napoleon’s 

downfall a monument was dedicated to him 
in Paris. The old mansion at Morrisyflle was 
ultimately burnt, and a rubber factory now' ' 
occupies the site of the stable. The village 
hardly seems like much to-day, but it has 
had an Interesting history, the pleasant 
hsmes of its people along the river bank 
overlooking TreBton. whither most of them 
SP every morning across the bridge to their 
daily labors. j q 

APPROACHING THE MOUNTAINS. 

.JFHE BELVtCERE 
ji * C IVIStON. 

I ■ 
, protiiabla commerce. 

X our journey up the 

Delaware l iver to Trcn- 

o.i we have thus fir 

seen our great mari¬ 

time highway as a 

broad ant navigable 

alluvial tidal stream, 

bearing upon its mu- 

ally placid bosom a 
But above the Trenton 

j bridge it ioo:i becomes a completely changed 
r.ver. Its appearance graduaWy alters lo n 

iyencrafly swift flowing sfr.-am, coming from 
j the nortu west, bubbling over fa IP and rapids 
tend foaming among rooks and boulders. T..e 

| low and g n;!e, tree-c;ad and grass-bordered 

rimres rise into hills, and further up 
mito mountains, compressing the channel 
»s it. winds among them, and making 

It inlime-i of freshet a veritable moutitaiu 
torrent. It flows out through the Allegheny 
rinses with all the attractive attributes of 
tli1 nu ne.ous rivers draining that pictu- 
!' • qu - region. As we now further asc" id 

!•!'.!- !> a ; ifill stream it displays, in entile *3 
p H oi-1 mic view among the verdant hills, tiio 

[) istoi-il charms of rich foliage, fertile meadow 
tnd gentle slopes, presenting tlie softest land- 

i'c i pc, yet varied as v/3 progresi by high and 
bo dly carve l precipices, beetling crags and 

-\\\ 



so-htiiv m ■ u itains. The river is fouifd to'dlg 

n constantly deeper channel through the/ 
labb-1 ind bordering its canyon, which give’> 1 
the steep slopes and precipices a few miles 

above Trenton an elevation on eithe r hand of 
3.i) t > 55) feet, furrowed by deep valleys and 
at: motive glades. 

The Atlantic coast of the United States has 
a generil trend Irmn the northeast to tlie 
southwest, and back from i't towards the 

northwest the land gradually rises, being!; 
formed in successive ridges with Intervening! 

valleys, until it reaches the Alleghenies. The 
great ranges of this mountain chain run almost 
parallel to the coastfor over a thousand miles. 
Their ontposti are found about sixty miles 

north of Philadelphia. They nre noted moun¬ 
tains not very high, but of remarkable con- 

snruelion. and are said to be much older in 
.gi-o'ogie:,l upheaval than the Alps or ihe 
A‘ ties. They are formed of series of parallel 
tidies, one beyond the other, and all follow¬ 
ing the sj'rae general course, like the succes¬ 
sive waves of Ihe sea. For long distances 
these ridges run in perfectly straight lines, 
.and then, as one may curve around into 

a new direction, all the others curve 
with it. The intervening valleys are as 

avmarkabie in their parallelism as the 
ildgi-s bounding them. From tire seaboard to( 
the raounlaiic'i 'lie ranges of hills are of the 
.suite general character, but with less elc-va- 
vation, gentler slopes and, in most cases, 
narrower and much more fertile valleys. The 

,i outheastern outpost of the Alleghenies is the 
‘ ‘.bouth Mountain, ” an irregular and, in sonic 

■places, broken-down ridge; while the great 
•‘Blue Ridge” is tlieir southeastern buttress. 
The "'South Mountain” crosses the Delaware 
below the mouth of the Lehigh. The ‘‘Blue 
Ridge” is about twenty milts beyond it—tliei 
famous ■ "Kit'allnny” range, as named by j 
t lie Indian-5, and meaning, in their figurative 
language, • "the entiles> chain of hills. ’ ’ 

The "Blue Ridge” stretches across the 
>ou.ntry from the Hudson River Highlands. 

i New York, as far southwest as Alabama, a I ' 
istance of over S00 miles, making a veritable; 

back bone for the Atlantic seaboard, is 
ton tied, ridgy peaks sometimes rising to a 
'height of 25.-0 feat. It stands up like a great 
-blue wall ; gainst tire horizon, deeply notched 

where the rivers flow out, and is Nietasienn 
lander for 1 he Allegheny Mountain chain of 
numerous j arallel ridges of v .rying heights 

-*nd characteristics that extend in rows°be- 
b ind it lor a widt h ol a hundred ra lies or more. 

Within this chain is the vast mineral wealth 
that lias done so much to make fortunes for 
the American people—the coal and iron andl 
slc.i:.', the o-es and minerals, that are in 9 

loximustless supply, and upon l:s surface have 
giownthe forests of pine, hemlock and harder! -i 
woo Is that nave been so extensively used ini 

:iut seaboard cities. The great Atlantic coast > 
rivers rise in the Alleghenies, break through j 
Ihe Kitlalinr.y ridge and flow out lotheocean. | ‘ 
T. e Hudson river breaks tlirongh its outcrop, [ 

•tio Highlands, at West Point. The Delaware 
i .rees its passage at the "Water Gap,” one 
•of the most remarkable natural curiosities in 
-scenery,about eighty miles northot Philadel- j 
pi da. Tiie Lehigh passes it at Lehigh Gap, j 
Below March Chunk; the Schuylkill breaks 1 
■through at Port Clinton; tlie Swatara, north- j | 

•east, of Middletown; tlie Susquehanna at Dan- 1 
phm, above Harrisburg, and the Potomac at ! .] 
Harper’s Ferry. The latter passage has been ;i 
•m-scribed by Thomas Jefferson as "one of the ;1 

•most stupendous scenes in nature. ” All these il 
:ri vers cither rise among or force their passages V 
•tlirongh th" various mountain ranges behind * 

•the great Blue Ridge, and also through the 
South Mountain and the successive parallel j 
ranges of lower tiIlls that, are met on their | 
way to the coast, sotliat all have most pic¬ 
ture.'que va'leys, the natural beauties lucreas- -J 

as Lhey are ascended, among hi.is rlsing| 
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jh'ghcr and higher, into a region becoming 
more and more wild and broken. 

YartF.ey vi’le and bciidder’s Fails. 
In making !he further ( xploration i f she 

Deism arc above Trenton, opr navigation I s 
, not upon tlie waier, lion ever, but up in the 
i land. At Trenton the Beiviilere Delaware 
Railroad begins, going up the easlern bulk to 
MatunknCtiu.uk and tbs Water trip. The 
itoi e is northwest, throti ;h tlie Trenton sub¬ 
urbs, displaying its clays and gravel beds in 
the cuttings, out past Coal Fort undove:' the 
Raritan Canal on a swinging<Tnwbr dge, and 
then across Warien stieet with the ID.tile 
Monument in lull view, and along the b ink 

I of ihe Canal Feeder, among yo; lories 
and saw drills and furniture fac orles, 

'and the* otl er industrial paraphernalia 
| usually environing a growing city. Catl- 

| walader Fark is passed on the opposite canal 
[bank, displaying its fine white marble statue 
I representing Washington crossing tlie De.a- 
J ware, and then we skirt oifrr.flelds and 

jh orchards and see the spacious buildings of the 
New Jersey Stale Lunatic Asylum. They are 

■ almost buried iii foliage In their fine location 
IT; on a liill-slope east of the railway, having a 

C.j superb outlook overa broad plateau stretching 
P down to the-river, with the distant Pennsyl- 
Ja vanla hills beyond. In front of the Asylum, 

|beyondthe plateau, is White’s Island In the 
| river. Upon a bluff near the lower end of the 
; island is the pleasant little red-roofed bund¬ 
ling of the “Canoe Club” ngstling alongside aj 
1 big button wood tree. Passing along toe Asy- 
.utn grounds Is the much travelled “.stale 

> Road,’’ the chief highway northward from 
Trenton, going over the hills for miles toPhll- 

* lipsuurgand E iston and beyond, its forks 
e diverging lo the Wind Gap and the Water 

Gap. The train carrying us soon 
darts under the long trestle and high 
bridge of the Bound Brook Riilroad, the 
Reading’s route to New York, crossing the. 

I wide meadows on either side of the river, the 
bridge and approaches making an elevated 
viaduct nearly two miles lo: g, and the huge 
emoankment on the Pennsylvania side al¬ 
ums overtopping the tallest houses in the ad¬ 
jacent village of Yardley. It crosses three 
canals, the river and railroad, and stands up 

so boldly, so long and high, that It is visible a 

great dist i nee. It curves grandly around to¬ 
wards the westward, as the trestle goes off 

over the low Pennsylvania shore. Tlie loco¬ 
motives drawing passenger trains across take 
up water from a track tank as they run over 

the bridge, and, scattering volumes of spray 
on both sides, it falls In brilliant streams to 

the river beneath, making a preity scene, 
with rainbow touches. 

Like almost all Ihe settlements on the Dela¬ 
ware, Yardleyvilie first came into oxistonc ■ 
as the landing lor a ferry, afterwards super¬ 
seded by a bridge. The pioneer settler of this 
region, William Yardley, was an English 
Quaker, who came over In 1682, in the ship 
“Friend’s Adventure,” settling in Buc :s 
county, and his son, Thomas Yardley, estab¬ 

lished a ferry here in 1693. The setilement 

I was of slow growth, however, tor in 1807 it is 
recorded that It contained * 1 Tour families and 

|an inn;” but the construction ot Ihe Delaware 

j Division Canal bet ween Bristol and Easton, 
in 1S32, gave it an impetus, there being a lock 

locaied at the village to overcome the eleva¬ 
tion of Scudder’s Fulls. Yardley’s ferry suc¬ 
cumbed lo the wagon bridge more than 50 
yc-ars ago, and there the same old bridge is 
lo-Uay, a short distance above ibe Bound 

Brook Railroad crossing. The De'aware flows 
by Yardleyville, between broad meadows, 
with gentle hills on either hand at some dis¬ 
tance back from the banks, and nil highly 
jcultiv.ited. Soon the train runs closely along¬ 
side the water at Scudder’s Falls, where the 
trapids are marked by a low and Irregular sort 
ot rocky dam, from which ihe can il race goes 

clown that supplies the Tienton Mills. The 
water bubbles over the ri cks, and Ihis re¬ 
minds me to explain that the Delaware.above 

Trenton, is composed alternately of “pools” 
a: d “lifts.” The rifts are the ranlris, and • 
ihe pools are the conn arai ively .-till waters, 
where I ho current, having less descent, becomes 
sluggish and Is generally deep. The river level 
thus becomes couetu-Rtly higher as we ascend, 
haviifg"been at Trenton the same as the ocean 
tidal level, while It rises three or four feet In jjj> 
every mile, being at “Washington's Cross- , | 
ing” twenty feet higher than at Trenton - 
bridge.six miles below. Gould’s rift Is below 

Yardleyville and Scudder’s ilit above. The 
Delaware here is quite narrow, appearing not 
wider lhan the Schuylkill at Philadelphia. IQ 
is a winding stream ahead of us, coming out 



among the distant biuo hiils which ;ir j 

seen off to fhe northwest. We «n ered 

the region ot dark red 50113 The f^tat 
quarries, which are numerous along the trmaj 
bank, and. in fact, there ate cho.ccq m.mes 
at Yardleyvilie bearing the traction of-bat , 
ing been worked in the days ot Penn. 

Washington’s Crossing. 

Now the railway is laid on live narrow strip 

of land between the Raritan Canal fee er an 
the river, the rocks in the shal ow stream 

nokin" up their black and walei-wrin heads 
?° has not been so long ago that one could, 
frequently see the industrious cuizM. w^h 
flatboit moored in these shaiiovi s, „aU.enn„ 

cobblestones, the perennial crop m the Bel_ | 
ware to sell in Philadelphia for sired pa. 

ing. for many years a profitable business, j 
but now superseded by «■ JfUer ,;Jfi ! 
*p,t. Soon our train halts Di env 
nV ' "Washington’s Crossing," wl.eie 
a dark and aged covered bridge spans the 

river with a few Hit e peep-hole windows 
p creed through its sombre sides at distant in¬ 
tervals. Tills Is a famous place, being the 

kertion of the ancient McConkey s Feiry, 
where Washington and his troops crossed be¬ 
fore the victory at Trenton. On the Pennsyl¬ 
vania shore is the original settlement, now 
named Taylorsville, from ajwej_--jinovvn 

Bucks county -family. In December, l//o, 
Washington .ad retreated from New Jersey 

into Pennsylvania, and on the 8th made his 
heado uarters at ••Summerseal, Tnomas 

Barclay’s house at Morrtsville, then the finest 
building of that village, situated a bout-a half 
mile back from the river. It afterwards passed| 

into possession of Robert Morris, and still 
exists, a spacious and comfortable two-story 

s ons mansion, now the property of John H. 
Oburn. Washington remained there a week, 
the main army meanwhile encamping at 
Taylorsville. He Anally moved his head¬ 
quarters nearer, and on Christmas at mid¬ 

night they crossed the ierry and swooped 
down upon the surprised Hessians at Iren- 

The Delaware river above here has scat¬ 
tered rocks and rifts, with wide shingle and 
.pebble beaches and shoals, prolific pro¬ 
ducers of cobble-stones atler the spring 
in shuts. The stream grandly sweeps a round 
great bends and double curves, winding Hist 

THE BOUND BtOOX RAILROAD BRIDGE 

„aauu men me otticr. 80011 Is passed] 

on the Pennsylvania side the interesting vil¬ 
lage of Brownsburg, which had a ferry and 
lias al ways been ambitious to get a bridge. I 

This was orlfinally called Pebtiletown, being! 
ail oasis in this region of cobble-stones, and 
that name it held un it 1827, when Siacyj 
Brown, a leading resident, was made post¬ 
master. He very considerately-changed the| 
name of the p«st-< fflee to his own, and held; 
the position ior Ally years, a model of good 

service. Two other events go to make up the 
history of Pebhletown—that in 1793 It eon- 

{< rained two houses, one built of stone Slid the 
other of'wood ; and that a quit)-ter of a century 

later a tavern was added. 
Solebury and Bull’s Island. 

Our railway train, a few minutes later, ap¬ 
proaches a dark red enclosed bridge connect- 

;ing Lainbertvitle and New Hope, also orna¬ 
mented with little peep-hole windows, al¬ 
though they are larger and more numerous 
than in the bridge below. Here was the old- 
time Coryell’s Ferry, at the termination of 

fold York Road, and beyond the low ridges 
lot Goat,.Hill we enter the elongated town) 
lot I, linbertville, having much length up¬ 

on .U*»- campftratjyel-V level strip of land 
iijibirtg the rVverT dffd only moderate breadth 1 

^..aca up thehlil slopes. The water level here 
is 49 teet higher than at Trenton,and we have 
come into the flourishing Jersey county oil 
Hunterdon. A branch railway goes 12 miles! 
northeast along the valley of Alexsocken j 
creek to Flemington, the county seat. New} 
Hope on the Pennsylvania shore was an en- I 
terprising village, and once the most! 
act.ve business town in Bucks county, but! 
now seems regretfully reminiscent of former! 
prosperity, stimulated when the Delaware 
Division Canal began operations 80 years ago, 
though since lather eclipsed by Rambert-i 
vide, which has the ad vantage of railway as 
well as canal. New Hope is in the Solebury 
domain, and just below Solebury Mountain! 

rises abruptly to about 330 feet elevation from 
the river, stretching tar westward In an 
t-lon.ated ridge. The new Pennsylvania Shad 
Hatchery Is to be built this summer ou the 
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shore, just above New Hope. Tfeeew 
[Hope and Lambertvtlle bridge was tire 
j second constructed across the Delaware, 
having been opened In 1S14. Its builders 
were a bridge o.irapaay with banking privi¬ 

leges, and issued bank notes some being yet 

preserved. Toe 1 ’resident of tire bridge com¬ 
pany, Mr. It chard Randolph Parry, who is a 

above the Island is Lumberville, tire original 
forests, whose product named it, having al¬ 
most disappeared. The river bends to the 
westward, and then sharply back again to 
the north, presenting lovely views. The en¬ 
tire aspect ot tire scene is changed. Dark, 

steep, foliage-covered heights press closely 
upon the river, the forests covering almost 
all the surface. The winding and narrowing 
Delaware presents all the characteristics of a 
mountain stream, with foaming vipkls, 
boulders, pebble shoals and rocky Islets. 
Frowning precipices overhang the banks, and 

around their bases, at times, the current 
swirls and eddies. Occasionally the scene 
broadens, and a vista view is got along a 

pleasant stretch of valley, spreading faraway 
bet ween the sleep hill ranges. Near here, in 
the early part of Ihe last century, lived and 
hnnled the noted Edward Marshall, who 
made the fateful “walk” of 1737, the injus¬ 
tice of which so greatly provoked thelndians, 
and was one of lire causes of the most savage 
Indian war ot Co'oninl times. J. C. 

leading cit zan of New Hope, living in the 

old ' ‘Parrv Mansion, ’ ’ lias shown me a finely 
executed S5 note of “Tire Delaware Bridge 
Company,” dated In 1815. In Solebnry 
sever..1 distinguished men were born.: An¬ 
drew Eliier.tt, the great American sur¬ 
veyor of Washington’s lime, who laid out 
the city of Washington and afterwards 

founded Ellicott City, in Maryland; General 
Zebulon Pike, of the United Stales army in 
tlie early part of the present century; and 
Samuel D. Ingham, a Pennsylvania statesman 

of renewn, who was General Jackson’s Secre¬ 
tary of tlie Treasury during his first admin¬ 
istration. 

Rich and rolling fields displaying tire red 

soils are crosstd above Lambertviile, but we 
are soon running among the b lis again in 
tills region of tire red sandstone, and frequent 

quarries. Another dark red bridge with little 
windows is passed at the rural station of 
Btockton, tills being the Centre Bridge, so- 
called because It is half way between New 
Hope and Eumberville. The rocky clifls 
plainly display tbe red sandstone rock, and 

the Delaware Division canal has its route 
hewn In the face of tire steep overhanging 

sandstone through which the river has cut its 
channel. At Lumberton is the noted quarry, 
spreading in chasms of large proportions and 
casting out much chibris Into the slream, 
where the late William H. Kemble got the 
Belgan paving blocks formerly used by the 

Traction Company in the Philadelphia streets. 
A wire rope hangs high over tire river con¬ 
necting with tlie railway' on tire New Jersev 
side. Just above is Raven Ruck, at Bull’s 
Island, where the Raritan canal feeder begins, 
being constructed twenty-two miles down to 
til® main canal at Trenton to felch ap 
ample water supply from the upper Dela¬ 
ware at this elevation. The river at 
Bull’s Island is 71 feet higher than at Tren¬ 
ton, axd Hie canal feeder descends about 15 
feet in the 22 miles. Nestling among the hills 

■fa " '' m* | v , 
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IX. 

MARSHALL’S WALK. 

HOW MARSHALL 
WALKED! 

N OUR JOURNEY 
up the Delaware 

river we have come 
to the region ob¬ 
tained from the In¬ 

dians by the cele¬ 

brated “Walk” of 
September,1737, which 

had such momen¬ 

tous consequences. 

In Ihe romantic 

district which we 
are passing,in Bucks 

county, lived Ed- 
w ird Marshall, ihe 

walker. Toe In¬ 

dians in those early times usually measured 
their distances by “days' journeys,” and 
transferred tracts of land in various treaties 
with the whiles by the measurement of 
“days’ walks.” By William Penn’s pur¬ 
chases the lands had been acquired as 
Inr north as Make Held and Wrightstowu, but, 
after his death, his descendants Thomas and 

Richard Penn became anxious to enlarge the 
purchase, and this “walk” was the result. 
Alter a good deal of preliminary negotiation, 
various sachems of the Leant Lenapes or Del¬ 
aware Indians, leaders of the tribes at the 
“Forks” and thereabouts—Manakyhickon, 
Lappa win/.oe, Tecshacomin and Eutamin— 
were brought to Philadelphia lu August, 1737, 
and on the 25 h they made 4 treaty ceding ad- 

di ional lands, providing for the conveyance of 
a tract, the boundaries of which would begin i 
“on a line drawn from a certain spruce tree 
on the liver Delaware, by a west-north west 
course to Neshaminy creek; from thence 
hack Into the woods as far as a man can go in 
a day and a half, and bounded In the West by 
Xeshamlny, or the most westerly hr inch 
thereof, so far as the said branch doth extend, 
and fro n thence by a line to the ulmost ex¬ 
tent of the day and a half’s walk; and from 

thence to the aforesaid river Delaware; and ( 
so down the courses of the river to the first 
mentioned spruce tree. ” 

The Indians thought that this “walk” 

might cover the land as far north as the Le¬ 
high, but there was deliberate deception prac¬ 
ticed. An erroneous map was exhibited, 
which Indicated alineabout as far north as 
Bethlehem, and this had much to do withi 
deceiving the Indians, for the agent of the | 
Petins had been engaged some time previous-' 
ly la preparing to feet lands much lurthor| 
northward, through this treaty. The out¬ 
come was so much bad feeling that this 
“walk’ ’ was one of the chief causes leading to 

the terrible Indian wars that devastated ttie! 
colonies prior to the Revolution. Some time 
previously to tills treaty of 1737 various offi¬ 
cials representing the proprietors in Bucks 
county had quietly made explorations in an¬ 
ticipation, and had blazed routes by mark¬ 
ing trees, beginRing at Wrigblstown, and go¬ 
ing 39 miles to Ihe Lehigh river, and thence 
tip t lie Lelitgh to the Lehigh Gap, id the Kit- 
tatinny, or Blue Ridge, nearly 49 miles dis¬ 
tant. Edward Marshall was employed on' 
this, and a later “trial walk,” with i 
others, and had thus marked out the 
most practicable route, and in their [ 
last, trial, just be'ore the treaty, they 
pushed several miles beyond the Lehigh Gip, I 
reporting the route to be “through a very ' 

rocky, broken way.” All this was concealed I 
from the Indians. A day or two after the 
treaty, James Steel, who was (he Receiver of | 



Kents for t he proprietors, wrote to Timothy 
Smith, the Sheriff of Backs county, which, 
in the colonial days,embraced till this region, 
Instructing him Hint the “walk.” had been 
fixed for September 12th, “and tor that pur¬ 
pose our proprietary would request thej to 
apeak to that man of the three which 
travelled and held out tlie best, when 
they walked over the land before, to attend to 
that service at tlie time mentioned, when 
Solomon Jennings is expected to join and 
travel the day and a half with him. Thou 
art also requested to accompany him, and to 
provide snob provisions lor these men as may 
bo needful on the occasion desired. John 
Chapman (Deputy Surveyor for Bucks) logo 
along with you—and be sure to choose the 
best ground and shortest way that can be 

KENT RECEIVER STEEL WRITES TO SHERIFF 

SMiTH ORDERING THE “ WALK.” 

found. The Indians intend that two or three 
of their ytung men slia'l be present and see 

\i.e lan i fairly Walked over.” 

The Walk Begins. 

A reward of 500 acres ct' land was promised 
the walkers, and Marshall, who had “held 
out the best, when they walked over the land 
before,” was selected, with Jennings and 
James Yea tea, of Newtown, to accompany 
him. They were all young and athletic hunt¬ 
ers. expert-need in woodcraft and inured to 
hardships. As the Sheriff hkd to attend 
court, the walk was postponed until Septem¬ 
ber 1‘Jlh, and, before sunrise on that morn¬ 
ing, as the historim relates, a great number 

1 of i ffieinls and spectators gathered at the 
starting point of the “walk,” in Wrights- 

' town, a few mil s west of Taylorsville. This 
location was identified several years since,and 
the land whereon itis situated, at the northeast 
corner of the Friends’ Burying Ground, near 

t lie I urnpike.in AVrtghtstown, was given by the 
owi-cr to the Bucks County Historical So¬ 
ciety. An obelisk, rising froth a pile of bould¬ 
ers marks the spot, and bears this inscrip¬ 
tion: “To the Memory of the Lenni Lenape 
Indians, ancient, owners of this region, these 
stones are placed at tnis spot, the starting 
.point of the ‘Indian Walk, ’ September 19, ' 
1737.” The gathering, as the historian tells 

L us, was around “a chestnut tree near the 
Ho turning out of the road from Durham to John 

Chapman’s.” The Sheriff was there with his 
8*. deputies, a id various others who were to 

carry the “provisions, liquor and bedding” 
provided, also Chapman and bis surveyors 

and three Indians. All those who were going 
on the Journey were on horseback, except ing 
the three Indians and the chosen walkers. 

As the time of sunrise approached the 

walkers stood with their Lauds upon the tree 
awaiting the signal to start. Sheriff Smith 
and one of his deputies held lhc:r watches in 
hand, and just as the s in rose ub ye the 
horizon they pointed to 6 o’clock precisely, 

and the signal was given. The walkers at 
once started, Marshall bein r somewhat in the 
rear. They Avont. out the Durham load 
crossing the Toliickon creek, and, when 
about two miles b yond it, Jennings unci 
two of the Indians gave out, falling bark wit.i 
tlie n’tondants, who wore following. Beach¬ 
ing Gallows Hill the walkers turned off the 
Durham road Into a lesser road, on which 
they travelled until noon, when they hailed 
for dinner alongside .a small stream. Fif.een 
minutes were allowed for refreshment, and 
then the walk Avas resumed along an old and 
beaten Indian path leading across the Sau- 
jcon to the Lehigh, AVhcre Bethlehem now 
Elands. The Journey con tinned until fifteen 

the tATilight the Sheriff held .his Aval oil in his 
hand' counting off the remaining minutes,and 
calling out to the walkers, avIio were beginning 

|to mount iHiVtle' hilijiifc/ “puli up.” This 
“they did so briskly that immediately upon 

his saying the time \vas out, Marshall clasped 
his arms about a sapling to support himself, ’ ’ 
and declared “he was almost gone, and that 

f he had proceeded a few poles farther he 
must have fallen. ” Yeates sie tried to be less 

Istressed by this first day’s walk titan Mar¬ 
shall. The Indians, however, were dissatis¬ 

fied from the outset,clalmiugtbe Avallcshould 
fhaA'e been made up the river and not inland. 
^One ajeo complained of his shoes being nnfl', 
and said heexpectodthe proprletorswouldgive 
him good shoes. At this some of the attend¬ 
ants dismounted, and afterwards alternated 
with the Indians in riding. The Lehigh river 
was reached early in the a tier toon and was 
crossed, AVlien the Indians became sullen, 
murmuring at the rapid gait of the walkers, 
and they several times protested against run¬ 
ning. Some time before sunset two of them 
left, saying they would go no lurther; that 
they saAv the walkers would pass all the coed 
land, and after that it made no difference 
how tar or where they Avcnt. The third In¬ 
dian continued seme distance, when he lay 

j down to rest and could go no frti ther. 

Its Sad Consequences. 

It appears that the walkers halted for the 
Inight about a half mile from L vppaAVinzoe’s 
Indian village of Hokendauqua, on i lie 
Lehigh, where they wero holding a festiA'al 
and the shouting of the Indians could be 
plainly heard. The next morning was rainy, 
and some of the horses hid strayed during 
the night. These had to be hunted up, and 
messengers were sent to the chief to request- a 
detail of Indians to accompany the walkers. 
Lappawinzoe was not In pleasant mood, and 

he declined, saying “theyLad got all the best 
of the land and they might go to the devil tor 
the bad.” Some Indiuns, however, strolled 
into camp and took drinks, and Yeates was 

npitted as taking rather too much of the 
varied store of liquors provided. A good 

deal of tlmo \vas thus consumed, but tho 
horses were finally secured, and ILa second 
Iday’sstart, was made up the I*hl8U valley at 
8 i’clock, some of the Indians accompany ing 
a little way through the rain* but soonileav- 

ne, digitall*fled. The route was 1,01,h'"0''„„ 
vast through tlie woods. Marshal carijm-, 
£ corn^s, by which he held bis course 

r,i crossing Big creek, at the foot of the 
mountain?! Yeates, who had becomeivory 

■lame and tired, staggered and fell but Mar 

'shall .pushed on,followed by two of the pa y. 
both mounted, and with watch ik ‘wnd. 

finally at precisely two o c.o , 
,na,,y’ ended oh the north 
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side of the Poeono, or Broad Mountain, npt 

far from the present site of M.auch Chunk. 
The total distance travelled in the eighteen 
hours, was about GS miles, a most r.•markable 
performance, considering tl.e condition of the 
country. The terminus of the ‘'walk” was 

marked by placing stones in the forks of fire 
trees, and theu the surveying staff proceeded 
to complete flic iask by marking the line of 
northern limit of the tract across to the Dela¬ 
ware river. This was done not by taking the 
shortest route to the river, but by running a 
line at right angles with the general course of 
the “walk,” and, after four days’ progress 
through what was then described as a “bar¬ 
ren, mountainous region,” the surveyors 
reached the Delaware in what ii now the up¬ 
per part of Pikocouuty, near the mouth of 
Shohola creels. 

The greediness shown 
in (his "walk” had j 
most serious results. I 
Before the walking I 
party got heme they 
saw the deep feeling o'f 
dissatisfaction among 

Two months afterwards 
at Kokendauqua and saw 
and other Indians, who 

were loud in their complaints of the way] 
the walking was done. One old In¬ 
dian said: ' ‘ No sit down to smoke— no shootf. 
squirrel: but lun, iun, km all day long. 
The chief was thoroughly disgusted and| 
said: "Next May tvs will go to Phil; 
delpliia, each one with a buckskin, repay I 
the presents, and lake the land back again.”] 

This, however, was not practicable, as the 
lands had been sold to speculators. When] 

the Indians. 
Marshall was 
DappaWtnzoe 
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ifie now owners sought to occupy them the 
Indians refused to vacate. This provoked 
disputes over a vast domain covering a half 
million acres In what is now fully half of 
Bucks county, all of Northampton, half of 
Monroe and Bike and a goodly portion of 
Montgomery,Lehigh and Carbon. The Penns 
afterwards, to defend their position, repu¬ 
diated the surveyors', and they never ful¬ 
filled their promise to give five hundred 
acres of land to Marshall. This did not 
mend matters, however, and the attitude of 
the Lennl Lenapes ultimately became so 
threatening at the loss of their darling Mint- 
sink lands that the proprietary inviled the 

intervention of their hereditary enemies, the 
Iroquois Con federation, or Six Nations. Two 
hundred and thirty of the leading Loquois 
were brought to Philadelphia In 1712 and the 
controversy submitted to their decision. They 
sided with the proprietary, and the Lennl 
Lenapes were ordered to vacate the lauds, and 
they afterwards reluctantly removed to 
Wyoming, part going as far west as Ohio. 

I It was only natural that tin s: bad y cheated 
children of the forest, who had never received 
{aught but kindness aud generous justice from 
the great “Mtgnon” as William Penn was 
called, should thirst for revenge. When 
the French begnn their attacks upon 
the frontier settlements the remnants of 
the Leuni Lenapes joined them. Many were 
the raids and terrible the vengeance they 
wreaked upon the Innocent settlers through¬ 
out the whole of Pennsylvania. Marshall, who 
never got his reward, removed in 1751, up the 
Delaware river* 1;' pursuing his occupation as a 
hunter, and having his cabin about IS miles 
above Easton. The Indians aiwavs pursued 
him as the arch-conspirator against them.for a 
speciul vengeance. They attacked his cabin, 
killing his wife and wounding a daughter, he 
cscapiug by being absent. Then they made 
second atlack und killed a sou. The whole oi 
ills later life wa3 embittered by these mur¬ 
ders, and he lost no opportunity of retalia¬ 

tion. For greater safety, lie removed to an 
island In the river which bore his name. For 

forty years after the ill-starred “walk” they 
pursued him, a party of Indians during the 
revolution, as late as 1777, coming all the way 
from Ohio to attack and kill him, but for¬ 

tunately lie eluded them and escaped. Mar¬ 

shall’s closing years were passed peacefully, 
for he died at the advanced age of 90, at his 

island home in the Delaware river. He had 
been the lather oi twenty-one children very 
few of them surviving him. ’ 

____ J. C. 



lug it, and out in front, a light, open- ! 
work, iron .toss bridge of modern construc¬ 
tion crossestewer to Jersey, looking most airy 
and attractive compared with the uncouth 
structures spanning the river below. PoiutJ 
Pleasant, where the river is elevated 73 feet* 
obove mean ttfeit Philadelphia, is proposed 
as the sour<e'%f our water supply, to be: 
drawn from the' Tohickon and upper Dela- j 
ware, by constructing an aqueduct down to < 
the city, to give 210,000,000 gallons daily, of | 
which Tohickon creek will supply 90,003,000 
gallons by gravity. This long agitated project 1, 
basmany warm supporters and is quite teas- I 
iblc, provided the river water be suitable. Above j ' 
Point Pleasant the hills west-of the Delaware I 
come out to Ilie river bank, making a rocky 1 
wall for miles, rising abruptly almost from the .a 
water’s edge to a height of several hundred 
feet, com pressing the stream into a narrow ' 
channel, with barely space at their bases for Hj 
the canal and accompanying roadway, til 
Breaking out through this remarkable ridge, 
a few miles above, is the gorge of Tinicumiej 
creek, thus named by (he Indians,and whlchl j 
in turn has named tills region the township of 3 
Tlnicum. 

The train, moving rapidly along the river; • 
bank, passes a dark and ancient covered] | 
bridge, mounted on sombre brownstone piers), 5 
quarried out of the neigh boring crags, andj' * 
connecting Frenchtown with Uhleisiown. f i 
Soon the river cnxlon, which Is cut down; 
deeply in the table land, broadens, the stream 
■winding across the valley floor, golngflrst (o' 
one side and then to the other, with rolling I 
meadows between It and the enclosing hill 
slopes. Further up, at Milford, Is another j 
enclosed bridge, this time varying what had 
come to be rather a monotony of dark color, 
by being a dingy white, as if once upon a time 
whitewashed in the dim past. The 
entrance gate Is shut, and the toll-taker sits 
in liis box like a spider, ready to pounce upon 
the victim who ventures in. The mill Is j 

X. 

THE NARROWS AND THE FORKS. 

DR journey among 
ft the hills that closely; 
j I || environ Ihe Dela-j 

II I i ware has brought us JJ to Point Pleasant, at 
Ilie great bend in the 

IN OLD LEHIGH FUR- valley from the west 
Nace. around to the north. 

Here flows in from 
the Kook Hill region to ihe westward, and the 
remarkable sugar-loaf farmalion known as 
the Haycock Mountain, tlie Tohickon oreek, 
drainiug an extensive water-shed and 
co7>iing out through a deep gorge 
to ' li>e river. The village is mainly 
qn a narrow peninsula, between the 
creek and river, with steep hills enclos- 
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risen to 1(M feet above W/'' Yhl<ilj had 
! town, is in fpVi. lc*e at French- 
panting and ,.^0 the 

I theTrms received cuZT'' 8°"’R of 

(early raftsmen, who ^sed to^snf3 ,f'.°!*a the 
! nnd these names yet cling to them° For6-"3’ 
stance, on theirav , ra- for m- 

“Buck Tail Rif,.--7the’‘‘Cut Hie R-??d the 

the “Man-of-war Iiift “ and m,..h and 

the -ground Hog Rin- and the “Okl^ow 

Nockamixon Rocks and Durham mu 

Hi 11, °'t h at * 'ha s^ ’been' grldu^n °f R°’Ck 

I and, almost doubling upon itse'f cntlTh W6St’ 
(the mountain at Holland. Thf’riVer iirol!?h 
down from the north imnin L ,.flo"’ing 

JSSr SSrShiJS*?1*! 
nf this g ' lh,s makes one 
oi tna strand gorges of thA T, , 1 
ware—the Narrows—displaying the e., TJe a" 

Noekamixon Rocks or Pe‘nns"'vK-ooii ^°,US 
sades. We speed tl,ro„,M^! ", r^ ; 

view of this splendid raiwe of ,fuI1 
Upon the Pennsylvania shore ,etIlnS cliffs 
for1 three miles, and in nHee- wl.1!ch extend 

being cut down almost perp'ond'icularly 

the NOCKAMIXON ROCKS OR PENNSYLVANIA PALISADES. 

the 

Ttia 

stratification of the red sandstone 
is plainly seen, as It inclines gradually un hil 
with .he ascent of the river. The " , 

hmwnSHntsandf beautiful; the rich red and 
Drown tints of the rocks are heightened 

vhne«°nnlaS|t WitU ,he Sreen bushes and 
ivines elingi.g to their crevices. At their 
bases the palient mules plod along- the 

0iUli“ towpath, unmindful of the gor- 

jg-eous display above them. These recks 
'extend up to -Kentnersville. where GaWs 

Run flows in, which has on its banks some 
, niles inland, the hamlet of Noekamixon 

Narrows Umhi^T ” Across*^ 
northeast ‘ *£ away to the 

(northeasi through New Jteey* ^“theMug 

conelcong Mountain. Passing this ritee h 
vervaliey again broadens and the Mus’con 

Te cong river flows in at RelgeTkiTrTe^tter® 
along both sides of the Delaware, the divide. 

Tthlr Tvered VlbSrtneI^,Uaited by yet •» 

bridge, which has eviden iyLeu many'year' 
since it had a coat of paint. y 3 

Upon the shore, southward from the Penn. 
y;varna half of Reigelsville, can yet bt 

traced vague vestiges of Pechoqueolln a poo 

TMr T'r Tlllagre« "'hid existed’as ,aR 

ai . ’rmlr enileof the ®hawnee chief, 
tain Gutchgawatchqaa. These India n« 

MBs which 6hr0n ,dCposUsin the heighboring 
ham7 lch have long been used in the Dur¬ 
ham furnaces below the village. The original 

Jfounders of the iron works In 1727 bought the 

turv [El0”1 the InAlanS‘ In the last cen- 
I “Franklin “TVu?,made ,he well-known 
I t. rank 1!n—and “Adani and Kve ’ ’ sloves, 
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Fshlng gallons Jn getting through and 
around mese treroendoits crags whlnh pres 

upon ihe channel, some of them hayms 
green fields upon their comparativelj flat 
Tods A narrow gorge allows the river, cana 

and railway to pass through the first rrdge 
and as we roll swiltly along, tocKy 
fedges over which the waters foam 
cross ’ the stream-bed, sometimes varied 
by green islands dividing the current 

The g river makes a great sweep,n 
curve eastward as if to get around the ends of 
still higher hills above, and then cnteis an¬ 

other compressed gorge, winding back to t 
westward, and beyond this spur of the South 
Mountain it receives the Lehigh, coming out 

from the southwest, along the upper sic e o 

the rid^e. We quickly move by iron mills 
and then-outlying slag heaps with Easton 

coming into view, as the train tounds the 
curve passing the end of the ridge. Going over 
the inciined-plane railway up which the 
boats are hauled from the river into the Mor¬ 
ris canal, and under the elevated railroad 
budges at Lehigh .Junction, and briefly scan¬ 
ning the streets of Easton, mounting the op¬ 

posite hillside, in a moment the tram halts at. 
Phillipsburg Station, near 1 lie entrance to the 
old covered yellow bridge, humped up in the 
middle, carrying the highway across from 

Phlllipsbunr to Easton. 
Easton, in Northampton. 

In our explora ti©ii of th© Delaw&rQ Valley 

we have now reached the confluence of the 
Delaware and Lehigh rivers, known in early 

times as the “Forks of the Delaware. !o 
this place often came the chiefs of the Lenni 

Iienapes to treat and trade with William 
Penn’s successors, and a town was founded 

herein the last century. John Penn was then 

a newly married man, his bride, a daughter 
of Lord Pom tret, ha ving been courted at her 
father’s English country house of Easton, m 

Northamptonshire. So the proprietary gave 

instructions that the town should be called 

Easton, and the county Northampton, 

at the junction of the Delaware with the 
pleasant stream the Indians called the Lech- 

wiechink,signifying ‘ ‘where there are foi ' . 
Tins name was shortened to Leclia, w hich 1 . 

since become the Lehigh. Here divided the 
Indian trail from the Lower Delaware, foil¬ 
ing Into various branches going north anc. 
a-elt. The township of Northampton county, 
above Easton, along the D/lawar.?^ still beais 

the familiar name of the * ‘Forks. ’ ’ 

We have approached the junction of the j 
rivers through the New Jersey county of War¬ 

ren, and the first sight ot the “Forks” Iso. 
the three high railway bridges crossing over 
the Delaware at Lehigh Junction, where the 
Lehigh Valley, New Jersey Central and Le- 
hmh’and Hudson Railroads, each lias its own 
viaduct. The centre bridge is straight, but 
the olhers curve outward, one to the south 
and tlie other to the north, the latter bringing 
the Lehigh and Hudson tracks into the Belvi- 
dere Delaware Line just below the Phillips¬ 
burg station. Across these bridges roll a con¬ 
stant procession of coal trains, testifying to 
the vast anthracite trade of the Lehigh 
and Wyoming Valleys, and reminding 

of its famous coal barons who have passed 
away, Asa Packer and Ario Pardee. At 
either end of the bridges, much of both towns, 
Phillipsburg and Easton, nra practically 
hanging upon the steep hillsides. The train 
having halted, I crossed over the huinped-up 
old yellow wagon bridge, which has an in¬ 

scription on the end, saying that It was 
“Erected in 18'J5, by T. Palmer,” and no 
doubt it was a model of bridge architecture 
lor that early time on the Delaware river. In 

crossing, the view along the river Is superb. 

On the Jersey shore. Just left behind, the 
houses of Phillipsburg are terraced sharply 
on the hill that seems to stand up almost 
perpendicularly. From among the hills on 
! he Pennsylvania shore the narrow Lehigh 

fl.iws out over an aproned dam, with the 
canal basin alongside, and a church standing 
high on the southern bank, the steep South 

Mountain spurs environing. Upon the flat 
land between the Lehigh and the Bushklll 
creek, just above, pvrt of the city of Easton is 

spread, but much of it runs up another hill to 
Die northward, to the Lafayette College 
buildings, with villas fringing the top of the 

long ridge behind. 

Easlon was laid out in 1737, but It was only 
slightly settled until after 1752, when the re¬ 
gion of the “Forks” was established as North¬ 
ampton county. For a decade afterwards 
this was the favorite place for holding Indian 
councils, it being not uncommon to see 20J 

to 500 of their chiefs and warriors assembled; 
on such occasions, in consultation with.the! 

officials of Die province. In 1753 one of the! 
provincial officers wrote from Easlon liis| 
doubts whether the tract of 100 acres ofi 
comparatively flat land between the Leh!gh: 
and the Bushklll, surrounded by hills, will 
afford room enough for much of a town. He . 

praised the admirable water power, and de¬ 
scribed the navigation of the Delawarejind! 

Lehigh “for small craft for several miles,” j 
and said the population then numbered 11 

families. This navigation has since been 
utilized for canal boats, which go down the 
Delaware Division Canal to Bristol, or 
else, descending the lock into the 

Delaware, cross the river under the 
railway bridges, and, at Phillipsburg, 

the “chunkers” being divided, arehauledup 
on cradles upon tlie inclined plane railwayi 
and again launched in the Morris Canal on! 
Die higher level, to go into the interior of New 
Jersey. Except for purely local coal traffic, 
however, this method is now almost aban- 
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cloned, the coal for Now York harbor going) 
across New Jersey In cars. The Delaware! 

river level at Pbillipsbnrg is 137 feet above 
tide. 

Easton Cliarac!eristics. 

In surveying Easton from the bridge, the 
great ridge of Chestnut Hill is behind the 
city, stretching in sombre garb far away to 

‘the northeast, and closing the view above 

the city, until it is deeply notched down into 
what is known as the “Little .Water Gap’’ to 
let the Delaware flow out. There in the dis¬ 
tance, standing like a sentinel alongside the 
notch at 700 feet elevation, on top of the 

i°"f_r‘dge\ and gleaming brightly among the 
dark trees that almost surround it is 
the superbly placed white Paxinosa 
fen. Its name recalls the sturdy Paxa- 

““ or Paxn°us’ wh0 was the last of 

nr .h A'nantSe ■" iankings’ who 1!ved east 
h fef”'eS' This ridge on the other 
hand stretches far southwest, bordering the 

> f 

the OLD DELAWARE BRIDGE—PHILLIFSBURG 
AND EASTON. 

placid Lehigh, which flows northeast to the 
Delaware, a narrow stream, having the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad on the southern bank 
and the Lshigh and Susquehanna Railroad of; 
the Lshigh Navigation Company on the 
northern bank, the latter railroad being 
operated by the Central Railroad oi New 
Jersey. This latter railroad crosses the 

Lehigh river just above its mouth, with a tail 
stone pier standing in midstream, so that 
both railroads are side by sid" as 

they reach the Delaware. The Lehigh 

and Susquehanna road was finished in 1867, 
when the late James 9. Cox was President of 
the Lrjliigh Navigation Company, and it was 
the costliest railroad ever built in tills part ot 
the country, on account of the then high 
prices of labor, the steel rails costing $14,5 
per ton, six times the present charge. 

But the traffic rivalries of those days 
required that it should be built. The 
railroad and liill-bordered Lehigh rivet- 
come out from among the green slopes to the 
southwest, with tlie canal along side. Its| 

locks debouching Just above the railroad sta-1 

lion. It was upon tills canal that Asa Packer 

was a boatman before the era of the railway, 
and carried goods for the industrious little 
Frenchman, Ario Pardee, who then had a 
mill and a store at Hazleton, hack in the in¬ 
terior. 

The town of Easton has broad streets and 
comfortable looking dwellings spreading- 
over the flat land between the Lehigh and 
the Bushkill and up the bordering hill 
slopes all around. Like most interior towns 

w 
George Taylor, who wa e ’ , 1 

the leading one being Pardee fol, b",ltli,les’ 
Arlo Pardee, standing um ’ theglft of 
beyond the Bushkill. Be^ ^fh4f,OH(nta*n 
to a vast mineral region thht1 gateway . 
been made largely a eFhTlf university has 
and is devoted to that hr-,”1 i°f fbe mine* 
research, Pardee t °ot 
stone, bein^ on» of «uulft ot brown- 
for its purpose inn,®81 eild°wments 
college was founded aboutTh'S 
Lafayette’s visit to the Z ed l ™6 of 
bence its name. Easton f* ?,? S,ates and 
iron mills, the ad*,ce°t , “rnW by 

ores. It did notgrow greatly until6 h^r1 °f 
coal sought this route to a marw ,gh 
nowa thriving Cily Of over butitis 
People, commanding the^afel7 thousandl 
noted valley outofwhteh gafeway to the 

iron by both r.Rlwlys and nle thecoa,aad 
in former times ‘he,CMal’ Here \ 
James if. Porler sin h”?1 Sit greaves, !. 
Andrew H. Reeder all wJ-i Brodhead and 
vanians, who had a share in fh Penn^>- 
ot the United States Hero 5° tbe ®overnment: 

the Indian councils was heai'd^hepr^61' dayafc| 
ieodynscuDgr, the redoubtable ^rr °QUe^Ceof 
-Lt^nni Lenapes,11 nleadino- lh©j 
his people. The last rpm rf n°kts off 

aboriginal ancestors, who had^omU’eSe’ °ur 
cii-flrts at the “Forks ” many c°un- 

for.be,■ and further oward tL^f* baCk 
now live as I he “Delaware To a- Se,tllug sun, ' 
boma. There areoIwZ omZ 7” °kla- 
considering their number, they™ are 77’ 
wealthiest Indians under themiard- \ ■ the| 
the United States GovoT.imn„t*^1*n8hl.p of 
ample farms and stock ncarlvS<m TS’*368*deS I 
credit in the Federal Treasury r° U‘e,r 
Journeycake, the descendant of a 
illustrious chiefs is now °ng ,lne ofl 
I' i a wares, ” .he succor°r °f the ' 
Oeedyuscung and the redoubtable St°S 

_ . J. C. 
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THE HOME OF THE MORAVIANS. 

BRIEF exploration of 
the Lehigh, the chief 
tributary of the Upper 
Delaware Is of the 
gieatest historical and 
scenic interest. The 
railways are notched 
Into the hillsides on 
either bank above 
Easton, while solemn 
looking mules drag the 
canal “chunkers” be¬ 
tween. The Lehigh 
Valley line runsamong 
the Glendon iron fur¬ 
naces and slag heaps 
on the southern bank, 
sweeping grandly 
around the curves 
made by the river 
bends, and thus we go 
for a dozen miles or 

more, past Freemansbnrg, and the narrow, 
winding valley soon discloses ahead, the 
spires and buildings of Bethlehem. The train 
crosses Saueon creek, runs alongside 
the extensive works of Ihe Bethlehem Iron 
Company, where the big guns, armor and 
crank shafts are made for the navy, and 
thenceto South Bethlehem station. Here 
comes In the North Pennsylvania Railroad 

1 from Philadelphia, which passes Bingen and 
j Hellertown, and is laid down the valley of 

1 Saueon Creek to the Lehigh. It is interesting 
I to know that tills neighboring borough of 
Hellertown enjoys such unusual prosperity 
lthat it levies no taxes. 

OLD SIGN, 
MORAVIAN SUN INN. 

! Standing amid the knobby-topped 
and tree-clad Durham Hills,. It gets such 
generous revenues from its numerous saloons, 

which average one for every thirty-three 
voters, that the licenee fees are said to pay all 

I the borough expenses. 
! We hall at Bethle- 
jbem, where the Le- 
i high, flowing through 
its deep canyon, dl- 
■vides the town Into 

! Bethlehem anl South 
Bethlehem, and the 
attractive Monoeacy 

[Creek comes in from 
the northwest from 

[the slate regions of 
Nort ha m pton be- 

Jyond. The railway 
station occupies the 
site of tire old “Mo¬ 
ravian Crown Inn,” 
ii famous hostelrle In 
Its day, with the 

meadows adjoining 

that were originally CHIMNEYS 
IheMoravlan farms, BETHLEHEM IhON 
now largely occupied WORKS, 
by the iron works. On 

the hill slopes of the northern bank 
Is the odd old Moravian town, built 
of bricks and stone, with a steep slate roof on 
nearly every house. All the interesting tra¬ 

ditions ot Bethlehem are connected with its 
Aloravlnn origin. It was one of the earliest, 
and the most important settlements in Amer¬ 
ica, <U the refugee followers of John Huss, the 
“Congregation of the United Brethren,” and 
lor a century was under Its absolute govern¬ 
ment. The first trees were cut down in tlie 
winter of 1740 that built the log but which was 
the first settlement on this part of the Lehigh. 
Their leader, Count Zluzendorf, arrived from 
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Monvia, with his young daughter Benigna, 
before the second house was built, and he 
celebrnled with Ihe settlers the Christmas Eve 
of 17-41. They had called the place Beth-L?-] 
chern, the “house upon the Lehigh.” but it 
Is related that towards midnight on this oc¬ 
casion Zinzendorf. becoming deeply moved, 
seized a blazing torch and sang a German 

liymn: 

Not Jerusalem—lowly Bethlehem 
’Twas that gave us Christ to save us. 

And thus the young settlement got its 
frame. It received large accessions by Immi¬ 
gration, and soon grew into activity. Out¬ 
stripping E rston in early development, it be¬ 

came the commercial depot of the Upper Del- 
nwareandthe Lehigh, and for all the back 
countr , sent missionaries among the Iu- 

THE DEAD HOUSE, BETHLEHEM. 

dians, and during the Revolution was a busy 
manufacturing centre. For the first thirty 
years it was a pure “commune,” the church 
ciders regulating the labor of all the people, 
and afterwards," until 1844, the church coun¬ 
cil of the “Congregation” ruled everything, 
controlling ihe agriculture, manufactures and 
trade, and conducting the hotels, no one not 
of Moravian faith being allowed to hold prop¬ 
erly in the town. This exclusive system was 

then abandoned, and Belhlehe ui has ex¬ 

panded greatly during the past half-century 
of practical freedom. 

The original town Is upon the hill north of 
the Lehigh, and to see it we cross the river 
upon the uncouth old covered wooden bridge 
near the railway station, which is still owned 
by the “Congregation,” who derive an in¬ 
come from its tolls, a long list of them being 
displayed, with the announcement, “No1 ‘ 
credit for tolls; yearly contracts made.” 
Going up a winding highway to the main 
street the old ‘‘Sun Inn” is found^jwhich 
used to have its ponderous swinging sign in 
front, announcing it to be the “Moravian; j 
Sun Inn, 17J8, ” adding “First license, June, ! 
1761. ’ ’ The inn has been modernized, and tbej 
swinging sign is gone. Mounting the higher jj 

bill, above the Main street, we soon get into 
the heart of the original Moravian colony, 
among the ancient and spacious hip-roofed,i j 
siate-covered stone houses with their ponder-j 
ous gables. Though they dwelt in a sort ofl 
communism, yet they strictly separated the' '■& 
sexes in church aud»graveyard, taking good -s 
care of the lone females, whether maidens 017 '-; 
widows. Here are the “Widows’ House” !\; 
and the “Single Sisters’ House,” quaintly 
attractive with their broad oaken stairways, 
stout furniture, diminutive windows aud sun 
dials, low ceilings, tiled and flagged pave-j 3 
ments, steep roofs and odd gables, in curious , j 
contrast with the surrounding modern build-H 
ings. The Sisters’; House was built in 1742.! I 
The ‘ ‘Congregation House” and “Theologi-1 

cal Seminary” arq here, and also the exten-i > 
sive and widely known “Young Ladies’ Sem- j , 

inary, ’ ’ which also pays a good income. 

The Ancient Moravian Graveyard. 

The great festivals and solemnities of the j 

Moravian creed are at Christmas and Easter, 

and thousands come to Bethlehem to witness | \ 
the ceremonies. Fronting upon the Main ■ 
street is the Moravian Church, a large, square j • 
building, having a low and bread pulpit in 
an alcove. Alongside, at the end of a pas-I , 
sageway leading back from the. street, is the 
“Dead House,” a small pointed-Gothic 
building, having the usual steeproof, which! I 
is brought into use whenever a member; 1 
of the congregation dies. The public an- j 
uouncement of tho death is made at I , 
sunrise from the church cupola by the| 
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trombone choir” who go up there and 
porously blow their horns, one standing 
“each corner to face the four points of the 
impass. The funeral services are held m 
ic fchurc'\ but the corpse is never taken 
i there being deposited iu the “Dead House, 
here it. is guarded by the pall-bearers during 
ie ceremony. This ended, a procession sol- 
nnly marches further up the hill,led by the 

•trombone choir’ ’ playing a dirge, and escorts 
ie corpse, the relatives and the clergy to the 
ncient Moravian graveyard. In thisattraclive 

,ld enclosure on the hill-top beneath us 
mnd trees, are Interred all the faithful 
he men lying on on'e side of the ceTitral 
.nth and the women on the other, 
’here are no private mausoleums or 
amily lots, but the graves stretch all 
,cross the cemetery in long rows, each 
•ow being completed before another is begun, 
U„1 the latest corpse, without reference to re¬ 
lationship, being laid alongside fna last m- 

1 erred, so that the row of graves is made to 
show the exact chronological succession of 
the deaths. AH, whether ot high or low de¬ 
gree are treated exactly alike, the dead 
ishopresti g alongside the humblest of the 

oek without monument or mark, save the 
qua re stone laid upon the flattened grave, 
hat tells whose remains are beneath, with 
late of birth and deatti and usually a num- 
>cr. In ti e earlier graves, these marking 
labs are not much over a foot square, but 
Uey have since been made larger and thicker 
n some cases, and with a more elaborate In¬ 

scription, occasionally adding Bible texts. 

Only one person—a woman—in this unique 

i cemetery, has any sign of distinction above 
the others. She was Deaconness Juliana 
Kitsch man wife of BishoD John Kitschman, 

who dying in 1751, greatly beloved by the 
congregation, was honored by not being in¬ 
terred among the others, but was given a 

special grave in the path in the centre of the 
ward the memorial stone having been re¬ 
newed in 1884. There are some Any graves of 
Indian converts in the early days of the con- 

trregatiou. among them being “Tschoop of 
the Mohicans,” whom Cooper has immor¬ 
talized the brave and eloquent father of his 

hero Uncas. Here are a lew specimen in¬ 
scriptions Irons the old gravestones: 

‘‘David Kitsch man. founder of Bethlehem, 

who felled the first tree to build the first house, 

born September 18, 1676, iu Moravia, died Ap. 
14, 175S. ’ ’ 

‘‘Martin, Indian boy of Khecomoco. born 
during wheat harvest 1744, departed October, 
1750, Ko. 146.” 

“Daniel, African boy, sick nurse in the 
school, dep. 1752, Oyearsofage, Ko. 179.” 

“Simeon, of the Delaware Nation, born 
1680, dep. October 1711), 1756, No. 209.” 

‘ ‘James McDonell Ross, oldest son of John 
Ross, principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation, 
born Oct. 10, 1814; died in St. Louis, Nov. 

9U), 1864. His corpse transported by Adams 
Expie.-s to Bethlehem and interred at this 
Sacred Spot Nov. 22, 1864, aged 59 years, 20 
days. ” 

“Samuel Sidney Smith Born 25th April 
1814 In Bethlehem Departed 12t.h Feby 1819 

How does our Saviour look 7 ‘Rightclean, ’ 
was his reply. ” 

This curious old graveyard has many vis¬ 
itors. It is a pleasant place, and very appro¬ 
priately there stands guard over it, upon the 
bordering street, the statue soldier, on the 
monument erected in memory of the men of 
Bethlehem who fell in the war of the re¬ 
bellion. 

King Teedyuseong. 

From this hilltop we- turn our faces to the 
southward, and there, overlooking the val¬ 
ley, can see far over the river the stately 
buildings of Lehigh Universitj’, and stretch¬ 
ing broadly along the river bank below the 
extensive works of the Bethlehem Iron Com¬ 
pany and Lehigh Zinc Company. The level 
meadow land down there, which made the 
Moravian farms, was at one time the home of 

King Teedyuscung, who was for many years 
the Indian ruler of all this region, his name 
and exploits being recorded upon many pages 
of the early Moravian annals. Born near 
Trenton about 1700, he and his family came 
to the Lehigh in 1730, and in 1742, with the 
others of his tribe, he released the lands at 

Bethlehem to the Moravians. He still lived 
there, however, listened to the preaching ot 
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The Ueliigli University. 
The fame of Bethlehem now, however, 

comes more from the new than from the old. 
The modern industries have attracted a popu¬ 
lation of 15,000 'o the place, the later growth 

thus overshadowing its ancient Quaintness 

It is to-day known throughout the world for 
Its great guns and armor plates, and as the 

seat of Asa Packer’s princely educational en¬ 
dowment for his f&gsrite valley. Let us cross 
over and ascend the slopes of the South 

Mountain to ’tbs magnificent establishment 
which the greafi coal baron erected for the In¬ 
struction of young men in the technical 
studies that develop mining and railways. 

Realizing the basis of his own success, and a 
’the same time the greater advantages tha 
education would have given him, he endowed 

the Lehigh University, where civil, . 
mechanical and mining engineering, 
chemistry, metallurgy and kindred stud¬ 

ies have been allied with a complete 
course In literature and the classics. He gave 
the University a large landed estate, and 

money gifts of 81,500,000, while future be¬ 
quests remain that are even larger. On the 
route up the hill, and In full view trom the 
railroad station, we pass the Episcopal Church 

of the Nativity,a perfect gem architecturally, 
with Its massive, cloistered, rounded choir. 
Further up the hill slope, on Packer avenue, 
is another beautiful church, the • ‘Fritz Memo¬ 
rial Chapel,” of Potsdam sandstone, a Meth¬ 
odist church, erected In memory of his parents 
by John Fritz, who w^s the engineer and or¬ 
ganizer of the great Bethlehem Iron Works, 
and the maker of its guns and armor. We 
mount the hill to the extensive camp is upon 
Its higher slopes, where the splendid Univer¬ 
sity buildings stand facing the valley below, 
with t la 3 stately tower of Packer 
Hall rising above the group. Being 
munificently supported, free tulMon Is given 
to over four hundred students from all parts 
of the country, It having 883.009 to 8120,003 
annual income. There is an excellent mu¬ 
seum and library, with fine collections of 
birds and archrealogy, and- the laboratory Is 

Zinzendori'and ms successors, and, after sub¬ 
mitting to a long probation, was finally, on 
March 12, 1750, laken into the fold and 
baptized under the name of Gideon. Bishop 
Cammerhoff then made an entry on the Mo¬ 

ravian records which, translated, leads: “To¬ 
day I baptizsd Tatius ICundt, the chief among 
sinners.” He was made Grand Sachem of 
the Leuni Lenapes in 1754, and, retiring north 
of the mountains, appears to have backslid 
trom the Church, becoming dissipated and 
being engaged in pillage and massacre against 
the whites. He joined in the general Indian 
war, being stung to resentment, like all of 
them, by the injustice that followed “Mar¬ 
shall’s Walk.” In 1756 and 1757, the annals 
relate, he was induced by the whites to come 
back to the Lehigh to treat with the au hori- 
ties and end the war, and Teedyuscung was 
then the most distinguished guest at the 
“Crown Inn,” With lengthy and oilen sur-1 

prised comment the annals tell of the I 
enormous bills he ran up at the inn for rum 
and beer for himself and his warriors, and, 
candy for his wile; and how his residence was 
afterwards changed to a royal wigwam along¬ 
side the inn, where -Teedyuscung was “as 
drunk as a lord every day,” the landlord of 
the Crown bearing testimony to the fact that! 
each day “the Indian King drank three 
quarts of rum.” Yet witli eloquence and 
vigor he always fearlessly spoke for his peo¬ 
ple’s rights during the long negotiation, and 
finally he was given land in the Wyoming1 
Valley, whither ho removed with bis tribe. 
Here “Honest John, ” as lie was then famil¬ 
iarly called, lived until 1763. He was hated 
by the Iroquois of New York, for he had al- i 

ways labored to relieve the Lenni Lenapes of 
tlieir vassalage to that nation, and they were 
responsible lor his undoing. He gradually 
became more and more the slave of drink, 
and the Iroquois making a raid upon his Wy¬ 
oming settlement, on April 19, 1763, the last 
“King of the Lenni Lenapes” was found in a 
drunken stupor in his wigwam, when they set 
fire to it and he was burnt to death. 

t 
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PACKER HALL, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY. 

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY, BETHLEHEM. 

one of the best in the United States The 
founder’s daughter some time ago added the 

Packer Memorial Church,” an attractive 
edifice, whose cruciform interior, vaulted 
Gothic roof and splendTd str.ined-glass win¬ 
dows are a reminder of the church architec¬ 
ture of (lie Old World. Each graduatin'*- 
class place: its commemoration plate in this 
attractive church. 

We ascended the lofty tower of Packer Hall 
elevated high above the University buildings 
and the town, to get the grand view over the 

valley and the broad expanse of country to 

iu«i,nw n Ward-' At ollr feet spread the‘Le- 
h>gh Valley, with the peaked and slate-roofed 
houses of the quaint old Moravian settlement 

stretching away from us. Among them the 

liver winds with its borders of railways the 
trains which come, out from behind the 

mountain to the left, .apparently running 

oahe R*Gllhh0bS?Uri,y0f U,e fIe»S8 smokes of the Bethlehem Iron Works, < ff to the right 

ra^beyond, towards the northwest, theex- 
panseof fleids and farms and rolling table 
land extends 10 the distant ridge of the Kjtta- 

Mountain, the • ‘Jicliesschainof 
nils. which bound the pleasant scene Its 

■Sing and level hazy wall as it spreads 
across the con'nfrVT , , ■ fueaus 

three deep notches Off T°o d°Wa by 

tteP'hro'iSi°n' Th0 fil'st of these two is 

& iz:itis:z£rT, 
hasgfo6 °rr Ule fasclllatlng landscape which 
has for its extensive horizon this distent 
mountain wall, the smokes of m ny mdls 

r-lil'w W ;1!Vhe m‘nS!ed noises of forge and 
train and steam engine tell of its 

multiplied industries. Such is \Z vfelv from 

;.he slope of South Mountain,over Lehigh and 

gorthampton counties to the distant Blue 

I- 15 .. . J. C. 
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EXPLORIKG THE LEHIGH 

ALLENTOWN BEER. 

EATING Bethlehem 
for Hie furl her explora¬ 

tion of the picturesque 
Lehigh, a railway train 

carries us past the [ 
pleasant grounds of 
St. Luke’s Hospital, 
which l>as an exquisite 

view over the valley, 
and up towards the 
clear-cut “Lehigh 

Gap” in the distant 
K’ttatinny range, out 
of which the river flows 

At first the narrow Lehigh winds from the 
southwest along the South Momitmn^ioun - 

lag the hill-spurs ana bordeivd by ia'u'ay T 
mills and iron furnaces and the mountains o 

slag they cast out. The Jordan ,creelL 
down out of the South Moun am and A ^ 
Into the Little Lehigh, and the meadow 
lands thus formed, where the two uniting 
Into the Lehigh river, make the sUe 
of Allentown, the chief settlement ofthe 

valley, where the route turns sharply towards 
the northwest direct for the “Gap, pas^ln„ 
emme furnaces and slag-heaps, varied by ooa 
olies and pig-iron, in this region of .he two 

great Pennsylvania st spies. There are neat y 
80.000 people in Allentown, the county seat of 
Lehigh cour.ty, where the first settlers on the 

batiks of (lie modern Jordan originally named 
It Northampton. It is Mirrounded by 
beautiful scenery, its people being noted 
brewers of beer, and also workers in metals 
and textiles, tobacco and leather and other 
Industtlea. The_ .East Pennsylvania Katl- 

ASA PACKER. 

road comes in here from Harrisburg 
and Heading, along the base of the 
South Mountain, past Macungie, which is| 
Indian for “the feeding place of bears.” In 
entering Allentown the Lehigh Talley Hail- 
road carries us alongside the Little Lehigh 
and Jordan creeks to the fine new station, 

if- 



VIEW OF MAUCH CHUNK. 

I with Its beautiful clock lower, Dvitlt almost; 
| over the stream bed. It, was in Allentown 
that the old “Liberty Bell, “with the chimes 
oi Christ Church and St. Peter’s, hastily re¬ 
moved from Philadelphia, were concealed in 
1777 beneath the floor of Zion Reformed 

|Churchto prevent their confiscation by the 
British. The old church was taken down in 
1838 to make room for the present building. 

Above Allentown, the winding Lehigh 
i coming from the northwest, crosses the valley 
between the Kitlatinny and South Mountain 
iranges. At Catasauqna, or “the thirsty 
(land,” and Hokendauqua, just above are 
the huge furnaces of the Crane and' the 

| Thomas Iron Com panies. These were founded 
j David Thomas, the Welsh, pioneer of the 

oTfL" ?17 m U,e Lehia"' wh° brought out fioiu the old country in 1S39 by the “Le- 
high Crane Iron Company” on a salary of 

bUilf fttrnaces and start smelt- 
jln„ with anthracite Coal on the Lehigh, and 
for every furnace he put into successful ope- 
1,* 1 * i,!on ils was given £50 more salary. The great 

t’ihr°eMaS, TlT 9»“I»ny." Vllicli coS 
tae Lehigh industry and is the guide to the 
iron markets of Eastern Pennsylvania h s 
grown up from these small beginnings in he 
past half century, and the founder’s son 
uohn lhotnas, who has done so much for 
tl.o i sucresaiui development, overlooks the 
va-d works from his pleasant homo on the 
hillside, above the river. Not far beyond we 

co,f=, % Td S Bl'lc,g;e' the earliesr bridge 
eonslructed across the Lehigh, named tor 
Colonel John Siegfried, a well-known revo¬ 
lutionary officer, who lived here. The train 

i rolls along the river bank among moesh" 
heaps and furnaces, but soon they give place 

| to another extensive industry of the L’hfoh— 
he manufacture of shues-for we pass over 

the gieat slate measures in approaching the 

TIero !inny’ and ha!t a moment at Siatington. 
lere there seem to bo enough piles of broken 

slates to supply all the schools in the land, 
lhe railways are laid upon slates, the rocks 
through which their routes are out are state 
foyers, and soon we roll into the “ Lehigh 
Water Gap, ” in the long Kitlatinny range 

eastern buttress of the Alleghenies’ 
e tall and narrow ridge is deeply notched 

jGown to make the river passage, with 
the waters foaming over the slaty bed, ’where 
the long thin layers stand up in almost 
stiaight lines across tbestream. We have run 
out of Lehigh and into Carbon county, as the 
train passes through the Gap. and behind the 
ridge is a wide valley, pastoral to the extent 
possible in this mountainous region, with 
Aquanchicola creek flowing from the north- 

foto mT? n? ,WeSlein base of tlle Kittatinny into the Lehigh river. 

ATaiich C5iunk. 

Beyond the Kitlatinny, distant about ten 
miles across toe intervening valley, the next 
range of the Alleghenies to the nol-thwesMs 



UNION RAILWAY STATION, ALLENTOWN. 

the Broad Mountain. As this wide-topped 

range extends in a sort of rough and elected 
table land to tire-northeast it becomes,the Po 
kopoko Mountain and finally in Monroe and 
Pike counties the Pocono.and the lobyhanoa 
and Tunkbannock creeks dram lls flanks and 
gorges into the head '.raters of the Lein h. 
We trundle along for a t3tv miles ovei the in¬ 

tervening valley, and reaching the Mahoning 

creek on the sent! ern 
soon at Lehighton and Weissport. the 

railroad avails of the AH land heie 
and at Packerton above for car 
yards and shops. Here was the place 
ot earliest settlement in Carbon county. 
The Indian trail of the ‘‘Warrior’s Path 
reached the Lehigh and their village of Ga ud- 

enhutten was established, wherei the first 
Moravian missionaries came up fiom Bethle¬ 

hem Christian Rauch and Martin Mack, 
built a church and converted them. Here 
was the scene of the terrible Chiudenhutten 
massacre, and the Gaudenhuften Cemetery 

still remains with the sad memorials. At 
Weissport, on the opposite bank was the 
famous outpost of the pre-revolunonary 

(fays—Fort Allen-a stockade wit a four 
bastions commanding Hie fiver passage, 
which in 1750 was considered the most im- 
nortmt post in the chain cf frontier forts 
nmon" the mountains between the Delaware 

and the Schuylkill. Above is Asa Packer’s 
deer park, on the slope ot Broad Mountain 

and entering the gorge through which the 
river passes, we reach the oddest town on t e 
Lehigh, Mauch Chunk. With a sudden jeik, 

upon a sharp curve, the Irani halts at the s-a 

lion, and over across the river, se upon a 
shelf, and apparently leaning against the 
mountain wall behind it, is the curious city 

Mauch Chunk has two principal sheets,one 

laid along the front of the shelf above the 
river bank, and the other at right angles, 

si retching bark through a cleft in the Tn°“°-| 
tain down which comes a torrent that Sows 

usually in a culvert, under the street and ad¬ 
jacent buildings. Most tilings ate set on edge 
in Mauch Chunk, and the resident, who may 

have the front door of ills house on the street, 
usually goes out of i he topjftory Into the bark 
yard, which slopes steeply upward, and 
possibly, in Homo oases, a, hundred foot above 

the roof. Mount Pisgah rises high above, 
with its chimney-crowned inclined plane 

railway, and a brief ascent of the mountain 

side causes the visitor to look back amazed 
at the novel landscape, lit? railroads, canal, 

river and front street, all being compressed j 

together into the narrow curving gorge which | 
bends around Bear Mountain (Mauch 
Chunk), tinder shadow of which the train I 
stopped. The roads leading out of town are I 
carved into the mountain walls, the trees cling 
to the steep cliffs, and the red sandstone is -j 
universal, giving everything a chocolate hue. 
Through the centre of the place the river 
pours in a torrent down the canal dam, its j 
roaring punctuated by the shrill locomotive 
whistles reverberating among the moun¬ 

tains. The river courses down the narrow 
valley, and sweeps sharply around the coni¬ 
cal Bear Mountain, everything else curving 
with it in so many circles. This curious i 
sugar-loaf of the Lehigh rises 700 teet high, 

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, MAUCH CHUNK. 

9 i-f 
- 



mauch chunk-bear mountain. 

I coal allThpingtS ab0Ut u are' devoted to 
coal Toe town nestles at various 
elevations, wherever houses can get 

, room to stand, whether in gullies and 
gorges, or up on the hillsides. From every 
pomt ot view rises the tall and quaintly turf 

hookingf 8t' Lukfc'S EP‘«*>pal Church, 
Hooking like some ancient feudal castle on the 

, *h‘ne- a memorial of Asa Packer by 
,his widow, lor here was his home. There •ire 

many attractive villas in beautiful positions 
! "d U(?on tbe hill-top is the cemetery. Here 
lived the canal boatman who developed the 

Va°nev'fUl ,,?dnslr,M of ‘his n.dedTeh^h 
Vahej and he steeps in the cemetery .-’most 
°-7a^ CO^LhJ.s h„use, lvith the liains cm 

l — 
tehigj, coal Mining. 

west mMm Hi“* n,ne miles north- 

roaming over (he mountain, in 170] hp toi 1 

;his discovery to Colonel Jacob Veto „r 
sspoit, then the nearest selllempnt nna 

gtvmg him some specimens ement* and. 

“L “high "coal tMinneeSCompany°** 1'.Inetd J'" 
I «P about ton thousand taklnS 

cz & ss 
The public 

portation the first rude efforts were made at 

th® nav|salloa of the Lehigh by 
Eisklne Hazard and Joslah White 

FhenroShdc^f a“'1 fsl“-c*es> wh‘ch assisted ine rough coal-carrying “arks” in 

SB&fM °»‘JfVSUaftSSS: 
n>e=‘olilIV ,JmpaRy- ^Sa Packer once told 
Uie SiQry that in 1820 there were 385 tons of 

shmm‘Ci!e felil ‘° Philadolphia, and this vast 
shipment choked the market. Now Carbon 

(county frequently sends down 400,003 tons in 
,aJ,ear- Undaunted energy and perseverance 

i(invcd??td U*16 COa1, atld we wonder in these 
y. at the stupidity of our ancestors in re- 

if‘ Mau°h Chunk provides homes for 
ten thousand people, who in one way or 
another are empioyed in the coal trade aud 
kindred industries. 

Lf" 118j§ wl‘en ‘he coal mining at Summit. 

ST,,a good s!art'< ‘he famous old 
1 Svtuchback” gravity railway was built for 

mfnpPa tP°|Se ?f felctlin= ‘he coal out from the 
mines, to load upon the boats in the river. 
, loaded coal cars were run by their own 

lrdnMvnflcintU1+I!.e m"eS dowu a gr 'de of about 
mnet> feet to the mile to the village of Upper 
, Chunk, where they emptied the coal 
-uto chutes, that poured it into “arks ” and 

beiowVaiTS 1Ut°, bai'SeS moored ‘n the river 
h610 !- fo . &et ‘he empty cars back 
tim 1 mines, they were hauled up 
the inclined plane on Mount Pistil 

beUfZU nfby„S!aViLV six niiles inland to 
^ e fo°t of Mouut Jefferson, to be there 
Ibn "!ldnpa.'?e°°,d inclined plane, and finally 

< .1 llncc miles further, down another slopf 
(o Summit Hill. This cheap and ingenious 
lianspoi (ation method, after serving Its pur- 
pose lor many years, was ultimately super- 
seded by another railway out from the mines 
o the river, and now tlie famous “Switch- 

back has become a summer excursion route 
lor tourists, who go by hundreds to get hauled 
up Inc planes in the little tars and 
then slide at high speed down hill en¬ 
joying the (Xhilarating journey. Mount 
Pisgali rises 000 feet above Mauch Chunk 
and loOO feet above the ocean level, while 
Mount Jefferson is 1660 feet high. From these 
elevated outlooks there are great views over 
range after range of sembre mountains. The 

I mining town of Summit Hill has about 5000 
people working in the mines of Sharp Moun- 
tain and ihe Panther Creek Valley, sending 
their coal out through a tunnel to ihe Lehi.-h 
above Mauch Chunk. There is a buroiu" 
mine at Summit Hill which has been sruould- 
ering more thn n a half century. 



■ASA PACKER’S MONUMENT AND GRAVE. 

lines come in from -the adjacent coal measures 
of the Mahonoy and Hazleton regions, bring¬ 
ing traffic to ttie main railway lines along the 
river. Asa Packer developed the advantages 
of Sum suit Hill, the Panther Creek and Nes- 
quehoning Valley as coal producers; and 
here he was met bv Ario Pardee, who opened 
up the Buck Mountain, Beaver Meadow and 
Hazleton regions, the latter town being his 
home, and the two went hand in hand in 
fostering everything that was for the ad¬ 
vantage of tile Lehigh Valley. Tne river 
above passes through gorge after gorge, at 
times almost doubling upon itself, making 
sharp bends where ttie railways are laid in 
concentric rings around some bold promon¬ 
tory, a marvel of crookedness and skilliui en-| 
gineering. The roads dart through tunnels 
and cross and reeross the stream to get a pas¬ 
sage. Little cascades pour over the encom¬ 
passing rocks, and for concentrated and pic- { 
turesque wildness this canyon of the Upper 
Lehigh is hard toexeel. Sometimes both rail¬ 
ways have to get together on one side of the 5 
stream, and ponderous wails arc built to ■ 
hold them up. In oilier places there 
are loDg vista views, with the inevitable cool | 
train always following in winding, twisting 
curves, t lie puffing steam-jets at its head. Enor- i 
mons hills encompass the canyon, through! 
the bottom of which the stream often flows; 
witli the rush and foam of a miniature Niag¬ 
ara rapids. Danis are built in the upper 
river, which are the relics of the abandoned 
canal above Maucli Chunk, destroyed by a 
freshet more than 30 years ago, its mined 
locks and oilier wrecks appearing at times, 
like some ancient castie’s dilapidated moat 
and walls, through which the amber-colored 
waters pour. 

The country is rough and strewn with boul-j 

ders, and the stream bed is filled with them. 
The ruthless wood-chopper has denuded the 
surface of the slopes, so that they present a 
gaunt array of roeks'and stumps and charred 
tree trunks, with half-decayed logs lying 
about that seem ready to roll down upon ns. 
Thus we come to White Haven, pveservi g 
the name of Josiali While, of the canal, i 
where the canyon broadens sufficiently to 
locate a small settlement. Here are the log! 
booms of the Lehigli lumbermen, an almost 
obsolete industry, and here the railways leave 
the Lehigh Valley and begin to climb over the I 
Nescooec Mountain to go down beyond into 
the Vale ot Wyoming to the banks of ttie Sus¬ 
quehanna. Upon the slopes of Neseopec, 
southeast of White Haven, the Lehigh basils 
sources, gathering the tribute of many streams 
flowing for twenty or thirty miles in the1 
gorges between it and the Pokopoko range. I 
It is an inhospitable region, but the railways; 
climb the mountain side to Glen Summit,and 
then, going through the Sugar No cli, come 
out on the western slope in full view of the 
gorgeous and prosperous Vale of Wyoming. 

. J« C. 1 



THE GREAT ICE AGE 

N the early 

part of the 

last century 

there lived at 

the “Forks 

oi the Dela¬ 

ware” the Indian 
chief Phillip, who was 

the friend and con¬ 
temporary of Teedyu- 
f cung. The flourish¬ 
ing Indian settlement 
over which he ruled 
was called “Chinte- 

Wink,” opposite the 
mouth of the Lehigh, 
and on thefl itsabove, 
under the shadow of 

io “Marble Mountain,” the Indians grew 
Cir corn The Dutch pioneers from the 
udson came along as early as 1651 aod foun 

• a viihcro and lor a century its peop 
'‘La* 1 peacefully with the wliites. After the 
nssacre at Gaudonliutten, on the upper Le- 
th Phillip with 14 other Indians, although 

'v’hVd nothing to do with it «ptared 

' fathers. White settlers, chiefly Dutch, 

m huts near ids village to' trading pur- 
' iVbe4.re t.li9 laying out of Easton, and 
S Martin ha^ obtained the grant of 

i ferry privilege there as early as 1739. 

THE INDIAN CHIEF 
PHILLIP. 

The seltlerhont became known as PhdUpfe 
burn from the Indian chief, bem-a Do3. but 
it grew only slowly, the presence* i the more 
vigorous town of Easton retarding its expan¬ 
sion. Major Sitgreaves, one of the pioneer 
residents, wrote in a matter-of-fact way pi 
the orimitive methods of life in the illla„e. 
“Every man was armed with a too and 
every woman with a spinning wheel. The 
outer clothing of the men was stripped from 

the bodies of deers and beaiv. Their mod was 
Indian corn, beans, flesh of beas s from the 
forests and fish from the river. The women 
dressed in linsey-woolsey, wore their own 
hair and ale with their own teeth, and the r 

feet were shod with moccasins, made by their 
1 own hands. Nearly all ! he houses were mere 
Ilo°- cabins.” The p ars was for many years 
only a straggling village, connected with 
lEaston by the old humped-up bridge which 
had been built from lhe proceeds ol a lottery. 
The Morris Canal storied its prosperity In 
,1832' the Trenton Iron Company’s furnace was 
built in ]S!8; the New Jersey Central Railroad 
‘opened in 1852, and the Belvldere Delaware 
Railroad in 1854. It has grown greatly as an 

iron manufacturing place, and now has about 

ten thousand people. 
Mount Parnassus looks grandly flown upon 

the lower portions of PhllUpsburg, its main 
street stretching a mile and a halt, while back 

from theTiverTim 1 and rises into an abrupt 
elevation, with the residential ^ecnoni upon 
its slopes and summit, I he Belvldere 
Delaware Station is alongside Union Sqita e 

whence the old bridge crosses the rivei. I his 
is a small square, its eastern verge being the 
steep hillside, where the town seems almost 
set on end, the houses up the hill apparently 
standing on top of one another, soalbnlpt s 

the slope. The town was made a ciiyinlSoI. 
The Morris Canal, which really began the 
business importance of Phillipsburg, was 

Chartered in 1824, and originally extended 
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UNION SQUARE, PHILLIPSBU-RG. 

through Newark to New York Harbor, aT 
Jersey City, 102 miles. It was a remarkable 
work, crossing mountain ridges over 900 
feet high. The ability to construct such a 
canal was based on the high elevation of 
Lake Hopatcong, in New Jersey, which fur¬ 
nished most of the water lor the levels. The 
canal is 33 feet wide at the surface and 
20 feet at the bottom, and, while some ele¬ 
vations are overcome by locks, the greater 
elevations are mounted by Inclined planes up 
which the boats are drawn. In the ascent 
frcm the Delaware to Lake Hopatcong there 
ate eleven planes and seven locks, rising 760 
feet, \jhile on the eastern side, going down to 
the Hudson, 12 planes descend 748 feet and 18 
locks 160 feet, a total of 914 feet down to tide¬ 
water. The machinery of the planes was 
worked by water power taken from the canal. 
This canal cost about 83,500,000, and is owned 
by the “Morris Canal and Banking Com¬ 
pany,” now leased by the Lehigh Valley 
Hailroad, paying a high rate of dividend. 
The Jersey City Canal outlet basin has been 
covered over for a Lehigh Valley terminal 
station for its railroad,and the eastern portion 
of the cinal supplies water to Newark. It 
was in Its day one of the most profitable water 
routes In this country. 

The Little Water Gap. 
We leave ihe “Forks” a^PhijJipsburg and 

start on the Belvidere Delaware Kiilroad 
again to pass through the “Little Water 

Gap.” bound farther u'p'theDelaware, 
most at the starting pointis shown the" 
where the Ill-starred steamboat “Alii 
Thomas ” exploded her boilers on M 
1860. There had long been an agitation 
steamboa t navigatiou on the Upper Delaware 
and this boat had been constructed express!1 
for the rouIe between Easton and Belvidere 
On her trial trip, just after she started fron 
the landing, she ivas blown to pieces, and 
out of 38 people aboard, 12 were killed anc 
half the others badly injured. This tragedy 
ended all attempts at steamboating ln°thh 
region. As our train rolls along towards tin 
“Little Gap,” the long,flat, low white build- 
ins of the Paxinosa Inn surmounts the rid°x 
on the opposite bank, with the Easton Watei 
Station down by the waterside. Its duties 
however, are mainly confined to pumpin° 
water for washing and similar uses, as 
the Easton people do not relish ’ th" 
Delaware river water for drinking, prelerrim 
to collect that beverage from rain water l! 
cisterns. The Inn enjoys a magnificent vlev 

easy Valley toward Nazareti 
t?n7*R the DeIaware far away to the distant 
KUtatinny range, while almost beneath It on 

where'ii “ a " sIde are =soa tls,onc quarries. 
Preoipice falls sharply off to tne 

liver, their ample oulput of rubbish being 
emUied into the stream. As we turn toenler 
the gorge there is seen the clea&aut profile of 
the Indian Head” in the edgeSi the almost 

underth0 Tradltion relates that, 
under the inspiration of a reward of a bottle 

™' a y°wng Indian once" leaped from th 
top of tills rock into the river. That Jea 
iwaswsjast. The railway curves wUhth 

'iend nf “XfWaK?S™the northeast around th 
-C gin T M,°Untain” ^ going throng; 

illation -'he ..p J°n& ridge and Us contin 
-11 n Ra:rged Ridge.” stretch up l, 

. !e river flowing at the base o 

east m W ,lle lHrther to the north 
■ntthp-T 6 1Tn,erlt>1' the ridge continue: 
as the Jenny Jump Mountain.” 

rIvprT,,t|h® “VtUeG4P-” ,lle Delaware 
bricfl f g g0t ollt of u,e immediate em 
biace,of encompassing mountains, spread: 

the‘c>ei 0ad 7’ i'he VaHey displaying farms li 
s nnne nn ng llle shore and on the hill 

; ,lher.° afe many abandoned fish 
ers m the river, \Vith long llne3 of shoal 

made by the pebb.'e and shingle, over whici 
the current foams, and, as the chamie 
widens, islands frequently divide it. Thesi 
wiers used to catch all the small fry in theh 
fish baskets thus destroying the food fishes, 
but the wish- policy of the Fish Commission 
has recently compelled their abandonment, 
thus protecting the food fishes from annihil 



atlon by selfish interests. Tha Delaware 
' flows along the base of the ridge, 

sweeping around great bends, the railroad 
curving with the long reaches. On the Penn¬ 
sylvania shore, Martin’s creek, named for a 
revolutionary officer, flows down Irorn the 
slate regions of Northampton county, one of 
the railroads leading out: from that,country 
coming across a bridge to our line. Splendid 
vista views are given as we approach Beivi- 
dere, and soon we pass the "Foul Rft” in 
the river, where the channel is Ailed with 
boulders and rocks of all sizes and shapes, 
the dread of the raftsmen coining down from 
above, who have given the place this signifi¬ 
cant name. This is the most dangerous place 

■ I to navigate in the river, and though their 
j rafts are guided most skillfully, they are ffre¬ 
quently wreekef on t he rocks. ' It 

The Foul Rift and Its Origin. 
This Nemesis of the fiver raftsmen, the 

"Foul Rift,” ig the crossing place in the 
channel of the great • ‘ Terminal Moraine ” 
of the glacial epoch, recalling t lie "Ice Age,” 

| which had such potential influence in shap- 
ing the Delaware valiey. Many thousands df 

| years ago—and a period of ten tboulaml 
I years is a small matter to the geologist—all 
| the nortliern country was cover, d with ice. 
About f'80, 000 years ago, according to the cai- 

I dilation, induced by a climate then much 
i colder than now, the great Greenland ice cap 
crept gradually down so as to overspread the 
northeastern portion of America and the 
northwestern part of Europe. It> filled the 
bed of the Atlantic with ice far south of 
Greenland, the edge of the glacier reaching 
from Newfoundland across 1o Southern Ire- 
Uud. It broke off many rocky Uagments lu 

its southward advance, scratching the surf 
faces of the ledges, and the fragments held in 
its grasp, with striated lines and grooves in 
the direction of its movement. Its origin was 
around Hudson’s Bay and Greenland, where 
the atmospheric conditions favored its crea¬ 
tion. and the ice steadily flowed southward 
coming over mountain and valley alike in a 
continuous sheet, enveloping tlie ocean and 

j adjacent continents, and it finally halted 
about 60 miles north of Philadelphia Its 

souther n boundary 
spread from Alaska to 
St. Louis, and thence 
to the Atlantic on the 
coast of New Jersey. 

This vast northern 
.glacier was so thick 
as to overtop even 
Mount Washington, 
for it dropped trans¬ 
ported boulders on the 
summit of that highest 
peak in New Eng¬ 
land. At the south¬ 
ern edge, in Penn¬ 
sylvania, it was at 
least 8C0 feet thick in 
solid ice. One hun¬ 
dred miles back, 

| among the Catskills, 
it was 3100 feet thick, 
and two hundred miles 
back in Northern New 
England, it was GOOO 
to 6000 feet thick, be¬ 

ing still thicker further to the northward. 
Tiie Pocono Knob, in Pike county, Penn¬ 
sylvania, out-topped this great glacier, 
however; and jutted from the extreme edge, 
almost like an island, surrounded by ice. The 
late Professor H. Carvili Lewis, who closely 
studied the phenomena of this glacier, has 
described how It dropped all over the country 
which it covered what is known as the 
"northern drift,” or "till,” or "hardpan,” 
being scattered deposits ot stones and clay 
and debris of all kinds, brought down from 
the northward in the progress of the glacier, 
and irregularly dumped over the surl'ac”, 
thick in some places and thin in others, with 
many boulders, some being of enormous 
size. It abraded all the rock surfaces that were 
crossed, and transported and rounded and 
striated the fragments which were torn off in 
its resistless passage. 

The southern boundary of this vast glacier, 
crossing the continent from Alaska to St, 
Louis, and traversing 'Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio, entered Pennsylvania near Beaver and 
passed northeast to the New York line, then 
turning southeast again, it crossed the Lehigh 
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about 10 miles north of Mauch Chunk, and 
the Delaware just below Belvidere. Crossing 
New Jersey to Staten Island, and traversing 
the whole length of Long Island, it passed out 
to sea, appearing on Block Island, Cape Cod 
St. George’s Bank and Sable Island Shoal’ 
south of Nova &cotia. The boundary of the 
glacier west of the “Font Riffy’ ’ on the Dela¬ 
ware, appears as low gravel hills, which 
wind up over the slate hills of Northampton 
fai ther westward, and reach the base of the 
Kittatfnny ridge, three miles east of the 
“Wind Gap.” The boundary of the glacier 
mounted this great ridge, 16C!0 feet high, being 
well shown upon its summit, and thus 
crossed from Northampton into Monroe 
county, then going over the Intervening val¬ 
ley to the Pocono range. The elevation of the 
Delaware at the “Foul Rift” is 250 feet above 
tide, and where the glacier crossed- the ele¬ 
vated mountain ridges and plateaus in the 
interior it was at 2580 feet elevation on the 
highest land in Potter county, where is the 
Continental watershed, with streams flowing 
to the St. Lawrence, to Chesapeake Bay and 
to the Gulf of Mexico, 

Tlie Terminal Moraine. 
Tin's line of furthest soutSjern advance of 

the glacier in the great Ice Age is shown by 
the “Terminal Moraine,” where it put the 
obstructions into the D.daware that so appal 
the raftsman at the “Foul Rift.” A glacier 
always pushes up at its foot a mound of un-j 
stratified material, composed of fragments of| 
rocks of all shapes and sizes, which the Ice has 
taken up at various points along its course of' 
flow and carried to its terminus, thus form¬ 
ing the moraine. This “terminal moraine,”! 
throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania,' i3[ 

a continuous wall of glaciated material, cross¬ 
ing over mountain and valley alike, regard¬ 
less of topography. It has been traced and 
carefully studied for 400 miles across. 
Pennsylvania, through all the Allegheny! 
ranges. The line separating the region tha^ 

was covered by the glacier from the non-»la. 
mated territory to the southward Is showc 
throughout by a remarkable accumulation o! 
drift material and boulders, heaped ud into 

inegular hills and hollows over a strip of 
ground nearly a mile wide. This makes a 
continuous line of drill hillsc.mpletely across 
iruf otra*e' varyingin height from a few feet to 
100 or 200 Teel, and becoming occasionally such 
immense accumulations as to form a promi¬ 
nent teature of the landscape. There are va¬ 
rious series of hummocks, or low conical hills 
alternating with short, straight ridges, and 
enclosing shallow basin-shaped depressions,, 
known as “kettle holes. ’ ’ Many large boul¬ 
ders are scattered ovev the surface, and tho 
drift composing the deposits is filled whir 
glacier-scratched rocks and fragments, of all 
sizes and shape*. The action of Ihe Delaware 
river currents at the ‘ ‘Foul Rift’ ’ has wash'd 
out the finer materials and ct bhie stones.’! 
leaving the larger boulders and rocks to per¬ 
plex the navigator. 

This great glacier, in its southern move¬ 
ment, has carried large boulders from the re- | 
"Ions to the northward, and planted' 
them all along the summit of the Kit- 



DELAWARE RIVER AT THE FOUL RIFT. 

I tatinny ranee, where It crossed. “""ft 
has also tom otit lingo pieces of lime- 

:stone, some being go feet long, from their 
beds in Monroe county, carried them in the 
ice more than 1003 feet up the steep nor. hern 
face of that range, and over its summit 
Anally dropping them In the terminal moraine 
in the slate valley of Norihampton couniv 
These immense limestone rocks made coni', 
para lively short journeys, but one ponder- 
our boulder ot syenite.lrom the Adlrondacks 
was found In Northampton, well rounded 
and dressed, having travelled in the ice at 
least 200 miles. There has also been discov¬ 
ered a ‘glacial groove” upon the Kit tat- 
inny mountain, near the Water Gan 
where S01^® ponderous rock, imbedded 
in the tee, has gouged out a great 

( scratch sis feet wide and 70 ieet long. ® it. 
I* *°u-h. th‘s sTa ot lce evidently had infmenso 

hadtuMe eff moUon‘ yet 11 seems to have 
countrv T? ",POn ,Ile topography of the 
country. It merely “sandpapered” the sur 
faces of the rocks. While the glacier nas en 

sand nCrOSS the sharP edges of the unri^ht 
sandstone strata of the K ttatinny, yet t 
does not seem to have had any appreciable 

Urifeinr tfS,°f the Probat,le durailon of tbi, 
glacial epoch are of interest Tt n 3 
;rom astronomical data that the cold 'III? 
began 280,C03 years ago but that it Pe*^od 
cold was many thous^ds o f £a s 

KM 
long afterwards,and then stearin y..re'aainc<f 

under the hie,easing tieaJ^As mlnyThou- 

isaodsof years were requiredlbr melting there 
are daia inducing the belief that the ice-cun 

hack ? ietreaf fr0m <hiS PHrt °f the countrv 
back to Greenland until within 10,000 or 1.7 003 

b ears ago. The end of the ice epoch, as’al- 

ready meunoned in referring to the ‘‘Trenton 

wntmt’ Se<;lnS f° have been closely connected 
with tlieantiqnity of the iiuman race. With 

'witp rnt mankind came the Aoods ot 
thS meUlnS glacier, and it is sig¬ 

nificant that the Indians, in the great vallev 
northwest of the Kittatinny, called that fer¬ 
tile legion the “Minisink,” meaning “tho 

CHUNKER ON MORRIS CANAL. 

waters have gone,” an indication of their 
legendary memory of the floods following (be 
retreat and melting of the glacier, and the 
final outflow of its waters. This ‘‘terminal 

comn em F* ^ ^ gr6at ^"der S 
r Piete change m the c ha racier of the sttr- 

j face through the deposits of drift over tho 
whole country to the northward of ils line. 

T . ■ ■ J. C. 
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XIV. 
.older portion of Belvidere is on the south 
Bide of Lite creek, built upon a broad and *4, 

APPROACHING THE KITTATINNY. 

\ELVIDERE, New Jer- 
I sey, the “town of the 
\ beautiful view, ” looks 
j prettily out upon the 
high hills across the 
Delaware river, from I 
its superb site on the 
terraoesat the mouth of 

isifLnaff pequest creek, flowing 
from the Jersey moun¬ 
tains. Our train runs 
in among its slate- 
roofed wooden houses, 
and halts briefly near' 
its bridge spanningthei 
Delaware, sixty-five] 
miles north of Tren¬ 
ton. The creek is 

__ dammed at its outlet 
»nd almost n .der ttie railroad, this water 
power having been one of the attractions to 
the original colonists. We have ^een coming 
up through Warren county. New Jersey, and 
Belv'hiere is tlie county seat. Warren extends 
along the Delaware river from the Musconet- 
eong river where it joins Hunterdon, down] 
Bear Riegelsville, all the way up past the 
“Water Gap” to the great Wallp ick Bend at! 
Bashkin. Warren coun’y is a peninsula, I 
Bhaped much like a boot, with its toe thrust] 
In between the two rivers, ttie Delaware 
bounding it west and northwest, and the] 
Sluseouetcong to the southeast. The Pequest, , 
In its upper reaches, drains the lertilo region 
ot ttie “Great Meadows” of Warren. The] 

SENTINEL RODK, 

BELVIDERE DIVISION. 

level plateau, elevated about forty feet above 
the river. Here is the public square, with its; 
nobis old trees, having the county court 
house facing one side, and on the others the 
leading churches—Episcopal, Presbyterian, 
iRIethodist ant Baptist. North of the creek 
sc." extensive but quite uneven surface is built 
over. Like various other settlemenis on tlie 
'Delaware the site of Belvidere was originally 
an Indian village. The land, known as the 
!“Aliord Tract,” was bought from them by 
[William Penn, and one Rober, Patterson ul¬ 
timately came this way and settled, building 
the first dwelling, about 1750, a blockhouse, 
tonstrueled for defence, which existed uulll 
ISM. 

After the Revolution, Robert Morris, who 
had a penchant for requiring frontier lands, 
became an extensive land owner at. Belvi- 
riere, then known as the “town of Mercer,” 
and tils descendants made the first develop¬ 
ment of tiie settlement, but its growth was 
slow. For a long time, prior to the construc¬ 
tion of canals and railroads, communication 
wltji the outer world was had by means of 
“doublo erulers, ’ ’ known as “Durham 
boats.” on the river, propelled by “setting- 
poles,” when going up siream, but floating 
with tlie current when going down, the ap- 
Iiroacii being heralded on arrival at the river 
lend below the town by ihe boatman “wind¬ 

ing his mellow horn.” The historian informs 
»s that the early trade of the place, was-the 
tending away of grain and flour, and re-r 
ceiving in exchange “molasses, tobacco, | 
sugar, rum and similar household necess!-1 
ties.” We have all heard of the famous 
ala I tie of the Vatican, the “Apollo Belve-I 
dere.” The city of Belvidere is largely! 
known throughout the country from iis leud-l 
ing newspaper, the "B-lriderc Apollo,” 

' 
—
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FIRST SIGHT OF THE WATER GAP FROM 
MANUNKA CHUNK. 

vtliich was started January 11, 182a, when the 
village had notone hundred population, and 

louly seven dwelling houses. When this noted 
juihlsealion first be^nn its teachings, the 
lUstor.au further tells ns, there were no 
churches in the place, the citizens 
occupying their time on Sundays in 
Ittrolling along the Delaware with fishing 
poles. He adds that there wore at thattime 

I “ten taverns for every school house,- and a 
! dozen distilleries for every church In the 
I county.” I am told that the population nov 
! consists largely of shrewd lawyers anrl aslut 
politicians. In 1843 the ‘‘town of Mercer,” 
which had, during some time previously, as¬ 
sumed its new name, was incorporated as (he- 
“Civ of Belvidere,” and the first city coun¬ 
cil fixed the annual license ice lor toe inn¬ 

keepers at $12 (52, and at the same time fixed 
the following list of their prices: 
Breakfast. 25 cents 
Dinner. 37% cen|g 
fc"gP?r. 25 cents 

1 wo or more in one bed, each. 8 ' cents 
Brandy, per gill. 12% cents 
Geneva, per gill. 12V cents 
West India rum. per gill. 12% cents 
keiv York rum, per gill. 6% cents 
rider spirits (applejack), per gill. 6% cents 
Strong beer, per .quart. 12% cents 
Oats, per quart.„. 8 ' cents 

This list gives a good Idea oDsonie-nficesa 
half century ago in Ibis region. Belvidere, 
Ic-day, is one of the most prosperous and at¬ 
tractive sett etnents on the Upper Delaware. 

First Sight of the Water Gap. 
Above Belvidere the Delaware river mikes 

a great beud to the westward around a prom¬ 
ontory, forming a point of Jersey land Jut¬ 
ting out into the stream, this being tbe huge 
and almost perpendicular mas3 of the Ma- 
nunka Chunk Mountain. The railroad has 
Ms route hewn around the face of this great 
elifl, at the river’s edge, while on the oppo¬ 
site bank are pleasantly sloping green fields, 
liberally sprinkled wilh loose stones, as indeed 
is the surface of almost all the country berc- 
abouts.This mountain was, in Ihe Indian clays, 
the ‘‘Penungauchung Hill,” which pretty 

name a succession of generations of Jersey- 
men. by a process of evolution, have cor¬ 
rupted Into Manunka Chunk. It is 1 lie ter¬ 
minus of the' Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 
ar.d Ihe initials ‘‘P. R. R.'' made in flowers 
alongside the station are the last we see of the 
great railway, lor the line runs into the Lack¬ 
awanna Company’s rails which come through 
a double tunnel in the mountain and continue 
on up the Delaware. This construction of a 
separate tunnel for each track at some dis¬ 
tance a. art was made necessary by the unsub¬ 
stantial character of the rocks through which 
they were bored. Just above Manunka Chuuk 
another long ridge of bills coming across 
the country is cleft down to allow ihe Dela¬ 
ware to pass out, and, looking northward 
through the gorge,- with the fresh air blowing 
in our faces troin over the water, is seen far 
away beyond the cleft, which makes an ad¬ 
mirable setting, the dark blue wall of the dis¬ 
tant Kittatinny. ft is ten miles off, and has 
the narrow notch of the “Water Gap” cut 
down deeply into it, witli its steeply slop¬ 
ing sides, and seen through the Gap be¬ 
yond is the dim outline of a still more 
distant- ridge. This picture exhibited through 

the nearer gorge is grand, and as weTook at H 
th.s is the first sight of the “Water G ip ” 
seen from the banks of the Delaware. As the 
tram progresses northward along the Lacka- 
— line, curving first one way and then 
tile other, as the winding river bends, all our 
forward views have this great “Water Gan” 
I'-Mhe gcm of the lamlscipe, the dark blue 
A-Utatluny stretching ail across the horizon, 

i and sfeadiiy rising ia(0 greater prominence 
; as 11,13 approached. 

j Jilft my cy®-0. and ye are ever there, 
-i Wrapped^n the folds of the imperial air 
FAnd crowned with the gold of morn or eveu- 
I tug rare, 

O, far blue hills. 
The train beads northwest direct for the 

Gap, and Delaware Station is approached | 
where the intervening valley broadens giyl 
‘,»™ra for farm land, and scon the cars 
glide diagonally across the river upon a truss 
bridge, carrying them into Pennsylvania. 
The Gap and its enclosing ridge, spreading 
across the scene, have attained enormous 
proportions, dwarfing the smaller hills, 
among which tbe narrow, placid river flows 
below. Now we realize how tame are all 
the other ridges through which we 
have come with the D.-laware com- - 
pared with this towering Blue Rid°-e 

l0W lylDg Blockflde Mountain 
Just behind, and partly closing the gap 
W e pass the village of Portland, with Paulin’s 

^ !r°tn th° Va"ey' at ,he foot of 
the Kittatinny, on tire opposite New Jersey 

1?*'°''% Here comes out the Bangor and Port- 
Iland Railroad, another of the lines leading 
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from the slate quarries of Northampton. 
Dill’s Ferry crossed here fit ancient 
times, alter wards called Decker’s Ferry,, 
superseded long ago by* the long wooddn 
bridge now spanning the river, the stream 
bed displaying great masses of stones as we 
move along the comparatively tow shores. 
The New York, Susquehanna and Western 
Railroad has coma in on the Jersey bank, so 
that, each side of the Delaware now has a 
railroad. Almost at the base of and parallel 
-with the Blue Ridge, there comes along the 
line of the Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie and 
Boston Railroad, crossing the river on a 
bridge high over our heads, and going off to 
the northeast. Soon we are at the loot of the 

. towering and precipitous mountain range, 
* and, bending with the river suddenly to the 

left, enter the Gap, each railway closely 
hugging Us shore of the narrow stream, 
while the steep and rugged mountains 
rise high above, and seem almost 
ready to topple over. Scarcely have 
we entered the Gap, when the bordering rail¬ 
roads and the river, which have been swing¬ 
ing to theJeU,j3end again gradually around 

7lTo the ri°Ut, and in a moment we are fimough ! 
' the gorge. Then, circling around ihe Block¬ 

ade Mountain, the train halts at the little 
for the Water Gap village at the 

We laboriously toil up the] 

ade 
station 
northern ve: v _ . . 
TifTTfor a half-mile of steep and crooked road, 
ascending to about Mil f-et elevation, and aret 
soon at the hotel, perched upon a shelf oil 
rock overlooking ihe deep river gorge in front 

it- 
View of the Water Gap. 

The “Water Gap” .wiisjyiown to the In¬ 
dians as “Pohoqua.UnJ’f or “the river be¬ 
tween mountains, ” a very significant name. 
It is about. 80 miles in a direct, line north of 
Philadelphia, and the Delaware Hows through, 
it at an elevation of 238 feet allove tide. It is 
29 miles northeast, oUjlhe “Rehigh Gap,’’ 

.where we went through the Blue Ridge,: 
'along the Geh'gh River. Between them are 
five otiier depressions, the chief being 
the “Wind Gip, ” H-miles southwest of the 
Delaware. This depression-is not nearly sot, 
low as the “ Water Gap,’’ but it makes an* 
excellent passage fora highway and a rail 

— road, and in fact for many years it furnlshc 

►ft- - 



MOUNT TAMMANY. 

live only route to tho country north of the 
j Kittatinny, there being no road opened 
through the “Water Gip.’’ which the In¬ 
dians controlled, until 1761. About two and 
a-half miles southwest of the D.-Iaware is 
“Tat’s Gap,’’ named in memory of Moses 
Fonda Tat a my, who lived near there, 
an old time Indian Interpreter, and 
it was soon familiarly called “Tat’s 

[for short. The French brother* Libar, 
who were among the earliest white colonists, 

I cut the road through “Tat’s Gap,’’ a contin¬ 
uation of that from the railway station up to 
the. hotel, their object in opening it.bei g to 

' get a mate to take their grain to mill south of 
The mountain. But the greatest of all these 

| t mountain passes Is the “Water Gap,’’ where 
the Blue Ridge, rent asunder, has left two 
noble peaks to guard the portals, lowering 
1600 feet high, and named in honor of the In¬ 
dians Mount Minsi, in Pennsylvania, af¬ 
ter a tribe of the Minisink: region, and 
Mount Tammany, in New Jersey, from the 

I great chief of the Iienni Lenapes. 

{Crags, knolls and mounds, in dire confusion 
hurled 

The fragmentary elements of an earlier world. 

The ledge on which the hotel stands is 
{known as Suns'et Hill, and from it in the 
■ early morning, at an elevation of 40Q feet 
Brodhead’s creek to Stroudsburg-. ThaRlaTjE 
ware Itself comes from the northeast! 
sharply around the projecting mass of a 

•v*,, • 

mountain. The former Indian hunting 
grounds of the Minisluk, taken away from 
them as the result of “Marshall’s Walk,’’ 
spread across the scene to the northward, a 

jbroad expanse of rich and rolling farm lauds, 
| crossed by the lower range ot the Fox and 

Shawnee Hills of Godfrey's Ridge, through 
which Brodhead’s creek comes by a minia¬ 
ture gap. The Minisink region spreads as fai 
as eye can see, with the dis ant Pocon< 
Mountains, gray and misty, at the edge o 
the horizon. Such Is the gorgeous landscapi 

j to.the northward. 
! To the southward, however, the grea 
j mountains guarding the pass, barely a mil< 
from us, abruptly close the view, exceplini 

j where the river goes around itsgraceful curv- 
linto the opening of the narrow gorge, and 1 
soon lost behind the intervening mountain 
This precipitous, but compariliveiy low 

, mountain juts out in front of Mount Tam 
many, and conceals the lower part of th 

[gap, a tantalizing obstruction, proper!; 
named the Blockhead or Blockade Moun 
tain. With a companion cliff on the Penn 
syl vania side, it makes the entrane 
portal to the pass. Their sides ar 
densely wooded, jind between ther. 
above the Delaware, (lie view of this wonder- ■ 
fu! freak of nature is most imposing. Oppo- 
site rises the bold form of Mount Tammany 

- on tho Jersey shore, and to the southward is 
Mount Minsi, the river forcing its narrow wa" 
between them, though It flows far below, and 
is so hidden by Jhe foliage and projecting 

1 ''Pi 



cliff.-; that It cannot be seen. Down in the 
valley the passing railway trains roll along, 
and they can be traced upon the lines of rails 
far to the northwest, as they cross the Cherry 
Valley, and run up the stream known as 
the narrow liver, down to which the rays of] 
the early sun have not yet reached, makes a 
graceful curve to the eastward. Mount Minsi, 
also densely wooded, rises just below, like the 
curved side of au enormous basin, aud closes 
the view, while the tall and abrupt wall of 
Tammany on the other side rises in bluish 
haze behind the smaller blockade in front. 
These mountains now grow better trees than 
when the white man fir t saw them, for thc-n 

it was the Indian custom to burii the wpodll 
all about this romantic region to rout out. their 
game. Between these two great mountains to, 
the southwilld can be seen the “Water Gap,” 
through which the river has forced a passage 
towards the sea—a narrow aud contracted 
pass, and just opening, as it were, like a pair 
of sliding doors. This remaitable formation 
is upon so stupendous a scale that all else 
seems dwarfed. The gentle air from over the 
Minisink c aintry solaces the mii d as we 
drink in this calm scene of grandeur among 
the blue hills and placid waters, and such is 
ihe view of Ihe ‘ ‘Water Gap’ ’ as enjoyed from 
Sunset Hill. J. C. I 

; 
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T IS ALWAYS A 
marvel to the visitor 
(o the “Water Gap” 
as to how the mighty 
chasm In the Killn- 
tinny was formed 
which lets the De'm- 
.w a r Q river go 
through. It has been 
fashionable, and is at 
the same time easy lo 
ascribe it to “a 
mighty convulsion of 
nature.” This cata- 

_l clysm, if it ever ec- 
CANOEING AT THE GAP. furred, certiinly did 

a mighty deal of 
Work, for Mr. Luke W. I!redhead, the his¬ 
torian of tire Gap. estimates that 8,151,690,000 
cubic feet of material has b.en washed out to 
make the river passage. The patient and 
painstaking geoiogist, however, deprecates 
the idea that any sudden convulsion formed 
the Gap, but rather ascribes It to the slow 
wearing away of countless ages. Nature has 
always wrought us now, slowly and uni¬ 
formly. The mountains were formed by 
Hie slow contraction of the earth’s crust, 
shrinking- and wrinkling its surface 
into ridges, and the Kitiatinuy, like the 
others, was pushed up by lateral pressure. 
The strata originally lay at (he bottom of a 
great inland ocean extending to the Ricky 
Mountains, wherein, as proved by their fossil 
remains, myriads of living creatures swarmed 
that were long ago extinct. The sands of this 
ocean hardened into sandstone, and long af¬ 
terwards were pushed up slowly and gradu- 

MAP OF THE WATER GAP. 

ally Into ft great wave of land, a portion of 
which is now called the ICittallnny. As this 
great wave was forming, the massive strata 
in places gave way under the pressure, and, 
instead of bending into enormous arches, they 
cracked transversely, making what geologists 
call “faults.” Tiie.se cracks were lines of 
weakness, and when erosion began, through 
tlie slow but unerring work of rain and frost 
and wind, these “faults” were naturally 
worn down more rapidly than tlie unbroken 
rock on either side, and an opening was 
formed. These great forces of erosion slowly 

! eat down the vast mountain wave, so that only 
one sldeot it now remains, and at the same 
time the gap was Justus slowly being deep¬ 

ened, streams began running across it aiding 
the erosion, and finally the Delaware found 
its way through the chasm, and its waters are 
lenlarging it to tills day. 

A small crack, made when the mountain 
Was b.-ing upraised millions of years ago, was 
the origin of the Delaware Water Gap, this 
crack being gradually enlarged by atmos¬ 
pheric. agencies until it becajae the present 
Gap. Prof. H. Carvtll Lewis, who lias investi¬ 
gated it thoroughly,says all was done slowly, 
through ttie work of countless ages, and that, 
ever since the time when the coal beds were 
laid down, tbs Gap has steadily been deep¬ 
ened. Careful observations in the Gap show 

ihe presence of the “fault” that made it, 
the rock strata on the Pennsylvania side in¬ 
cline to the horizon at a less angle than on 
the New Jersey side, and at the same time 
the whole Jersey mountain is thrown 700 feet 
north of tlie Pennsylvania mountain and its 
crest rises 105 feet higher. The crack ran 
across the mountain soutlieasi, throwing the 
Jersey strata further up and further back. 
This “fault” extended several miles north¬ 
west, and is shown by tlie structure of 
the smaller Gap in Godfrey’s Ridge, which 
lets Brodhead’s creek pass through to the 
Delaware, In tills opening the ‘ ‘fault”is even 
more plainly shown, the sandstone strata on 
one side being nearly horizontal, and on the 
other perpendicular, the axis of tlie hill to 
the northeast being at the same time dis¬ 
placed further north. The enormous power 
of erosion is shown everywhere about, and 
the slow and resistless work through the mil¬ 
lions of years lias completely changed this 

lowlands adjoining 
up the ocean. The 

locality. The mountain wave here was two 
nines or more high, and some 10,009 fe-R 
thickness of strata originally lay on top of all 
this region, including Ibe coal beds, butitbas 
been gradually eroded and washed down b-- 
low Trenton to cover the 
the sea, and to help till 

enormous power of these natural forces of 
'erosion are almost incomprehensible- they 
nave removed mountains and have filled up 

I va eYs, and, time being given them, this 
magnificent Delaware Water Gap would be 

:bnt a small task for these resistless erosive 
orces to form. One cannot help thinkio" in 

the contemplation of this mighty work that 
(long betore the days of mankind Isaiah’s 
prophecy was literally Unfilled, that “every 
valley shall be exalted, and every mountain 
and hill shall be made low. ’ * 

Exploring the Gap. 

For the exploration o[ this romantic gorge 
we clamber down Sunset Hill by steep and 
winding paths and over rustic bridges, aiong- 

|side shrubbery and flowers and past little 
waterfalls, each doing its allotted task of tiny 
erosion, and embark upon a diminutive 

I steamboat lor a voyage down the Delaware 
through the Gap. It takes us out upon Hie 
narrow river at (he bottom of an immense 
basin, with the towering mountains encom¬ 
passing us, their green foliage clinging to the 
red sandstone crags. We gaze back at Sunset 
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THE WATER GAP SEEN FROM THE RIVER. 

Hill, with the hoiels built upon its iecigev 
one above the oilier, tlie upper one seeming 
almost suspended irom the sky, it stands so 
high. To tlie southward, the mountains form- 
I: g tlie gigantic basin, at tlie bottom of which 
we are floating, raise their heads far 
higher, the almost perpendicular cliffs sur¬ 
mounted by masses of trees. These cliffs form 
a wall of dark red sandstone, rent into a hori¬ 
zon lal chasm, lookin ' not unlike tire open 
mouth of some monster, and, therefore, calle J 

the “Dragon’s Jaw.” Above, perched on an 
eminence, is a foliage-covered arbor, the 
‘ * Dover’s Deap, ” hpon “ Winona’s O.ilT, rr 
over -ID feet above the river. Further around 
the basin, to the eastward, a wooded ravine 
divides tiie cl ff from the sideof Mount Minsi, 
which grandly rises far above. Here, on the 
“Promontory,” at 600 f-et elevation, is! 
another arbor, and about 100 feet higher up, 
but further back from the precipitous face of 
the mountain, a third arbor rises amid Hie 
foliage on top of “Prospect Rock.” The 
river seems very narrow as we float along, the 
almost perpendicular mountain sides coming 
down to the waler’s edge, and in their vast¬ 
ness dwarfing al! below. 

Going down stream our little steamboat 
heads for Mount Minsi, that seems to close 
the passage through which it flows, standing 
there like an obstructive wall as we round tliei 
end of the Blockade Mountain. Grandly the 
gorge sweeps around to tlie left as we move, 
the curving Hues of rails on botli shores 
glistening in the sunlight. Soon passing the 
outer point of the B.ockade we see [he tower- ! 
ing form of Tammany behind u, (he Gap 
opening its sliding sides further and further 
down as the steamboat advances. The beet¬ 
ling crags rising far above show the rocky 
construction of the chasm, and on botli sides 
Ihev grow higher and higher as we enter the 
C*<ip, Having thus rounded the eastern curve 
we glide between the Bloc kade and Minsi 
and now steer direct lor the face of Tammany, | 

as the river begins its second grand curve 
through the Gap, this time reversing the 
movement, and flowing towards'the south I 
around the base of Minsi. The narrow Dela¬ 
ware sharply bends to the right as we enter 
the pass, which is not more than 800 feet wide, 
the water being (10 to 70 feet deep, while right 
in front Tammany rises perpendicularly to an 
enormous height,as we look at it irom below. 
The sandstone rocks on either hand, as we 
sail between them, look as if the fissure had 
been really rent by some sudden and resistless 
convulsion, and the whistle sounds to show 
the superb echo reverberating from one side 
to tlie other In the deep chasm. A little fur¬ 
ther, and the gap suddenly ends, for the face 
of the Kdttatinny, south of the pas;, rises al- j, 
most abruptly from the comparatively level [ 
valley. Dow and rocky ridges, however, so 
conceal the view of the river beyond, that it I 
is almost impossible to discern the route it 
takes in flowing away. 

The Roads at the Gap. 
This extraordinary place, within a few 

hours’ railway journey from Philadelphia 
and New York, has naturally become a 
popular resort, and there are thirty or forty 

8 lioteis and boarding houses within a small.! 
I circuit around the Water Gap Village, on 

the northern slopes and terraces of the ICitta- ! 
tinny mountain and down in the valley at its 
bas.\ The visitors years ago formed assoeia- 
lions that made roads and foot-paths to dis¬ 
play its beauties. Tlie earliest of these was 
the “Honorable Corps of Sappers and | 
Miners,” organized upon Die papular basis I 
of giving every man an office. This body of 
axemen and road-makers was composed of' 
leading New York and Philadelphia p ople, j 
and had about one hundred officials ofl 
various grades of dignity to command a soli-] 
tary individual, who was known as the 
“High Private.” Then came along t Lie j 
*‘Minsi Pioneers,” but, after several years! 
of industrious labor, they fv.ll into ways of 

« 
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(fjipi '«s, and nmv tlie landlords chiefly look 
Inftcr Hie roadmaktng. Many convenient 
paths have thus been laid out to develope the 
beauties of this extraordinary gorge. The 
romantic “Sylvan Way” leads along the 
wild banks of the “Caldeno creek, ” a name 
that, was made by three of the roadmakers, 
etch contributing a syllable. The path leads 
from the steamboat landing down by the 
waterside, up this creek to the level of the 
hotel, where the stream is dammed into the 
“lakelet” for a reservoir—a pretty sheet ot 
water surrounded by rocks and shrubbery. 
Ttie “Sylvan Way”then leads further up the 
bank of*the little s'ream, a rough and rocky 
patli over rustic stairways, among tbe lau¬ 
rel' through wild woods, past cascades and 
rapids, all given attractive names, and 
finally away lroni the stream and out towards 
the face of the mountain, where it runs into 
another footpath. 

This is cal ed the “True Ridge Path,” the 
most travelled route of the Gap, its entrance, 
being an arbor, erected by the ‘‘Mtnsi Pio¬ 
neers,” who have covered it with rustic em¬ 
blems* It is a pleasant pith along Hie face 
of the mountain, with frequent views through 
the trees out over the magnificent gorge. Tne 
many pilgrims who have gone tills way have 
numerously cut their names on woodwork, 
hand-rails,’stairways and bridges along the 
path. It leads steadily upward by flights of 
woodeu or stone steps, bridges and inclined 
planes and tortuous ways, until it comes out 
at the arbor perched upon ‘‘Winona’s Cliff, 
from which there is a grand outlook over the 
river and gorge, the mountains, and tlieyai- 
iey far away to the northward. We can look 
out over tills gorgeous Miuisink Valley and 
tr. CJ the Delaware river for miles as it comes 
down past a series of islands to abruptly turn 
into Hie Gap. The narrow river below us 
curves around in front, first to the lelt and 
then to the right, ns it goes between the great 
mountains. Here can be seen to perfection 
the effect of the resistless erosion that has 
let the river through Hie Kiltatinny 
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the favorite tradition of the Water Gap. This 
beautiful Indian maiden, we are told, was 
thebeloved and only daughter of the noble 

chieftain Wissinoming, who reigned over the 
Miuisink more than two centuries ago. The 
Dutch pioneers, at that time, penetrated into 
the remote region of the Upper Delaware, 
from the Hudson river, and opened copper 
mines in the Kittatinny Mountain side, a 
short distance above the Gap. In course of 
time, young Hendrick Van Allen came along 

upon a mission, it was said, from the Hol¬ 
land Government, to look after these mines, 

'although, eccording to the story, his time 
seemed largely occupied by going out rowing 
and fishing with the charming Winona in a 
litlle red canoe. Soon afterwards,"Wisslnom- 
ing died, and his son, Mauatammany. becom¬ 
ing chier, a rival Indian tribe essayed to de¬ 
feat him, but, after several trials, found it 
could not be done. These contests, 
however, embroiled the Indians with 
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THE WATER GAP SEEN FROM THE PROMONTORY. 

the whites, whereupon the fair Winona, 
exerting her talents as a diplomatist, restored 
peace. Ttien followed the English conquest 
of the Dutch at New York, when orders came 
to Hendrick to return at onee to Amsterdam. 
He hesitated about breaking the sad news to 
Winona, but finally, taking her up upon the 
cliff, he road her the fatal letter. Its effect 

A** 

EUREKA GLEN. 

was startling. The story says that, “stand¬ 
ing firm and erect as the forest oak, display¬ 
ing the heroism of her noble ancestry,” she 
made an impassioned speech and “then dis¬ 
appeared. Hendrick ran to the cliff; caught 
her in his arms; they reeled on the precipice; 
and-. ’ ’ Such is the story of the ‘ ‘Lov-1 

ers’ Leap” from “Winona’s Cliff,” anditi 
easy to imagine how they were dashed tot 
pieces in the abyss. Theaibor stands where] 
the lovers made the leap, and a convenient 
booth dispenses refreshing liquids lo the less 
despairing lovers of to-day who are wearied] 
by climbing these steep mountain paths to] 
this historic spot. 

The “Eureka Glen” is, .however, the true 
gem of the Water Gap. High on the inour 
tain side spouts out the “Hunter’s Spring, 
and the stream from it rushes down a pre¬ 
cipitous gorge, wild beyond description, 
overhanging frees shutting out all rays of 
sun, so that the growth of mosses and fernsl 
is most beautiful. The piles of moss-covered 
rocks occasionally almost conceal the stream I 
flawing beneath them, which pours over a 
succession of cascades for a thousand feet 
down the ravine, until it darts under the 
railroad and into the river. This glen is 
entered at the top from the “True Rldgo 
Path.” The broad footway leading down it 
has long rustic stairways and bridges so 
placed asTo display all the beauties of the|j 
glen, its stream tumbling swiftly among 
moss-grown rocks and plunging down 
cascades, the path at times crossing it atidl 
displaying its scenic enchantraents. Tills 
wild gorge is abrupt in its descent, so that | 
the descending route winds in full view far| 
below, as you look through-, 
foliage down the rock-lined fissure. The 
stream dashes over the largest waterfall into 
the “Grotto,” where the brownstone rocks 
stand up in the form of a capacious amphi¬ 
theatre, and then it reaches “Rebecca's 
Bath,” a little water, basin, so naturally 
formed that it looks as if someone had placed! 

' it just by the exit of the glm at the river. | 
Alongside this bath, with winding steps lead¬ 
ing the path into it, is the ivost attractive 
arbor at the Gap. from the “Eureka Gien,” 
o: her paths leaii a!o»tg the face of the 1 'Giants’ B 
C.iff” hundred^ of feet above the river far 
below, where caves aye hollowed out, and! 
then right into the “Dragon’s Jaw,” where! 
rough roc Vs on the outer edges, above anc 
below, make tecih and fangs. Such are 
rom mtic wonders of this great gorge, will* 
the Delaware river lias broken through tli 
mighty Kittatinny range on its routo to tt 

sea. J • C. 
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GEORGE LA BAR, 
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THE MINISINK. 

ROM THE ELEVAT¬ 
ED outlook at the 
Delaware Water Gap 
we can gaze north¬ 
ward, over the region 
of the “Mlnislnk," 
the fertile and attrac¬ 
tive hunting ground' 
of the Indians, stretch¬ 
ing frem the Kitta- 
tinny almost to the 
Poeono Mountain. 
For many miles It 
Bpreads through Moo- 
roe county and be¬ 
yond, embracing the 

Hey of the Delaware as far up as I’ort Jer- 
. This Is the region of the “Buried Val- 
s,.” remnrkable trough-like valleys, made 
ring an ancient geological age and after- 
rds partially filled up by the ddbrls from 
i great glacier. From the Hudson river, 
ittiwest, to the Laliigh, and just beyond 
iKittirtiuny range, two long valleys stretch 
ross the country, with an lntcrvening.ridge 
tween. The Delaware river; from Port 
•vis to Btishkill, fl >ws down one of these 
lleys, then breaks through the remarkable 
alpaek Bend into the other and follows it 
•ther down to the Water Gap. Theinlerven- 
Jlow range of hills is known as “Godfrey’s 
Ige. ” The northwestern of the two trough- 
:e valleys begins at Rondout, on the Hud- 
n, comes across New York State to Port 
rvis, where the Delaware, flowing from the 
rlhwest, turns to the southeast into it, and 
upies it for 30 miles to Bishkilt, then the 
ley continues past Stroudsburg to the Le- 

gh river at Welssport. The other parallel 
illey stretching many miles at the base of 
T'Klttatlnny, begins in Orange county, 
w York, enters New Jersey, where it is 

town ns the ‘‘Fir/^vook Valley,” receives 
e tlefaware as it breaks through “God- 
,'y’s Ridge” at the Walpack Bind, and, 
ler the Delaware turns southeast o ut of it at 
e Water Gap; it continues on as the Oherry 
Bley and afterwards as the Valley ot 

chlcola creek to the Lehigh. These 
I6ys, underlaid by the Marcellus shale as 

abed rock for the north western one, and by 
the red shale for the other, have been filled 

| up with drift by the glacier, from 100 to 700 
feet depth, and they constitute the famous re- 

Igionofthe “Minisink.” 
In this region was the earliest settlement 

made by white men in Pennsylvania, the 
Dutch from the Hudson river wandering over 
to the Delaware at Port Jervis through these 
valleys and settling on their fertile bottom 
lands along the river, many years before Penn 
came to Philadelphia. They opened the copper 
mines in the Kittatinny, just above the Waler 
Gap, and made the “Old Mine road” to reach 
them, coming tram Esopus, on the Hudson, 
across to the Delaware and then down along 
llie river. In 1659, the records at Albany refer 
to specimens of copper brought from “a cop¬ 
per mine at the Minisiuk,” and after Penn’s 
arrival an account was sent to England by 
Thomas Bndd of “the exceeding rich open 
lands of the Minisink,” about which the In¬ 
dians had given information. The Provincial 
Authorities at Philadelphia, however, do not 
seem to have had any clear knowledge of set- 
tlersabove theWaterGap until 1729, when they' 
sent a surveyor named Nicholas Scull up here 
to examine and report. He learnt that 31 
years before the New York Governor had 
given authority for land purchases from 
the Indians along the upper Delaware, 
that several patents were granted for lands 
In the Minisiuk, and he found Nicholas 
Depui In a sung home at Shawnee, just above 
tho Water Gap, where he had seltled In 1727. 
Depul had bought two islands in the river and 
level land on the shore from the Indians. He, 
like the Dutch settlers above, had noHdea 
where the river went to, or in what province 
they were, having come over from the Hud¬ 
son through the “Burled Valleys” along the 
/‘Old Mine Road.” Depui was a French 
Huguenot from Holland, who had exiled him¬ 
self on account of religions persecutions at 
[home, and to get a complele title for _his 
eslate he a’fealn bdught it, 647 ncres, In 1733, 
fram a grantee of the Penns. His house was 
built of stone, stockaded for protection, and 
having a swivel-gun mounted at each corner. 
■It was'called “Depui’s Fort, ” and the Water 
Gap lor a long period was known as “Depul’s 
Gap.” He put upa mill, which ground the 
corn for the early settlers and the Indians, 
and his descendants built a stone church at 
Bhawnee in 1752, which was replaced by a fine 
brick structure a few years ago, the corner¬ 
stone of the old buildtug beiug placed In the 
new one in full view from the roadside. 



La Bar and Dutot. 
("'Old George La Bar was the most famous 
resident of the Water Gap. Tnree brothers 
La Bar, Peter, Charles and Abraham, more 
refugees from French religious perseculion. 
desiring freedom in solitude, early built 
themselves a cabin just below the Gap, and 
’plodded miles along the road they opened! 
over the mountain through “Tat’s Gap” to 
get their corn ground at Depul’s mill. Each 

one married a Dutch wife, but ill 1808 this re¬ 

gion became too crowded for them, and one 
pi the brothers, Peter, jit the age of 85, then 

migrate!! to Ohio tp get more foom. WMe.n 
he was 9? yeavs old hi? wife digd, and soon 
afterwards, in his lOOih year, out on the Ohio 
frontier, lie took to himself a second wife, 
and lived to the ripe age of 105. When this; 
venerable Benedick migrated he left bis son, 
George La Bar, at the Water Gap, where he: 

was horn in 1763. George was the famous 

Pennsylvania centep.amp, Whh dt0fl a,t ^bei 
fcgeof 107. beifrg a vigorous axeman almost | 
until the day of his death. Such is the ion- 

gevity induced by the bracing air of these, 
marvellous mountains. A visitor who called 

upon him in 1809 reported that every day he 
took exercise and chopped wood for his rne- 
place, occasionally getting out railroad ties. 
During the summer of 18S9, at the age of luo, 
he felled the tries and peeled with his own 
hands three wagon loadsof bark, which weie 
sent fo the tannery. He could not be per¬ 
suaded to ride on a railroad tralD, regarding 

the cars as a modern innovation. He was too 
young tor a Revolutionary soldier, but when 

the War of 1812 came he was too old. He 
shook hands on one occasion with General 
Washington at Easton. He never wore spec¬ 
tacles, always used tobacco, voted at the 
election for every President of the United 
States from George Washington to Genera. 
Grant, and, like most of his neighbors, always 

voled the straight Democratic ticket. He bad 
14 children; nls oldest son, born in 1791. when 
21 years old, married a girl aged 18; their old¬ 
est son was born in 1814, and when George La 
Bar died, Ibis grandson had a whiter head 
than his grandfather of 107. The estimate is 

made that, the descendant of the three, orig¬ 
inal brothers La Bar have numbered about 

13,000, of whom 8009 are now Mvlug. A large 

part of the population of this region ha 
“La Bar strain” in thplr veins. 

Another well-known, though later settler at 

the Water Gap was Antoine Dutot, a French¬ 
man, driven out of Haytt in 1794, who had 
been a companion of Stephen Girard. Arriv- 

in" in Philadelphia, Girard Induced him to 
go"up the Delaware and he finally settled at 
the Gap, being entranced with its grand, 
scenery. He bought a large tract of land, in-1 

eluding the site of the village and Sunset Hill, 
and laid out the’plan of anextensive inland 
city named Dutotsburg. Streets were opened 

where they were not needed, for the expected! 
population did not come, and the improve-1 

ments only ceased when his funds were 
exhausted. He was a gay fellow.going about; 
his estate, to the astonishment of the rustles, 
wearing ruffled shirts, silk stockings and 
sliver knee-buckles in court costume. Hte 
opened the wagon road above the Gap, 
making it a toll-road over almost the same 

route now taken by the Lackawanna Railroad, 
but his life was made miserable by the per¬ 
versity ot liis neighbors in driving through the 

toll-gate without paying toll, pretending not 
to understand liis broken English when lie 
remonstrated with them. He selected his 

solitary grave on Sunsgt Hill and was buried 

- there in 1841. ___—k—i. 
The State of Paliaquarry. 

But we cannot linger too long on the lovely 
slope ©f Sunset Hill. Descending into the 
Mhiisink, we cross the Cherry Valley, stretch- 
inn- for miles southwest at tbe base of the K.U- 

talinny to the distant “Wind Gap,” where 
Cherry creek begins its pleasant meanderings 
towards us and flows out Into the Delaware 
lust above the Water Gap. This was origin 

ally “Ned Cherry’s Creek,” named from a 
pioneer hunter in this region. The Delaware 
river comes down through the prolongation 

ot this valley from tbe northeast, and turns 
abruptly out of it and into the Gap, the. New 
York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad, 

which has come up through the gorge, cross¬ 

ing the river on a light and airy bridge an' 
proceeding up the valley of Brodhead’s cree 
to Stroudsburg. • Above the Gap the Dela¬ 
ware Vailey broadens, with fertile bottoi 
lands and here was Depul’s first settlement, 

now the flourishing village of Shawnee, 
while dotted all about, on the hillsides 
and in the valley,are the hotels and boarding 
houses of this noted watering-place. Out in 
the river are two broad and fertile island 
which Denui bought from tho Indians—De 
pui’s Island and Smllhfleld Islapd—both e 
tensive farms. For miles above, the river can 
be seen coming clown at the base of the Kit- 
latinny, the valley, constantly broadening 
into rich bottom lands as the Kittalinuy di- 
verges towards the eastward. The long and 

narrow strip gl’een land on the Jersey sid 
is Pahaquarry township, of Warren county, 
popularly' known as the “State of Paha 
quarry, ” as it is entirely out off from the res 
ot New Jersey by the frowning Kittatlnnyj 
Mountain, and has most of its luteicourse 
and gels Us supplies from Pennsylvania, to 
which it really ousjht to belong. Its name Is 
a corruption of Ponoqualin, the Indian natn 

ot the Water Gap. 
For miles tl)0 narrow Delaware wnndei 

crookedly over these rioh bottom lauds ‘ 
the Minlsink, between the two ridges, t 
great Blue Mountain In New Jersey and 
lower and more Irregular range ot hills 1 
Pennsylvania, known as “Godfrey’ 
Ridge,” the former gradually diverging and 
leaving a constantly wider strip of farm land 
at its base. In a deep gorge in this mountain 
are the ancient “Mine Holes,” made by the 
Dutch in their early search for copper. At 
the entrance to this .gorge can be seen tl 
“Mine House, ” a small white building, now 
occupied by a farmer. The-gorge is a C ‘ 
paratively small one, cut down In, 
side of tbe Kittatiuhy, and the 



LOOKING OVER THE MINISINK FROM WINONA’S CLIFF. 

are about one hundred yards in 

from the entrance. The old “Mine Road” 
runs along on the flat lands above, 

northeastward at the base of the mountain. 
There are rich fprros along both shores, the 
chief one being the great tobacco farm of Wil¬ 
liam Buck. The protection given by the im¬ 
port duty on Sumatra Tobacco in the tariff 
has stimulated tobacco-growing throughout 
the Minisink, these rich bottom lands being 
peculiarly adapted to its culture. Another 
curious yet profitable industry on the Penn¬ 
sylvania shore is the raising of polecats for 
their skins. There is a “skunk farm” above 
Shawnee, adjoining the river road, where a 
large field has been enc'osed with interlaced 
wire fencing. There they are bred numerous¬ 
ly, and each lur fetches 81 60. Signs forbid¬ 
ding trespassing are displayed, a'precaution 
that apparently is unnecessary. 

The Environment of Stroudsburg. 

We start for Stroudsburg, up the valley of 

Brodhead’s creek, where the two railways 

that have come through the Water Gap keep 
close company. It is a wild stream, coining 
down over rocky rapids, full of cobble-stones 
and boulders, its white waters, straight from 
tr.e Pocono Mountain, displaying life and 
spirit. This was the Indian “Analomink,” 
its headwaters draining the highlands on the 
eastern slope of the Pocono plateau, and it 
flows past Canadensis, Spragaeville and 
Stroudsbnrg to the Delaware, a short distance 
above the Gap. To get out to the river it 
breaks through the gorge In “Godfrey’s 
Ridge,” between the Fox and Shawnee Hills. 
From the top of Fox Hill there is a 
grand. view over the Stroudsburg Val¬ 
ley, spreading far .away towards the 

Ibase of_the Pocono, a pleasant valley 

which has been well described as “full of 
dimpling mils and fine orchards, among 

which stalwart men live to a ripe old age 
upon the purest apple-whisky.” Strouds¬ 
burg and its outlying suburbs spread along 
the bottom, with the Methodist church spire 
loftily rising above the town. Upon its east¬ 
ern verge Brodhead’s creek receives the 
waters of the Pocono and McMichael’s creeks, 
which join just before reaching the other. 
These streams drain the flanks of tile “Pocono 
ICnob” and the “Wire Ridge,” an early 
settler having his name remembered In Mc¬ 
Michael’s creek. Marshall’s creek, another 
and smaller tributary, named alter the great 
walker, Edward Marshall, comes from the 
slopes of Knkout Mountain to the northward. 
Daniel Brodhead was the first settler who 
purchased lands herd, arriving in 1737, and 
the creek which bears his name flows through 
a beautiful valley, but does not bring down so 
large a current as formerly, before the timber 
was cut off, although the spring freshets are 
heavier. 

Stroudsburg, the county seat of Monroe, is 
spread over tne vailey near the confluence of 
these streams. The older town is on the west 
side, while the newer suburb of East Strouds¬ 
burg is on the eastern side of Brodhead’s 
creek, each having its railway, the Lacka¬ 
wanna route passing through the new town 
and the Susquehanna line through the old. 
There is considerable rivalry between the 
older town and its younger suburb, and there 

are large textile inllls In each, with new ones 
going up. The new town is composed largely 
of wooden houses, but they have plenty of 
room around the residences. The State Nor¬ 
mal College, with Its pyramidal Louvre 
dome, stands in a fine position on the ridge 
overlooking East Stroudsburg, and has 300 
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pupils. Almost all the houses have slate ! 
roofs—this is so near the slale regions. We 
see the well-known Indian names of Analo-j 
mink, Lackawanna and Tobyhan'na, the 
familiar signs of Brodhead, Stroud and La j 
Bar, the family names in these parts, and j 
halt at the Indian Queen Hotel, recalling the , 
dusky Queen of Tedyuscung, who came' 
from this romantio wilderness. The place 
has had rapid recent growth, with many 
summer boarding houses on the outskirts, it 
being a favorite resort. 

Daniel Brodhead originally called the set¬ 
tlement Dansbury, but Daniel Stroud im¬ 
proved and newly named the town after his 
father; Jacob Stroud. This pioneer, yrhO RCr 
quired myich land in the tjeighborh'obd, was 
born in New Jersey ill 1735, and when a boy : 
was placed wil^i Depul to learn farming. 
When tj,i§ French and ludfan war began, like 
many other colonists, he enlisted in the Brit¬ 
ish service with three of his brothers. He Was J 
one of the garrison at Fort William Henry, on 
Lake George, In 1757, at the time of the horri¬ 
ble Indian massacre. He scaled the Heights 
of Abraham with Wolfe at the capture of Que¬ 
bec, was alongside Wolfe when he fell, and 

Jhelped carry him behind U19 rock 
hero expired, Stroud married Dspui’s grad 
daughter aud settled in Stroudsburg. Duri 
the French aqd Indian war of 1756 Fort Ham¬ 
ilton was established here, ono of the line of 
block houses built along the frontier as a pro¬ 
tection. It did, not amount to much as a Tort, 
being composed merely of stakes driven into 
the ground, and th-n banked up with earlli, 
having a sort of a log hut at each corner in¬ 
side, for barr^gks, fin da shelter "for saltiers’ 
families. During the KevpluHdfl a new post, 
Fort Penn, was established here, and Colonel 
Stroud, was placed in command. He after¬ 
wards lived in Fort Penn. dying in 1806, hav¬ 
ing served in many official posltious. His 
son, Daniel Stroud, was born in Fort Penn in. 
1772. and died in 1613. He laid out the town, 
a large portion of the land oa which it is {milt 
having descended to him from his father., 
George M. Stroud, sou of Daniel, was a well- 
known Judge of the Courts in Philadelphia. 
Stroudsburg was incorporated in 1815, and 
when Monroe county was created out of por¬ 
tions of.Nortbarapton and Tike, in 1633, it was 
made the county seat after an exciting elec-j 

l tion- j. c. jL 

xmaasY Bib atari 
A JOURNEY TO THE NORTIJV/ARD 

E HAVE PASSED 
beyond the great Blue 
Ridge and into Mon¬ 
roe county, which ex¬ 
tends from this moun¬ 
tain range to the Po- 
cono plateau, and the 
head waters of the Le- 

ON THE ROAD AGAIN. 

high, where is the “Great Swamp,” which 
the fugitives from Wyoming, who tied into it, 
called the “Shades of D.ath.” Monroe 
stretches over to Luzerne county. Originally 
this region was ail Bucks county, and the dis¬ 
trict above the Blue Ridge was known as 
Smlthfleld. In 1750 there was a road laid out 
to Andrew Dingmau’s ferry on the Upper 
Delaware, and the next year Smlthfleld town¬ 
ship was created. Then, in 1752, the whole of 
Pennsylvania north of the Durham Hills was 
cut off from Bucks and created Into North¬ 
ampton county. Much of this district In 1796 
was made Into Wayne county, from which 
Pike was cut off at the lower end in 1814, and 
Anally Monroe was made out of parts of Pike 
and Northampton in 1838. It is curious to 
note that each of these new counties was 
named for the hero of the time, Gen¬ 
eral Wayne, General Pike and Presi¬ 
dent Monroe. The new county began 
its history in 1836 with a famous 
contest about the location of the county-seat, 
the rivals being Stroudsburg and Kellersville, 
a few miles westward. Monroe county, in the 
adji^,ttnent, had taken the townships of 
SmithAeld and Middle Smithfield, while Up¬ 
per Smlthfleld was equivalent to most of Pike 
county. The two Smi ill fields decided the 
counly-seat election in favor of Stroudsburg. 
The election officers in that contest could give 
points In the game to any modern election 
board that aspires to fame, for.it is said, they 
took votes from boys of fourteen years, and 
from “tombstones mossy with age.” The 



THE OLD-TIME PIKE COUNTY COURT—SENTENCED TO " GET OFF THE FACE OFTHE EARTH.” 

Middle Smitbfleld election board bad in the 
final count “three sets of returns of varying 
dimensions, and when the roll of the town¬ 
ships was called they kept an account of the 
total vote and then reported that list which 
was sufficient to overcome the vote for 
Ilellersville without being excessively large. ’ ’ 

.The total vote was returned as Stroudsburg 
1132, Kellersville 1062. of which Smlthfleld 
gave 22-1 to 2 and Middle Sruithfield 815 to 2, 
thus settling the dispute. In the subsequent 
Presidential election of 1810 the vote of Middle 
Smlthfleld was: Van Buren, Democrat, 208, 
and Harrison, Whig, 2, showing how the vole 
had declined in four years. Theseearly elec¬ 
tion counters certainly were experienced. 

This result and the method of Its attain¬ 
ment naturally created a row, and the pro¬ 
ceedings were watched all over the country. 
The Middle Smlthfleld election officers were 
indicted for fraud and arraigned for 
trial before the Pike County Court, com- 

W 

VIEW ON MARSHALL’S CREEK. 

posed of Judge David Scott and 
dates Daniel W. Dingman and John 
Coolbaugh. Judge Scott, after hearing argu¬ 
ment, quashed one or two counts in the In¬ 
dictment, giving his reasons, based on the 
common law. and then he left the bench the 
trial proceeding before the Associates. They 
made short work of the rest ot the indict¬ 
ment, Dingman was a character. He was 
uneducated, but had' a strong intellect and 
good common sense, and he usually 
appeared in the august courts of Pike 
county in his - shirt sleeves and with 
bare feet. He always addressc-d bis 
associate Coolbaugh, when they were on 
tlie bench together,' as •■Bub.” In this case, 
a few moments after Judge Scott had left. 
Dingman. who had assnmed control, said, 
with great positiveness: “The President. 
Judge has seen lit to quash several counts in 
this indictment on grounds of common law. 
Now Bub and I know little of law, but. 1 

'know all about the Legislature, for I have 
been a member of that, and (laying his hand 

'impressively on a copy oi the pamphlet 
laws) Bub and I will quash the other in¬ 
dictments on grounds of ttic Legislature.” 
‘This they at once did, and thus decided the lo¬ 
cation oi' the county seat In favor of Strouds¬ 
burg. Dingman sat on the bench 26 years 
and Coolbaugh nearly as long. Another 

;of Dlngman’s eccentric decisions is quoted 
which is as unique as the election case. A 
vagabond negro, convicted of petit larceny, 
was brought before him for sentence. Ding- 
man ordered him to stand up and said: “You 
are charged and are guilty Of the crime of 
larceny. You ought to be hung, but the sen¬ 
tence of this court Is that you be banished 
from the face of the earth; go get oflf the face 

i of the earth. ” 
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MARSHALL’S FALLS. 

“Why, Massa, ” was the astonished reply, 
• ‘how hen I git off de face of dis yere earth?’ ’ 

“You can go,’’ sternly said Dingman, “to 
Jersey. The sentence of the court is that you 
have 15 minutes to get out of the county of 
Pike and Into the State of New Jersey, and If 
you ever come back we will hang you. ’ ’ 

The offender is said to have run to the bank 
of the Delaware and swam over to Jersey. j 

Marshall’s Falls. 
Leaving Stroudsburg, we take the old 

“Minisink Road,” which originally came 
through the mountain at the “Wind Gap, ’ ’ | 

bound for Busbkill. We leave the region ot 
railroads and telegraphs and Journey north-1 
eastward among the hills in a long-geared 
mountain wagon, exploring the “buried val¬ 
ley, ” the surface being mostly coveted with 
cobble stones and boulders, which are a pro¬ 
lific crop over this region, being piled up in 
all directions for fences. It can readily be 
seen how these people could spare so many of 
them that were kindly sent down to Philadel¬ 
phia for street paving. The long ridge of the 
Kitiatinny stretches to the eastward; with the 
lower Shawnee hills of Godfrey’s Ridge in 
front hiding the Delaware, which flows be¬ 
tween them. The country is lull of parallel 
ridgy hills, all running northeast, and the 
road is laid generally among the stones and 
slaty ledges on the tops of these, low lldges. 
This was done in the early road-making to 
avoid encroaching upon the tillable lands in 
the valley bottoms, which, being scarce, were 
all needed, as food transportation from out¬ 
side was then almost impossible. There ate 
many immense half-embedded boulders, 
some weighing hundreds of tons. Cattle and 
sheep are grazing, and an occasional grain 
field is passed as we jogalong, Wagonsladen 
with coal and merchandise are passed, going 
out from Stroudsburg, whence all the sup¬ 
plies are drawn for the northern country. 

Crossing the long ridge of Row’s Hill, and 
coming down on the other side to Craig s 
Meadows, there are a few farm houses, with 

Marshall’s creek beyond. This region, since | 
the invasion of fashionable liie in the Monroe 
summer season, has been rechristened the j 
“Bonny Mead.” Reaching the creek, which j 
flows through a pretty valley into Brod- 
bead’s creek, below Stroudsburg, we turn up | 
its bank to visit Marshall’s Falls, an attrac- ■ 
tive little cascade. Coming out of a gorge in f 
the ridge the creek approaches the sandstone 
ledges at the edge where they fall off, and, , 
after flowing down several ledges, like steps, i 
in a pleasant cascade, it suddenly rushes into 
an abyss between the crags, the current tlien j 
running away through a chasm rent in the 
tall rocks below and passing under our feet as 
we stand on a bridge thrown across the nar- : 
row chasm to give a belter view. As we , 
gaze upon it, sheep are contentedly browsing: 
on the rocky verge above the cataract. The 
water bubbles and foams and rushes away to j 
go over the Buttermilk Fails at some distance 
down the stream. The enclosing rocks are 
all shale-fike ledges, broken Into Jagged, 
edges by the frost and weather, with mosses ; 
growing, and water everywhere dripping. 
At the top of the fall is a “pudding stone 
of considerable size, which some of the am¬ 
bitious visitors have been vainly trying to 
roll over into the chasm. This attractive 
little cataract is Just budding into popularity, 
and here are all the regulation sights done up, 
though in miniature style—the “Flume, i 
the “Rapids,’'’ “Pulpit Rook,” “Gypsy | 
Queen,” and the “Elfin Grotto.” From the 
ridge through which the cataract breaks out, j 
there is a fine view southward to the distant • 
Delaware Water Gap, and its long blue moun¬ 
tain wall stretching on either hand. 

Topography of Monroe. 
Almost every farm house in this pleasant : , 

region of Monroe has been enlarged, modern- ! 
ized and equipped fer summer boarders, who i 
are coming to enjoy its attractions more and 
more every year. We ai«o going northeast- 
ward over the ‘ 'buried valley’ ’ between the . 
ridges, giving excellent opportunity to study j . 

’.stiff.. 



range of mound-!i!;e knobs rising GOO to 800 
feetnbove us. We are passing the Shawnee 
hills in this ridge which rise into Mosher’s 
Knob, having a superb view over the sur¬ 
rounding country and along the Delaware 
river flowing on the oilier side. A- little 
bouse stands on top of the bare and rounded 
summit. 

Nowhere can be better seen the result of the 
powerful erosive forces which in former times 
have removed the entire surface of the softer 
rocks ill this region. It is estimated by the 
geologists that originally the surface here was 
9000 to 10,000 feet higher, including, far above 
our heads, all the coal measures. The hard 
rocks have been planed and polished by the 
ice, and the limestone all scraped off the 
northern side and top of Godfrey’s Ridge, 
and bulled in huge blocks across it and 
scattered far and wide by the transporting 
power of tlie glacier. We pass the little ham¬ 
let of Smithfleid. and to the left of the road is 
tlie attractive Echo .Lake, named lrom the 
fine echo which at a certain point is rever- ' 
berated three or four times from the steep 
banks of drift material enclosing the lake. 
This is about, at the summit ievet of the val¬ 
ley and COO feet above tide, the lake having 
an outlet into Marshall’s creek, and being 
one of the “Kettle Holes” left by the glacier 
nestling under the high long ridge on that 
side. There are frequent churches up here, 
each having its cemetery, and located gen¬ 
erally on top of a ridge. These graveyards 
were placed in early times among the forest® 
and undergrowth on these ridges, so as to be 
concealed from the Indians, who would have 
exhumed the bodies if found. _ J 

& 

the topography ol the country. To the west¬ 
ward Is the great Pocono plateau, rising to 2000 
feet elevation in a wooded wilderness stretch¬ 
ing miles away to the .Susquehanna Valley. 
The eastern front of this extensive upland is 
an Irregularly continuous mountain wall, a 

i thousand feet high, bluff, precipitous, and 
only broken by the deep gorges through which 
break out the headwaters of Brodhead and 
Big Bnsbktll creeks. Pohopoco Is the name of 
this mountain wall In Western Monroe, but 
Pocono further east, each name coming from 
a creek and signifying in the Indian language 
“a stream between mountains.” The plateau 
is really the widening eastern extension of the 
Broad Mountain, through which the 
Lehigh breaks at Mauch Chunk. Six 
miles northwest of Stroudsburg on Po¬ 
cono creek. the Monroe section of 

|this mountain wall abruptly terminates in 
the Pocono Knob, whioh rises in stately 
grandeur as viewed from east and south. It 

t was this knob that stood as a small island in 
I the edge of the great glacier, a deep notch sep¬ 
arating its summit lrom the plateau behind. 
The “Terminal Moraine”encircles its sides at 

1 about two-thirds its height. The mountain 
wall to the westward con unites northeastward 
into Pike county, and it is merely the eroded 
front edge of the extensive plateau,being prac¬ 
tically a gigantic staircase of almost horizon¬ 
tal red sandstone strata, ascending from bot¬ 
tom to top, one a little behind the other. 
Eastward, in front of the wall, the surfaoe is 
an undulating plain declining by successive 
stages to the valley through which we are 
riding. Then over to the eastward this rises 
again into Godfrey’s Ridge, with Its long 

* 



Approaching Walpack Bon<l. 
The Sami Hill Church Is thus elevated, with j 

Its cemetery, and going down the hill beyond 
there Is got a magnificent view of the Valley! 
of the Delaware ahead of ns as it approaches I 
the great Walpack Bend at Bushkill. The 
forests are bright under the declining Western 
sunlight, and the deep, narrow valley, with 
a distant rounded knoll directly In the centre! 
of the view, makes a brilliant display of 
lights and shadows. The Shawnee Hills, on 
the right hand, have run Into the Ele¬ 
phant Kidge and the Walpack Hills, the 
Elephant’s,massive head facing the river as it 
curves around to make the grand double 
bend, taking it out of our valley to the other 
parallel trough to the eastward. The trunk 
stretches down the hill-slope, with an eye and 
a sort of ear-flap—the recumbent monster 
being thus formed by the mountain. From 
out of a deep gorge In the Kakout Mountain 
ridge to the left, flows the Big Bushkill 
creek, passing across the scene at the base of 
the steep and sombre ridge, to make the 
boundary between Monroe and Bike counties. 
This famous stream of Pike drains Porter’s 
Lake and t he slopes of the Pocono High Knob 
and South Knob, which overlook that pleas- j 
ant water. Saw creek also comes from the 
highlands south of Porter’s Lake,and breaks 
out through the ridge; also, the Little Bush- 
kill creek, and all uniting their currents in 
front of us, go out to the Delaware at Wal- 
paclt Bend. The eastern end of this Kakout 
Mountain rises above their confluence Into 
the “Prickly Pear,’’ where there is another 
grand view. The road leads us alongside the 
Big Bushkill, which flows deep down in the 

_gorge, its spruce and laurel-bordered steep 

J (S’ 
1£T. 

banks concealing many a speckled beauty. 
The Little Bushkill creek Joins the other, 

which bends sharply at right angles, and the 
road suddenly crosses one of the worst 
bridges In Easlern Pennsylvania, a wooden 
and dilapidated veteran of the early days of 
the century, whose rattling timbers, how¬ 
ever, carry us safely over Into the county of! 
Pike. The creek dances over foaming rapids 
on its windiug way, roaring along townrds 
the ‘ • Hog’s Back, ’ ’ the prolongation of God¬ 
frey’s Ridge projecled into the Delaware, and 
around which the river makes the Walpack 
Bend. Coming from the northeast, the great 
river impinges upon the solid sandstone wall 
of this “Hog’s Back,’’ bristling with 
attenuated firs; turns sharply east¬ 
ward as the Big Bushkill flows in 
and then, turning back upon itself and going 
around the edge of the ridge, resumes Its 
course southwest again through the other; 
valley down to the AVatcr Gtap. This double) 
Walpack curve, making a perfect letter “S, ” 
Is so narrow and compressed that a rifleman, 
standing on either side, can readily send his 
bullet across the river three times. On the; 
surface of the “Hog’s Back’’ have been 
found the trilobites, the earliest form ot ani¬ 
mal life. The Delaware shores are made up 
largely of rocks and layers of cobble stones, 
and the stream Is a succession of rifts and 
pools, making a constant variation of rapids 
and still waters, with magnificent scenery 
as the lights and shadows pass across the 
beautiful forest-covered hills bordering the 
banks. And, as the evening grew apace, | 
fatigued by (he day’s Journey, we sought for! 
slumber, with the steady roar of the Bush- 
kills to sing a lullaby. J. C. J 
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SALE STOCKS 
Tuesday. Sepieirtfccr i 
at the Philada. Exchange.c 
2<i slis. Keebler- Wevl Bale 
§3500 City oi Philadelphia 
10 shs. N. Y. arid Middle C 
5 shs. National State Bank. 
2 shs. Manufacturers* Natif 
30 shs. Commercial N*tJoi 
7S shs. Catawissali. It. Co. 
10 shs. Pcnna. Warehousil 
$1000 Chesapeake & Dela1 
£1000Is'. y.t Pliila. *Kor; 
$2000 Lfhigh Navigation 
$1000 Itcona & Phtiiorbi 
3 shs. United Seenrity. Life 
94 shs. DelawareInsuranq 

/JThMifuit , 50 shs. Finance Co. of Pt 
Mj 20 6hs. Ninth National Bi 

4 shs. Philadelphia Boursi 
8 shs. Penna. Co. for Tnsu 
lsb. West Phila. (Market* 

XVIII. Its moat ploturesque ...._ u„ vll. 
luges opening finely towards the Delaware 
and having its __ IB, 

SALE REA| 
Tnesday.Septembcr ! 

We are in one ofl 
and pleasant vll-f 

BaMBLES about bushkill 
r1hba,V,T itS hotels *Dd boartink hoSS 
on the high road adjacent to the Big Bushkil? f 
Alt the arriving wagons rattle sharply over 

“r837°“^ vndkS°f/he °,Cl bl']dA which has 
18,.7 oaivedon its corner stone, and tlievl 

thus warn and startle the quiet place? w-l 
godowo to the creek, and watch the 
amber-colored waters rush 
the rocky bed as 

SIR IZAAK WALTON 
AT BUSHKILL. 

N OTJR JOURNEY 
up the great river we 
have come into Pike 
eounly, long ago de 

by Horace 
as “famous 

for rattlesnakes and 
Democrats, ’’ b u t; 
equally noted rorj 
its waterfalls and| 
attraclive scenery 

forests I 
and stand- 

Wel 
darkf 

roaring overt 
.v. ' —- they come down I 

irom the spruce and hemlock 
and swamps of the Pocono, 
ing under the overhanging trees can see anl 
occasional trout break us they dart after thelrf 
prey and then disappear in deep and darken-! 
Ing pools under the shelving banks in se- 
cluded P’aces. The Big Bushkill, as I have 

d™,as the lakes adjacent to the flanks 
of the Pocono “High Knob’’ and “South 
Knob one branch being the outlet of Por-| 
ter s Lake, recently named Lake Teedvn-I 
eeung, after the famous Indian chief, while! 
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THE REFORMED CHURCH, BUSHKILL. 

another branch drains Like Laura, one of 
the most beautiful in Pennsylvania; Lake I Ernest, Bella Lake and others. The main 
stream goes down Uttsbarren Fall, and then 
over another fine cataract at Ressaca, about 
ten mile3 from its mouth. The Saw Creek, a 
noted fishing stream, comes down several 
icataracts, and flows into the Big Bushkiil 
Just above the village. The Little Bushkiil 
has the finest citaract in Pike county. 

The high road leads past the village store 
and church, out to the Delawareand up the 

lZmrTy:JL CllmbS Up Sllnset Hil1- <he outskirts, and we go out there to overlook 

vatIon6n w,th,!ts frlo& of fields in full culti- 
Btream fllUs alODg the 's“<>re, the 
stream flowing around the double curve of the 

„(.^aIf!ack B-nd. ” the long southern point 
01 he rulge over in Jersey interlacing with the 
northern long point of the “Hog’s Back” 
behind, it. They thus enclose the bend as 
their e.oiigatel fringes of firs beautifully in- 

jterseci, the stiarply winding river, ttio valley 
olh, at Brook coming in behind, while a noble 
background lhr the scene is nude by the 
grand blue wall of the- Kittatinny. Then we 

|laboriously ascend “Simon’s Mountain,’’ a 
part ot the high ridge ®v; Hooking Bushkiil 
named in memory of an early settler, Simon 
-Heller, and go out upon the eminence of ike 

‘ i richly Pear, ’’ (iOJ feet, ab >ve the village 
, wi" re the slaty ledges shunt up ;,1 in- st 
perpendicularly aud are lull of fossil marks. 

P*.® pnckly pear and other cacti grow 
here in profusion, some being rare 
specimens. Here. as elsewhere. the 
gieat glacier has dropped its rocks, cobble¬ 
stones and boulders, brought by the ice from 
rnany miles nor 111 word. The view from this 
elevation over the “Walpack Bend’’ is fine 
and the significance of the name, meaning a 

tuin or eddy in the stream,’’ is realized, 
htretohmg tar to the southwest is the “buried 

ils depression going off towards 
Stroudsburg, with the road on which we 
came,nnrked out past the Sand Hill Church 
and the farm houses dotted at intervals! 
Nearer to us is seen the Big Bushkiil, wind¬ 
ing down the valley from its gorge in ICakout 
mountain and passing fur below us to the 
Delaware. Its roaring can be plainly heard 
as it dances down the rapids finder the sun- 
iignt. B?yond is the opposite rid«-e the 
‘‘Hcg’s Back’’ and the “Elephant/’’anl 
ihe long uildu 1 ating Shawnee Hills running 

far to the southwest. Behind this rises the 

to [he we|Wa«°f the Kittatinny seen down 
WM p r.fPa"Cl in the distance to the 
his if tGaP‘ 1 he deep valley of the Delaware 
lies between and to the northeast, beyond 
the little Bushkiil village, the river swings 

™ht? tod°“ble curve throuSh the Bend, 
sU-eteW nVe"and KiUatit*ny, side by side, 
stltl V P° heast up towards New York atate, lost In the hazy distance. 



GLIMPSE OF THE HIGH ROAD. 

The Walpack Bend. 

ered boulders, pouring brlskiy along to the! 
meadows adjoining the river. We go out,' 
thro'tfgn ' ‘Ozone Park’ ’ to the ‘ ‘Indian 
Bock,” the steep slope almost embedded in 
laurel mid evergreens, and having enormou^ 
crags, under which the elements have worked 

to Bushkill tra- 

Coming down from this eminence 1o get a 
closer view of the great ‘‘Walpack Bend,” 
we go out over the flat land to the ‘‘Hog’s 
Back,” and then skirt along its steep and 
rocky hillside, where the sign ‘ ‘Keep off the 
grass” induces a startled glance around. 

out a cave, where, according 

THE WALPACK BEND, BUSHKILL. 



kept them scriptural company. In front, a 
reef extends out to the middle oi the river, 
making the beginning of the long rift extendi 
lng down to the second curve of the “Wal- 
pack Bend,” where the waters again forma 
deep and quiet pool. There is a road directly 
over the top of the “Hog’s Back” to a ferry 

| crossing below the Bend, which gives oppor¬ 
tunity to visit New Jersey. Out here the 

igreat ridge projects in a huge promontory, 
I making a magnificent proboscis running Into 
the river, which the neighbors honored one of 
the early settlers by calling after him, “Van 
Camp’s Nose.” This Is in iullvlewof the 
final curve of the Bend, and the raftsmen 
guiding their rafts around it used to closely 
graze it, and, as they did so, called out “Van 
Campey, you are getting your nose skinned 
this morning. ’ ’ 

The Early Churches. 
One of the attractive buildings at Bushkill 

is the church which stands on a hill over¬ 
looking the Delaware—a plain building with 
a little bell-tewer. The ringing of this bell 
calls the faithful together, and on the week¬ 
day evenings summons the class to the sing¬ 
ing-school or such other occasional amuse¬ 
ment as the village folk may have. This is 
a “Reformed Church,” and_Jts_Consistory 

dition, “the Indians boiled their corn” as 
they watched for canoes darting down ihc ad¬ 
jacent rilt in the river. The Delaware 
strikes against these mighty rocks of llie 
“Hog’s Back,” and glances off, miking 
the first turn of the great bend. Just oppo¬ 
site projects the long, low, sandy peninsula 
from Jersey, around which thewcurrent goes, 
making rapid rifts in its flow on either side, 
and a deep pool at the bend. Going out upon 
the river in aiboat we float down around the 
bend, past tble greeu slope of the “Hog’s 

Back,” made by the laurels and evergreens, 
and most appropriately called ‘ ‘Greenland. ’ ’ 
This slope is built up on a base of ponderous 
rocks which the waters wash, the inclined 
ledges which have been scraped off smoothly 
running down to the river bottom, and the 
channel alongside being made twenty to 
thirty feet deep by the powerful current. The 
crags rise high up in castellated forms behind 
the huge tree trunks on the ridge, and the 
extended point of tiie peninsula runs gradu- 
ul'y off until it is lost at the reverse curve of 
the river. 

Here can be seen a view far up the eastern 
vaiiey, .mere the straggling harulet of Flat- 
Brookvllle i-: located.and that singeish stream 

A PIKE COUNTY TROUT STREAM. 

icomes in. The Walpack Hills stretch a wav to 
the northeast as we look up the valley of this 
stream at its distant mountains. The waters 
of the Detawnre are very clear, so that the 
stones and plants at the bottom can be plainly 
seen as we float over them. At various places 
(all the soil and trees have slid off into the 
river, leaving the sloping ledges bare, and at 
one of these spots an enormous squ ire rook 
has come down to the water’s edge, where it 
now lies, looking exactly like a pan of huge 
loaves of bread just taken out of the oven 
The curving crust is at the top, colored ex- 

iOCtly right, and around the sides is the pecu¬ 
liar mark that shows the edge of the pan with 
the bulging bread above, the loaves being 
regularly divided ofi into five equal parts. 
This remarkable formation is known all 
along the Delaware as the “Five 
Loaves,” a landmark for the rarisineu. 
In the waters around them are the black bass 
which will represent the “two fishes” that 

has a great history. The earliest settlers of 
the Minisink—the Huguenots and Holland¬ 
ers, who came over from Esopus on the Hud¬ 
son, by the “Old Mine Road”—brought the 
Dutch Reformed Church with them. They 
were pious frontiersmen and no sooner 
established a settlement than they also 
provided for their religious needs. Prior 
to 1737 they had organized their lillle 

I churches at Machackemech (now Port 
Jervis), Menissinck (now Montague lu 
LNew Jcrseyj," WalpSek on the Jersey side in 
[the Flat Brook Valley, and at Smithfield (now 
fBushkill). TheSe four churches were in one! 
J Consistory, and got a minister at stated peri¬ 
ods from the Hudson river settlements. They i 
soon determined to have' a minister of their j 
own, however, and the folir churches, cover-1 
ing 50 miles of the Delaware Valley, selected* 1 
a youth of 1G, Johannes Casparus Fryenmuth, 1 
and sent him to Holland for four years’edu- 
jeation, and, in 17J1, be came back to them 
jordained for the ministry. The news soon 



spread thafa talented minister had arri ved j 
from the ojd country, and then tlie older 
churches in New York tried to get him, and 
sent sundry tempting “calls,” promising 
higher pay as an allurement. 

The early church records show how, with 
Christian SDirlt, yet with complete earnest¬ 
ness of purpose, the Consistory replied to 
these calls, naturally resenting the efforts to 
take their minister away, who had cost 
them over £125 to educate, money which they 
had raised with much difficulty to support 
him while abroad. In one of these replies, 
sent in December, 1741, to Rochester Con¬ 
sistory. the otfer is made to let them have the 
minister “four or six times in the year. ” The 
epistle adds, however, this strong language: 
“H it please the Lord to permit you to de¬ 
prive us of our minister, then we hope that 
vour consciences will not bo so seared as to 
take away a part of our living, being the sum 
of £125 12s. 6d. Should this, however, be the 
ease, we shall not hesitate to give the matter 
into the hands of the Worldly Judge.” The 
young minister remained steadlast, however, 
and none of the “calls”'captured him. Tie 
performed his duties well, travelling fifty 
miles in his ministry on horse¬ 
back, up and down the Delaware 
Valley above the Water Gap, and was paid 
£70 and 100 schepels of oats (about 75 bushels) 
annual salary. This steadfastness so pleased 
them that in 1742. the two churches 
chackemeeh and Menissmck, resolved tom! 
crease their share of the annual pay to NUi 
pounds in New Yrork current money when-, 
ever he should marry, but if he should con¬ 
tinue unmarried the two churches shoulu 
only pay the sum of 33 pounds. ’ ’ The young 
minister took good care to deserve this in¬ 
creased salary, for six mouths later he mar¬ 
ried, and the church record contains tms en¬ 
try in his own handwriting: 

“Johannes Casparus • Fryenmnth, young 
man, born in Switzerland, and Lena Van 
Etten, young woman, born in Nytsfleld, weie 
married with a license irom Governeur Mor¬ 
ris, in Jersey, by Justice Abram \ an Cam- 
pen, 23d day of July, 1742.” 

An Interesting History. 
There are to-day twenty or more clergymen 

of the different denominations engaged in 
the miuistry of the district which Fryen- 
muth covered. He remained here till 1750, 
when the Indian troubles came, and he then 
accepted a call on the Hudson rjv01'> 
iu^ Kinderboofc, dying there in 1/78. ihe 
Van Burens of that place were his descend¬ 
ants including President Marlin Van Buren. 
The mixed character of the early population 
of this region is shown by a record in 1747, 
when Ihe Moravian Missionary Thomas 
Shaw preached at Menissinck Church 
to a congregation which included 
“Swedes, English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh, 
Germans, Walloons, Shawanese, Mohawks, 
Delawares and Catawbas.” There is related 
of one of the succeeding clergymen, Itev. 
David Cushing, whoso sermons were so pow¬ 
erful that they sometimes had surprising re¬ 
sults, that on a certain occasion he quoted 
the words: “Pay that thou owest,”at the 
same time earnestly pointing his finger at the 
congregation. This so wrought upon one at 
whom the finger accidentally pointed, that, 
after ihe service, conscience-stricken, he 
went to a neighbor and said: “I will biing, 
you that load of boards to-morrow”—and he 
did it. In 1752 the church was given a farm 
of 210 acres, u ilh a fine spring, over in Jersey 
in the Flat Brook Valley, iu Bandystope the I 
consideration being “sixpence and a pint oil 

spring water yearly if demanded, 
farm was held until .1869, and then sold. Ihe 
earliest Bushkill church was built on the 
Pennsylvania shore near the village ot Bha 

nee about 17215, of logs. In 1750 a stone cliui 
replaced it. The church opposite Bushkill at) 
Flatbrookville, N. J., was bunt prior to 1741, 
aud the two have always been together, as 
they now are, bring known as the congrega¬ 
tion of Lower Walpack. 

To this placg came the Moravian Apostle, 
Count Zmzendorf. with his daughter, Benigna; 
in August, 1742, being then journeying from 
Bethlehem to Shecomeoo, on the Hudson. He 
heard Fryenmuth preach, but evidently did 
not take to his doctrines, for he is described 
In Zinzendorf’s journal as “the well-known] 
Casper from Zurich, a well-meaning man, 
aud efficient for good in his denomination,”/, 
adding, “the heat was overpowering, and we 
were compelled to listen to two sermons' 
which wearied us.” Between sermons, “in 
order to avoid being drawn into religious con-: 
troversy, we went into the woods and read 
Josephus.” . The present Walpack Church 
was built in 1855. The first church at Bush¬ 
kill was built by Cushing in 1832: He cut 
timber for it on the church farm, and rafted, 
the logs down the river. He got $90 annual 
salary, and gave $50 of it towards building 
the church. This building stood for 40 years, J 
and was succeeded by the present church, 
dedicated in 1874. 

Iu this pleasant village of Bushkill life Is 
taken easy. Everybody knows everybody 
else. They have in the centre ot this village 
the mill by the creek, the store and the con¬ 
fectionery. The latter has onitss'gn, “Cou- 
fectionery, ice cream.-tobacco, fresh oysters, 
raw and stewed. ’ ’ We went there for oysters,) 
but the place was shut, and a bystander told 
us that the shopkeeper had gone hunting, andl 
usually opened the place about once a week, | 
and if we were not in a hurry we could wait! 
and see him, as he was sure to come back. 
The village store is the “Bushkill Ex¬ 
change,” where ail things are sold. Herej 
gather the neighbors to discuss the affairs of 
the nation, and the township as well, and 
they sit in a group between the two 
counters, and swap fish and snake 
stories and tales of marvellous' hunting 
escapades up in the backwoods of Pike. 
Here in winter is brought In delicious 
buckwheat which finds Us way to various 
Philadelphia breakfast tables. Here goods 
are traded for railroad ties, tlie chief native 
product, which are hauled down to the river¬ 
side, made up into rafts and floated down the 
Delaware to the “Gap.” Here also come 
wise men from the city to communicate 
knowledge to the nalives and dispense caslij 
for services aud supplies, the natives being 
shrewd enough to absorb their advice aud 
smile at their jokes so long as_the cash is on 
tap. This village store has filled its useful 
duty for generations, and many a fragrant 
memory of pleasant evenings hangs around 
It. The good folk of Bushkill do their best 
ior entertainment in a homelike way, and so 
long as the locomotive and the telegraph 
keep out, this lovely stretch of the Delaware 
above the “Water Gap” will besafe from; 
spoiling by the invasion of fashionable fri¬ 
vol ty. J. C. 
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THE COUNTY OF PIKE. 

America and Europe. While the population 
is sparse and widely scattered, only 9112 by 
the last census—almost as few as the smallest 
ward In Philadelphia, the Sixth Ward—yet 
they include some of the best and kindestand 
most hospitable people in Pennsylvania. 

i f 
HIS famous county of 
Pike which we are ex¬ 
ploring with so much 
interest is noted 
throughout the land 
for the many s'artling 
adventures of ils peo¬ 
ple and visitors with 
bears and snakes, and 

. COUNTY HUNTER for marvellous tales of 
angling achievements 

tinting prowess. Here grow a pweunial 
>f wonderlul stories of woodcraft and 
tig. marvels that are sent out for news- 

consnmption. Pike is a veritable 
mess, much of it being faraway from 
ny or telegraph, and it is most beautiful 
lifry and landscape. The northeastern 

so t: eastern sites of tha county are 
Sod by the Dilaw ire, Th e i makes 
it-a»gled bend from southeast lo soutb- 
st Port Jervis. Wayne county Is on the 
(eastern boundary and Monroe on the 
.western. It. is thus included in Ihe far 
rn projection of Pennsylvania, which is 
r. by the great bend of the Delaware 
, The whole western surface Is the 
10 wilderness, a high plateau, groduallj- 
ig away as the east is approached unlit 
jpeat cliffs are reached that border the 
, which flows through the wonderful 
ied valley” of Marcellus shale from Port 
Is dawn to Bushklll. Coming out from 
Pocono elevation, passing ridge after- 

i,all the streams leading to Ihe Delaware 
ually break through the Hamilton states, 
ng down deep and picturesque gorges, 
tailing over beautiful cascades, making 
hany attractive waterfalls which add so 
11 to the splendors of the scenery. Here 
; the artists and sketebers, and these cas- 
S and gorges and bits of wild forest and 
are reproduced In many paintings that 
admired in the leading collections of 

m, 

Pike counly was erected in 1814, out of the 
township of Upper Smilhfleld, at first part of 
Bucks county, but then partof Wayne. It was 
named after the hero of the time, General 
Zsbulon M. Pike, a native of the Delaware 
Valley, who had been killed the previous 
year in the battle of York in Canada, in 
Die last war with England. The town¬ 
ship of Smithlield had been erected as 

early as 1751, on ‘‘petition of the inhabi¬ 
tants of Minisink,” among the names BcV 
ing Daniel Brodhead, Cornelius Van Aken, 
John Van Etlen, Samuel Depuy, Andrew 
Dingman and others, numerously repro¬ 
duced in the present generation. The county 
seat of Pike was fixed at Miltord on the Dela¬ 
ware. The first con it in Pike was held by 
those eminent Jus:ices heretofore referred to, 
Daniel W. Dingman and John W. Cool- 

baugh, in December, 181-1. When the court 
was to he convened, the Sheriff always went 
up on the Court House roof and blew pieicing 
blasts upon a huge tin horn, afterwards su¬ 
perseded by an enormous triangle, which 
was vigorously beaten. It took thirty years, 

until 1845, to get a bell put on 
tire Pike County Court House. In lev.v-t 
ing taxes, everybody was assessed, as welt 
as every piece of property. Thus they 
valued the Judges at $100 each, the sheriff, 
8100; improved land, §20 an acre; a horse at 
840, an ox at 3525, a cow at 812, a negro slave 
at. $40, a lawyer at $100, a carpenter or shoe¬ 
maker al 120, a doctor at $100, a justice of the 
peace at $25, Die prot honorary at $203 and 
each unmarried man at $100. Itwassiidto 
ho Justice Diugman’s custom every court 
week to convene a political meeting, at which 

he would have passed ”sUou| resolutions 
endorsing the National and State Adminis¬ 
trations. ’ ’ 

The Bushklll Falls. 

As we start from Bushklll village for the 
famous Bushklll Falls, there Is pointed out 
on the Mil near the creek and, not far from 
the Delaware the site ol Fort Hyndshaw, one 
of the chain of frontier posts established 
during the Indian wars. It was a squaftj 
structure, about 70 feet on eacli side, stock-i 
tided, with corner Jjastions. Only the faintest 
traces remain < f this defensive post, of the 

iMinisink. The Lillie Bushkill creek comes 
I down through the ‘ Forest Park Reserva¬ 
tion,” where a branch drains the first and 
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A PIKE COUNTY LANDSCAPE. 

'jTcconcl Ponds. now named the Forest Luke 
and Lake Tamnneht. In coming out 
of Use Reservation, about two miles from its 
mouth, at'Bushkill village, this creek goes 
over the finest waterfall in Pennsylvania. 
We go up the gorge of the Little Hnsbkiil, 
passing a tannery, which seems to have;.bout 
exhausted its business, through the concen¬ 
tration of this business in large concerns with 
which the smaller ones can no longer cora- 
pete.lt was in this region of tanneries that Jay 
Gouid passed his early life, having a tannery 
at Gouldsboro, on the Pocouo plateau. The 
creek comes down a deep gorge, the road 
climbing steeply along the upper slopes of the 
cliasm,and constantly ascending. When well 
up the mountain we turn in through the 
woods and approach the cataract. Above it, 
the stream, which has worn a deep channel, 

Hornes along through a sombre pass, almost | 
veiled bv the overhanging evergreens, and 
having, oil either hand, protruding pillars of 
rock, like so many gateways that, partially 
obstruct Us course, around whose base it 
whirls and eddies, going down step by step 
over the successive ledges. It flows through 
an occasional quiet pool, with waters b;ack 

as ink. over which the bubbles slowly and 

gently sail along. 
Coming out through a contracted fissure, 

where there is a short rapid, the water from 
above passes over what may be described as a 
sort of upper step to the great, fall, then; foam¬ 
ing along a succession ofsmaller steps, finally 
goes over the outer brink lu a grand cataract. 

Tt pours at the base among the rocky ledges, 
down which it runs in another steep rapid 
The gorge here drops down very deep, and 
quickly broadens into a sort ot basin, whien 
is cm vtd by the course of the creek sharply 
bending around below. This grand cataraci 

falls in full volume, the stream a dazzling! 
white, but having the richest amber shades 
showing through in the ever changing tor- j 
rent. It is enclosed by massive black wails 
of slaty rock in a comparatively narrow chan¬ 
nel. The water finally pours in a deep black ( 
hole, and then turns away down the bending , 

gorge to the left. Where the bank bends 
around there is an excellent location for view¬ 
ing the front of this beautiful cataract, and 
pa lbs have been cut out to facilitate the view. 
This great waterfall Is universally admired, ) 
and is always presenting Dew beauties, as the 
dark rocks and rich evergreen setting, with 
tiie sunlight and shadow constantly changing, 

Yaty iis ciiarms, After tije gorge beute. tfrel 

stream goes down another roaring full Just 
below, running away over more rapids out to¬ 
wards the Delaware. This ea'aract of the 
Bushkili descends in its great leap 00 feet. ; 
The total descent of falls and rapids within aj 

., distance of a few hundred yards is about 250 ! 
feet, wliiie tiie bordering walls of the gorge) 
rise 300 to500 feet to the top of the ridge above. 
A Philadelphia lady, a few years ago, fell 108 
feet off tiie recks and down into tiie abyss, 
afterwards miraculously recovering. These 
enclosing rooky wails are almost perpendicu- ) 
lar crags of slgte, paths being rudely hewn in 
their faces to make walks all about the gorge, ) 
displacing its beauties. The layers of slates 
and flags, in many places, have so n uch j 
regularity that, they seem almost to have 
been built by a mason. 

The Forest Park. 
As we reluctantly left this magnificent | 

waterfall to go further up the winding road | 
ascending the gorge, we talked of the floral j 

» attractions so lavishly displayed in this Pike i 
“ county wooded wilderness. Through the open 



INDIAN LADDER FALLS. 

f places in'the forest there are caught glimpses' 
of ions vista views over deep valleys and 

1 steep sombre ridges. In the heart of these 
.woods the silence is at times almost over- 
I powering as one gazes upon the giant 
i trees standing straight up, branchless for 
a hundred feet or more until a tuft 
of foliage crowns the top to seek the sunlight. 
Some of them are broken and bent and 
twisted into fantastic -Shanes, lw.tn.i e~.-...- 

j winds'that often howl through this solitude. 

Occasionally a monster trunk is laid low and 
decaying where it has been cut down and 
ruthless^-stripped of its bark for the tannery. 
ICounll^ss flowers ornament the undergrowth. 
Roses and lilies, wild and innumerable, com- 

Imingle'ricli colorings; the gorgeous flowering" 
the Wild indigo plant is 

r— ——i. 
I mantl^T m J 

displayed; there are daisies and orchids; 
the rhododendrons guard the banks of tbe 
streams, and lovely ferns and mosses iuxu- . 
riale in the damp recesses of the glens. Thej 
modest forgel-me-not and the brilliant scar¬ 
let lobelia add to the scenic beauty, while the 
placid lakelets bear their crop of water lilies 
and their shores are fringed about with the 
white flowers of the wild pepper. It does 
not lake much imagination to believe that 
this attractive wilderness might be a thou¬ 
sand miles away from human habitation. 

We are bound up tlie Bushkill gorge to visit 
the “Forest Park Reservation,” a tract 
owned by Mr. Oppenhelmer, of New York, 
through which the Bushkill flows, and in- 

| eluding some of its headwaters. This Reser¬ 
ration is nine miles long, l wp to ..three miles 
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Lake Tamanent, to the northward, Is quite 
near, and is larger, and a third and smaller 
pond, Deer Lake, is beyond. All of them are 

excellent fishing grounds, being reserved for 
the guests and fully stocked. Among the 
pines bordering the lakes tents are provided 
for camping, so that thorough rustic enjoy¬ 
ment may be had. These lakes, like most 
others in this region, are “kettle holes” left 
by the great glacier, and heaps of drift mate¬ 
rials brought down by It from the far north 

EUiLQuaq ami, sncigag .tiHSBb 

We turned backward from the Reservation 
to return to Busnkiil village, and as we came 

down from the high elevation, facing the 

southeast, the vast blue wall of ihe distant 
Kittatlnny range, beyond the Delaware, In 

New Jersey, stood up to bound the view all 
across the horizon. In front of It flowed the 
liver like a silver streak, coming from Ihe 
northeast, and disappearing around the Wal- 

pack Bend. On the side of the dark mountain 
a brighter spot was made by a cleared field at 

JUillbank, several milesaway, but otherwise 

'all was deeply blue In the sombre grandeur ol 
the great and solid backbone of this beautiful 
but very rough country. • J. C. 
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DINGMAN’S CHOICE. 

S®OM the pleasant 

and hospitable village 
^ °f Bushklllwe travel 

further up the Dela- 
V. - ware, bound for 
M “DingBaan’s Choice.*’ 

The route is along the 
j Pennsylvania bank 
| <1 the river, upon one 

DINGMAN'S FERRY. 

nest 

Si. 0 
LJ 

roads In the world. The Mnrcol- 
!es of the “burled valley, ’’ which 

le grand bordering cliffs in "the county 
iorm the roadbed, as smooth and 
floor, skirting the bases of the hills’ 

ver’s edge all the way up from Bush-, 
’ort Jervis, Our horses trot briskly 

lower spur of Sunset Hill in going 
the village, and we can see the 

,~'e far up the valley as it 
jOut from behind the enormous projebt- 
montory of Egypt Hill, above. The 
dies placidiy between this mountain 
Walpaek Hill on the Jersey side, and 

is the valley of Plat Brook interven¬ 
es1! this part ol' Godfrey’s Ridge and 
•eri-ng Ktttatinny. The sun shines 

-ver the Kittalinny upon us in the 
ning, as we glide along the shady 

r ot this magnificent highway. The 
ce alternates with shallow rifts and 

lacid pools,, the haunts of theangiers 
here the gamey bass. The normal 

Delaware river, which is 291- feet 
just, above the Water G.ip, bccoi: 

13-o leet at the Walpaek Bend and 8.56 feet at. 
Dlhginan’s, thus showing the gently ascending 

Igraue of the river road. An. occasional farm 

house is passed and now- and then a little 
i cemetery on the hillside and soon we-come to 
i ‘‘Smith’s Ferry. ’’ 

• In cnc ol bur Bush kill excursions we crossed 
I this terry, which runs semi-ocoasionally 
. whenever anybody wants to cross the river 
and charges tan uniform toll of 25- cents re- 

jgaTdless.ot whether it is a single passenger or 
..Bgvei'al, or a loaded wagon. Tiie clanging 
bell sunuiioired the ferryman, who was en- 

.gaged In killing -hogs at the time, and lie 

came out red-handed to perform the duty en¬ 
trusted to him by special charter from tlie 
Wtate. two- wire ropes arc -stretched across 

th® water, the upper one, used in high stages- 
of water, being 20 feet above our heads The 

ferryman pulled his flat boat bearing us 
I BiowIy across by the lower rope, and ns we 
j progressed the-bea uties ot the Heiaware were 
displayed for a Jong -distanceabove and be¬ 

llow, enclosed-hy the huge cliffs to which the 

abundant laurel- in the spring-time gives such 
a lovely pink tinge. Through the pellucid 
water could be plainly seen the bed of pebbles 

.and cobbles over which the river flows. 
Our crossing on that occasion was between 
Walpaek township in Sussexcpuaty.New Jer- 
eey,- and Lehman township in Pike I 

,have already described the long and narrow 
: township known as the “State of Paha- 
qtiarry,’’ which stretches for 12 miles be¬ 
tween the mountain aud the river, from the 

Water Gap up lo Waipaek’Bend. For “forty 
Krites from the Gap up to (lie New York boun¬ 
dary this Kittatinrry ridge forms an almost 
unbroken wall, adjacent to the river, being 

litre • highest’land--in New Jersey. Almosl 
upon the summit of (he ridge, overlooking 

the Walpaek Bend, are two pretty lakelets, 
the “Cat Fish Toud’’ and the “Sun Fish 
Pond,’’ elevated fully a thousand feet above 
the river into which their outlet flows. Above 
the Bend, in Sussex county, the similarly 
isolated township of Will pack stretches lot- 
nine miles along the river, the pool at the 
raottlh ot Flat Brook, near Its southern 
boundary, diselosjng the. turn hole or eddy 

j which gave ihe Indian name of Walpaek It 
|Js- visible at most stages of the rive?,, bccom- 
jing hi times of freshet a powerful whirl 
pool. 

Indian Forays. 
Flowing out of a deep ravine cut into the 

side of the enormous Egypt Hill comes 
“Tom’s Creek,’’ named in memory of Tom 

Quick, a great Indian fighter in the last cen- 
tury, and our ride lakes us across it at the 
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VIEW AT DINGMAN’S CHOICE. 

E Tpt Mill, which- was the first established in 
this region. Hither came the early settlers 
from up the valley to get their corn ground, 
much as Joseph of old went into Egypt for 
food, and hence its name. Here is the store 
end post-office, with the public notices of 
• ■ vendues ’’and lost articles posted like news 

■bulletins on the front door, this being the 
popular method of disseminating such in¬ 
formation. The river flats spread out into 

good farm land in front of Egypt Hill, and 
the channel makes the sharp bend known as 
the “Fiddler’s Elbow Rift” to get around it. 
Mot far above, Van Camp’s Creek comes out 

of its gorge overfalls and rapids. Through¬ 

out ail this region, and tor miles above, the 
Delaware flows between massive cliffs, with 

rich farming flats between. The steep face 
of the Pennsylvania ridge is high, rock bound 
and forbidding, but that on the Jersey shore 

is more rounded aud with better cultivation 

on Us slopes and tops. 
■ In early da3 s tli© Indians, coining In 
their forays over from the Susquehanna, 
where they lived, would skulk among-the 
rocks or stand in. the forest on top of the cliffs, 
and thus survey the whole valley below. They 
could watch the farmers go out in the fields, 

aud, attacking them unawares, would carry 
off families in to captivity, or k i 11 th era on the 

spot. The evening, when the far]1“er.3Jl f 
out to milk their cows, was a fa™nt® “ e^ly 
the savages to make tbeir attacks. - . 
history of PikeTs filled with tales of India! 
barbarity and the carrying of prisoners into 

captivity. Manuel Gonzales, the founder of 
Busbkill with his little daughter Fizzle, on 
one occasion was going after some horses ou| 

The flals, when the Indians saw and chaseV 
. them. He jumped into some underbrush and| 

escaped, but she ran another way and; 
was captured. She was only seven 
years old, and he heard her. sc real 
when taken. The Indians hurried with their 
captive into the Pocouo wilderness, andthe 
first night of their encampment it was de¬ 
cided to kill her. An old Indian interfered,, 

however, and saved her, saying, she was o 

smart little girl andhewould take cave of her 
They carried her to Canada, where she l.vec 

32 vears, and she married an Indian 
and was the mother of two cliileUen, bo 
dying. Long afterwards^ a stranger wjf 

came to Bush kill told Gonzales where hi 

daughter was, and he-went 
found her. Her husband and children war 

dead and she did not want to return, hem, 

satisfied with her mode of life 
■ratten her name, but recalled it as ^ zzte 
und did not remember her surname, and she 
onlv recollected her home by the memory of 
S-l“r a'd certain apples she had eaten. 
a per much persuasion she consented_t.o ic 

turn' “«t was never fully contented - hough 
she married again in the Delaware valley._I 

During the Revolutionary War, in 
iliree Indians captured Major Moses Van 

camren on these flats, and, pinioning his 
arms, led him off through the Pocono wilder 
ness towards the Susquehanna, where they 

mtended murder,ng him by 
ture At night they compelled him to he 
down with bis elbows tied behind his back, 

one Indian reposing on either, side, a 
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OLD MILL AT EGYPT. 

I third standing guard. It once happened that 

all three Indians fell asleep, when Van 
.Carapen managed to get his arms loosened, 
and, quickly seizing a tomahawk^killed two 
of thd sleeping savages. The oilier, awaken¬ 
ing, ran away. and Van dampen hurled i he 

| tomahawk alter him.with such sure aim that 
UhrTstian streer, a Dover o u rt n," ffa s nem un¬ 
der $800 bail by United States Commissioner 
Bell'ycsterday on the charge of intercepting a 
letter addressed to John McClellan, who for¬ 
merly lived at 42G Christian street, and ob¬ 
taining possession of a cheek for $10 95 drawn 
to the order of McClellan, which was in¬ 
dorsed, and getting it cashesL _ _ 
jtbere. Strangely enough, this proved to be 
I the samelndian who had run away with the 
i tomahawk . sticking in his hack, and he 

showed Van Campen the deep sear It had 
left. The two are said to have continued fast 
friends until death separated them. 

The Village and the Ferry. 
As we roll smoothly along the splendid 

roadway it is observed that the succession of 
river-bordering farms on the flats has be¬ 
come, under the influence of the protective 
tariff, a great tobacco-growing region, thus 
effectively replacing imported “Sumatra 
leaf wrappers.’’ Tobacco drying-houses 
abound, and the moist atmosphere of this 
deeply indented trough-like valley is good 
(for buckwheat as well. Sheep are numerous, 

being raised not alone for their wool, but be- 
cause mutton and lamb are a necessity to 
satisfy the keen appetites of the summer 
boarders, who are coming to Pike in greater 
numbers every year, owing to the attractive¬ 
ness of the country and its comparatively 

easy access. Much money is thus brought in, 
and Ibis revenue is now the chief support 
of the inhabitants. While studying 
these economic developments we crossed 
Hunbeek’s creek, darting under the 
read with a lively current. This stream, 
about two miles from its mouth, has 
a-dozen falls In succession, the water running 
down a series of steep ledges lfke so many 

istens. This is the cataract of the- “Indian 
Ladder ’’ and is about 100 feet high and very 
attractive, although the stream, excepting in 

time of freshet, does not have much vo,m 
of water. Soon we briskly ride into Ding- 

man’s Choice.’’ a scattered village, largely 
of boarding houses and inns, spread aa . g 

‘the high road just at the edge of the^ flats 
abutting on the Delaware. The location is 
beautiful. Diugman’s creek, having come 

A PIKE COUNTY LOGGING HUT 

down out of the Pocono wilderness, over its 
series of rapids and waterflills.as.it approaches 
the river, emerges from its gorge which opens 
out broadlv, making an almost level fertile 

valley nearly a mile across. Here are the 
church and store, the blacksmith shop and 

1 little post-oflice, the ferry over to Jersey, and 

the remains of the bridge that spanned the 
river until an unkind lreshet lifted it off the 
pier some time ago and carried It down stream. 

The noted pioneer of this lovely region was 
! the sturdy Andreas Dinger man, of Dutch 
descent, born at Kinderhook, New \oik, in 
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THE DELAWARE RIVER AT DINGMAN’S CHOICE. 

1711, who wandered over from the Hudson Ini 

1735, having heard much of the Mlnisink, He 
selected this pleasant location for his settle¬ 
ment, which afterwards, as his name was 
gradually Anglicised into Andrew Dlngman, 
came to be generally known as ‘ ‘Dingman’s 
Choice.” That he made ;a .most excellent 
choice, of a . home' is universally o uieeded. 

Upon the banks of the beautilul stream, that 
was a:so called after li; m, he built, his rude, 

log house and his mill, and out on the river 
he established his ferry, constructing his first 
flatboat with a hand-axe. Here he raised 
his children and founded a well-known fami¬ 
ly. His grandson was the famous Justice 
Daniel W. Dlngman, already referred to, who 
was the leader and political boss of Wayne 

and Pike for nearly a half oeaturjv When 
Pike county was created for his special baili¬ 
wick, be also exercised a ‘‘choice,” being al¬ 
lowed to decide whether the village of Ding- 
man’s should be the county seat, or have an 
academy established here, and his choice was 
wisely made tor the academy, which still 
stands by the roadside. Judge Dingman be¬ 
came an active correspondent and member of 
the Pennsylvania Historical Society at Phila¬ 
delphia in his later years, of which he was 
very proud, and, dying In 1862 at the age of 

87, he sleeps in the Delaware Cemetery, over¬ 

looking the river. 

The Delaware river is some distance out in 
the flat meadow land in front of Dingman’s. 
The road leading to it runs around a protrud¬ 
ing hill-spur and over the flats to the old 
bridge and ferry. A pier of the bridge now 
stands up in midsiream . in gaunt remem¬ 
brance of the structure, and another pier has 
been partly broken down in the water. This 
bridge, which superseded the original ferry, 
is now replaced by the ferry again, with its 
long, low, flat boat and its two wire ropes, 
one higher than the other, that stretch 
across to the Jersey shore. It is re¬ 
lated of this ferry that in early times 
Messrs. Greeley and McEirath,- who were the 

12- 

publishers of the New York Tribune, having 
wandered^ this way, were on one occasion 
passengers, whan Mr. Greeley gaily asked 

the ferryman whether he knew that he had. 
the honor of transporting . Mr, McEirath, of! 
the New York Tribune,, across his ferry. That 
gentleman demurred, at this , and saldthatl 
the ferryman’s honor was the greater, as he' 
was carrying Horace Greeley over, the grentj 
Tribune editor. The ferryman replied tbat he 
did not recollect having ever, heard of either] 
gentleman, that, lie himself was a Pike] 
county Democrat, and that they were having 

‘‘the distinguished, honor of being ferried 
across by John Kibble, ferryman.” They at 
ouce cheerfully admitted that honors were 
even. 

The great enclosing mountain ridges en¬ 
vironing Dingman’s rise steeply up from the 
fiats which still show the rich fertility thatl 
attracted .the pioneer settler-. Overlooking' 
the village is.a high, flat-topped knoll, much 

, like a rostrum built up in the crags, where 

the arcient Indian chiets are said in ro¬ 
mance to have stood and spoken in thunder 
tones to their people gathered on the meadows 

below, declaiming again-st the aggressions of 
the white man. Thecametery spreads far up 
the steep hillside, the rear being ransb higher 
than the front; and the white gravestones are' 
scattered about, . with darker ones of 
greater age among them. Alongside' it. 

stands the Aca.ds.iiiy which was ‘‘Judge 
Dingman’.i Choice,” the building Lav¬ 
ing been recently newly painted and 
freshened. The river comes closely in to 
the steep bluff in from* of.the cemetery, and 
below, at the edge ■'f the water, are piles of 
railway ties, carted there, and waiting to be 
made u-p into rafts to float down to the Water 
Gap, this being almost the only lumbering 
now done In lhis region, once so prolific in 
timber cutting. Over the river is the New 
Jersey county of Sussex, which stretches from 
Walpack Bend all the. way up te the New 
York boundary at Port Jervis. This county I 

was organized in 1763,and then Included War-G 



miles west of the Del¬ 
aware, and in its flow 
descends about 903 
feet to the river, com¬ 
ing down several 
noted waterfalls. 
It passes through a 
region of picturesque 
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a t‘coun('-v' alter"'-‘rcl.s taken from it In 18^4 

John aev® t,n°aS1I1Gn ofSussex was Colonel 
afterwardsh™”*®’ f tbe Revolution,who 

i the Ohte. r e,Came a -Judge and remov d to 
jtheOhLofron ter. His wife is burled in the 

’ rfWIn w!?LTyU]S *round« adJ«i»ing the 
hfWalpack. Where heLsMeMs still 

shown. Their daughter, Anna, after the re- 
mo«il to Ohio, became the wile of General 

| William Henry Harrison (Old Tippecanoe), 
jPresident of the United States In’lSll, and 
was the grandmother of President Benjamin 

LHarrison. 
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DINGMAN’S CREEK 

ROMANTIC 
whose fame 

has spread so far, has 
Its source in the 1 >sil- 
—- ■* ’ - i _ 

mountains, deep valleys, rugged ravines iraT 
nifleent views, the purest air, thelovS 

vratei, abundant game and fish and all the 

attributes bringing perfect health—as I con- 
| dense its virtues and attractions from the 

Geor/eerXV mf', 11 iS here that the late 
George W. Childs located the little bit of 

for free d pU°bn'and ?aradise recently opened 
or free public enjoyment, in a ravine 

In bhlS ,b?au!'ful stream—“Childs’s Park >> 

Calsktn Plf ’“'ay °Ver tbe vari°«s strata of 
Calskill, Chemung and Hamilton sandstones 
on the outflow to the Delaware, DlngmaiPs 
creek comes clown the “Fulmer” uid™F,V 
tory” falls and the “Deer ™eap,” in Zl 

F»l|k”Whl1? below it pours over the “High 

Weir .ha,S?0rt distanc® to from the river 
Neai the latter is the curious “Soap Trough ” 
down wlncn pours the “Silver Thread ” on 
a small tributary stream. The gobre of biim 
man s creek is deep and massive, (heentranee 

bemg a narrow canyon, cut down into the 

tbeV?ver.S S‘laleS WhiCh “ake tbe cliffs aloaS 

To explore the creek we turn in alongside 
the creek on a road that gradually climbfthe 

ajBl|e of the ascending gorge. We soon get far 

an<JVde'ejfeni°ng clyo broadebbug 
beautiful scenery and ^blch Presen|s very 

land, the object ben” ,g° 0at 0,1 llle (ab,e 

Lake,” and then descendThe^ to “8ilver 
route crosses one “barren” ,« The 
the flat tops of the ridges aS 

■the stone crop js nlenT.fni i d’ Where 
IFences, but with 'U ' Piled up into 

Thuswegofor miles m!? by ,he wayside. 

Woollen factory withalim^ ““ abnnd»nc-d 

oo the hiilsidebCe it a m :!‘Vfyai;d' blgb 
usual slone-pile fences’ a tew i?Sed by Ule 
stones within the enclob/i/C blte grave- 
la (he sunlight Ti en’' sbu,'n° brightly 

abandoned and half destroyedpaSses an 
over more “barrens” laI1«o'T,going ■ 

jtlm intervening valleys, ci-ossfr,!^?"" iu(o« 
fucie to the other of u «t- K fl'”a one^ 
[wiftly among the « *•'«<*! 

boulders, through woods and tidVl°nes alld 
the worst stonv road in pip tlnokets-abocu 
g was (old, by wayof eneVirW eoilnty, which 

(‘‘back road,” and therefor^^agement- was a 

Supervisors never expect ?o°”e 7hich “,he 

low the smoothness of a rim” nm /0''" be’ 
A few sparsely scattered settles hv/-’'8!"-” 
.trying to get a precarious m-t 10 llei'e, 
most desolate “barrens” Tl"g 011 (llese al- 

-y- __rbey-°ri?lnally 
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ame tocut off tlie timber, which was sold, 
but now the trees are nearly all gone. At 
present they raise a little corn, and catch a 
few fish aud get some game, but their main 
reliance for a livelihood is upon the wander¬ 
ing angler and scenery-hunting “tender¬ 
foot,” who ventures Into the wilderness aud 
becomes their welcome “victim.” From his 
“tips” and spending money come about all 
the cash they ever see. 

YVe laboriously ride niongide the rushing 
Stream, past a sawmill, humming as it cuts 
the logs, and the palient ox-team waiting 
outside. We gradnaPy ascend all the ridges 
to the table-land, and see here the little 
(Stream, almost a thread, as it flows through 
a diminutive ditch, the outlet of “Silver 
Lake,” which is the source of Dingman’s 
Greek. This lake is a beautiful sheet of white 
prater, about a mile and a quarter long and 

nite wide, elevated 1265 feet above tideSvater. 
t Is surrounded by banks of gravel drift left 
7 the glacier, and bag no inlet, belnjjr fed by 

springs. The water is 20 to 30 feet deep at the 
margin and 100 iejzt or more in the centre. Its 
shape is almost an oval, and the silver sheen 
of the glittering surface, ruffled by the wind, 
shows that its name has been well bestowed. 
We walk over to the shore through a grove of 
lovely white birches, and find that the banks 
all around are fringed with these attractive 
trees. Forests enclose the adjacent hill- 
slopes, and well up on the western bank are a 
few cottages, the abode of summer visitors 
attracted by the beauty of the lake. The old¬ 
est resident has lived here 34 years, and his 
little children have grown fat and chubby in 
the fresh pure air of this mountain home. 

Childs’s Park. 

We turn eastward to go down the creek. In 
front of us as we move along the gorge is seen 

The "great backbone of ail "this country, the I 
vast blue wall of the distant Kittatinny, j 
spreading far across the horizon. In the 
centre of the view, it is notched partly down 
in “Culver’s Gar,” through which can be 
seen the darker Sparth Mountain, further off 
in Jersey’. Soon we are at the ruins of the old ^ 
Factory, and Childs Park. An artistic stone 
wall made of the boulders picked up on the ■ 
land encloses it, and there is a rustic gate- H 
way’and postern alongside the factory, which , 
is quite a picturesque ruin as the viues aTe 
climbing over it. A iiuge boulder surmount- 
ing the wall, bears tbe inscription, “Childsj 
Park, 1892.” About 75 acres are enclosed in ffl 
the Park, which is part of t lie tract bought by! 
Joseph Brooks, in 1820, an English manafac-|-, 
turer, who two years afterwords erected tbe 
stone woollen factory here, which he opera-) 
ted until 1835, when he died. Since then itEB 
has been aabndoned and has been gradupllyjB 
going to ruin, until now its vine-clad dccrep- IS 
itudeaddsto the charms of the park. The j j 
\vidow of the founder, Bettie Brooks, sur- i 
vived until recently, and died a centenarian 
in this attractive region. We enter m 
through the postern, and a short walkpj 
leads to the stream, which comes down 1 
from the westward over ledge after ledge. . 
of the sandstone to the “Factory Falls,” j . 
this water power having been used to turn ther '> 

mill wheels. Its course, as it goes down, | 
makes a right-angled bend, the stream run- j 
ning around this curve and over one ledge 
alter another. In opening the park extensive 
Improvements have b.ea made. The whole 
gorge has been cleared of rubbish and extra¬ 
neous substances to develop its great natural 
beauties. Paths are laid out and rustic seats ,, 
and bridges provided so that the rapids and 

S' 



HIGH FALLS, DINGMAN’S CREEK. 

fells can be viewed with comfort and advant¬ 
age. There are 11 ghts of stone steps con¬ 
structed down the ledges, alongside the cata¬ 

racts and the stream, and thus all the beau¬ 

ties are fully displayed. 
The creelc flows through a magnificent 

°-orge not so extensive as to be tiresome, but 
about a third of a mile long, descending prob¬ 
ably S00 feet within the park enclosure. Here 
'the hrlsjily funning waters and the sigtUUS 

winds combine in cadence. As the current 
approaches the ruins cf the old mill^itgoes 

over the second cataract, the “Bettie 
Brooks” or “Fulmer’s Falls.” This is a 
somewhat sliding cataract of 40 feet, and. 
then a sheer pitch-over, like a sudden leap 

I from a narrow platform of sandstone, down 
a perpendicular wall for 50 feet more, 

I the water felling between dark, shady 
rocks to a series of sloping sandstone 
steps below, over which it pours into a black 
pool the foaming amber water looking very 

i dark in the dense shade of this circular basin. 

I Then the stream runs away through bubbling 

■rapids beyond. It is noteworthy tha.t the 
eels In countless numbers gather below thi 
Pall, because they are tn able to ascend it, al¬ 
though they can get up the much higher cata¬ 
ract iurther down the creek, by wiigghn=, 
through the mossy covering of its abutting, 
walls Tills overhanging sandstone platform 
makes a cataract here which they cannot 
mount, and therefore no eels are found in ue 

[creek above it, nor in the Silver Bake at its 

1 source. 
i The Dingman gorge, as we descend through 

lihia nleasant park, becomes inghei and 
i ill flier, its sloping sides and enclosing forests 
being wildly beautiful. The rapids go down 
successive steps over the ledges,^and^o^t 

feSSE* the ,latr rock. 
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SILVER THREAD FALLS, DINGMAN’S CREEK. 

foot bridge, supported by the massive rocks 
which press the cataract into a narrow chan¬ 
nel. The stream poors over a ledge of Che¬ 
mung sandstone, falling about 30 feet upon 

another ledge which splashes it off for 10 Icet 
further In a line cascade, spreading out much 
like the outfall from a fountain. This nar¬ 
row cataract Is so compressed that it 
comes down upon Ihe lower ledge in most 
vigorous volume, and It is called the Deer 
Leap” because once a deer, pursued by 
hounds, leaped from the rocks above it and 
broke his neck. The stream below runs over 

I more slep-like rapids by a winding course 
downward, and here another fool-bridge 

.spans it, so fixed as to give a good final view, 
and here the gorge ends, the creek having 
reached the bottom of the sandstone layers, 

I then flowing out into more open ground 
This is the lower boundary ofthe park, -which 

i is a fern of concentrated beauty, making in 
its cataracts and rapids, and wild wooded 

[crags and slopes, one of the most attractive 

displays in Pike county. 
The Soap Trough and High Pal's. 

Climbing laboriously out of this lovely can¬ 
yon to Hie wagon road alongside the park 

jfumlts, we resume the journey further down 

| tire valley. Two miles before we reach D ug- 
| man’s, that village comes into view far be¬ 
low as the road winds down from the higi 

elevation. It seems like a distant patch <1 
Utile toy houses scattered along the toads oe 
with the Delaware beyond, and h t\ln= ihe 
luwe K tta'inny for a dark background. 
can look far through the widening Lth- 
yjr’g Gao 111 the V<JB Qt Ml® mqtUVJUu 



FACTORY FALLS, CHILDS’S PARK. 

and are told that in the pass just 
behind the enclosing ridge on the southern 
side is the beautiful sheet of water almost on 
the mountain top, known as Culver’s Tiake. 
Again we descend into the Dingman gorge, 
along a rude road laid down a subsiding 
ravine leaning into the heart of the lorest. 
We go down to the bottom of the deep gorge 
and to the bank of the creek, lording its 
rushing waters; then up alongside t. e rapids 
and through t lie rich evergreens and ferns 
to seek tlie gr.at fall.-’ An abandoned mill 
is passed which once availed of ils waters, 

and a little distance off is seen the small trib¬ 
utary stream pouring down the steep rocky 
walls of the glen, in what is known as (he 

“Silver Thread Fall, ” or “Soap Trough.’ 
Tins dees not have large a flow of water, but 
It Is an unique cascade. It copies steeply 
down the rocky side in a sort of inclined 
plane for over 100 feet. The water darts down 

a very narrow and straight ril't, like a trough, 
in the rocks, foaming step by step over the 
ledges. In this contracted channel, barely two 
or three feet wide apparently, and (hen drops 
finally into a square grotto filled with foam¬ 
ing bubbles like so much soap-suds. Finally 
it runs off over the rocks to Ihe main stream 
a few yards away. 

A footpath leads a short distance further up 

the gorge to the “High Falls,’’ the pleasant 

way along the bank bcingoverhung with ever¬ 

greens. This is the greatest waterfall on 

Dingman’s creek, 130 feet high, the water 

coming down three successive cataracts, and 
then a long slide, where the current narrows, 
and flows diagonally from right to left over 
the sloping face of the rocks, which in times of 
freshet are evidently completely covered with | 
foaming w-aters. As we saw it on this gigantic 

slide the stream made a beautiful lace-work. 
This is one of the finest cataracts in Pennsylva¬ 
nia, and its beauties are enhanced by the solid 
walls of huge black sandstone rocks, hem¬ 
ming it in. At the foot of the final slide, the 

stream turns at right angles suddenly to the 
eastward, and, after flowing placidly through 
an extended dark pool, glides away over 
rapids. The successive leaps of this remark¬ 

able cataract are as curious^ as they are at¬ 

w 

tractive. A short distance down the gorge it 
widens into the broadening ft its at the vil¬ 
lage. The top of the • ‘High Falls’ ’ is 615 teet 

above tidewater level and about 2S0 feet above 
the Delaware. A brief journey brings us 
back to Dingmen’s Choice. 

I have already written that the Jersey shore 
ol the Delaware, opposite Dingmau’s and up 
to Port Jervis, is Sussex county. The only 

way these people have to get to the rest of | 
Ihcdr Stale is by the road over the Killalinny 

through “Culver’s Gap.” Tire township of j 
baudyston stretches six miles along the river | 
above Waipaok, and Montague for eight 
miles further, up to the New York boundary. 

Godfrey’s Ridge skirts the river all the way f 
up, and behiud it is the Flat Brook Valley, ' 
with the Kltlatinny on the other side. Ii is I 
curious that no streams of moment flow into 
the Delaware between Tort Jervis and j 
Vi alpack Bend, on the Jersey side, 
and that this. brook runs parallel 
for many miles between the ridges down to 

the Bend, making a rich grazing region. We 
came through this valley on a recent occa¬ 
sion, passing one of its noted buildings—Ihe 
“Brick Hou.-.e” in Montague, built in 1780 
lor an inn, an almost square two-story build¬ 

ing, still kept as a tavern. Passing down the 
narrow vale of good farms and fat cattle, 

with frequent mills and dams to make flsh 
ponds for a company that has acquired the 
fishing rights, we soon learnt that this sort of 
exclusiveness was not relished by the natives, 

so ttiat fish poaching was general and could 
not be stopped. Further down, at Center¬ 
ville and Peter’s Valley, the hills ap¬ 

proach, narrowing the farm land—and I 

here old Peter Van Ness settled | 
at “The Corners, ” though since it has been 
named Peter’s Valley in his honor. Then the 
road passes Walpark Centre, with a fine view 
of Us lit tle church and school house on the 
hillside, with ihe stream wandering in a 
tree-bordered course through the lowland be¬ 
yond. The valley soon b.comes almost pain- j 
fully compressed between the ridges, the j 
amble land is scarce, and the people live by i 
cutting trees for railway ties and throwing 
them into the creek, to be fi-ated down to 
Walpack Bend and the Delaware. -The 

l 
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THE DEER LEAP. 

lower reach of I lie stream being- almost 
level, the waters become rather slug¬ 
gish, so that it thus gets its name of 

the “Fiat Brook.’’ Sussex county has a’.. 
[ ettRys been famous tor its inns, possibly like 
Imost other parts of Jersey, but it is 

ENTRANCE TO CHILDS’S PARK. 

specially '"recorded of 
times “the business of tavern keeping \vns a 
stepping stone to public distinction, cs well as 
a sou.ce of pecuniary profit. Nearly ali the 
early Judges, Justices, Sheriff-, Chos.-u Free¬ 
holders, etc., were innkeepers: ” At the first 
Sussex Court, held m 1753, the following rates 
were fixed for innkeepers’ charges: 
Hot dinner of three dishes. ’ ’ I shilling 
Cold dinner. y ' ’ ~ 
Lodging one person.8 p u ce 

«am V” Si"... 4 pence 
Leer per quar. 5 penc • 

°ll* . iH pence 
L-qnors and oats when catiiti f r tvere-or- 

' tiered to -be delivered in full measures. It i‘- fur¬ 
ther recorded ihut a brisk trade was d- ne In 
these Sussex inns in providing “led.■ ines In 
bed” at wholesale rotes. They charged Eve 

peaceful-“one man in'a bed,’’but taolu a bed 
I were charged three pence each, and three in a 
bed t\vu pence each. In tho e halcyon clays 
the Ihrlf'y Jersrymen in Sit iex u cd to 
bundle together, and llius save enough pence 
to indr.lge next d.iy in copious lib :! ions of the 
great drink of the time—New England rum— 
tlt.c predecessor of the popular beve;- of to- 

] day—applej irky j, c< 

'5 4 



NORTHWARD JOURNEY TO THE 

sketcher and scenic painter. 

_a prettily over tl 

v.’ith Its rifts and pools, 

ahead we can f.- 
ley. Tiie seething crags conae 

naked on the tops < 

hills which fall L-_ 

isades. - 
the river, 
In to the gr 
elevated 800 feet, 
along the sides of these hills, 

superb, giving t 
look for miles alonj 
Sts level meadows, 
rapids sparkling in 
distant blue wall of the Kittatinny 

the scene. . 
get its excellent view, makin; 

vel at the superL T-Z.zy''*™"" 
paradls! 

Wheelmen glide by us . 
silent, almost gnostly steeds, for they delight 

in this splendid rond with, its grand scenery, 
and it is one of their favorite routes. We have 

come into the township of Dm;raan, "lh'oh 
preserves the name of the old Judge, and ha* 
a belief fertile land along the river mea¬ 
dows, and another strip of passable farmland 
about a mile wide just northwest of the 

porular with the 

.The rivei 
meadows, 

broad 

and far 

see up ihe long trough-like val- 
. . -- out steep and 

Rpa of the ridgy, bordering 
- ”, sharply off almost like pal- 

Tbeir tops are COO feet or more above 
rising as Milford is approached, 

and promontory of “Utter’speak. 
As the road winds high 

„„„„„ the outlook is 
every where fine views, and we 

g this noble valley, with 

,, °enclosing hills, glinting 
the sunlight, and the 
-- y enclosing 

We pass above “Cave Bauk” and 
’ ‘ ig everyone mar- 

b magnificence of this scenic 

the Upper Delaware. 
swiftly on their 

DINGMAN’S TO -MILFORD, 

ROM “DINGMAN’S 
Cnoiee” we start, 
again to go further 
up this beautilul val¬ 
ley. along the mag¬ 
nificent. park - like 
roadway. It still 
.skirts the edge of the 
river flats,just where 
! lie hill bases come, 
at times crossing 

Dt) 

air The way up to Milford 
Indian squaw came and 

s land every summer, catoti- 

the neighboring streams. 

the land and for several 
nded payment, her price being 
obe blankets, five gallons ot 
nc sheep. Finally he reluetaut- 

r terms, and she came with 
Indians to collect the payment. 

1 devoured the 

orgie followed threueb- 

The squaw, by way of receipt, 
t a horse in the cellar ot 

id afterwards left with her tribe 

cr never troubling him after- 
=’ sacredly observed 

ly agreed to her 

about thirty I- 
They drank the whisky and 

sheep,and anexcitin 

out the night. 1" - 
drew a rude picture ot 

the house, an ‘ 
for Wyomin; 
wards. This bargain was 
throughout the subsequent Indian warn, the 

savages, no matter liow hostile, desisting from 

attack as soon as they saw the picture, saj => 
he had paid for his land. Within a half mile 

of his house was fought the battle of Ra>- 

mondskiil, near the mouth of that creek, Ap 
21st, 1780, in^vhieh the Indians ambushed t)j 

whites and , .UOtfcrn O^heAetUers. T j 
contest ;ed around the 



Hill,” a flat, elevated table land overlooking 
the Delaware, which the Indians regarded as 
a peculiarly sacred region, as here they held 
their councils and had their ancient ceme¬ 

tery. 
Kaymondslrill Falls. 

We have come to the noted Raymondskill, 
flowing out from the • 'Log Tavern Ponds’ ’ in 
the township of Dingman, and eastwardly 
down to the Delaware. One Joshua Drake, 
tiie first settler who ventured up into the 
wilderness, built a rude log tavern near these 
ponds, and hence their names. The "Big 
Pond” is elevated 1270 feet above tide water, 
and Is about a mile and a half long, being 
separated from the ‘‘Llttie Pond,” which is 
slightly lower, by a long, narrow ridge of 
rocks and drift 150 feet high. The Raymontl- 
skill comes out to the Delaware through a 
deep and somewhat broad canyon, which the 
.geologists tell us Is of comparatively modern 
j origin, as the course of the lower creek was 
changed by the great glacier. Before 
this ice-cap came down and envel¬ 
oped all the country, the creak di¬ 
verged from its present channel about two. 
and one-half miles west of the Delaware, and, 
going northeast, united with the Sawkill, 
their combined stream flowing into the rivet- 

three miles above here, and somewhere under 
the present site of Milford. The old drift- 
buried valley of the ancient stream can now 
he tr.ced, leading across from the Rty- 
mondskill to the Sawkill, near Milford. The 
present. Raymondskill channel descends, 
about Hob feet from the point of former di¬ 
vergence, through a splendid gorge, being a 
constant succession of rapids and falls, with 
.me s:rand leap of 125 feet at the Raymonds- 
liili Falls. From the foot of these (alls the 
creek descends about 100 feet further to the 

Delaware, hi 
way out thi 

We turn 

up ils non 
the Falls. *' 

iving cut its deep canyon all the 
^ ;.h the soft, shaly rocks. 

iis lttmous ravine, and climb 

TTedge, going in about a mile to 
tlkiug along a pleasant footpath 

through till b west, down the side of the ravine, 
we enter a-'’ -lid gorge, the noise of the cata¬ 
ract direct! is our. steps. This waterfall is of 
surpassing; scenic rbeauty. The stream has 
cut a deep, rch^uncl through the sandstone 
ridge andvatCdlieMiottom of this it descends 
through a vertical distun&tuof about 1125 feet, 

I in what practically make two successive leaps, 
excavating a beautiful glen enclosed by per¬ 

pendicular walls of fir-crowned rocks, 200 
feet high, into whose sombre depths the sun 
never 3hines. The cataract is a curious one. 
There are successive ledges for about elglily 
feet, down wnich the water tumbles over a 
dozen or more steps, each cascade differing in 
appearance from the others, and the water 

1 pours into the usual dark pool at the foot. 
This is the ‘‘High Fall,” but it does not com¬ 
plete the cataract, however, ior the pool fakes 
the stream about fifty feet to one side, and 
then it starts down another fall, the ‘‘Bridal 

UPPER RAYMONDSKILL FALLS. 

-T’-'-—HSTTr-T. ' 



THE DELAWARE VALLEY, SOUTH OF MILFORD. 

Veil,” -which can only be seen by descending 
a roundabout path to the lower level. Here 
the water half slides and half pours down a 
few rude rocky steps for forty-five feet more, 
falling into another pool, surrounded by a 
great rocky amphitheatre, beyond which it 
runs away amid the boulders and over the 
flags, out towards the river, through the 
gorge. This deep enclosure Is covered with 
mosses and ferns, and fringed with ever¬ 
greens on the sides and tops, decorating it 
beautifully. The delicious coolness of this 
glen in the warmest weather makes it a 
favorite resort of pleasure parties. The Ray- 
mondskill is usually a stream of ample flow, 
and iu times of freshet the full cataract be¬ 
comes a roaring torrent. There are tributary 
rills, hanging like so many silver threads, 
down the sides of the ravine among the Jag¬ 
ged and frost-broken rock strata, these en¬ 
hancing its beauties. 

Utter’s Peak. 
"We go further up the gorge and but at Its 

top, where the creek flows through the table 

land, and, leaving the stream, traverse the 

rolling farm land, turning towards the Dela¬ 

ware again. Coming to the summit, at the 

high ledge of ‘ ‘ Utter’s Peak,' ’ a path through 

the woods leads out to the front of the ollff. 

where one could readily Jump off the top to 
| the meadows, SCO feet below. This peak 

standing up almost like a perpendicular wall, 
: like six Drexel Buildings piled one upon the 
oUier, displays a gorgeous view of t he beautiul 
Valley of the Delaware for many miles, from 
Port Jervis almost down to the Bushkill, It is 
built, up of the Hamilton sandstone rocks. 
Its face stands up so straight that it brings 
the highly cultivated lands on the ‘‘plaided 
meadows ” along the river almost beneath 
our feet, the squared fields looking like an 
enlarged chess-board, alternating green 
and yellow and brown, with the grass 
or grain-or plowed ground. The river 
road, which we came along, stretches 
like a white streak among them, 
Further out, beyond the fields, the river 
winds its narrow, glistening channel, which 

ividcs in twain just south of us, enclosing 
the large Minisink Island, the divided stream 
reuniting far below, where the Raymondskill 

cultivated. Behind it is the Flat Bro di: Val¬ 
ley, with the ever-present dark blue Kitta- 
tinny, rising beyond, to close the view and I 
extending as far as eye can see, all across the 
iauGscape, with its wavlug, ridgy top-iiue 
backing against the sky. To the eastward 
•Culver’s Gap” opens in bold relief, and 

gar!her north a big hotel is perched upon the 

flows in. Beyond ilia river are more farms 
on the Jersey flats, and running up the slopes 
of Godfrey’s bordering ridge, all being well 
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summit of tho riagc, which rises alongside 
in'o Hie mound of High Point, the most 
elevated spot In the State of New Jersey. 
This grand Klttatinny ridge spreads far 
beyond the boundary into New York Slate, 

and we cm follow it away up the valley of 
the Neversink, past Port Jervis, until a pro¬ 
jecting promontory to the westward closes 

the view. 
In lira solemn stillness of this high eleva¬ 

tion, the gentle roirof the river rapids floats 
upward to the ear, and with this come the 

occasional cries of the farm animais from the 
Imeadows below, where, like toy-houses, the 

buildings are scattered about. In one of ihese 
little dwellings lived the family from whom 
this peak was named. To the northward the 
Delaware river bends around great curves, 
ionc of them swinging to the westward in to¬ 
wards the blufl and terrace at Milford, con¬ 
cealed behind an intervening ridge, while out 

] In front is the distant truss bridge spanning 

(the river near this county-seat, oi Pike, borne 
nine miles above Is the protruding rocky but¬ 
tress, around which tho Delaware comes to 
break into this “buried” valley at Port Jer¬ 
vis, where its course, which for maiiy miles has 
been towards the southeast, is turned to the 

southwest to flow on towards the Water Gap, 
where it again bends to the southeast. Under 

| this towering buttress nestles Port Jervis, over 
Jin the Neversink Valley,Its smokesand steam 
Jets rising as the glass di-cioses its distant 
j railway trains running aloug the Erie road. 

| Across in Jersey, almost opposite us, is the 
j old Minisink Church and its graveyard, one 
of the earliest in this valley. Near by a 

I puffing, singing, portable saw mill is trying 
] to devour a small patch of good timber, one 
of the last remaining tracts in this region. 

This was the locality of the first Mlnlsink 
i settlement, the “Minisinlt Precinct,” its 
! municipal organization having been formed 
i in 1739. These early and thrifty Dutch pion¬ 

eers occupied the most fertile portion of this 

I splendid valley. The grand view of the Dela¬ 

ware, which we are thus overlooking, as if 

from a balloon, extends from the Neversink 

Valley down to Egypt Hill, near Bushkill, 

and covers thirty miles. Yet it is a dangerous 
place to venture upon, the face of the rocks 

I being so precipitous. A boy once slipped and 
j rolled nearly 260 feet down a fissure in this 
cliff, where he was miraculously saved, with 
(comparatively slight Injuries, afterwards 
living to be an old man. 

The Sawltill G9rges. 
Reluctantly withdrawing from this gor- 

! geous scene, and emerging, as we had entered, 
J through the forest, we ride along the back 
.roads behind th9 cliffs and down into the 
valley of the Sawkill creek. Here, on the hill- 

1 slope above Milford, are displayed the conical- 
topped turrets of its finest building, “Pln- 

' chot’s Castle,” a feudal castle of the Norman 
style, buill here by th9 descendant of one of 

! the early settlers, now a successful business 
(man In New York. Within its domain are 
i tho “Falls of the Sawkill,” where, flowing 
through a forest and between steep, drift- 
covered banks, that stream runs down a long 
sories of rapids and cascades, with a descent 

(of about 90 feet, the water falling over ledge 
after ledge, through a deep and foliage- 

enclosed. canyon, the rocky -walls orna- 

Imeuted by ferns and creeping plants, and 
J the stream overhung with vines and ever¬ 
greens. This makes a very attractive glen, 
and the cataract is entirely different, from all 

I others in this region. A bridge thrown across 
' the creek, midway of tho rapids, gives an 
excellent view. This romantic place is called 

|the “glen,” and is the favorite resort of the 

summer boarders thronging Milford. 'At the 
head of the ‘ ‘glen” the stream plunges 18 feet 
over a ledge of dark rocks, the channel below 

being a gorge only 30 feet wide, with perpen- 
dlcular walls of slate, while above the chan¬ 
nel broadens out into a considerable valley. 

Another cascade below the “glen” Is dammed 
to give power to some mills near the Dela¬ 
ware. 

The Saw-kill, while not a large stream. Is 
almost throughout a succession of cascades 
and rapids. It brings down the water of the 
Sawkill pond, an oblong lake at 1176 feet ele¬ 
vation, back iu the wilderness, occupying an 

old drift-enclosed valley. Where It empties 
into the Delaware at Milford the river is at 
S80 feet elevation from tidewater. Above the 
‘ ‘glen” the creek comes down successive cas¬ 
cades and rapids, and flows through deep and 
narrow fissures in the rocks, presenting re¬ 
markable characteristics, making miniature 
representations of Ausuble Chasm. This cu¬ 
rious development is all due to the action of 
the great glacier, like so much else that is 

■strange along the Delaware. The beautiful 
site of Milford, just above the mouth of the 
Sawkill, is upon a broad terrace of drift ma¬ 
terials rising 100 to 120 feet above tlie river. 
It Is, in fact, a mass of glacial debris, fronted 

by an almost perpendicular bluff, at tho toot 
of which the river flows. This accumulation 
of glacial drift, by damming the ancient chan¬ 
nel of the Sawkill nearly three miles above 
its former mouth, caused it to seek a new out¬ 
let to the Delaware over the cliffs of Hamilion 1 
sandstone, and hence the curious develop¬ 
ment of fissures and falls and rapids and 
gorges as the diverted stream breaks its way 
through the high escarpment of theso hills. 
In the pre-glacial times, as I have already 
written, the Sawkill waters passed by a chan¬ 
nel now buried in drift, and, receiving the 

Rnyrnondskiil, their united current entered 
the Delaware directly under the terrace upon 
which Milford is built. J. C. 












